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1. Mvp€wv TWV €V AVK{q. KOA7TOS €aT{, Kal gXEL
7T'YJY7}v, Kal €vmv{}a YEWS 'A7TOA>.WVOS €aTt, Kal 0
Tov8E TOV {}EoviEP€VS .KpEq,p,OaXEta 8taa7TE{pEL
~
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''/'''1 TE Ott tX
'{}'
TWV
Tlf~ {}~
Elf TE{
Vp'EVWV,
Op'f'W
VES
d{}poot 7TpOaV€OVaL, Kal TWV KpEWV €a{}{ovaw ora

87}7TOV KaA01Jp,EVOt 8atTVp,OVES.

Kal xa{povaw Ot

{}vaaVTES, Kal rijv TOVTWV 8atTa 7TtaTEVovaw Etva{
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YjV, Kat, IlEyovaw
tllEWV
Ewat
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{}EOV, 8tOTt
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ot lX{}VES €VE7TA7}a{}Yjaav TWV KpEWV.
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,\,

TatS ovpaLS aVTa

ES

,

~;

R"

"

TYJV y'1JV EK,..aIlOtEV wa7TEp

oOV dTtp,aaaVTES Kal p,vaapa Kp{vaVTES, TOVTO 8~ TOV
{}EOV p,fjVtS EtvaL 7TE7T{aTEVTat. yvwp{t,ovat 8€ Kal
\
I
A..
'C'{},
I
3
TYjV
TOV,..(tEPEWS
'f'WVYjV
Ot tX VES, Kat\ c
V7TaKovaaVTES
,
',/..'
~'"
p'EV
EV'f'pawOvat
ot
OVS
8paaaVTES AV7ToVaw.
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KEKIlYjVTat,
TovvaVTLOV

2 al.~

8

ov
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DE

.1. There is a bay at Myra in Lycia and ithas a Sacred Fish
spring and there is a shrine ofApollo there, and the at Myra
priest of this god scatters the flesh of calves that
have beep sacrificed to the god, andSea~percha come
sWimming up in shoals and eat th:eflesh, as though
they .were . guests invited to the feast; .And the'
saC}rifibers are delighted, for they believe that this
feasting of the fishes .is· a good' omen for them, and.
they say that the god is propitious because the 11sh
gorged themselves upon the flesh. If however the
fish cast the food ashore with their tails as though
tbeydespised it. and regarded it as. tainted, this is
believed to signify the 'Vrath of the god. And. the,
fish recognise the priest's voice, and if they obey his
summons they gladden those on wh()se behalf they
have been. summoned ; in the opposite event they
cause them grief.
.
a Evidently not the' Great Sea-perch' (5. 18), but Thompson declines. to identify it.
.'
'. ,

3 €7Ta«ovaaVTES.
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2. Ka'Ta 'T~V 7T(iAa~ BafJ-{3vwYJv (KaAE-L'Ta~ O€ vuv

<IEpci:7ToA~s, L:EAeVKoV ovofJ-auav'TOS 'TOU'TO au'T~v)
ZX8VES EZa1,V LEpOt, Kat Ka'T' tAas v~xov'Ta~ Kat
I
, . . . . . , {3
,\
EXovmv 'Y]YEfJ-ovas, Ka~ 'TWV EfJ- alV\0fJ-EVWV av'To~S
'TpocpWV 7Tpow8tovu~v OV'Tot YEo cpvAa'T'Tovu~ O€
"

I

C'

,

....

\
\
2 \ \ '\
,1..\ '
'\
, 8'
\
'T'Y]V
7TpOS
WVI'Y]I\OVS
'1AI\~aV fJ-al\~U'Ta ~X vwv, Ka~
Eunv
Evu7Tovoa au'To!s, ij'TO~ "Tijs 8EOV ~v
< ,
, , , 1;>'
~'{3 \,
I
0fJ-0vo~av Ka'Ta7TVEovu'Y]s, 'Y] o~on 'TWV ElL alV\0fJ-EVWV
'TpocpWV EfJ-7T~7TAafJ-EVO~ OV'TWS 'Tfjs aU~Awv {3opSs
aYEVU'Tot 'TE Kat afJ-a8ELS 1 OLafJ-€VOVUW.
\

Ka~

ad

3. A€yovuw AZYV7T'TW~, Kat EfJ-€ fJ-€V ijK~U'Ta
7TEt80Vd~, Myovu~ 0' OOV apva I<at OK'Ta7TOVV Kat
otKEPKOV Ka'Ta 'TOV B6KXOPW 'TOV 406fJ-EVOV EKEWOV

y€V€u8a~, Kat pfjga~cpwv~v. Kat OVO KEcpaXas
>II;>

~"

\

I

I

8

,I..

,

q.OOVUt 'T'Y]s apvos, Kat 'TE'TpaKEpW YEVEU a~ 'I'acr t
, av'T'Y]v.
"
('0'
'1"
..J
. . ' ' ' ' '.::!.av
' , 84} 'T4}
~
'T'Y]V
fJ-'Y]P4} fJ-EV
ow
,'I'WV'Y]V
't7T7T4} 06vn uVYYVWfJ-'Y]v V€fJ-EtV agwv,2 7TOt'Y]'T~S yap~
Kat 'AAKfJ-av O€ fJ-tfJ-OVfJ-EVOS EV 'TOLs 'TOtOV'TOtS
"OfJ-'Y]pov OUK av CP€POt'TO al'Ttav, EXEt yap agt6XPEWV
ES aZow 3 ~V 7TPW'TtU'T'Y]V 'T6AfJ-av' AZYV7T'Ttm S O€
'Totaiha KOfJ-7TaCOVUt 7TPOU€XEW 7TWS or6v TE;
dp'Y]'Tat 0' OOV, 4 d Kat fJ-v8dJo'Y], Ta 'TfjUOE "Tijs
apvos tOta.

4. Kat EKELVO O€ {J7T€P TWV LEpaKwv aKovuas
oloa. 7TpO 'TOV TOV NELAov E7T~7ToAa'EW Ttl AZYV7TT4}
Kat ES Tas apovpas av€Pxw8at, acptfiai TWV
7TTEPWV 5 'Ta ijo'Y] Y'Y]PWVTa WU7TEp OOV TWV CPV'TWV
OL KAaoot Ta) 6 cpvUa 'Ta g'Y]pa, Kat avacpvovu£

<

ap.a8€ts
• yoOv.
1

10

ElKOTWS.

2

dg,a.

6

Ges: 7TT€PVylJJV.

3 alB", corrupt, H.
6 <TO.) add. H.

" 2. In the ancient Bambyce a '(it is now called Sacred Fish

I"IS smce Se Ieucus gave It
. t h'IS name) t h ere are
,atHierapolis
·
H, lerapo
sacred fish which swim in companies and have
leaders; these are the first to eat of the food which
is thrown in to them. More than all other fish do
they maintain friendly relations with one another
and are always at peace, either because the goddess b
inspires them with unanimity, or because being
satisfied with the food that is throWn in to them, they
therefore abstain from eating one another and know
nothing of it.
3. The Egyptians assert (though they are far from A monstrous
convincing me), they assert, I say, that in the days Lamb
of the far-famed Bocchoris a Lamb was born with
eight feet and two tails, and that .it spoke. They
say also that this Lamb had, two heads anc;l four
horns. It is right to forgiv~ Homer who bestows
speech upon Xanthus the horse, [11. 19~ 404;], for
Homer is a poet. ' And Alcman could notbe censured
for imitating Homer in such matters, for the first
venture of Homer is a plea sufficient to justify
forgiveness. But how can one pay any regard ,to
Egyptians who exaggerate like this? "However;
fabulous though they be, I have related the peculiarities of this lamb.
.
4. Here is another fact touching Hawks that I Th~ Hawk:
remember to have heard. Before the Nile inundates :;~?:
Egypt and comes up over the ploughlands Hawks'
shed their old feathers just as the,branches of trees
shed their withered leaves, and" grow new and
• On the E border of Syria some 12 mL from,theEuphrates.
Renamed by Seleucus Nicator (c. 358 -280 B.C.) in honour of
the goddess Astarte.
b Atargatis, Astarte.
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7TTtAa vwpo. Ka~ wpaLa O£ UpaKES WS T¥ av8YJv TO.
OEvOpa. Y€YYJ OE£EPOXWV 7TAEtova apa 1jv, Kd
"
.,
8'
-1-'
~
EOLKEV
V7TaWLTTEa
aL KaL"ApLaToy>avYJS
TOVTO.
CPYJa~ yoiJv
aAA' E7T€fLo/awv
TpLaX£ALovs iEpaKas ;'7T7ToTo~6Tas.
XWPEL OE 7TOS ns Dvvxas ~yKvAwfL€VOS

\~/,'
~
KEPXV'[JS TPWPXYJS yVy>
KVfLWOLS
aLETOS.
\

I

"

VEv€fLYJvTaL OE Ka~ a7TEKpt8YJaav 8EOLS 7ToAAoLS. 0
fLEV 7TEpOLKo8~pas Ka~ dJKV7TTEPOS 'A7T6AAwv6s Ean
,8Epa7Twv cpaat, CP~vYJv OE ka~ ap7TYJv 'A8YJvEf.
7Tpoav€fLoVOW, 'EpfLoiJ OE TOV cpaaaocp6vTYJV a8vpfLa
.,. '-I~" TOil. TavvaL7TTEpoV,
"
EWaG"
y>q.aGV, "H pas OE
KaG" TQV
TpG6pXYJV OVTW KaAovfLEvOV ' ApT€fLGOOS, fLYJTP~ OE
8EWV TOVfL€PfLVOV .;; 1, Ka~ aAAav 2aAAq; 8Eep.
Y€vYJ 'O~ 3 £EpaKWV EaTr 7TafL7ToAAa.

, 5, AlYV7TnOG ~EV OVv a€{3oVT€S TE, Ka~ EK8EOiJvTES
y€vYJN)Wv.oLacpopa. y€AwTa ocpALaKavovaG 7Tapa yE
TOLS 7ToAAoLs- ,0YJ{3f1,'iOG 4 OE a€{3ovaw "EAAYJVES
0VTES WS aKOVW yaAfjv, Ka~ AEyovat yE 'HpaKAEovs
,
,
I
8aG TpOy>OV,
-1-'"
-1-"
'I:"~
aVTYJV
YEVEa
YJ TpOy>OV
fLEV OVOUfLWS;
Ka8YJfL€vYJS OE E7T'dJo'iaL TfjS 'AAKfL~VYJS Ka~ TEKELV
ov ovvafL€VYJS, T~VSE 7Tapr:10pafLELV Ka~TOVS TWV
dJotllwv AiJaaG OEafLOVS, Ka~ 7TPOEA8EW TOV 'HpaKA€a
Kd EP7T€GV ifOYJ. Ka~ O£ ~V 'AJkatLTov Tfj s 5
Tpwaoos KaTOGKoiJVTES fLiJv a€{3ovaw' €V8EV TOL
1

I2

Lamma: (&'va'rrTOV(7£> ex, gr. H.
3 SEo
4' Kal 0. 3e.

a:>.>.ov M.
'A. 8€ TiJS.
2

6

beautiful plumage as trees do foliage. It seems that
there lI-re in fact several, species of Hawks,' and
Aristophanes appears to hint as much. At any rate
he says [Av. 1179J
, ",But
'Hawks,
,forward
vulture;

We ,have despatched three thousand
mounted archers. And each one moves
with talons crooked-kestrel, buzzard,
night-hawk,a eagle.'

Th.ey are allotted separately to many gods. ' The
partridge-catcher,b they; say, and the ocypterus c
are- servants of Apollo; the Jammergeier, and, the
shearwater they assign to Atheri!l; ,'the dove"killer
is said to be the dading of Hermes, the Wide-wing,
of Hera, and the buzzard, as it is called, of Artemis .
To the Mother of the Gods <they 'assign) the
merinnus, and to o,ne' god one: bird, ,to another
another. 'There are in fact!lgreat many kinds Of
Hawks.
"

~' 5., The Egyptians i~cur the, derisio~ at any rate of The Marten
,most peopk for worshjpping and deifying variou~ .TI!nena
kinds of ,ahhrials. But the inhabitants of, Thebes~
although Greeks, worship a marten,' so I, hear,
and allege that it was the 'nurse of HeraCles, or
if it was not the nurse, yet when alcmena was in
labour ahd unable to bring her ~hild' to birth~ the
marten ran by her and loosed the, bonds"ofher
womb, so that Heracles waS delivered and at once
'began to crawl. Arid thosewho live in Hamaxitus
:in the Troad worship: a' Mouse, arid that is why; The Mouse
Or' Hawk-owV . . .
b' Perh. ' Sparrow-hawk,' Gossen § 182.
C Perh. ' Lesser Hen-harrier,' ib.
,a

,

worshipped
in the Troad
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TOV 'A7TO"\"\W TOV 7Tap' aVTOLS TLJLWfLEVOV
\ ~ ',/..
, En
" yap
, Kat, TOVS
'A'tollEas
\
£.Jp,tV8tov KallOvat
't'aaw.
Kd TOVS Tpwas TOV P,VV 17poaayopEvEw ap,{v80v,
Kat,

'"

1

wa17Ep oVV Ka~ AlaxVAos €V Tip 2;ta6cpep

1

,

aA>..' apovpatos T{S €an ~p,{v80sJ)o' iJ7TEPCPV~S;

1

"~
1
2
'
Kat"'/"
TpE't'oVTat p'EV
EV Tep '"
£.Jp,tv 8ELep
p,VES
n 8aUot'
OYJp,oalas TpOcpaS Aap,{3avovTEs, V170 Oe Tip {3wp,ip
,/..\/3\
I,
,'t'WIlEVOVat
IlEVKOt,
Kat 17apa'~/<;
- Tep Tpt1700t TOV~
'Am5AAWvoS€aTYJKE p,vs. p,v80>..oYYJp,a Oe V17ep
TfjaoE TfjS 8pYJaKElas Kd €KEW017poaaK~Koa. TWV
AloMwv Ka~ TWV TPWWV Ta A~ta 170A>..a Sp,vwv
p,vptaoas, €17EA80vaas awpa 4 V170KdpELV Ka~, aTEAfj
Ta 8EPYJ TOts a17Elpaaw a170cpalvEW. OVKOVV ,-OV
€V IJ..EAcpots -8EOV 17vv8avop,EVWVEl17EW OTt OEt
8VEW 'A1T6AAwVG 2;p,LV8Et, TOVS Oe m=La8EVTas
amtA>..ayfjvaL Tfjs €kTWV P,VWV €7TtfJOVAfjs Ka~ Triv
17VpOV aVTOts €S TOV 5 VEvop,~ap,EVOV -ap,i}Tov
',/..
~ 8
'\ 1
<;, "
,
"~
,a't'LKVELa
aL. E17LIlEyovaL
OE apa TOPTOLS KaL,EKELVa.
€S 'a170LKlav KpYJTWV ot aTaMvTEs 0'tK08EV' €K TLVOS
'
\ R'
',
, EOEYJ
,<; '8
TVXYJS
KaTalla/"ovaYJS
aVTOVS
YJaav TOV~ II v 8tov
'
cpfjval nva aVToZs xwpov, d'ya8ov Kd, €S TOV
avvoLKiap,ov AVULTEAfj. €K71l17TEG o~ A6ytov, €v8a
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according to them, they give the name of Sminthian
to Apollo whom they worship, for the Aeolians and
the people of the Troad still call a mouse sminthus,
Just as Aeschylus too in his Sisyphus [Jr. 227 N] writes
• Nay, but what sminthus of the fields is so
monstrous? '
And in the temple of Smintheus tame Mice are kept
and fed at the public expense, and beneath the altar
white Mice have their nests, and by the tripod of
Apollo there stands a Mouse. And I have also heard
the following mythical tale about this cult. Mice
came in tens of thousands and cut off before they
ripened the crops of the Aeolians and Trojans,
rendering the harvest barren for the sowers. ,Accordingly the god at Delphi said when .t4ey enquired of
him, that they must sacrifice to Apollo Smintheus;
tlley obeyed and freed themselves from the con~
spiracy ofMice, and their wheat attained the normal
harvest. And they add the follOwing story. Some
Cretans who ,owing toa disaster that befell them
were .sent out to found a colony, besought the.
Pythian Apollo to tell :them of·some good place
where it would be advantageous to found a city.
There issued from the oracle this answer: 'in the
place where the earth-born .made war, upon them,
there they should settle and raise a city. So they
came to this place Hamaxitus and pitched their
camp in order to rest; but a countless swarm of
Mice crept stealthily upon them, gnawed through
their shield-straps and' ate through their bowstrings. ,So they guessed that these were the

macher.
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OE· apa avvEf3aAov TOVTOVS' ~.KEtVOVS' Eivat TOVS'
Y'Y)YEVE'iS', Ka~ fLEVTOt Ka~ ES' a7Toptav ijKOVTES' TWV
afLVVT'Y)ptWV T6vOE TOV XWpOV olKt1:,ovat, Ka~ 'A7r6A":"
AwvoS' [OpVOVTat VEWV L,fLwBtov. ~ fLEV oov TWV
fLvWV fLVfJfL'Y) 7TpOfJyaYEV ~fLfis ES' BEoAoytav Twa,
XEtpOVS' OE aVTWV OU YEy6vafLEv Ka~ TotaDTa
,
7TpoaaKovaaVTES' .

'.earth-born' referred to, and, besides, having now
riO means of getting weapons of defence, they settled
in this spot and built a temple to Apollo Smintheus,
Well, this mention of Mice has led us to touch upon
a matter of theology; however we are none. the
worse for having listened even to such tales as thi~.
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6. It seems that Dolphins are mindful even of The Dolphin
their dead and by no means abandon their fellows and its dead
when they have departed this life. At any rate
they get'underneath their dead companion and then:
carry him along to the shore, confident that men will
bury him, and Aristotle bears witness to this [HA
631 a 18]. And another company of Dolphins follow
them by way of doing honour to, or even actually
fighting to protect, the dead body, for fear les~ some
other great fish should tush up, seize it, and. the!).
devour it. All just men who appreciate music bury
dead Dolphins out of respect for their love of musi~ ..
But those to whom,as they say, the Muses and the
Graces are alien care nothing for Dolphins. Aml
so, beloved Dolphins, you must pardon the savage
nature of man,. since even the people of Athens cast
out, the excellent Phocion a unburied. And even
Olympias lay unburied, although she was the pIother
6f the son of Zeus,b as she herself boasted and as
he asserted. And the Egyptians after killIng the
Roman Pompey; surnamed' the Great,' 'who,:hitd
achi~ved so much, who had had such distinguished
victories and had celebrated three triumphs, who
a Phocion, distinguished Athenian general and statesman,
4th cent. B.C., opposed Deniosthenes in advocating peace with
Philip of Macedon. Later was wrongly suspected of treachery
and put to death, 318 B.C.
.
b Alexander the Great.
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hid saved the life of his murderer's father a and haa
re-established him on the throne of Egypt, left him
cast. out, a headless corpse, by the sea, just as men
:often leave you. For this aU-devouring creature
.man does not even spare you, but goes so far as to
pickle you, and is unconscious that his action is
bateful to the Muses, the daughters of Zeus.
7. In Egypt they worship Lions, and there is a :rbe Lion
dtyeaUed after them. b It is worth recording the ill Egypt
peculiarittes of the Lions there. They have temp\~s
and wiry many spaces in which to roam; the flesh
of oxen is supplied to them daily and it lies, stripped
of bones and sinews, scattered here and there, and
-the Lions eat to the accompaniment of song in the
Egyptian language. And the theme of the 'song is
:Do not bewitch any of the beholders'; this singing
appears, as you might say, to be a substitute for
amulets. Many of the Lions are deified in Egypt,
and there are chamber" face to face' consecrated, to
their use: The windows of some open to the east,
others to the west, making life more pleasant for
them. . And to preserve their health they have
places for exercise, and, wrestling-grounds near bY',
'and their adversary is a weU-nourishedcalf. And
'if, after practising his skill against the calf, the Lion
brings it down (this takes time fot he is lazy and
unused to hunting), he eats his fiU and goes back to
his own stall.
.
a Ptolemy XII, ' Auletes,' took refuge in Rome from his
rebellious subjects, where he was befriended by Pompey who
aided his restoration, 55 B.C. His son Ptolemy XIII succeeded
him (51), and it was at the instigation of hisco1incil that
Pompey was murdered on landing in Egypt (48).
• Leontopolis, in the Delta of Egypt.
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The Liop is a very fiery animal, and this is why the
Egyptians connect him with Hephaestus, but, they
say, he dislikes and shuns the fire from without
because ofthe great fire within himself. And since
he is of a very fiery nature, they say the Lion a is
the house, of the Sun, and when the sun is, at its
hottest and,at the height of summer, they say it-'i:~
approaching the Lion. Moreover the inhabitants'
of the great city of Heliopolis keep these Lions in 'the
entrance to the temples of the god as sharing (so the
Egyptians say) to some extent ,the lot of the gods.
And further; they appear in dreams to' those whom
the god regards with favour and'titter prophecies, and
those who have committed perjury they punish not
after some delay but immediately, for~hegod
inspires them with a righteous indignati?n. And,
Empedocles maintains that if his lot translates a
man into an animal, then it is best for him to transmigrate into a lion; if into a plant, thetiinto a sweetbay; ,Emped6cles' words are [fr. 127, Diels Vorsok: 6
I.3(i2]
,
"
'Among wild, beasts theybec?me 'lions, tha~
couch upon the mci'untains and sleep on the earth,
and among trees with fair foliage sweet-bay-trees.'
But if we are (as we ought) to take)ntoconsideration
the, wisdom of the Egyptia!lsw~o, refer such niani~
f(!Stations to, natural causes, they assign the fore.:
parts ofthis 'a'nii::r):a:lto fire,' and the hinder 'parts to
water.' ,Again, Egyptian artiticers-i~,their sculpture;
and the vaingldrious legends of Thebes 'attempttd
represent the Sphinx,with her two-fgld natI!re, as The Sphinx
of t,¥o-fold shape, making her awe-inspiring by
a

The sign Leo in th.e zodiac.
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fusing the body of a maiden with that of a lion. And
Euripides suggests this when he says [Jr. 540 N.]
.' And drawing her tail in beneath her lion's feet
she sat down.'
And moreover they say that the ~ion o.fdNemlea ,ell I~:nNemean
from the moon. At any rate Eplmelll es a so as
these words [fro 2, Diels Vorsok. 6 1. 32]:
, For I am sprung from the fair-tressed Mo?n,
who in a fearful shudder shook off the savage hon
in N emea, and broughthim forth at the bidding of
Queen Hera.'
Let us however relegate these matters to the region
of myth; but the, peculiarities of Lions hav~ been
sufficiently dealt with both earlier on and m the
present chapter.
8 The Wax-moth is a creature that delights in the The
.
.
' .
brilliance
of fire and flies
to lamps
burlllng b·
rIghI
t ~, Wax-moth
but falls into them owing to its momentum and IS
burned to death. And Aeschylus the Tragic poet
mentions it in these words [Jr. 288 NJ:
, ' I greatly dread the foolish fate of the wax~
, moth.'
'
9. The Wagtaila is a winged creature we~k ~n !t~
hinder parts,and that is why (they say) it IS mcapable of building a nest of its own accord o~ for
itself, but lays its eggs in the nests of other bIrds.
Hence in the' proverbs of country folk poor men are
a

So Thqmpson r('mders; but ,L;S9' 'dabchick; Porticeps
"

rnficollis.'·
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The Wagtail
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ell-lled 'wagtails.' The bird moVes its tail-feathers,
like the ceryl in the passage ofAl'chilochus [Jr. 49 D].
And, Aristophanes also mentions this bird in his
Amphiaraus [Jr. 29 K] thus:
, Give the old man's loins a thorough shaking,
as the Wagtail does, and work a powerful spell.'
And in his Gems [Jr. 140 K] :
, Rhythmic wagtail-gait of Ii: belly-arching fellow.' ,
And Autocrates in his Tympanistae [Jr. 1 K] :
, As sweet maidens, daughters of Lydia, sport
and lightly leap and clap theirhandsin the temple
of Artemis the Fair at Ephesus, now sinking down
upon their haunch~s, aml again springing up, like
the hopping wagtaIl. .
..
10 (i). When Mice die a natural death and not Two
, h any d
'
th em, th elr
. l'1mb s disso1ve proverbs:
throug
eSlgnnpon,
(a) the
and little by little they depart this life. That, you ;Mouse
see, is the origin of the saying , Like a mouse's
death;' and Menander mentions it in his Thais [Jr.
219 K]. And men commonly say' More talkative
than a tUl'tle-dove;' because the turtle-dove not only (b) the
never stops uttering through its mouth, but they do Turtle-dove
say that it utters a great deal through its hind~r
parts also. Arid the same writer mentions thi~ pr?verb in his.Neclilace [Jr. 416 K] .. And Demetrms In
1
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his play Sicelia [fro 3 KJ mentions that turtle-doves
chatter through their rump as well. .
.
(n··) They say that Mice are exceedingly salacIOus, The Mouse,
.
. ' .
. its character
and they
cite Cratinus
as a WItness, when he says III
his Drapetides (Runaway slave-gir Is) [fr. 53 KJ :
, Look you, from a clear sky will I blast wit~
lightning the debauchery of that mouse Xenophon.
And they say that the female mouse is even more
madly amorous. And again from the Chorus. of
Epicrates [fro 9 KJ they cite these words :
'The accursed go-between fooled me completely, swearing by the Maiden, by Artemis, by
Persephone,a that the wench was ~ heifer, a
virg~n, an untamed filly-and all the tIme she was
an absolute mousehole.'
By calling her an ' absolute mousehole ' he meantto
say that she was beyond measure lecherous. And
Philemon says [fr. 126 KJ:
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, A white mouse, when someone tries to,-:-but I
am· ashamed to say the word, the confounded
woman at once lets out,such a yell, that it is often
impossible to avoid attracting attention.'
11 The. Eg'yptfans also worship a black bull which
h p Iace
they. call Onuphis. And the . name 0 f • te
where it is reared let the EgyptIan narratIves tell us,
for it is a hard name. Its hair grows the opposite
way to that on other bulls; that is another of its

.,

a The go-between is hUIllorously depicted as not knowing
that 'the Maiden' and ' Persephone' are one and the same
person.

Onuphis,
the sacred
bull
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peculiarities.' It is larger, it seems; than an other
.bulls, even .than those of Chaonia a which th.e in~
habitants of Thesprotiaand Epirus can 'fatted;
tracing their descent from the oxen of Geryones/>
This Onuphis is fed ~pon lucerne.
12. It seems that the Dolphin is swifter and. can The Dolphin
leap higher than aH other fish, in fact than aU land
animals also. ·.At any rate it leaps even over a v~ss~l;
as Aristotle says [HA 931 a 22J; and he attemptst?
assign acause forthis, which is as foHows. It holds
its breath as divers do when under water. For, you
know, divers straining the breath in their bodies, let
it go. like a bowstring, and with it their bodies like
aI). arro\,,; and, says Aristotle, the breath compre'ssed
inside'them thrusts and .shoots them upwards.

13. The Ph!Jsa c. is an Egyptian fish that fins one The' Physa'
with astonishment, for it knows,they say, ~hen the fish
Moon is waning and when it is waxing ~ .. MoreoveJ,"
its liver grows 'ordwiridles as that.goddess does: ~t
one time it is wen-nourished, at another it.is more
shrunken.

1
3

Ka~ OOTOt I('~~ ·.~I(f;'iVOt' aVVT.€lVav.T~S.
drrpa</>-qs ••• A€1TT6T€POS.
a

2

avvavg.€t~

4

Schn: Aa.yv,S.

Coastal district in the N ~f Epirus.

14. The Catfish is found in th~ Maeander and the The Oatfish
Lycus, the 'rivers of Asia Minor, and intheSttym'on
in Europe', and resembles the European sheat-fish.
It is of all fishes the most devoted to its offspring.
At any rate the female after parturition ceases to
pay attention to her children, like a woman who h~s
b A monster possessing three heads (or bodies) and living hl
Spain. The capture of his oxen was the tenth Labour ,of
Heracles.
.
.'
.'
.
C Not certainly identified; perh; the Globe'fish.
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1 KaKovpyla Kat EKdV7J MSS, 7Tavovpyla Radermacher.
2 ETEPOV ETpa7T1} MSS, ETpa7T1} del. edd.; H marks a

Rad~rmacher places a comma, after ETEpOV.
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newly given birth, whereas the male takes charge of
the young things, stays by them, and wards off every
attempt upon them. And he is quite capable,
according to Aristotle [HA 621 b 2], of swallowing a
a fish-hook.
15 The FroO' abhors and greatly dreads the water- Frog and
•
to>
. . "
snake.
Accordingly,
in return it tnes
to ternfy and Water-snake
scare the water-snake by its loud croaking. The
malice of the Crocodile in its pursuit of men and The "
.
.
other animals
<is shown by the followmg
example). OrocodIle
When it knows the path by which men come down to
a river either to draw water or to water a horse or a
camel or even to embark on a vessel, it floods the
track with a quantity of water by night and filling
its mouth, pours the contents on the path again and
again, meaning to make it slippery and to rend:r .th~
capture easier foritself. For when <men or ~mmals)
slip they do riot retain their hold on the gang-plank
but fall off, whereup6nthe Crocodile, leaping up,
seizes· and makes a meal of them. I have still to
mention a few facts touching Crocodiles. This
animal" is" not well-disposed to every"" species of
Egyptian plover (and there are many species, wit.h
names harsh and repulsive to, the ear, and so I omIt
them)' it is only" theClapperbill, b as it is called, that and the .
. ' .
• • • Olapperblll
'
it treats
as comparuon
and fnend, for thIS
bIrd IS
~ble to pick off the leeches without coming to harm,"

3 t1T7TOV TWOS.

4 Pauw: TaUT'[].
o Perh. a 8ub8t. i8 mi88ing, H.

AI. says avv8clKVWV 8oaq,8€{p€, TO. aYKWTpa.
b Another name for the TpoXl)'os, the Egyptian plover.

"a

apove, 3. 11; 8. 25.
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16. Democritus states that the Pig and the Dog Democritus
bring forth many at a birth, and he assigns the cause ~~~~~ity of
to the fact that they have many wombs and many ce~tain
.
f semen. N ow t h e seed ammais
places "'lOr t h e receptIOn
0
does not fill them all at a single ejaculation, but these
~nimals copulate twice or three times in order that
the continuance of the act may fill the receptacles ·of
the seed. Mules however, he says, do not give
birth, for they have not got wombs like other animals
but of a different formation and quite incapable of
receiving seed; for the mule is not the product; of
nature but a surreptitious contrivance of the' in~
genuity and, so to say, adulterous daring of man.
And I fancy, said Democritus, that a mare became
pregnant from being by chance violated by an ass,
and that men were its pupils in this deed of violence',
and presently accustomed themselves to the use. of
the offspring. And it is especially the asses of Libya TheLioyan
which, being very big, mount mares that have no !,":r:.,nd
manes, having been clipped. For those who. know
about the coupling of horses say that a mareiri
possession of the glory of her mane would never
tolerate such a mate.
~
, fLal\l\OV
~,\
"
" Q
TOtS
VOTWtS
€K1Tt1TT€tV
Ta\ €fLfJpva
\1
,,',
~
Q
1
\',
llYJfLOKptTOS I\€y€t YJ €V TOtSfJOP€LOtS, Kat .€tKOTWS·
xavvoiJaBat yap lmo TOiJ VOTOV. TO. acfJfLaTa Ta'is
KVOVaatS Ka~ 8daTao-Bat. aT€ TotVVV TOiJ a!<r)vovs
8taKEXVfL'VOV Ka~ oVX ~PfLoap,'vov dAmtv€aBat 4 TO.
Kvop.€Va Ka~ B€pp.r:itVofL€va 8€iJpo Ka~€K€'ia€.
8wAtaBd.v€tv Ka~ €K1Tt1TT€tV pfj.OV·€L 8e €t"f) miyos
\ R.....
I
I
\
\,'
R
Kat fJoppas KaTa1TVEOt, UVfL1T€1T"IY€fL€V TO €fLfJpvOV,
A

17 • . 'Ev
1

1

2

3~.

Reiske: p.D<XlOLOV•
Diels: avos . .. f3Lamxp.€VDS MSS, f3"xuaulJat H, KvijuaL del. H:

17. Democritus says that the foetus is dropped Democritus
more easily in southern countries than innorlhern; ~~ :n!,~~:cts
and this is natural because the south wind makes;the on the
bodies of pregnant females relax and expand. So 3,% :~~::i
the shelter has been loosened and is no longer close,
fitting, the embryo gw~vs warm and the heat cause!i\'
it to slip this way and .that and to drop o~t with
greater ease. If powever there is a frost and. th¢
north wind is blowing, the embryo is congealed and
3
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OVGKlvfjTOV OE EGn Ka' 0.0 TapUTTETaL cfJS' (mo
KAVOWVOS', aT€. O~ aXAVGTOV Ka' EV yaA~vv ()V
EppWTal TE Ka' EGTL GVVTOVOV Ka' OLapKEI: TTpOS' TOV
\ A..
r
KaTa 'f'VGLV. xPOVOV T7]S' ., WOYOVLaS'. OVKOVV EV
KPVfLlp fLEV CP7]GLV 0 'A(307]plT7]S' GVfLfLEVEL, EV dMcfO~ cfJS' Td TToMd EKTTTVETaL. dVUYK7]V O~ ElvaL
MYEL TfjS' 8EpfL7]S' TTAEova!;OVG7]S' OdGTaG8aL Ka' TdS'
'" \ 'fJas' KaL\ Ta\ ap
"8pa.
'f'I\E

is not easily moved, and is not rocked as it were by a
wave, but as though it were in a waveless calm,
remains firm and taut and endures until the time
ordained by nature for its birth. And so in cold,
according to the philosopher of Abdera, the foetus
remains in its place, but in warmth it is generally
ejected. For when the heat is excessive, he says
that the veins and sex-organs are bound to expand.

I
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TWV KEpaTWV ava'f'VGEWS' EKELV7]V ELVaL. 7] yaGT7Jp
a.oTol:S' OJS' EGn 8EPfLOTUT7] OfLOAOYEI:, Ka~ TdS'
cpM(3aS' O~ a.oTWV TdS' oLd TOU GWfLaToS' TTEcpvKvlas
TTavToS' dpaLOTuTaS' AEYEL, Ka~ TO OGTOUV TO KaT€LA7]cpoS' TOV EYKEcpaAov A€7TT6TaTOV ElvaL Ka~ VfLEVW'OES' Ka' dpaL6v, cpM(3aS' TE EVTEU8EV [Ka'J 1 ES
"
\
;J.. \ \
r,
. ,
\
aKpaVT7]V KE'f'al\7]V VTTaVLGXELV TTaXVTaTaS'. T7J1I
YOUV TpOCP~V Kq,~ TaVT7]S' yE TO .YOVLfLWTCiiov
cZKLGTa dvaolooG8aL. Kd -q fL€V TTLfLEA~ a.oTol:S'
Egw8EV CP7]Gt TTEpLXEI:TaL, -q O€ laxvS' TfjS' TpOcpfjS' ES'
~v KEcpaA~v otd TWV CPAE(3wv dva86pvvTat. Ev8EV
,. Ta\KEpaTa
,
''''' 8at ota
'1' \ TTOI\I\7]S'
\\~,
""
ovv
EK'f'VEG
ETTapoofLEva
TfjS' lKfLuOOS'. GVVEX~S' ovv oVGa E7TtPPEOVGU TE
Egw8EI:TdTTp6TEpa. Kat TO fL€V VTTEplqxovvypov
E~W TOU GWfLaToS' GKA7]pOV ylvETat, TT7]YVVVTOS'
a.oTo Ka~ KEpaTouvToS' TOU aEPOS', TO O€ EVOOV En
fLEfLVKOS' a:iTaA6v EGn. Ka~To fL€V GKA7]pVvETai
• \
~
"I: 8
'I:
'" \ .
\ \
I
.' \
VTTO
T7]S'
ESW
EV ,I,
,/,VSEWS',
TO\ OE
aTTal\OV
fLEVEt
VTTO.
TfjS' EVOOV dMaS'. O.oKOUV -q ETTlcpVGtS' TOU VEOlJ
KEpaTOS' TO TTpEG(3VTEpOV cfJS' dM6TpLOV ~~w8~Z,
1 Kat
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del. H.

18. And the same writer says that the reason why" Democritus
· as 10
ellows. H e agrees t h··h·onthehorns
at t elr of Deer
D eer grow h orns IS
stomach is extremely hot, and that the veins throughout their entire body are extremely fine, while the
bone containing the brain is extremely thin, like a
membrane, and loose in texture, and the veins that
rise from it to the crown of the head are extremely
thick. The food at all events,or at any rate the
most productive part of it,is distributed through
the body at great speed: the fatty portion of it, he
says, envelops their body on the outside, while the
solid portion mounts through the veins to the brain"
.And this is how horns, being moistened with plentiful juices, come to sprout. The continuous flow
therefore extrudes the earlier horns. And the
moisture which rises and emerges from the body
solidifies, the air congealing and hardening it into
horns, while that which is still enclosed in the body
is soft. The one portion is rendered solid by the
external cold; the other remains soft owing to th~
internal heat. Accordingly the. added growth of
the new horn extrudes the older as alien, because
what is within chafes and tries to push it upwards,
swelling and throbbing as though it were in haste to
be born and to emerge, for the juice, you see, .burst-
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ing out and mounting upwards. from. below cannot
remain stationary, but it tpo solidi:fi~s and isimp(!lleq.
against the parts above it. And the olderhorn,s ill~
in most cases forced out by the strength .of that which
is within, although in seme cases the animal, forc~d,'
ahead by its own moIllentum, has broken off horns'
that have got entangled in branches and hinder(t'
from running swiftly. These then drop off, but, th~
new horns which are ready' to peep out ar(!prisheq
forward by nature.'
.
19. Castrated Oxen, says Democritus, grow Democritus
curved, thin,and longhorns; whereas those of un- ~~O~h of
castrated Oxen are thick at the base, straight; and horns in
of shorter length. And he says that thesehave:i: Oxen
much wider forehead than the others, for as there
are map.y veins in that part, the bones are cin. cQnsequence broader. And the growth,of the IWrn§,
being thicker makes that Pitrt of the .a:niIIH'Jln:;oader..
whereas castrated Oxen in which the circuinferen<.!e·
attp.~base oftI:le,hqr.nsis,b.ut small, b,ave a narrOWer
forehead, says he.
.
".
, ~"
20: But hqrniess Bulls, n()t posses~ing the'h()ney~Democritus
combed 'part of the f6rehdid (so Democritui;' $tyles ~~ft~rnless
it; hismeaningWQuld lJe' porous"); 'since theerltire'
bone is solid arid ..does)lOt permit thecortflux of 'the.
body's juices, are) unprotected and destitute of the'
means 'of self-defence. And· since the veins i in' this)
1Tp6~., .,'~' "
SBean: 8pTjvw8es.

, .6

: eZTj 8' ~v,• •,. M."wv tran8po8ed by Warmington,. O,}K ~xov'Tes
(€£Tj •.•• Aeywv).;MSS, H . . "
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vypov K.VOvaa~ oaov K.al ovvaVTat aTI.YEtV.
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bone are somewhat under-nourished, they grow thinner and feebler. The neck too is of necessity drie:.;
in hornless Bulls, for the veins in it also are thinner.,
And .that is why the veins are not so strong. But a.ll
the Arabian cows that have· finely developed horns,
have them (he says) because the copious influx .of
animal juices promotes the splendid growth of the
horns. But even Arabian cows are hornless wheJi
they have the frontal bone that receives the nioist
secretions too solid and unreceptive of the animal
juices. In a word, this influx is the cause of growth
in horns, and the flow is introduced where' the veins
are most numerous, thickest, and as full of moisture
as they can hold.
21. A love of man is ..another
characteristic
of. the
Eagle saves
.
. ..
baby
animals. At any rate an Eagle fostered a baby. Gilgamos
And I want to tell the whole story so that I may have
evidence of my proposition. When Seuechorus was
king of B~bylonthe Chaldeans foretold thatthe'
son:born of his daughter' would. wrest the kingdom
from his grandfa:t:Q.er. This made him afraid' arid·
(if I may be allowed the ,small jest) he played
Acrisius a to his daughter :he put the strictest of
watches upon her. For all that, since fate was
cleverer thanthe king of Babylon, the girl became a
mother, being pregnant by some obscure man. So.
the guards from fear of the King hurled the infant
from the citadel, for that was where the· aforesaid
. a King Acrisiusfor the s~me reason immured his daughter
Danae in a brazen tower, where she was visited by Zeus in a.
shower of gold and gave birth to Perseus.
.
,

----~~--~--~--~----~----~

4 Perh. appEv has fallen out after TtKTEt H.
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girl was imprisoned. Now an Eagle which saw ,with
its piercing eye the child while still falling, before it
was dashed to the earth, flew beneath it, flung its
back under it, and conveyed it to some garden and
set.it down with the utmost care. :But when the
keeper of the place .saw the pretty haby he fell in
iove with it and nursed it; and it was called GW
gamos a and became king of Babylon. ..'
.•',. ,.'
If anyone regards this as-a:iegehd, I,.after testing
it to the best of my ability; concur in the verdict;
Ihave heard however that Achaemenes thePersia,n;
from whom the Persian aristocracy aredescerided,
was nursed by an Eagle;

SoS,2

22. In Crete there -is a ' temple' to Artemis Rhocca
Dogs at
Rhoccaea,b as she is called. The dogs there.go
raving mad.•• Sowhen they are afflicted. with this
disease they hurl themselves head foremost fromth~
prolnontor):," intoJhe sea..

24. 'Ev 'if} BciAaTT'll 'i"f} 'EpvUpf} lXBvs ytvETat
4>auL, Ka~ ovofLa aVT(jJ vypos 4>otvig,KdYPd~fLds

.' 23,}jl th~co~~try o{ Elam .cth~re is a s~rin~jo\ ii.a;~ions
Anaitis d and. there' are ,faIne hons', there which weI,...
come and fawn upon those onthe'irw~y to the sh~iu'e:
And if you call t:h~IIl.''Yhile yop.lJ-re~ating t~ey c.ome
likeg~ests invited to, a. meal, andaft{!rtalcing wB'~t~
ever you offer ,they depart In'a modest andlJeconiing
.,
-,
manner. " '.'

23.

'EvTll 'EA1J[Lat/f XWp/f VEWS €unv 'AvatnKatElO'LV €vTavBo£ T~BaO'ot MOVTEs,'Ka~ TOVS
€S TOV vEc1v 7TapLovTas &O;7Ta!;()vTa{TE Ka~ O'atvOV(IL.
Ka~ El.KaAot"lS €uBtw)/', ot Se WS, Kt.."lTo~Sa~TVfLovES
"
\
t/
"
"(;
\
Q I
1'"
I
EpXOVTa~" Ka~oua av. OpES 'llS' l\ajJOVTES ELTa a7TLaUL.
uw4>p6VWSTE .Ka~ KEKOO'fL"lfLl~ws.

2

a

Valesius: 'A8wv,8os.

Theleg~ndary (~r s~mi-Iegendary)her~'onhe GiIganiesh

Epic. See M. Jastrow, Religion oJBabylonia.ail4A}syria;pp.
469, 524.
. . ""
'.
• Rhocca, a settlement a little way S of Methymna at the
western end of Crete.,
.'

•

.

I

'

24 .. In the Red Sea, so. they say, there is a fish, .and The ~ater
its: name is the' 'Water~}>hoenix.'. It has black Phoemx
Apart of Susiana, at theN e~d ;fthePersian Gulf..
Perhaps a .Babylonian goddess, identified by the Greeks
sometimes with, Athena, at others with·Aphrodire, most
.
commonly with Artemis.
C
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ft€lIaWas, Ka~ ft€TaC;V TOVTWV KVaVa~s

KaT€anKTa~.

1

,
aTayoa~

.

stripes, and between them it is speckled with dark
blue dots.

25. The Horse-mackerel in the Red Sea is the The Horse. our sea: "t
mackerel
same I ength as t h at· wh'ICh occurs In
I S
body is encircled with stripes like gold which ext~n([
from the gills to the tail, and a silvery stripe parts
them in two. Its mouth is open and the lower jaw
projects beyond the upper; . its eyes are green and
are surrounded by lids of a golden colour.
The fish called Charax is another product of the The
same sea. It has fins, and the lateral ones are like' Oharax
gold in appearance, and so are all its dorsal fins. On
the lower part of its body are rings of purple, but the
tail, believe me, is golden, while purple dots colour
beautifully the centre of its eyes.
The Archer,a whi(!h occurs in the same sea, The 'Archer
resembles the sea-urchin in appearance anq.has. fish
hard, long prickles.
26. The Porcupines ofLibya~dministera 9h [1rp ~:cu ine
prick to those who touch. them and even ·cause
P
severe pairis.. Even when. dead their bristles can
give a nasty stab, so they say.
27. There is also a Monkey b in the Red Sea; it' ;rhe Red ~ea
is nota fish but·a cartilaginous' creature,aild :hot Monkey
>lEan o~ €V Tjj BaM.TTJI Til 'EpvBpa. «at.
"£1 ,
, \ \ ,
\'
.•
1TWTjKOS, OVK ~xuvs, alllla U€lIaxwo€S Cipov,8 oJ

. '£127.

.1
2,

.~ J ac: 8'aTI,..v~, XPVClfj.
& KaAOVP.a-os. '
5 apaClT~'YI(,al V, I1pa r~ ClI('at other. MSS.

• The Globe- or Porcupine-fish.
. . . ...
b Thompson (Gte. fishes, a.v, 7TlfJ7)l(os) takes this to. be ·'a.
fanciful description of Malthe, a . . . relation of the.
Fishing-frog. '

I(vavlats.

-mrorrJcP'VKt:.

,4

6

Reiske :'Y~~7' xa.\€7T<is Td i<IVTpa.
,/ 8

'<p ov olO~t! I1At1T~V.

;
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tl-Eyaoe ovoe ToilTo. EoiKE yE fh~V Tip XEpaat<.pO
BaM,TTWS ~V xp6av, Ka~ TO 7Tp6aW7TOV
mBYJKW;;
~ ,
Q 'f3'
~ \
OES
OL'" EaTL . 7TpO!-,E
/IYJTaL OE
TOV~,1\0L7TOV~,
aWfhaTO'S
E/tVTPOV, OVKlXBvWOES, dAAdwS yE TO TfjS XE/tWVYJS
Elvai. im6i:JLfho's OeKa~. Oi5TOS,OraO~7TOV KG;~'Q
x€paci'ios. TO 0' uAAO aWfh(J" 7T).,aTVs KaTd aXfjfha
,. . . . .,'
t , ";"'"
' 'S'
\
,
.... :
TO. TYJS vapKYJS, WS H7THV. opvw EwaL Tas 7TT€pPYfLS
dnAwaavTa· Ka~ V7]XOfLEV6s yE EOUfE' 7TETOI!-{V<tJ,~
7TapaAAaTT€L oeTOU XEpaatbv 1 Ka~. TauT'[). Kq.Ta,:,
an.KT6sEaTL, 7TVPP01, Ot. Elatv otKaTdTOU .lvtov
,
~
2 '
Q'
. \ ~\.,
""
3
-n:l\aTEtS
, W S • !-'paYXLa.
TO O.E aTofha E7T.
·aKp<.p ...
Tip 7TPOi:JW7T<.p EX€L fhaKp6v, aVfh4>VWS' 4 'Tijioi)
XEpaatov 7TAaO:E'/; Ka~ KaTd 7'OUTO olXBvs dKaafhE:'!
VOS.

oe

large at that. And this sea-monkey resembles the,
land.,.monkey in colour, and its face is ape~like. But
the rest of its body is protected by a sheath, not lik.e
a fish but resembling that of a tortoise. It is also
somewhat flat-nosed, ·as the .land-monkey is. But
the rest of its body is a flat shape like the torpedo,
so that one might say that it was a bird "With out~
spread wings; at any rate when swimmiIlg it looks'
like a bird in flight. But it differs from the land~
monkey in this way: it is speckled, and the flat parts
on the nape of the neck are red, and so are the gills:
It has a large mouth at the extremity of its face; and
in this respect also the fish bears a natural resemblanceto the shape of the land-monkey.
28. During the summer the· Nightingale assumes, Chang.:: of
a different colour and alters its note, for its song is ~?;dsura~d
not resonant and varied but different from, its song lishes
in spring:. Theblackbi~d siIlgs in, summertiple;. but
in winter it utters a chattering and confused souI?-<l,
and changirig its colour'likea garment, from being
black'appears light ,broWn. Arid the thrush iD.winb~r
appears somewhat speckled, whereas in' summer it;
displays' a: mottled neck. The following fish. too'
change. their colour, various wrasses (ciclae,cossyphi;
and phycides) , and sprats; And jackals, according\
to Aristotle [HA .63na 15], are hairless throughout;
the summer but in winter have thick coats.
29. At Bubastusirt Egypt there is a pool and it
fosters an immense multitude of Nile Perch, and

~9. '1!;J{.;SPP{34QTtp ,oe Tfj Alyv-n:Tlg.).lftVYJ EaTL,
KaL TPE4>€L aLAoupWV7Tafh7'1!OAtJ -n:Xfj80s, Kd X€L-

2 ';'i\U"€LS a substantive is missi/ng.
(J1jfL<PVWS U.

1. TtJj x€paalcp •.•
3 bVK' €1i' . C;~PCf?'

4
6
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pO~OHS Eldv OV'Tot yE Kat lXOVwv 7TpaO'Ta'TOL. Kat
, t:I'\ \
,~
"
' . J . ' "" ,
~
EfLt-'aIV\OVUW aV'TOLS ap'TWV 'TPV'f'YJ, OL OE aVaUKLp'TWUL

these are tame and the gentlest of fish. People
throw in morsels of bread to them, and they leap up,
each trying to jump quicker than the other, and pick
out the food that is being thrown in. This fish is
also found in rivers, for instance in the Cydnus in
Cilicia; but there it is smal1. And the reason is
that a stream which is clear, pure, and cold besides
(for such is the Cydnus) does not afford it plentifU:1
nourishment, for the fish prefers turbid water full
of mud, and fattens on it. But the Pyramus and the
Sarus breed larger kinds; these also are rivers of
Cilicia. And it must be the same fish that are bred
in the Syrian Orontes, but the largest of all are bred
in the river Ptolemaeus a and in the lake of Apamea. b
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2 aorr~pt, €V ~aGGW7T1l? H (1858).
Jac: fiG'T< KpTJlrfJ.

a This is A.'s name for a canal, begun in.the 14th cent. B.C.
and intended to afford a passage for ships from the Mediterranean to the Red Sea. It linked the Nile with the :Bitter
Lakes, turned S, and ;tgain linked them with the Red Sea.
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30. Tame fishes which answer to a call and gladly Tame fish
riOUS
accept food are to be found. and are kept in many
places, in Epirus for. instance, at the town . . ."
formerly called Stephanepolis, in the temple of
Fortune in the cisterns on either side of the ascent;
at. Helorus too. in Sicily which was ~nce a Syracusan
fortress; and at the shrine of Zeus of Labranda d in
a spring of ttansparent water. And there fish have
golden necklaces and earrings also of gold. The

r;n:

'A7TafLE'ins.

After silting up it was cleared by order of Darius.. .It ha.d,tc?
be dug again in the time of the Ptolemies, but by the 8th cent.
A.D. had ceased to be navigable. See Hdt. 2. 158, Diod. Sic.
1. 33, Strabo 17. 1. 25.
b Apamea was an important town in .. the Valley of the
Orontes; Schol. on Opp. Gyn. 2. 120 gives the name of the
lake as Meliboea. .
. .
, Cassope, suggested by H., Was a town in Epirus, a few mi.
N of the Ambraciari gulf; but it is not known to have been
called Stephanepolis, nor is any town of this name recorded
elsewhere.
.
d Labranda and Myla:sa; towns in Caria.
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shrine of this Zeus is 70 stades a distant from the city
of Mylasa. A sword is. attached to the side of. the
statue, and the god is worshipped under the name of
, Zeus of Caria ' and ' God of War,' for the Carians
were the first to think of making a trade of war and,
to serve as soldiers for pay, to fit arm-straps to their
shields, and to fix plumes.· on their helmets. And
they were called 'Carians' after Car the son of
Creta and Zeus, and Zeus received the title of
Labrandeus because he sent down furious (labros) and
heavy rainstorms. And in Chios in what is called
'The Old Men's Harbour' there are multitudes of
tame fish, which the inhabitants of Chi os .keep to
solace the declining years of the very aged. .And
in the country that lies between the Euphrates and
the Tigris there is a spring which is celebrated. as
being transparent to the bottom and as sending
forth bright, clear water, which as it brims over
becomes the river Aborras,b And the people of the
country attach a sacred story to the name, which is
as follows. After her marriage .with. Zeus Hera
bathed herself there, so the Syrians say, and to this
day the spdtexhales a fragrance, and all the iii'
round about is permeated with it. And there tame
fishes gambol in· shoals.
31; Even the gods do not disdain to take c6gnis~ Th:o sons of
ance of the characteristics of animals. At any rate !~~%~emns
I learn .that Eui·ysthenes .andProcleus,the~ sons of Delphic
>

•

.~

About 7! miles:
b The Aborras (or Chaborras, the form preferred by some)
is a large river with· many ·tributaries,and itself becomes a
tributary of the Euphrates:
.
6

ol :E6pot.

6

'AptUTo87}fLOV TOf} add. Bylburg.
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{3ap{3apwv €ha fl-~VTO~ KaAws Ka~ €v{3ovAws yfjfl-a~
06ga~€v, TOV DE 8€ov aVTOtS a1ToKpLvaa8a~ E1Tav~~vaL
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ON ANIMALS, XII. 3I-32
Aristodemus, son of Aristomachus, son of Cleodas,
son of Hyllus the son of Heracles, wishing to wed,
went to Delphi to ask the god with whom, whether
Greek or barbarian, they should ally themselves in
order to appear as having made a prosperous and wise
marriage. And the god answered: Go back to
Sparta, returning by the way you came, and wherever.
the fiercest animal carrying the gentlest meets you,
there plight your troth; for that will be better for
you. So they obeyed and arrived in the territory of
Cleonae a where a wolf met them· carrying a lamb
which it had snatched from a flock. So they reckoned
that the oracle meant these animals, and they took
the daughters of Thersander, son of Cleonymus, a
man of good repute,to wife.
•
Now if the gods know what animal is the gentlest
and what th~ fiercest, it is not unfitting that we too
should know their natures.
i

32. The land of India bears a great number and The Snakes
variety of creatures. A n d some are eV1'dence,o f .1'ts"of
.. India
beneficent and wonderful fertility, others are not to
be envied nor such as one can commend or· desire,
Something about those that are profitable or are
luxuries of great price I have already said; more
shall be; please god, said hereafter. But for the"
present I intend to describe how the earth shows,the
pain with which it bears snakes. Many and varlOUS
a

ToWn some 7 or 8 mi. SW of Corinth.

5 ag,6~7]i\a

7
'TOL

atrrfjso
6 a1To3€lKVVTut.
. • o:TrELpOV corrupt. Perk. a1TI,UTOV Gow, ..,6 1\.
a":"Etp"UKLS U7T€£POV Post.

;0

A€~¢8€v" •

s ovvapn.
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are the snakes it bears . . . a Now these snakes are
injurious to man and all other animals. But the
same land produces herbs that counteract their bites,
and the natives, have, experience and knowledge, of
them, ami hav:e observed which drug is an antidote
to which sna,ke, and come to one, another's aid with
possi~lespeed in their effort to arrest the very'
violent and rapid spread of the poison thrQughout
the, body. And the country produces these drugs
in generous abundance to help, when needed." But
ariy snake that kiUs a man, so the Indians say (and'
they cite numerous witnesses from Libya and 'the
inhabitants of Egyptian Thebes), can no longer
descend and creep' into its own home: the 'earth
declines to receive it, but casts it out like an exilefrom its own bosom. Thenceforward it'movesaround, a ~agabond' and .wanderer, living in,'!1istress:
beneath the open sky throughout ,sumrn:er and
winter; ~wne6f,its_mates goesnea,r" it any IIlore,
nor doth<;lse whi<;h it has begottenrecqgnise t~eir;
sire: "Sllch is th~ punishment for-ma,nslaugl1ter
,vhich Na'furehas shoWn to befall even dumb ,animals
[it is byaivine.providen~e], ~smyInemory tegsme:'
This is said fOl' th~instruction of persons of understinding. "
",.
"
,,'

all

'33~D6g-s are l~ss' useful at keeping watch' tha-d The Geese
the
·
geese, as t h e R omans discovered.
At any rate t Ile of
Oapitol
Celts were at war with them, and had thrust them
back .with, overwhelming force and were in- :the :city'
• a 'Reading ,<f1T£(TTov,teritatively suggested ,by Gow, we'
might render-' and what is omitted would be incredible to the'
uninformed' ; or following Post, • and what is ~mitted is of
course absolutely infinite/ '
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itself; indeed they had captured Rome, except for
the hill of the Capitol, for that was not easy for them
to scale. For all the spots which seemed open to
assault by stratagem had been prepared for defence.
It was the time at which Marcus Manlius, the consul,
was guarding the aforesaid height as entrusted to
him. (It was he, you remember, who garlanded his
son for his gallant conduct, but put him to death for
des~rting' his post.) But when the Celts observed
that the place was inaccessible to theIll on every
side, they decided to wait for the dead of night and
then fall, upon the Romans' when fast asleep; and
they hoped to scale the rock where it was unguarded
and unprotected, ,since the' Romans were confident
that the Gauls would not attack from that ,quarter.
And as a, result Manlius himself and the Citadel of
Jupiter~ould have' been captured with the utmost
ignominy, had not some geese chanced to b¢there.
For dogs fall silent when food is thrown to them, but
it is a peculiarity of geese to cackle and make a din
when" things are, thrown, to them to . eat, Andso
with their cries thyy roused Manlius ,and the guar<is
sleeping around him. This is the reas<;:mwhy up to,
the present day dogs 'at Rome annually pay the
penalty. of death in memory of their anciellt
treachery, but on stated days a goose is' honoured
by being borne along on a litter in great state.
, 34. It would not be out. of place to mention these Various
further facts touching animals. The Scythians for ~cl~:: to
want of fire~wood cook with the bones of any animal animals
that they sacrifice. Among the Phrygians any man
4

Klein: ~pE"f1,{a MSS, H.

6

p.lv.
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who kills a ploughing ox is punished with death.
The Sagaraeans a every year hold camel races in
honour of the goddess Athena, and their camels are
good at racing and very swift. The Saracori keep
asses, not to carry burdens nor to grind corn but ,to
ride in war, and mounted on them they brave the
dangers of battle, just as the Greeks do on horseback.
And any ass of theirs that appears to be more givC')p.,
to braying than others they offer as a sacrifice to the
God of War. Clearchus, the Peripatetic philosopher;
states that the inhabitants of Argos are the only.
people in thePeloponnese who refuse to kill a snake;
And these same people, if a dog comes riear the'
market-place on the days which they call A1'neid, kill
it. In Thessaly a man about to marry, whenoffe:r.:~
ing the wedding sacrifice, brings in a war-horse
bitted and even fully equipped with all its gear ; then
when he has ~ompleted the sacrifice and ,poured tl:J,e,
libation, .he leads the horse by the rein and hands it.'
to his bride. The' significance of this the Thessal~ans;'
must, explain., The people, of Tenedos keep a cow,
that is in calf for Dionysus'the Man-slayer, aria as'
soon as it has calved they tend it asihough it were '3,
woman in child-bed. But they put buskins on the:
newly born calf and then sacrifice it. But the man
who' dealt it the blow with the axe is pelted with
stones by, the populace and flees' until he reaches

,1 (TWV) add. H.
3 -rtf> waAat.

2

~

• 4,

'Ges: y afL o8.[,na.
Unger: <tV riplC1T7JV.

5 T'[J OU"l.. , '

a If these are to be identified with'Strabo's Sacarauli
(Ptolemy's Sacaraucae) they were a tribe living on the E side
of the Caspian. If the word means ' dweller by the River
Sagaris' they were a Sarmatian tribe 'between the Caspian
and the sea of Azov. Herodotus (1. 125; 7. 85) mentions'
Sagartians among the nomads of Persia.--:-The. Saracoriseem
to be otherwise unknown.
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the sea. The people of Eretria. sacrifice maimed
animals to Artemis at Amarynthus. a
35. I have learnt in addition to what I have already The D?gs of
said that the dogs of Xanthippus,b son of Ariphron, Xanthippus
were devoted to their master, for when the people
of Athens were emigrating on to their ships at the
time when the Persians lit the flames of their great
war against Greece, and the oracles declared that
it was better for the Athenians to abandon their
country and to embark upon their triremes, not even
the dogs of Xanthippus were left behind, but
emigrated along with him, arid after swimming across
to Salamis died. The story is narrated by Aristotle C
and Philochorus.
36. The river Crathis d has water that turns The River
things white. At: all events.sheep and cattle and Grathis
every four-footed herd that drink of it, according to
the. account given by Theophrastus,e from b~ing
black orredturn white .. And in Euboeaalmost all
oxen are born white; hence poets used to call Euboea
, white-kined.' f
.
(Ka~ . ~V
N 37.0lvoX6ov
,,,,. <'B B {JaU£A£KoiJ
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'/
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37. A cockerel. of the name of Centaurus fell in Birds in love
love withthec{ip~bear~r()f a king ,(the king wa&~~f~g~uman
b Father of Pericles, commanded the Athenian fieetin the;
Persian war.
.'
. ' . . . . . ';
C The story does not appear in any extant writing of
Aristotle; fro 354 (Rose, p. 420) .. Plutarch (Them. 10) says
there was but one dog, and it .died, exhausted by its long
swim.
a IIi Brtittian territory.
• Not.in any extant work.
J But the word 6.pytf36€ws is known only from this passage.·
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Nicomedes a of Bithynia); Philo tells the story.
And a jackdaw also fell in· love with a handsome boy.
I learn also that some bees are amorous, although the
majority are more restrained.

38. T0v L.</>{yya lnro7TTEpov yp<f-</>ova{ TE Kat
7TAaTTova~ 7Tav oaov 7TEP~ XHpovpy{av a7TovOaZov
Ka~ 7TE7TOVYj/k€VOV; axovw De ka~ €vKAa~~.uEvai,
au; YEv1a8a~ 7TTYjVOY, if7TE~ ~ov €A;/ka{V€TO T0v
~wpa~ T;r KAa~o/k~wv' .Ka~ AE~H TOPTO APTEfJ-WV'
EV

TO~, Qpo~,

1

TO~, KAa~O/kEv~wv.€v8El/ TO~Ka;'

xwpo, €KEZ K€KAYjTa~vo, 7TTEPWTij, OVO/ka~of.kEv6s
T; Kd 400/kEVO,., TOUTO De, ffJ T<fJ OOKEZ pu8~,
Ewa~, OOKE{TW, €/ke 0' oOv 7TEP~ ~cfJov AEx8ev Kdr
/k0 Aa80v OVK €AV7TYjOEV ElpYj/k€vov. •
, .
39.'AMq-Tfj L.v/3apEw, 7Tap~QUall 2€, aAaos:
'ApT€/k~OO, (~v oe€vCPp~y{q-TO 'aAaos) opaKwv
€'",E~avYj ~E~~' >JL€Y~a,;o, r0y 'oif;w~Ka,t W/k{AYjaEv
O;VT.Tl·. l\m EVTlfv8EVO~ KaAov/kEVO~ O</>~OYEj)EZ,' Tij,
a7Topa, Tij, 7TPcfJTYJ~ vtrijpgav.·
-
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"/
~r·/s €L7T€LV
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Oobet: ·Opo'S MSS, H.:2G.es :1J:€P"oJU1)S;'
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a Nicomedes was the name of· three Bithyniail' ki~gs .
. Athenaeus (13. 606B) gives tp,e name of the cup-bearer ~
.,
Seoundus.
}
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38. Every painter and every sculptor who devot~s A winged
himself and has been trained to the practice of hi~ Sow
art figures the Sphinx as winged. And I have heard
that on .Clazomenae b there was a sow with wings,
and it ravaged the territory of Clazomenae. And
Artemorirecords this in his Annals of Clazomenq;e:
That is why there is a spot named and celebrated as
'The Place of the Winged Sow,' c and it is famous.
But if anyone regards this as a myth, let him do so;
for my part· I am not sorry to have mention~d what
has been related and what has not escaped my notice
touching an animal.
39. Halia, the daughter of Sybaril:\, .w.aseritering a j;he Snake·
grove of Artemis (thegrove was, i~ Phrygia) when. a, orn
divine serpent appeared .to her'--clt w.as of~mIl?-eIlst;
size-and lay with her. And from this union
sprang the Ophiogeneis (snake-born) of the first
generation.
40. At Delphi theypay honollrto a wolf, in Sambs H~nours
to a sheep, in Ambracia to a lioness; and it is riot ~'::fm~s
irrelevant to oui-present study to set out the
reasonS for this honour in each case, At Delphi it
was a wolf that tracked down some sacred gold that
Island some 20 mi. W from Smyrna.
The fore-part of a winged b?ar is represented ~msome .of
the coins of Clazomenae, see Bnt.Mus. Oat. of Oo~ns; loma;
pI. iii. 18, pI. vii. 2.
b
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KaTOpwpvyP,'VOV aVLXVEVUEAvKOS,l L.ap,Lo~s oJ Kd
a13TOZS To~ofho XpvuLov KAa7TJv 7TpO{3aTov aVEiJpE,
Ka~ JVTEiJ8EV Mavopof3ovAos 0 L.ap,£os Tn "Hpq.
, '8'l}p,a av'l}'Y€"
' ~,I.
\
II OIlEp'WV
\,
7TpO'{3aTOV ava
Ka£\ TO\ p'EV
My€£ TO 7TPOTEpOV, TO oJ 'Ap~UTOT'A'l}s TO OeVTEpOV.
,Ap,7TpaK~WTa~ U, J7TE~ TOV Tvpavvov a13TWV
<PavAov O~€U7Ta(laTO A'awa, np,W(l~ TO 1;ipov a£nov
a13TOZs JAEV8EpLas YEYEV7jP,'VOV. M~Anao'l}S oJ Tas
"
\ Tp£S
\ '0\Ilvp,7T£a
/
, \ ,
,I.
'
£7T7TOVS
Tas
aVEllop,EvaS
E"8a'Y
EV EV
KEpap,€~Kip, Ka~ E13ayopas oJ 0 AaKWV Kd JKEZVOS
'OAVp,7T£OVtKa S i7T7TOVS E8aif;E p,EyaAo7Tp E7TW S.

had been pillaged and buried onPar~a:ssus. So too
for the Samians it was a sheep that dIscovered some
stolen gold; for that reason Mandrobulus of Sa~osa
dedicated a sheep to Hera. The fir~t story IS recorded by Polemon, the second by Anstotle. b • And
the people of Ambracia sirice th~ day when a ho~ess
tore their tyrant Phaylus c to pIeces, ~o ~onou~ to
this animal as the instrument of theIr hberatIOn.
And Miltiades 'buried in Cerameicus the mares
N"hich had won three Olympic victories; Evagoras
~he Spartan also gave his horses which had won at
Olympia a magnificent funeral.
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a A mythioal oharaoter whose name passed into a proverb.
He was'said to have dedioated to Hera a golden ram one year,
a silver the next, a bronze the third, thereafter nothing.
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41. At its rising from wells the Ganges, the r~ver ;!'~ g:nges
of India, is 20 fathoms deep and 80 stades d wIde, Turtles, and
for it is still flowing with its own native waters un- Orocodlles
Inixed with any other. But as it flows on ~nd ~th~r
rivers fall into it and join their water With It, 11;
reaches a depth of 60 fathoms, and widens and ove:-flows to an extent of four hundred stades e. And It
contains islands larger than Lesbos, and Cyrnus,f and
breeds monstrous fishes, and from their fat men
manufacture oil. There are also in the river turtles
whose shell is as large as a jar holding as muc~ as
20 amphorae. g And it fosters two kinds of crocodiles;
Some of them are perfectly hannless, but others eat
Henoe the saying Jd TO. Mavapof:lov:lov xwpii TO 7rpawa,' thing~
get steadily worse.' See Leutsoh; Paroem. Gr. 2. 114.
b Not in any extant work; fro 525 (Rose, p. 520).
,.
C Antoninus Liberalis (4) gives ,the name as Phala~ous; hIS
date is unknown.
cl Nearly 9 miles .
• Just over 44 miles;
f The Greek name for Corsioa.
g The ap.¢opevs oontained nearly 9 gallons.
This turtle may
be the Trionyx gangeticu8.
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flesh with the utmost voracity and ruthlessness, and
on the end of their snout they' have' an excrescence
like a horn. a These the people employ as agents fOJ;
punishing criminals, for those who are detected in
the most flagrant acts, are thrown to the crocodiles,
and there is no need of a public executioner.
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a The Gavialis gangeticus is said to be harmless and to have
a 'horn' at the end of its snout; the other, flesh-eating kind

42. Those who are skilled in sea~fishing let down The Parrot
as bait for Parrot Wrasses coriander and chopped, Wrasse
leeks, so says Leonidas; and these herbs are successful as bait and afford an easy capture. For the
Parrot Wrasse, as though be,vitched by spices,
swims up to them. And the leaves of beet capture
the Red Mullet, for the fish delights in this vegetable; The Red
and with its aid the fish is caught and enslaved with Mullet
the utmost ease.
43. There are, they say, four different-methods of Four
.
'th t
'th
I
'th
' 1 ' d methods of
fi shing, VIZ WI ne s, WI a po e, ,WI 'a wee, an 'fishing:
with a hook. Netting fish brings wealth, and may-be (a)withanet
compared to the capture of ,R camp and the tak~p.g of
prisoners; it requires a variety of gear, for,instan()e
rope,fishing-line white and black, cord made from
galingale, corks, lead, pine timber, thongs, s,umach,
a stone, papyrus,horns, a six-oared ship, a windlass
with handles, a cottane,IJ a drum, iron, timber, and
pitch. And there fall into the nets fish ot different
kinds, varied droves in their multitude.
Fishing with a pole is the most manly form and (IJ) with a
,

pole

is the Crocodilus palustris. Gossen would therefore transpose
Kul EXDVatV ••• cis K€pus'after {jKwTa {3>'a1TT€t. See RE II.
1947, Gadow, A mpT"ibia and Reptiles, 452 (Camb. Nat. Rist. 8).
b KOTTaVTJ is so far unexplained; it may be conjectUred to
have been some piece of machinery.
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needs a hunter of very great strength. He must
have a straight pole of pine-wood, ropes of esparto,
and firesticks of thoroughly sappy pine. He also
needs a small boat .and vigorous oarsmen with strong
arms.
.
Fishing with a weel is a pursuit that calls for much (c) with a
craft and deep design, and seems highly unbecoming weel
to free men. The essentials are club-rushes unsoaked, withies, a large stone, anchors, sea~weed,
leaves of rushes and cypress, corks, pieces of wood, a
bait, and a small skiff.
..
Fishing with a hook is the most accomplished form (d) with a
and the most suitable for freemen. One needs rod and line
horse-hair,a white, black, red, and grey in colour. If
the hairs are dyed, men select only those coloured
blue-grey and sea-purple; for all the rest, they say,
are bad. Men also use the straight bristles of wild
boars and flax b also, and a quantity of bronze and,
lead, cords of esparto, feathers," especially white,
black, and particoloured. And angl~rs also use
crimson and sea-purple wool, corks, and pieces of
'vood. Iron and· other materials are needed;
among them reeds of straight growth and unsoaked,
club-rushes that have been soaked, stalks of fennel
rubbed smooth, a fishing-rod of cornel-wood,
the· horns and hide of a goat. d Some fish are
caught by one device, others by another, and the

see

1
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<8€tTm a.!) add. Schn.
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7TP€71'Eto

ao4>w",a'TDV. . •

3

7TP£11w8lu-raTDV.

7

<Kat) add. Jac.
Evvalwv Kat AlDov.
8€ apaJ yap.

s Tp'XWV. <clJv) T. X. <.rvm xpfj) A€VKas Bernhardy.
" yAavKas Kat] A€VKas 1].
10 Schn: T€ptVIJW.
11 ~ piAau,.
•
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,a For fiShing.line;
15. 10.
bT€PfLwlJoS:' 'a flax-like plant

from which the Athenians
made fishing lines' (L-S").
C The purpose of feathers and wool is not explicitly stated
until we reach 15. 1, where fiShing with an artificial fly is first
mentioned. See also .15. 10.
a Used in fishing for Sargues, 1. 23.
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various methods of catching them I have already
described.
44. These two accounts from India and Libya Music and
show a difference. The Indian shall relate the theElephallt
practice in his country, and the Libyan shall rel3.te
what he knows. So .their twO' accounts are as follows.
In India if a full-grown Elephant is captured he is
hard to tame and his craving for freedom makes him
thirst for blood, and if you make him fast with ropes
his anger is inflamed all the more and he will not
stand being a slave and a prisoner, . But the Indians
blandish him with ·foud and try to mollify him with a
variety of attractive baits, offering him what will fill
his stomach and assuage his. passion. Yet .he is
displeased with them and takes no notice of them.
So what device do. the. Indians adopt to meet this?
They ~ntroducenative muSic and charm the Elephants
with a musical instrument that is in. common use; . it
is called scindapsus. a And the Elephant lends an
ear and is pacified;,. his rage is softened, and' his
passion is subdued and allayed, and little by little
he begins to nutice his food. Then he is freed froI)l
his ,"bonds but remains captivated by. the music,
and-eats his food with the eagerness of a man faring
sumptuously: "for i~ his love for the music he will no
longer run away.
But the mares of Libya (for we must listen to the and the
· .. d b y Libyan Mare
second account as we11) are equa11y captIVate
the sound of the' pipe. :They become gentle and
tame and cease to'pranceand be skittish, and follow
the herdsman wherever the music leads them; "and

Kat'Spw.m..
a

A four-stringed. musical instrument.
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if he stands still, so do they. But if he plays his
pipe with greater vigour, tears of pleasure stream
from their eyes. Now the herdsmen of the mares
hollow a stick of rose-laurel, fashion it into a pipe,
and blow into it, and thereby charm the afoi'esaid,
animals. And Euripides speaks of some 'marriage
songs of shepherds' [Ale. 577]; this is the pipemusic which throws mares into an amorous frenzy
and makes horses mad with desire to couple. This
in fact is how the mating of horses is brought about,
and the pipe-music seems to provide a marriage
song.
45. Sufficient proof that Dolphips love song and Arion and
the music of pipes is supplied by Arion of Methymna the Dolphins
in his statue on Taenarum and the inscription written
upon it. The inscription runs
'Sent by the immortals this mount saved
Arion son of Cycleus from the Sicilian main:
And Arion wrote a hymn of thanks to Poseidon that'
bears witness to the Dolphins' love of music and is
a kind of payment of the reward due to them also
for having saved his life.
This is the hymn.
, Highest of the gods, lord of the sea, Poseidon
of the golden trident,earth-shaker.in the swelling,
brine, around thee the finny monsters in a ring
1

Jac: 'lTapaTdvn.

<3~> add. H .•
• Salmasius: KVKAOVOS.
7 Hermann: €YKvJLOvcD.JLav.

3

2

(-nov> add. J ac.

4

V'lT .

6

Bergk:

• ,

yat~OX' MSS,

H.

8 {Jpayxtots Hermann, H.
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Kovpfiv N7Jpet'owv BEfiv,
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as EYE£vaT "A!-L'f'£Tp£Ta'
0;' JL' €is II€Ao7TOS yay E-ITL Ta~vaptav aKTav
El'OpEVGaV 1 l'AaCO!-LEVOV :l:£KEAcp Evll'OVTC.P,
KVpTO~G£ VWTO£S OX~OVTES, 2
aAOKa N7Jpdas l'AaKOS
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swim and dance, with nimble flingini:rs of their
fe~t .leaping lightly, snub-nQsedhoOundswitb,
-bnsth.ng neck, _ swift -runners, mu:;;ic-loving'
dolphms, sea-nurslings, of the N ereYd maids
divi~e, whom Amphitrit~ bore, even' they that
earned, me, a wanderer on' the Sicnian main ,to
the headland of Taeriarum in Pelops' land, mo~ht~
-, irig me upon their humped backs as they clove 'the'
furrow of Nereus' plain, a path untrodden, when
- deceitful .m~n had castille, from their 'sea-ri.ding
hollow'ship mto the purple swell of ocean.U'
,;

I

,

So to the characteristics ~f dolphins mentioned eaAier
onl think we,may,adda love of music.

40£011 !-LEV O~l'OV oEAq;lvwv l'POS TO~S UVWAEXBE'iC[£
Kal TO q;£Ao!-L0VGov.
P!
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46. Aoyos l'ovo£appE~ Tvpp7JvoS
Mywv TOVS
15S Tovsayptovs Kal TaS l'ap' a1ho~s EM.q;ovslmo 5
?l£KTVWV _HEV KalKVVWV uAtGKEGBa£, fll'EPOVV
()~pas VO!-LOS, Gvvaywv£CO!-L~V7JSO~ aVTO~S Tf)S
p,OVG£Kf)S Kal !-LaMov: l'WS O~, 7f07) EpW. 6 'To. !-LEV
olKTVa l'Ep£j3aMovG£ KalTa AO£l'a B~paTpa, oua
EMoxf!. TO. i;cpa' EGT7JKE OE' clvizp aVAwv TExvlT~S,
Kdws OTt !-LaA£GTa l'E£pfiTa£ TOV fk~Aovs lmoxaAfiv,
Ka£ 0 Tt nOTE EGTt T7JS !-L0VG7JS GVVTOVOV Elf, l'av
OE 0 Tt yAVK£GTOV aVAcpolas TOVTOCfOE£.', ..7
TjGvxla -TE Kal ~pE!-Lla h3Lws o£a7tOpB!-LEVEi, Kal
ES TaS UKpas Kal ES TOVS avAwvas Kd ES TO.
oaG7J Kal ES Ul'aGas avvEAOVTt ell'E'iVJ'aS TWV
. \

tl,
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1 Brunck: J7TOp€VaaT€
2 Brunck : -XOP€VoVT€S.
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111$8,
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.,......

E, v,l. -TO.
Brv,nck: - JL€ a7T6,
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~46. The~eis, an'Etrusca~ story current -~hich siys' Music as a
that the~ld boars and tne stags in that counti'y are means ,of
?aught by using nets and hounds, 'as is the -usual ~~:~~g
manner of hunting, but that music plays a'part, litid
even the larger part, in the struggle; Arid now thIs
happens I will now relate:, TIley settlie·n:ets'and
other hunting gear that ensnare 'the animals in a
circle; and a man proficient on the pipes stands there
and 'tries his utmost to play a rather soft: tune;
avoiding any shriller note, but playing the sweetest
melodies possible. The quiet and the stillness easilY
carry (the sound) abroad; and the music streams
up to the heights and into ravines and thickets..:-,-in a
word into every lair and resting-place :oftlie~e
• The poem is apocryphal and is the work of some writer
of dithyrambs perhaps of the late 5th cent. B.C. See H. W.
Smyth, Gk. melic poets, pp. 15, 205.
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animals. Now at first when the sound penetrates
to their ears it strikes them with terror and fills
them with dread, and then an unalloyed and irresistible delight in the music takes hold of them, and
they are so beguiled as to forget about their offspring
and their homes. And yet wild beasts do not care
to wander away from their native haunts. But little
by little these creatures in Etruria are attracted as
though by some persuasive spell, and beneath the
wizardry of the music they come and fall into the
snares, overpowered by the melody.

.... c'''/'''
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47. The Anthias, if wounded while it is being The
captured, is a most pitiful sight, and as it dies seems ;;'~thias'
to be mourning for itself and to be somehow imploring, like men who have fallen among pitiless and
most bloodthirsty brigands. For some of these fish
in their attempt to escape get entangled in the nets,
and as they try to leap out of the ambush are caught
by the harpoon. Others which contrive to escape
this death, spring out on to the shore, hitherto the
fishes' enemy, preferring, and gladly so, death without the aid of the sword.

,

XWptS TOV .st't'0VS Tl'pOIJPYJfLEVOt Kat fLal\a aO'fLEvws.
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TO Of'fjOE'S.

2 aKpaTWS Kat o.fLax~s.
olKt.wv Kat XciJpwv.6 Schn: €f1:irM.aaov-rai.
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BOOK XIII

Ir
'Aerov O.KOVW rop8tip 7~V 70V 1ra~80s ail70v
Mt80u 1 ~aU~AEtav V1TOU'l}p:Tjva~, ~vtKa apovvn 7Cp
rop8tip E1T~1T7as, EtTa p,~V70~ Ka7a 70V Cvyov
KaBtuas avv8~'l}p'~p€vUEV, ov8~ 1Tpoa1T~U7'l} 1TPt.V ~
yEVOp,~V'l}S EU1T~pas Kat. EKEI:VOS Ka7~AvUE 7~V
"
,
1
~ Q
\
~
1\
'="
~
apouw E1T~u7aV70S 70V fJOVI\V70V.
EI\WVOS OE 70V
'£,vpaKoutov 1Ta~80s OV70S AVKOS P,~y~U70S EU1T'l}8~
uas ES 70 8~8auKaAEl:ov Eg~p1TauE 7CJJV XHPWV 70l:S
o80vu~ ~V 8~A70V, kat. <>
~Awv Egavau7as 70V
BaKov E8{WKEV aV70V, 70 p,~v B'l}ptov p,~ Ka7a1T7~gas,
1TEP~EXOp,€VOS 8~ 'Tfjs 8~A70V luxvpws. E1TEt. 8~ egw
70V 8~8auKaAEtov Ey~VE70, 70 p,~v Ka7'l}v~xB'l} Kat.
70VS 1Tal:8as av7Cp 8~8auKaAip Ka7~~aAE, Betq. 8~
1Tpop,'l}BEtq. <> r~Awv 1TEp~fjV 2 p,OVOS. Kat. 70 yE
1Tapa80gov, OVK a1T~K7EwEV I1vBpw1TOV aAA' euwuE
AVKOS, OVK anp,auaV7WV TWV BEWV ov8~ 8~a 7WV
'\ '
~"
Q
\'
<:- \ ~
''=''
al\oywv
tip
p'EV 7"'l)V fJaU~I\EtaV
1TpOO'l}l\wuat,
70V
OE
70V p,~AAOVTOS KWDVVOV uwua~. t8wv 8~ TWV
Nwv Kat. TO BEognAEs.

1. I have heard that an eagle intimated to Gordius Gordiusand
that his son Midas a would be king when, as he was an Eagle
ploughing, it flew over Gordius, and then settling
upon the yoke, remained with him all day long and
did not depart before he finished his ploughing at
eventide when the hour for unyoking was at hand.
And when Gelon b of Syracuse was a boyan Gelon and
immense wolf sprang into the schoolroom and with a Wolf
its teeth snatched his writing-tablet from his hands.
And Gelon rose from his seat and gave chase, not
being afraid of the beast but clinging valiantly to his
writing-tablet. And when he got outside the
schoolroom it fell and crushed the boys along with
the master. It was by divine providence that Gelon
was the only one to escape. And the strange thing
is that the wolf did not kill a man but saved his life,
for the gods did not disdain to foreshow a kingdolIl
to one even by means of a dumb animal, and to save
the other from danger that threatened.
So it is characteristic of animals to be beloved of
the gods.

2. Oi KapES aipovut TOVS uapyovs TOV TP01TOV
~,
"~'.Q 1\
TOVTOV. VOTOV KaTa1TVEOVTOS 'l}uvX'l} Ka~ 1TPOUfJ a l\AOVTOS aiJpas p,aAaKWT~pas Kat. TOV Kvp,aTOS
1
"
~
./, 1
,
~
UTOPEU BEVTOS Kat 1Tpaws Ta~s 'f'ap,p,o~s E1T'l}XOVVTOS,

2. This is how the people of Caria catch Sargues. The Sargue
When the south wind is blowing gently and sending
softer breezes and when the waves are at rest and
chime lightly upon the sands, then the fisherman h~

1.
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Mythical King of Phrygia.
Gelon, c. 540-478 B.C., became Tyrant of S. in 485.
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7TaVV acp60pa
EPpwfl.iVYjS, a7T' 1 axpas atJ'rfjs Ega7TTH aE~pav,
Kal. 7TEpmdpE~ 2 Tep aYKtaTP'P AVK6aTO/WV 3 QVTa
~/UTap~xov, Kal. KaBtYjaw ES TTIV BaAaTTav. Kal.
KaBYjTa~ P,EV E7T1. Til 7TPVP,VTI TfjS 7TopBp,toos Kal.
TOV 06AOV i'mOKWE'i, lJ7TEphTH O€ 01, 7Ta'is 4 ~avxil,
7Tpop,aBwvTfjs EAaaEWS TO axoAa'iov E7TtTYjOEs,Kac
ws E7T1. rryv yfjv iTpoaYH TO akacpos. 7T0A.A.01.: OEbt
aapyol. 7TEp~aK~pTwaw EK TWV avvTp6cpwv CPWAEWV
avaBop6vTES, aBpotCovTa~ OE. E7T1. TO . ayK~a1"pov'
aYH yap aVTOvsotovd rvyy~ 0 7TaAa~ p'EV TEBvYjKdl's
ES TO EAE'iV oJ aKEVaaBEl.s I) lXBvs. EtTa 7TAYjaloJ<
TfjSyfjS YE~6p,EVO~ pq.8tws aA.taKovia.~, Til A~XVE[q.
TfjS yaa'Tpos OEOEP,€VO!. ,
.
..
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\ yWOVTat.·O£
p'EV EV
'f'ap,p,o~s, .aN\OL
OE EV; Ta'is 7T6a~s,. KaL'YapTO~ Kat 7T6a~ BaAaTTLa:c
Ela~; K'at·at fiEV aVTwvKd.;AoVVTa~·' f3pva,atoe
ap,7TEAot;kdc' a-racpvAat7wEs, kdr cpvK~a roa·.ryv
~Eapa eaxaTTtas 6 7T6as Kat Kpap,f3iJ ovop,a; "kat
p,v[d KaAEI.'Tat TLVU EV aVTa'is Kd'TptxEs .'TpdCP~
OE apa TovT£J.waA.A.'P aMYj 7 ~V, kal.OVK ~v 7Ta&a~'T(:;
ET€paS 0 EW~ap,€VOS Til avvTp6cp'P !Cal. op,oEBvEI.,. cV~
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.'
<,
av H7TO~ 'T~S.
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A·

u~aTp~

f3 a~\ OE
<:'\
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~X VWV7TON\a~,. Ka~

,<;- \ ,
~
Ta~s 7TE'Tpa~s,O~OE' EVTa~s
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I
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4.' AKovaE~ds 0' av aA£€WV kd lXBvwv. TLva
KaA.A.ufJVvp,ov OVTW 'AEy6vTwv:KaI.V'ftEjJ aVTo'v

no need of. his reed,but taking a rod of very·tough
juniper he fastens a cordon the erid and spits a half':'
pickled anchovy on the. hook ll:nd lets it down into
the sea. And he sits in the prow of thy skiff.and
dangles the lure, while his boy rows gently, having.
purposely been instructed beforehand in the art of
leisurely propulsion, and makes the skiff move in the
direction of the shore. And the Sargues dart up in
their numbers from their native lairs and gambol
around and collect about the hook. For the· fish;
long dead indeed but prepared for catching, draws
them as it were with a spell. Presently when they
are close to the shore they are easily caught, being
made prisoners through their belly's greed.
3. The haunts of fishes are numerous: some aie Fishes, their
found among rocks, othets in sarid, othersagai:rl ~:~~o~~d
among' vegetation, 'for you must . know there' is,
vegetation even in the sea, .andsonie is'. called
, oyster-green/ some. ' vines,'cerbiiri kinds 'grapeS;'!
and others 'grass-wrack.' And it. seenls' that'
the name 'cabbage' also is attached to marinei
vegetation, and some kinds are caUedfseawyedt
and some' hair.' And some fish feed on one kind,
others on another,.anda. fish that is accusto¢ed to
th.efood on which it has been, reared and to ,which
it is, so to say, akin would never touch any other
kind.

a

4. You may hear fishermen speak also: of fish The Starthey call Callionymus (Star-gazer). And_ concerning gazer fish
•

En'.
3, Ges: /(v/(A6aTop,ov.
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'AptUTOTE/W/S
'\
\'
" "apa E7Tt
"
I\EyEt
on

TOV~\{3~
1\0 OV .TOU

OE~WU KaBrJ/J,l"Yjv 1 €XEt XOA~V 7TOAA~V, TO O~ ~7Tap
alJTlp 2 KaTa ~V AataV cpopE'iTat 7TAEvpav.· Kat
fl,apTvpE'i TOVTOtS Ka~ <> M'vav8pos €V Tj} MeuuYjvta
ptfl,at Mywv
"

'B

,,,EXEW
. XOI\YjV
\,

n Yjfl,
7TAEtW,

\ \.

Ka~ , AVa~t7T7TOS €V 'Em8tKaC0fl,'vcp

,,

,

, I ~ll make you have more gall than a Stargazer ;

Kal\l\tWVVfl,0V

UE

,
TYjV

.....,'

and Anaxippus in his Epidicazomenus [fro 2K]:

,
XOI\YjV
\

, If you rouse me and make all my gall boil like
a Star-gazer's, you will find that I differ no whit
from a sword-fish.'

Eav fl,E KtVT/S Kat 7TOtYjUT/S
"
"
\\,
7"'
a7Tauav
WU7TEp
Kal\l\twvvfl,0V
<"EUat,
OifiEt 8tacp'poVT' ov8~ €V ~u/>tov Kvv6s.
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5. BaTpaxos 8~
opvt(}as 4iov Wa2

BaAaTTws
OVTOS.

~ Ges: ::a8eLp.1V7Jv.
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8ep.EVWJ'.
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7TOL1JTWV

6

ov

I

,.-,

a&rcp 8~ 76 ~.
.
il7TEp TWV • • • €v8eup.ov corrupt.

H emst: MovuaL,.

Ar. only says that its gall-bladder is close to the liver and
See jr. 286 (Rose,

;~70~)~ge in: relation to the size of the fish.
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TLKTEt KaTa TOVS
CcpoYOv€'i yap €V
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it Aristotle says [HA 506 b 10] a that it has a considerable quantity of gall stored close to the right:
hand lobe of the liver, and that its liver is situated
on its left side. And Menander bears witness to
these statements when he says in his Messenian
woman [fro 31 K], I think,

There are those who assert. that it is edible; most
people however assert the contrary. Bu:t you will,
not easily discover any mention of the Star-gazer
in any description of fish-banquetg, although poets
have been at pains to record every fish of any value;
theyar€ b Epicharmus in his Hebe's Wedding [Kaibel
CGF p. 98], his Land and Sea [ib.94], and also his
Muses [ib. 98]. and Mnesimachus in his Isthmian
Victor [fro 5K].
. 5. The Fishing-frog c also lays an egg, as birds do, The Fishingfor it is not viviparous, because its new-born young frog
b The passage is corrupt and the translation gives what may
be the general sense.
.
C More commonly called' Angler'; see above; 9. 24;.
It has
a huge, broad, fiat head but avery thin body. Of the three
filaments projecting from its head the front one alone is
movable and tipped with a lappet: this is the 'lure' (8,[AEap)
of9. 24. The' account of its reproduction and of its egg ..•
is quite untrue' (Thompson). See Ene. Brit. (11th ed.), art.
, Angler.'
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€UVTlp· KEcpaA~V yap EXE~ KU~ 'To, aprLyEvfj P,EYO.A'r]V
'TE ap,u KU~ 'TpaXE£av, Ka~ o~a 'TaV'Ta {J7ToolguaOa~
'To, j3plcp'r] oEtaaV'Ta ifK~iJ"TO, EarLv· €Al<.o)(m yap
au'TOV Kat KaKWaEt 1 €a7Tt7T'TOV'Ta 'T~V avO~,. aAAa
Ka~ rLK'TOp,EVa av Ka~ €g~OV'Ta ElpyaCE'TO 7Tapa7TA7JaLa. OV'TE oVV EUWO~VE, €, CcPWV ylvwtv da~v
OV'TE p,~V Kp'r]acpVYE'Ta 'TO£, €KyOVO~' ayciOa. 00V
O€ 'T~V cpvaw ~ lo~o'T'r]'Ta OUX OP,OAOYE£ 'TO 'TWV
a
~ J'
".....
\,'
fJa'TpaxWV,
'Tpaxv OE
EarL Ka~.
EKEtVO, Ka~.EX~~
cpOAtoa" Ka~ 7Tpoawpap,lvc.p cpaVE£'Tat ao~ aV'Tt'TV7T(jv~

have a large, rough head, and for that reason it
is incapable of taking them back when they are
frightened. . For their re-entry will lacerate. and
injure. the parent,' and were they. to be born alive
and to emerge so, they would produce the same
effect. And so they are not well adapted to producing their young alive nor are they a secure J>lace
of refuge for them. The' egg of the Fishing-frog
does not .conform to the nature and character of an
egg, for even that is rough and has scales, arid you
will find it hard if you touch it.

I

,

ot

6.
7TOAV7TOOE, Ka~ aVro~ Xpovc.p ytvov'Tm
p,ly~a'To~, Ka~ €, K~'T'r] 7Tpoxwpova~,Ka~ €vafiLOiLovv'Ta~ €vatl'To£, Ka~ OV'TO~. aKovw yovv €11 b..~Ka~apx(q.·
~ 'I
\ ~ \,
'"
,
•
'A.
,'TT/'Ta(\£K'[J7TOI\V:rrOVV
6,·
0YKOV awp,a'TOS.
V.1!Ep'r]'t'a"

vov7TpoEAeoV'Ta ~V P,€V EV 'Tfj OaAa'T'T'[J 'TPO¢~V Kat,
'TaS €KE£OEV voflas. arLp,aaa~ Ka~ U7TEpcppovfjaai
a.U'TWv. 7TpOr}EtO€ apaov'TOS Ka~ €, T~V yfjv, ka~
€Ar}CE'TO ka:t'Twv XEpaatwv EarLV a. OUK?VvOi.a 2
'TWOS V7TOVOp,OV KPV7TTOV €Kj3aAAOV'TOS' €S'TYfIl OaAaT;'
'Tav 'To, €K 'Tfjs 7TOAEWSTfjS 7TpOE~p'r]p,lv'r]s piJ7Tapd.
€avlwv Ka~ av~wv ES OiKOV 'Twa 7TapaAciv, EvOa-i]v
"
'1R
~
A. '
"
, AO EV
. Ep'7TOpWV
fJ'r]p~KWV
't'oP'TOS
Ka.~' 'Tap~x'r]
'To. EKEt.
EV aKEVf:a~V dopo£s, Ei'Ta 'TaS 7TAEK'TaVas ,1!Ep~Xlwv.
Ka~ . acptyywv 'TOV Klpap,ov €Pp~yvv 'To, aYYE£a' Ka:~
Ka'TEoatVV'TO 'To, 'Taptx'r]. oi o€€a~OVTES W,€WpWV
'To, Oa'TpaKa, 7TOAVV O€ 7:0V CPOP'TOV ap~Op,ov' acpavfj
KaTEAap,j3avov, €gE7TA~'T.'TOV'TO Ka~ TtS-i]VO KEpatCwv
au'TOVS avp,j3aAE£V' OUK' Eixov,· 'TWV P,€V OvpWv.
aVE7T~j3ovAd'Twv j3AETTOp,l/Jwv,'TOV! O€ 6p6cp.ov OV'TOS
1

EAKOVac, • . . KaKWS.

6.' Octopuses naturally, with the lapse of time, .A. monstrous
.
d'
'h Octopus
attain to enormous proportlUns an
approac
cetaceans and are ,actually reckoned, as such:'. At
any rate T learn of an octoPlfS at Dicaearchii ~n Italf
which attained to a monstrous bulk and s(!orned arid
ae~pised food from the sea and such' pilsturage as' it
provided. ,And so this creature actually came 'out
on to the land and seized things there .. Now it
swam tip through a subterranean sewer that 'discharged the refuse of the aforesaid city into the sea
and emerged in house on the shore where some
Iberian merchants had their cargo, that is, pickled
fish from that country in immense jars: it threw its
tentacles. round the earthertw,are vessels and with
it~ grip broke them and 'feasted on the pickled fish:
And when the merchants entered and saw the
broken pieces, they realised that a large quantity of
their cargo had disappeared;. and they were amazed
and could not guess who had robbed them: they
85
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KaTEA'
ap,l7ETO 0C' O~KOS,
Ka~ l7aVTa TJV EvaVVOl7Ta.
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o OE OVK El7EXEtpEt p,OVOS, OEwas TOV
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EW EV TO~S Ep'l7OpO~S Ta l7El7payp,Eva' aKOVOVTES OE
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't'paTTOV TOV 0XETOV, OL OE Wl7lI~c,OVTO
El7L.
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l7oMp,LOV,
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, K/\aoovs
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aVTOV.otEKOl7TOV
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aKpOTaTOVS
ap,l7EllovpyOL TE KaL 0PVOTOp,OL. KaL
rT]V aAK~V aUTOV 'l7EpLK6if;aVTES KaOEI:Aov OIpE Ka~
p,6y~s OUK oAlya l7OV~aaVT€S, Kd TO Kaw6'l'aTov
€V Tfj yfj TOV lXOvv €OTJpaaaVTO €P,l7OpOL. TO';
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saw that no attempt had been made upon the doors;
the roof was undamaged; the walls had not been
broken through. They saw also the remains of the
pickled fish that had been left behind by the uninvited guest. So they decided to. have their most
courageous servant armed and waiting in ambush
in the house. Well, during the night the Octopus
crept up to its accustomed meal and clasping the
vessels, as an athlete puts a strangle-hold upon his
adversary with all his might gripping firmly, the
robber-if I may so call the Octopus-crushed the
earthenware with the greatest ease. It was full
moon, and the house was .full of light, and every-,
thing was quite visible. But the servant was not for
attacking the brute single-handed as he was afraid,
moreover his adversary was too big for one man, but
in the mornilJ.g he informed the merchant,swhath ad
happened. They could not believe their' ears.
Then some of them remembering. how heavily they
had been mulcted, were for risking the danger and
were eager to encounter their enemy, while others
in their thirst for this singular and incredible'spectacle
voluntarily shut themselves up with their companions
in order to help them. Later, in the evening the
marauder paid his visit and made for his usual feast.
Thereupon ,some of them closed off the conduit ;
others took arms against the enemy and with
choppers and razors well sharpened cut the tentacles,
just as vine-dressers and. woodmen lop the tips. of the,
branches of an oak And having cut away its
strength, at long last they overcame it not without
considerable labour. And what was so strange was
that merchants captured the fish on dry land. Mis-
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kaKOVpyoV 8~TOv8€ TOV !;t[>OV Kat TO 80A€pov dva1TErfyryV€II ~fLLV t8wv 01'.
.

chief and craft are plainly seen to be characteristics of
this creature"

7. T WI' T€8'Y)pafLEvwv €AecpavTwv

tWVTa~ TO. TfJav-

(LaTa o[ 'Iv80L TOV Tp61T0V, T08TOV. Ka7aWVOV(/'t p,Ev
aVTa iJ8,an xAwpljJ,W(l-7T€P 01)1' TO TOV Evpv7T6Aov
1Tapa T~ KaMp 'OfL~pcpd IIaTpoKAos' EtTa fLEV'TO~
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dAwtvOVT€S €iTa aVToLS €YXEOVT€S, ol8~ dvotyovac
TO. f3Mcpapa, Kat wcp€AoVfL€VOtij80vTat T€KaL
ala8avovTa~, wa1T€pav8pw1T(j~. KaL €S ToaovTov
€7T£KAV!;ovutv,€S oaov avd1To1TavawVTa~ A1)p,WVTES.
(LapTvpwv 8~TOV 1Tavaaa8a~ ~v op8a-A,ilav TOVTi)
lun. :fa ·.·8~ .. voa~fLaTa oaa aVToLS 1Tpod1Tl1TT€~
aAAws-, 'd. fLEAas 07:v6s, €anv. aVToLS aKos .€t 8~ iJ-t~
YEllo~To €gavT'Y)s TaV. KaKQv. T~cpapfLqxcp Tcp8i:;
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q.awaTa O~· €aTLV,
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. ,8.'EMcpavn dy€Aatcp fL~VT€n8aa€VfLlvcp. 2 y€
fL~V iJ8wp 1TwfLa Jan, T~ 8E' <TO. 3 €S 1T6A€fLOV
deAovvn oivos fLEV, 0-0 fL~V d TWV dfL1TEAwv, €1TEL'
'tOV fL~V €g opV!;'Y)S X€~Povpyovac, TOV 8~ €K KaAd-fLOV.
1Tpotaai 8~ KaL av8'Y) acptatv d8potaoVT€S' . €ta/. yap
€pci(1TIit €vw8tas, Ka/" ayovTatY€€1T/. TOus A€~fLWVaS;
oafLfi1TWA€v8'Y)u6fL€Vin Til ~8taT'[}. Kat' d/L~p
€KMy€~ . Kp£vas 7jj' oacpp~a€L TO av80s, 7'aAapov' 8EgxwvdirwA€vT~S TPVYWV-r,os' Kat' €fLf3aMovT.ps
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The peopie of India heal the

wound~ of Ele~ Rem~dies

pha~ts which they have captu~ed in the follo~ng~l~~~~nts

manner. They foment them WIth ,,:arm ~ater, ~u~t
as Patroclus fomented the wound of Eurypylus III
our noble Homer [ll. 11.829], andthen anointthem
with butter. But ifthey are deep; they reduce the
inflammation by applying and layi~g D.n t?em pig~~
flesh hot and with the bloo~ stIll mIt. ,:Th~11'
ophthalmia they treat by warmmgsome .cow smIlk
ahd pouring it into their eyes; an~ the Elephants
open their eyelids and are gratified J~st as. men are,
to .perceive what benefit they . del'lv~. ,And .~he
Indians continue the bathing until the mflammatIOn
ceases; this is evidence that t~e ophthalmia ~as
been, arrested. As for. other' diseases that; afflict
them, black a will'e is the cure for th,em... ' Bp-t if thi~
medicine does not rid them of their c~mplaInt, th,en
nothing
save them.

will

.. 8. An Elephant belongiug to a"herd. but:w:hich ~~e~h ..nt
has been tamed drinks water ; but an Elephantthat and its love
fights' in war drinks wine, notho,,:eveI; that~ .made of flowers
from grapes~ for men prepare a WIne from rICe or
from cane .. And these tame Elephants go out to
gather flowers for themselves, for they love a sweet
smell and are led to the meadows to be trainedby
the 11).ost fragrant scent. And an. Elephant. using
its Sense of smell will pick out a flower, whil~t~e,
trainer, basket in hand, holds it out beneath the
a

I.e. dark red:
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picker as he throws it in. Later when' it has filled
the basket, like a fruit-gatherer it has a bath and
takes as much pleasure in the bath as the more
luxurious of mankind do. Then on its return it
wants the flowers, and if the keeper delays, it trumpets and refuses food until somebody brings it the
flowers it has gathered. Then it picks them out of
the basket with its trunk and sprinkles them along
the rim of its manger, for it regards them as imparting a flavour, as it were, to its food by means of their
scent. And it scatters a quantity of flowers over its
stall, as it desires a fragrant sleep. It seems that
Indian Elephants are nine cubits high and five wide,
and the l~rgest are those they call Prasian; next to
these one may reckon those from Taxila. a
9 .. To control an Indian Horse, to check him when The Indian
he leaps forward and would gallop away, has not, Horse
it seems, been given to every man, but only to those
who have been brought up from childhood to manage
horses. For it is not the Indian custom to rule theni,
to bring them to order, and to direCt them by means
of the rein but by spiked muzzles; thus their tongue
goes unpunished and the roof of their mouth uutormented. Still, those who are skilled in horsemanship compel them to go round and round, returning
to the same point. Now if a man would do this he
requires strength of hand and a thorough understanding of horses. Those who have attained the
summit of this science even try by these means to
drive a chariot in circles. And it would be no con-

1
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temptible achievement to make a team of four.
ravenous horses circle about with ease; And the
chariot holds two beside, the driver. But a War- The Warelephant in what is called the tower, or even" I elephant
assure you, on its bare back, free of harness, carries
as many as three armed men. . . ." who ,hurl their
weapons to left and right, and a third behind, them,
while a fourth holds the goad with which he controls
the beast, as a helmsman or pilot of a vessel controls
.
.
a ship with the rudder.
10. The hunting of Leopards seems to be a Moorish Leopard·
Th e peop1e b Ul'ld a st one st ruct lIre, an d't
in
pract Ice.
I hunting
Mauretania
resembles a kind of cage: this is the first part of the
ambush; and the second part is this: inside they
fasten apiece of meat that has gone bad and smells,
by a longish cord and set up a flimsy door made of
plaited reeds of some kind, and, through them the,
smell of the aforesaid meat is exhaled and spreads
abroad. The animals notiqe it, being for somereason
fond ,of ill-smelling objects, ,because the scent from
them assails them whether they are on mountain. top~
or in a ravine or even in ,a glen. Thenwheri the
Leopard encounters' thes.mellit gets excited ,and in
its' excessive desire comes rushing to,the feast it
loves: it is drawn to it, as though by some spelL
Then it dashes at the door, knocks, it doWn; and
fastens upon the fatal meal'-'-fatal, because' onto the
aforesaid cord there has been woven a ,noose most
dexterously contrived, and as theineat is being eaten
,

Ii

La6una.
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this is dislodged and encircles the gluttonous
Leopard. So it is caught and pays the penalty for
its ravenous belly and its foul feasting, the poor
wretch.
11•
Hares are
caught by Foxes more often than
Fox and
.
' fHare
not through an artIfice, for the Fox is a master 0
trickery and knows many a ruse. For instance,
when by night it comes upon the track of a Hare and
has scented the animal, it steals upon it softly and
with noiseless tread, and holds its breath, and finding
it in its form, attempts to seize it, supposing it to be
free of fear and anxiety. But the Hare is 'not a
luxurious creature and does not sleep carefree, but
directly it is aware of the Fox's approach it leaps
from its bed and is off. And it speeds on its way
with all haste: but the Fox follows in its track and
continues its pursuit. And the Hare after covering
a great distance, under the' impression that it has
won and is not likely to be caught, plung~s -into a
thicket and is glad to rest. But the Fox is after it
and will not allow it to remain stiU, but once again
rouses it and stimulates it to run again. Then a:
second course no shorter than the first is gone
through, and' the Hare again longs to rest, but the
Fox is upon it and by shaking the thicket contrives
to keep it from sleeping. And again it darts out,
but the Fox is hard after it. But when it is driven
into running course after course ,without intermission, and want of sleep ensues, the Hare gives
up and the Fox overtakes it and seizes it,ha,:ing
caught it not indeed by speed but by length of time
and by craft.
4
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Anyhow: the account, by starting with the running The Hare
of the Hare, has got too far ahead; the remainder and Its
it will be more appropriate to relate in the sequeL young
But I will return to the point at which I was diverted."
It seems that the reason why it distributes its young
and rears them in different spots is as. follows. The
Hare is deeply devoted to its offspring and dreads
both the designs of huntsmen and the attacks of
foxes ; and it has no less a horror of the attacks of
birds,. and even more so of the cry of ravens and of
eagles. For there is no treaty of peace between
these birds and it. And it conceals itself in some
leafy bush or deep corn-field or protects itself behind
some other enforced and unassailable shelter.
12. I have heard from one who is a hunter and '~ The male
good man besides, the kind that would not ten a lie,a Hare
story which I believe .to be true and shall therefore
relate. For he used to maintain that even the male
Hare does in fact give birth and produce offspring
and endure the birthpangs .and partake of both
sexes. And he told me how it bears· and rears Its
young ones,. and how it brings perhaps two or threl'!
to birth; and he bore witness to this too, and then
as the finishing tcmchto the whole story added the
follOWing. A' male Hare 'had been. caught in\~
half-dead state, and its belly' was enlarged; being
pregnant. Now he admitted that it had been cut
open. arid that its womb, containing three leverets,
had been discovered. These; he said, which so; {aJ;
were undisturbed, were taken out and lay then~ like
lifeless flesh .. When .•however. they were. warlIl:~4
a Perhaps something has been lost at the· beginning of the
chapter.
..
.
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by the sun and had spent some time slowly acquiring
a little heat, they came to themselves a;ndrevived,
and one of them, I suppose, stirred and looked up
and presently put out its tongue as well and opened
its mouth in its craving for nourishment. Accordingly some milk was brought, as was proper for such
young creatures, and little by little they.were·reared
up, to furnish (in my' opinion) an astonishing proof
of their birth by a male. I cannot prevail upon myself to doubt the story, the reason being that the
· narrator's tongue was a stranger to falsehoods and
·exaggeration.
13. It seems that the Hare knows about winds and
'seasons, for.it isa sagacious creature.· ... During the
· winter it makes its b.ed in sunny spots, for.it obviously
likes to be warm and hates the cold. But in summertime it prefers a northern. aspect, Wishing to be cool.
Its nostrils, like a sundial, mark the variation of th~
seasons. The Hare does not close its eyes when
'sleeping: this advantage over other animals it alone
enjoys and its eyelids are never ~vercQme byslumher.
They say that it sleeps With its body alone while it
'continues to See With its eyes. (I am only writing
.whatexperienced hunters say.) Its time for feeding
:is athlght, which may 'be.because it desiresunfaIniliar
:food, though I should say that it was for the sake of
.exercise, in order that, while refraining from sle~p' all
this time and full of activity, itmayimprove its speed.
.But it greatly likes to .return to· its home and loves
every spot With. which it is familiar. That, you see,
4.
6
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is why it is generally caught, because it cannot en
dure to abandon its native haunts.
14. The Hare when pursued by hounds and horse- The Hare
men run~., if!t is 3: denizen of the plains, swifter than' of the plains
the Mo.un.tam flare, as its body is small and slim .
Hence It IS not lmnatural for it to be nimble. At
any rate to begin with it leaps and bounds from the
earth an~ slips through thickets and across marshy'
ground Wl~h ease, ~nd wherever th.e grass is deep it
escapes Wl~houtdiffi.culty. And Just as they' say
that the tall of the hon can rouse and stimulate it
so it is with the e~rs .of the Hare: they aresignal~
for speed and eXClteItto run. At any rate it lays
them bac~ and' uses them as goads to prevent it:
from laggmgand. hesitating; .But its course is not
uniform and straigh;t,.~ut it ~urns aside no;w right:
now left ~nc;l doubles thIS way a?,d that, be~lp.~:dp.g;
and deluding tlIe hounds. And m whatever direction
it wants to swerve in it!> cours,e, itclrpoPS oh~ear:'to
that avenu~ o~e~cape, as though it weI:e ste(,!ririgi,ts\
course,there~th.. It does not however squander its
po~ers, but ?bse;rves the pace ofjts pursuer ;aud ,if
he IS tardy~ It do.es not put; fortH itswholestreIlgth
but keep$ Itself m check, s<;>mewhat, enough' .to6ut':~n the hound butn?t enough to exhaustitselfby'
mtense speed. For It· knows that it can: run fasterand realises that this is not the moment ,for' it' to
over-exert itself. lfhowever the hound is very swift,
then the Hare runs .as fast as its feet can carry it.
And when at length It has got far ahead and has left
hunters, hounds, and horsemen a long way behind,
1
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Kd eaVTOV aVaaT~UaS €7Tl TWV' KaT67Tiv 7TOOWV,
oiov a7To aKomas opfj,T~V TWV OLWK6vTWV af-LL,\,\aV,
.. Kat f-L0L OOKE~
aaOEVEUTlpwv KaTaYE'\(iv aVTWV.
ElTa €K T01JTOV Oapp~aas 1 WS 7TMov Exwv,oiov
, ,
\
\ ,
\ Q'
"
<
'1ELPYjVYjS KaL yal\YjVYJs I\a!-'0f-LEVOS aaf-LEVWS YjUVXa<,E';
Kal KE~TaL KaOdOwv. '\ayws OE OpELOS OVX OVTW
Tax vs , WU7TEP oVV ot TO~S 7TEOtOLS €VOLKOVVTES, €l f-L~
7TOTE upa KaKE~VOL7TEOtov EXOLEV V7TOKEtf-LEVOV, €V
4> Kan6vTES oLaOlovUL' . Kat TO f-LEV opOS KaTOLKOVUL, YVf-LVaCOVTaL OE €vTavBa, uvvBloVTES 2 TO~S,
€K TWV 7TEOtwV 7T0'\'\aKLs.3 <pL'\E~ yovv €V f-LEV TO~S
7TEOtOLS aVTOVS OLWKwBaL, Kd To' f-LEV {J7TOKWE~V,
To' OE v7To'\avBaVEw, El,'Fa .€KTfjS uv~BOVSOLWgEWS
aVLUTaf-Llvovs V7TEK<PVYE~V OVOEEis .4braVOE (fjuw
Of-LOV To/ a'\tuKwBut,Tfjs 7TEOLaOos oOov. {3p a x
a7ToK,\tvavTES €S To' avavTYj Ka1. OPELa. uvlBopov,
aTE €sblKE~a 1fBYj Kd EWOf-La 5 U<pLUL U7TEVOOVTES,
Kat TOVTOV TOV' Tp67TOV am6VTES OrX()VTaL, UOOK~;"
TOV 6 UWTYjp{ixs TVX6vTES'opEL{3ao:{i:u yap Kat
i7T1rOLS Kat KVQ'tV €xBpat 7TE<pVKaO"LV;' a7TayopEv6vTWV
aVTO~S TWV 7TOOWV Kat €KTpL{30f-Llvwv pq.UTa.
KVVWV OE En 7 Kat p.(i,\,\OV a7TTETaL TO 7TaBos'
UapKWOELS yap q.VTWV €luw ot 7T6oES, Kat EXOVUW

ws

v

OVOEV 7TPOS T~V 7JlTpav aVT{TV7TOV, WS Z7T7TPL ~V
< \'
,< " , \ '
,
,
'A.
'"
\
07TI\YjV.
.0. UE I\ayws Tovvavnov, 7TE'I'VKE yap. uauvs
TOVS 7T6oas, Kat O~ Kat TWV TpaXlwv avlXETaL.
1
2

8aprn7O'as.
J ao: lv8ev 'TO£.

it races up some high hill and sitting up on its hind
legs surveys as from a.watch-tower the efforts of its
pursuers and, as I think, laughs at them for being
feebler than itself. Then emboldened by the
advantage it has gained, like one who has achieved
peace and calm, it is glad to rest and lies down to
sleep.
The Mountain Hares, however, are not so swift
The Hare
those that live in the plains, unless indeed the former of'the .
· I an dl'
.
a1so h ave p1amymg bl
e ow mto
which they can mountams
descend and run about. Though their home is on a
mountain they exercise themselves in the plain, often
running about with the Hares there. The usual
thing when theyare pursued in the plain is for them
to start up and to lie hid by turns, but since theY,are
constantly forced out, not one escapes.a But
when they are on .the point of being caught they
change suddenly their direction over the plain: and
dart uphill into the mountains, speeding of course".to
their native haunts, their proper domain; and.in
this. way they escape and are gone, reaching unexpected safety, for horses and hounds dislike going
up mountains, since their feet give out and are very
quickly worn down, while hounds suffer even worse',
theirpaws being fleshy and havingnothirig to resist
the rocks, as horses have their hooves. The Hare
on the contrary has naturally hairy paws and is quite
content with rough ground.

as

a 'The strange syntax of this sentence and the fact that the
"\Vords 'not one escapes' are. contradicted in the sequel, sugge~t that the sentence is an interpolatIon:
' .

a H marks a lacuna here.
4
6
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OTlfJ Q~ €lat Aayo/ 1. €VTO~S oaawt KaL €V TO~S
Oap,VOts· QtaTpt{3at" 'VWOE~S .p;~V oihOt€S TOV QPOP,OV,
{3paoE~s Q~ €S T~V rpvy~V' 71'E7nadp,~ljoi 2 yap Ot
TowtQE ElaL. KaL V7I'0 rYjs, apytas OVXL. ~OaQESTOV
QPOP,OV, 7)KWTOt T€ WS OTt 7TopPWTaTCtJ TCiJV
(Jap,vwv a7l'orpOtTO-V. Ofjpai Q~ 3 TOUTWV TotalQ€.
TO. p,~v 71'PWTa QtaOVovTat Qta TWV Oap,vwv TWV
p,tKpWv,oaotS p,~ aVVEX~S iI' AOXP,'l), TOUS yE p,~V
QaaVT~povS aVTWV, aTE p,~ oiot .TE OVTES 07l'EAOE~V,
"
•
Qwat.
~
A. '
QE
\ a
"i\i\
HKOTWS
V7I'EPTl"l)
71'E'f'VKaat
. Ot. 4 ~VVEXE~S KaL Qt' di\i\~AWV
aVl!vrpaap,~vot)! 5 07l'0V
oVV TOtOVTOt, aTE 6 71'oi\i\aKtS avaYKa'op,EVOS TOVTO
I> ~
'Aayws,
,. Kat\ ota
I> \
\
\ .TOV~
opavo
T'l)V
.(3'
apVT'l)Ta T'l)V
awp,aTOSOVK 'WV cli\TtKos,kap,vEt fiq.aTa. KQ.L
)
I
fl
,
I
,
....
. ',J.../.\
a7l'ayopEvEt. at yE p''l)V KVVESTa 71'pWTaa'f'U/\'AovTatTEaVTOV KaL ap,apTavovaw' 6v yapop'w'atv
aVTOV Qta T~V TfjS VA'l)S 7TVKv6Ti]Ta, 71''l)QwatQ~kaL
.aVTat' kaTe,. TWV 8ap,vwv 071'0' TfjS odp,fjs ayop,evat·
TEA€VTwdat YE'p,~v€lQOV kCi~'QcwKovat KIl-L €VQLQOa::dtv OVQ,~EV, OQE€K TnS TOV7I''l)QO-V aVVEXE{ds
Kap,VEt ,TE KaL &:;"ayopEuEt 'Kd €jJTEVOEVE4A.wK,~.
TO. Q~' avaVT'l) MEV. KaL, ,vifJ'l)Aa Ot. ACiyo/ aVQ.Olovu,t
fiq.O:Ta· TO. yap TOt KaTo1TW Kw~a p,aKpoT~pa
exoVatTWV ,ep,7TpoaOEV: KaTdO~ovaL p'OVX op,O{W$'
AV7TE~ .yap aV7;OVS TWV 71'OQWV TO €VfJ.V,rtov.

<

'A.
15 • Il E'f'VKE

A.'
'f'vaw,

1>\

OE

\ "ETEpOS p,tKpOS
\ T'l)V
'
Kat\ Aayws

,,,,,"t:'
'A
, ~
OVOE
aV!,ETat 71'OTE' KOVtK
os"
ovop,a aVTlfJ·

oifK €lp,tQ~ 7TOt'l)T~S ovop,aTwv, OOEV Kat €V
TfjQE) 7 Tfj avyyparpfj rpVAaTTW ~V €7I'WVVp.,{d,v
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3,IIE Kat.
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All. Hares that live among thickets and, bushes ai'e Hare and
sluggIsh runners and slow to flee, for such animal~ Hounds
have gr?wn plump arid from sloth are not habituated
to runnmg and are quite incapable of going a Ion .
distance from their thickets. The method a'fhuilt
in.g them is as follows. Tobegin with these Hares
slIp thro~gh the little bush:s of which the foliag~' is
not a solid mass, but where It is denser they naturally
leap over them as· they cannot get beneath' 'the .,
But othe~. bushes grow in a solid mass with th::;
br~nches mterlaced. So where thebushesare'6f
thIS ~ature theI;Iare is' ?onstantlyobliged to do this,
and smce th.e weI~ht ?fIts body does not dispos'eitto
be good at Jumpmg, It very soon tires and gives ,up.
At.first thehhouhi~ds are baffled and lose the track, for
ow~ng to t e t ckness of the wood they fail ta ,see
the quarry ; but they too leap over the bushes and
a;:e led b;y the scent. . Fin~l1y- ho~ever J,hey catclI
sIght of It and ,an~ after It,never pau;dng ,hI:' .i1,
n:oment, ,:here~s the. Hare exhau~tedby tp._~Q'qp~
tmualleapmg gIves liP and Bois caught ..•... " , . ,',
, .. Ha~es run~p ~tel'!p, ,high ground With the:biJ:ll6~t
ease,for theIr hmdlegs are longer thil.Iith~ tr6rti
ones.. They run down less easily, for the sh9r'triess
of theIr front legs is a handicap to them.
.,;

15. There ~salso another kind of Hare, sm~l'lb~
natur:, and It never grows larger. It iscalled"a
RabbIt. I. am no inventor of names which is the
reason why in this account Ipreser;e the original

:s

ClVVvrpaCfp,€Vo,) add. H,
.oov..

07TOV ~O~9fjTO~. aT,€

1

(-rflll€> add. H.

.
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name given to it by the Iberians of the west in whose
country the Rabbit is produced in great numbers.
Its colour compared with that of hares is dark' .it has
a small tail, but in other respects it is like th~m. ' A'
further difference is in the size of its head, for it
is smaller and curiously scant of flesh and ;horter~
But it is more lustful than the hare ... a whi~h cause
it to go raving mad when it goes after the female.
[The stag also has a bone in its heart, and someone'
else shall make it his business to ,discover what
purpose it serves.] b

16. T~v ..,Wv evvv~v e~pav 'I'TaAO't T€ Ka1
1:~KEAo~ K'Y)TElav 8 qnAOVO'tV OV0ftaCEW' -Ta TE xwpla,
€v()a aVTOIS EtW()E ()'Y)aaVplCEa()a~ Ta TE SLKTVa T,a
ftEyaAa Ka~ ~ AO~~ 7TapaaKEV~ ~ ()'Y)paTiK~,
KaAEtTa~ ft€VTO~' K''Y)TO()'Y)pEta, 9 TOV ,,()VVVOY ,'TO

'()OS ES
"Ta
, K'Y)-r;'Y)
, f3 OVI\0ftEVWV
' " TO
,I\O~7TOV
,"a7T()Kp~' ,
ftEYE
VEW,aKOVW S€ KEATOUS Ka~ MaaaaA~WTas Ka~,TO
A~yvaTtKDV nav ayKlaTpo~S TOUS '()VVVoVS()1Jpa~~
Et'Y) S' 0,1' TaVTa EK a~S~pov ft~.v 7TE7TO~'Y)ft€Va,
ft€y~aTa S€ Ka~ 7Tax€a 'SEtV. Ka~ Ta yE U7TEP TenV
()VVVWV VVV 7TPOS' TOtS ijS'Y)7TpOE~P'Y)ft€VO~S TOaaVTa
€aTW ft0~'
17. nEp~ Tas KaAoVft€Vas v~aovs Tvpp'Y)v~kas
()'Y)pwaw ot KaTa T~V aA~elav €XOVTES TOV EKEt()~
add. Ges.
2 Schn: '1Ta.pOS.
• f3p axur.!pa 8'l.:\OVOT' KaTiiTO 7To.V urop.a.
4 J ac: ':\€VKOT€POS MSS, H. '
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16. The pursuit of the Tunny is commonly F' h' f
d'
d
' b'
'
IS mg or
eSIg~a~e as , Igfishing " by the people of Italy Tunny
and. SIcIly, aI?d the places in which they are in the.
habIt of stormg,t~eir, huge nets and, otht;!rfishing
g~ar are called bIg-fishing tackle stores,' for" they
~V1sh henceforwa;d. to segr;gate the huge Tunny
Into the class of bIg, fishes., ' And I learn that the
Celts and the people of Massalia and all those iil
Liguria catch Tunny with hooks; butthese must be'
made of iron and of great size and stout. So much
then for Tunni~s in addition to what I have already'
said earlier on.
'
17. T~ose ~hoare in the habit of fishing round the The
Tyrrhernan
Islands," as they are called" hunt a" fish
Aulopias'
,
a Th~, Gr~ek is corr:upt;. .Accepting Post's conj~cture,
render: It IS by ~ature mcontment throughout the year;' "
b The sentence, IS out of place here:
,'
, c !~e' AeoliaeInsulae' (modern Lipari isL) ~fftheNcoast
~&~

.

,',

5 .:\auapii ••• 4>6u€, corrupt :.:\al~8a 8'€n]u,os Post
: Kat pa.q,,<, del. H . '
7 awcp.
•
K'ljT,av.
9 Jac: K'ljTo8'lpta.
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gigantic fish which they call the4ulopias,an<lit.is
worth whil~,to describe its characteristics. ,.In the
matter of size the largest Aulopiasyields,tothe
largest Tunnies, but if !Jlatched agai?st tp.e!Jl. it
would take theprizefor strength al!d courage. ,True,
the Tunny also is a powerful specit:s offish, but
after its first onset against its adversary and vigorous
opponent a it forgoes its strength, and as its blood
congeals, it very so'on surrenders. arid .is then caught.
The Aulopias on the contrary carries on the'struggle
for a long time 'when it is attacked with Vigoln-,:, and
withstands the fisherman as it would an· adversary,
and on most occasions gets the; better'of him,by
gathering itself together, bowing. its ,head,~nq
thl:u$ting down. into ,the depths;" it '. has a '. forceful
ja~an~ apo~erful neck andi!) e:x:cee<:Ung~ystrong.
Bllt :when it is captured it is. a Illost ,beaut~fulsight:
it h~swide, open eyes, round anli l~rge,~;uch ,e;yesas
IIomer sipgs, of in oxen,b A.n.dtlle Jaw,: ,th0i!gh
powerful, as. Irem,arked, conJribute§l to. ihi~el}uty::
It~~ack is like the ,colour ofthedeepest'lapis'lazuli~
its 'belly. undeI;neath is wnite. A.stripe ofli:golden
hu~ starts at the head and descendihgto the'regiC\ri
of the' tail ends in a circle.'.
'.'
.
• I 'wish to speak . also of the artiiices. employed in how caught
hunting'itwhich I remember to have.heard;', The
fiShermen previously select spots from'a 1large area
where they suppose the Aulopiaeto be'congregating

l'i...1i

a I.e.thefish~r:rn:an;.
b

: .:,
f3ow1ns is a frequent epithet of Hera in, Homer's Iliad.
4
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and after catching a number of Crow-fish a in· their
bag-nets b they anchor their boat and maintain a
continuous din; the Crow-fish they make fast in a
noose and let out on a line. Meanwhile the Aulopiae
hearing the din' and observing the bait, come swim~
Jllingup. from all sides and congregate and circle
lj,bout the·· boat. And the din and the. quantity of
food have such a soothing 'effect upon them that,
even though men reach out their hands, they remain
and submit to the human touch because, as I judge,
they are slaves to food, and in fact, as their pursuers
maintain, .because their strength gives them confidence. There are also tame ones among them
whichthe fishermen recognize as their benefactors
and comrades, so with them they maintain a truce.
And other strange fishes follow them like leaders,
·and these. aliens, as one might call them, the men
hunt and kill, but the tame fish, which may be
likened to decoy-doves, they do not hunt but spate,
.nor would any prudent fish~rmanever be reduced to
such stra~ts a::; to catch a tame Aulopias deliberately,
forif by some mischance one happens to be caught it
brings trouble. '. The fish is captured either by being
pierced with a hook or by being mortally wounded.
We see bird-catchers also abstaining from killing
birdslhal d~coy others, whether for sale or for the
table. There are other methods' besides of catching
these fish. .
.
.
.

IiH,;

il

11

!

a Not. certailliy ,identified, but may be Olirorn,~8 castanea,;
'not identical with the Danubian fish of 14.23 and 26,
.
b SeeA,. W.Malr" Oppian &Ie. (LoebCL Llb.),pp. xl :If.

~ a~.q..
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18. 'Evo~ TOZS f3aO'~Ado~s TOZS 'Ivo~KoZs, €v8a 0
P.€y~O'TOS 'TWV f3aO'~AEwv o~a~TaTa~ TWV EKEZ8~,
'lTOAAa p.~v Kal CiAAa EO'Tl 8avp.aO'a~ Cigw, WS p.~
aVTok dVTtKp[VE~Vp;~TE Ta MEp.vovE~al 2:ovd'a.
Kal T~V EV aiJToZs 'lTOAVT€AEtaV P.~TE~V EV TOZS
'EKf3aTavo~s fl,EyaAovpylav· €O~KE 2 yap KOP.'lTOS
E,lva~ IIEpO'~K6S EKEZva, El' 'lTpOS TaVTa EgETal;o~T,o,.
~d Td. AO~'lTa p.~v 'lTEP~EA8EZV T0 AOYlP OV TfjO'OE TfjS
O'vyypac/>fjs EO'TtV, EVO~ TOZS 'lTapaOE[O'O~S TP€c/>OV7"~L
p.~v Kal Taws ifP.EPOL Kal XEtpo~8EtS c/>aO'Lavol,
"
~"
'
.....,J..
....
....,
,
EXOVO'L
OE
• •• 3 EV
TOLS
,/,VTOLS
TOLS
T]O'KT]P.EVOLS,
"
".
<
\~
\
<f3
'\
~~I
a'IT€p OVV OL P.EIlEOWVO~' O,L aO'LIlELOL TT]S OEOVO'T]S
dgLOVO'~ KQP.LOfjS. Kal, yap ElO'LV CiAO'T] O'KLEpaKd
Vop.~ O'VP.c/>VTOS Kd KAaOOL OL' dAA~AWV O'Vvvc/>aO'p.€VOL O'oc/>lq.Ttvl ,OEVOPOKOP.LKfj; Kd TO O'EP.VOTEPOV
TfjS wpasTfjs €K€Z8L, Ta O€Vopa aVTa 'TWV dEL8aAWV
EO'TV, Kal, 'OV'lTOTE yT]Pq. Kal a'ITOppEZ Ta c/>VAAa· Kat
Ta, p.~vE~TLXWpL(iEO'Tt, Ta O~ dAAaxo8EV O'vv 'lTOAAfj
KOp.,Ld8€VTa,,' Tfj c/>povrlOL,Ci'ITEP, oOv KOO'fLEZ ,i6V
XwpOV KaldYAatav OlowO'L, irA~j, EAalas· OV, yap
aVT~v' T] 'IvOWII, c/>€P€~,OVTE aVT~, OVTE ifKPPO:p,~
dAAaxo8EVTP€c/>EL. opvL8ES oOv Kal €TEPOL EA€P~EPR~
Kal dSOVAWTOL ,Kat EA80VTES aVTop.aTWS €XOYO'LK,aT'
'aVTWV KotTas ,Kal €Vvas· EVTav8a, ,TOL ,Kat pZ
if;LTTaKOt'TP€c/>O;TaL Kal dAOVVTaL 'lTEpl r0f3a O'LAEZ..
O'LTEZTaL O~ 'Ivowv OVO~ EtS o/LTTaKov,Katro L
1Tap.'lTOAAwv OVTWV TO 'lTAfj80s' TO o~ aiTtov, 4
LE[iOVS aVTOVS, Elvat 'lTE'lTLOTEVKaO'tV oLBpax,p.aJlES,
Kal,p.€JlTOLKd TWV dpvt~wv amaVTWV,7rPOTtP.WO'L'.
Kat E'lTLAEyOVO'L opav TOVTO ElKOTWS· P.OVOV yap
1
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18. In the royal residences in India where the The royal
greatest of th~ kings of that country lives, th~re are f!~~ ~!d
so many, obJ ects for admiration that neither their birds
Memnon's city of Susa with all its extravagance, 'nor
t~e magn,Jficence of Ecbatana is to be compared
wIth t~em: (Thes.e places, appear to be the pride
of PersIa, If there IS to be any comparison between
the two countries.) The remainingsplendoursit is
not the purpose of this narrative to detail; but iii
the parks tame peacocks and pheasants are kept,
and they <live> in the cultivated shrubs to which
the royal gardeners pay due attention. Moreover
there are shady groves and herbage growing, among
then;, and the boughs are interwoven by the W9Qd;man s art. " And what is more remarkable about the
climate of the' copntry, the actual trees are'of,the
evergreen type, and, their leaves never grow olda:nq.
fall: some of them ,', are indigenous, others' have
been imported from abroad after careful considera':'
tron. . Anq. these, the olive alone excepted, are,' ari
orn~~ent~otheplace and enhance its'beauiy.
India does not bear the olive of its own accord nor
if it comes from elsewhere~ dcres it foster itS .griwtn.
Well, there are' other birds besides, free and uri:"
enslaved, which come' of their own accord and make
their beds and resting-places in these trees. There
too Parrots. are kept and crowd, around the .king. The Parrot
But no In9.ianeats3;'rarrot', in spite of their great
numberl;, the reason bemg that the ;Brah:r;nins rega,.r,q.
thf1m a,s sacred and even place them above all ot~er
birds., And th~y add,that they are justified in~s6
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V7TOKpw€a
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aVTovs . OVO€£S OTt fl-'Y) O~ TOV "aa£Il€WS V£€£S
:rrat:O€S ETt OVT€S, EV aKAvaTcp Kal-y}K£aTa E7T£KLVOVVCP
'TW iJOUTt aA£€VOVT€S' T€ Kal 1TaLCOVT€S Kal nfl-a Kal

lx, ovai\
7TA€~v

doing, for the Parrot is'the orily bird that gives the
most convincing imitation of human speech. There
are also .in' thes~ royal domains beautiful lakes, the
work of man's hands, which c()ntain fish of immense
size and tame. And nobody hunts them, only the
king's sons during their childhood; and incalni
waters, quite free from danger, they fish and sport
and:even learn the art of sailing as well.
,

2 fl-ave&.VOVT€S.

19. In the Ionian sea off Leucatas a and in the Fishingfor
waters' round Actium (the country there they call Mullet
Epirus) Mullet abound, swimming, so to say, in
'companies and vast multitudes. These fish are
hunted, and in a most astounding manner. The
method is as follows. The local fishermen watch
fora moonless night and after supper pair off.and
launch a skiff while there is neither wave nor swell
but the sea is. calm; and' then row forward quietly by
slow degrees. One of the men gently agitates the
water with his oar, propelling the boat step bystep,
so to speak, while the other propped on his elbow
weighs down his end .of the boat, depressing it until
the gunwale is nearly at the. water-level. 'And th~
M,?llet and others of theirkind,b either because they
enJoy the night or because they delight in theca~;
quit their holes and lairs,' swim up, and show the tip
-ofthei:r head above the water and are so occupied in
swimming to the surface that they draw near to' the
a

l'romontory

~t .the

S end of the island of Leueas.

;

b K'</>aAos and K€UTP€VS both signify the Grey Mullet; see

Th<;>mpsQn, Gk. fishes,s.vv.
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shore. , So the fishermen observing this, begin to
sail, and the' rush of the boat starts a gentle rippl~.
Therefore the fish in fleeing from the shore turn and,
owing to their numbers jostle one another into the
portion of the boat sloping toward them, and once
"',
'
inside 'are caught.

20. TWV O~· K"f}TWV TO. (rTTEpOYKU ayav KU! TO
' 8as V7TEpY)'f'ava
•
'-I..
'
\'
~
\ ,
j-tEyE
vY)xe;r'at
j-tEV
EV TOtS
7TEllaYEUt

,
"<:'
\
~
f3'allilETat.
\\
\
j-tEUOtS,
Y)OY)
yE j-tY)V
Kat\ UKY)7TTOLS
7TpOS
,TOVTOtS j-tEV OOV EUTt Ka~ €TEpa E7TC1.KTta, 4 TotaiiTa',
Ka~ (Jvoj-ta TPOXOS aVTOt.s. Kd VEt. 5 Ka/ aYEAas
TaiiTa, j-taAtUTa j-tEV EV DEgtfi, Toii "A8w TOv0pq,Ktov,
EV TE 6 TOIS KOA7TOtS To/ a7TO l:tYEtOV7TA€OJiTt, 7
EVTVXEt.V DE EUTtV' aVTot.s Ka~ KaTaT~V aVTt7TEpas 8
1J7TEtpOV 7Tapa 'tE TOV ' ApTaxatov 9 KaAOVj-t€iiOV
TacpOV Ka~ TOV 'AKav8wv 10 lu8j-tov, Ev8a TOt;'Ka~·~
Toii II Epuov , cpatvETiJ.t DLaToj-t~,n, Dt€TE~€TOV
"A8w. To' K~TY), DE TavTa,
KaAoiiu,t 'tPOX~)1)S,
aA~Lj-ta j-tEV au cpautv Elvat; AOcptaV DE (J7TocpatvE~
Ka~ 'aKd.v8as V7TEPj-t~KEtS, ws Ka~ 7ToAAaKtS opiiu8at
EgaAovs aVTas. aKC?vuavTa, DE Elpwtas KTV7TOV
7TEptUTpECPETCd TE Ka~KaTELAEt.Tat WSOTt ,KaTWTaT(.t)
€aVTa clJ80iivTa' Ev8€v' Tot Kd ToiiDE'Tovovo[iaTos
j-tETElAY)XEV. ava7TAEt. DE aVEAtx8EVTiJ. Ka~ KVAtOj-tEVo.
Ej-t7TaAtv.
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20. Sea-monster~ of excessive bulk and of pro- The
· .
.
"'d
'd
t' t"
. Trochus'
d rglOus SIze sWIm In mI -oceaIl , an , ,are a Imes
struck by lightning. ,Besides t~ese there are others,
6f the same kind that come close to the shore, ,and'
their name is Trochus (wheel).a These swim'Tn
droves,' 'especially on' the right side of Thracian
Athos and in the bays as one sails from Sigeum, and
onemayenco~nter them along, the mainland'
opposite, close to', what is called the Tomb, of
Artachaees b and the isthmus of Acanthus where the,
canal which ,the Persian I{ing cut through Athos
is to b~ seen, And ,they say that these monsters
which they call Trochus are, timid, though ,tp.ey
expose their crest and spines of enOrmous length so,
tliattheyareoften s:~en above}he water.)3ut at,
, the sound of oars they, r~volv~ and contraCt aI).d
plunge as de'epas they ,can go. ,It is from this, Y9u
see, that they derive' their: name. And again they,
uncoil arid with . itrollinginotion swim up to the'
surface.
' '
i'E. de S~int-DetJ.is, Vocabulairedes· animaux marins en\
la,tin s.v.,Rota: 'monstreindetermine., •. lefabuleux et.le·
reel, s'embrouillent ..• dans les descriptions de i'liile
[9. 8] et d'Elien.'
: '
' " ,
',.'
b Persian general who superintended the construction of
Xerxes's ,canal through the promontory of Athos; see Hdt.
7. In 'HiS' Tomb' has not been ~ertainly identified.
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21. Concerning Tritons, while fishermen, assert The Triton
that they have no clear account or positive proof of
their existence, yet there is a report very widely
circulated of certain monsters in the sea, of human
shape from the head down to the ,waist. And
D,emostratus in his treatise on fishing says that at
Tanagra he has seen a Triton in pickle. It was, he
says, in most respects as portrayed in statues and
pictures, but its head had been so marred by time
and was so far from distinct that it was not easy to
make it out or recognize it. 'And when I touched
it" there fell from it rough scales, quite hard and
resistant. And a member of the Council, one, of
those chosen by lot to regulate the affairs of Greece
and entrusted with the' government for a single
year, intending to test and prove the nature of what
he saw, removed a small piece of the skin and burnt
it in the fire; whereupon a noisome smell ,from the
burnIng object thrown into the flames assailed th~
nostrils of'the bystanders. But' he says,' we w~re
unable to guess whether the creature was born on
land or in the sea. The' experiment howev'er'cost
him dear, for shortly afterwards he lost his life while
crossing a small, narrow strait in a short, six~oarea
ferry-boat. And the inhabitants of Tanagra m~in
tained;' so he says, ' that this befeU;him because he
profaned the Tritpn, and they declared that when he
WaS, taken lifeless from the sea he disgorged a flnid
which smelt like the hide of the Triton at the. time
when the man cast it, into' the fire and ,burnt it.:

,1 ~X€£.
3

(n) add. H.

5f3aaavl,wv • •. JAlyXWV.

1t8

2

1TOAAWV.

, , uvv-rvxe'i:v'.
6 c/>OULV; €1'T{J.~

aAel. was never out ofItaly (see vol. I; p,-xii): he is quoting
the words of Demostratus.
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€Kae Ka~· EV€1Ttp-1Tpa. 01TOO€V D~ apa 0 T ptTWV
OVTOS E1TAav~OYJ, Ka~ 01TWS D€VPO Eg€j3paUOYJ> Tavaypa/'ot T€ A€YETWUaV Ka~ D.YJp-0UTpaTOS. E1T~ TOVTOLS D~ alDOVp-aLTOV O€OV,Ka~ agwv 1TetO€UOUL Tep
p-apTVpL Tep TOUepD€· €tYJ D' av 0 €V D.L8VfLOL~
, A1TOAAwv T€Kp-YJpLCiJdaL {KaVOS 1TavTt, OTCP vovi T~
VYLatV€L Kd €PPWTUL ~ c/>p~V. T ptTwva yovv
OpEp-p-a
OaAaTTLOV c/>YJdLV €tvaL, Kd
MyEL -ravT4
,
.
€UTL

a

OpEp-p-a IIou€L8cfwvos ,vypov TEpas, ~1TvTa T ptTWV,
VYJX0P-EVOS yAac/>vpi)s 1 opp-~p-aUL UVVTVX€ VYjOs.
€t ToLvvv 0 'rraVTa €lDWS Kd T ptTwvas €tvat
c/>YJUW, ~p-iiSV1T~P TOVTOV DLa1Topew oil xpfJ.
22., Tov, 'IiJDwv j3auLMa npoionci. €1Tr DtKats
1TpO(jKVV€/' 6 €Mc/>as 1TPWTOS, D€~3L8ayp-lvos TO fiT!? ,
~C1.~l-"a'\q ye opwv JLlIYJI;Lov('os T€~a~€~1T€LQ'ws ,a,v:rr)
(irap.€u'!1JK€ D~ KaUK€/,voS, OU1T€P 01)V€VDtDwutiiol
TOV 1TaLq€Vp-aTOS rryVV1T0ftVYJULV Til €KTijS ap1TYJs
,
,
',J;
...
,KPOVU€t;
Ka.L'A.
't'WVll TWL €1TLXWPUP,
,/!1T€P: OVV
" ' A . . . .€1TaL€LV
' .
I.
A... I . .
I
€1\€'t'C!-V'r€S
eLI\.YJxaUL
't'VUEL
TWL\ "
.a1TopPYJTCp
Ka~ ftaAay€lDtq.TOV C4JOV .TOVD€ ) •. Ka~ P-EPTOL Kd
KtVYJutVTLva V1TOKW€/'TaL'1TOA€P-LK~V; orov €VD€U~VV-'"
ftevos OTL Ka~ TOVTO Top-aOYJp-a amoa<[J1;€L. TlTTap€s' D~ Kci~ €tKOUL Tep j3aULA€/, c/>POVpO~ 1TapaJiE':'
VOVUW €Mc/>aVT€S €K DLaDoxi)s, JJU1T€POVV' oi
A. "
' ,
' KfJ,L"~
I"
'A.
't'Vl\aK€S
OL(l.OL1TOL,
aVTOLS 1TaLO€Vp-a
TYJV
't'POVpav <€X€W) 2 oil KaTaVVUTa1;ovUL· DLDaaKOV7'aLydp
~
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As, to the, quarter from which the Triton strayed and
how he came to be cast ashore here, the inha~itants
of Tanagra and Demostratus must explain. In view
ofthese facts I bow to the god, and a witness of such
authority claims our belief; and Apollo of Didyma?
must be a sufficient guarantee to every man of sound
mind and strong intelligence. At any rate he says
that the Triton isa creature of the sea, and his words
are
, A child of Poseidon, portent of the waters,a
Triton, encountered as he swam the
rush' of a hollow vessel.'
,
clear~voiced

If then the omniscient god says that Tritons do exist,
we should entertain no' doubts on the' subj ect.
22. When the Indian King sets forth to administer
"
J.ustice .an Elephant first bows down before. hint·• 'it

has ,been taught to do so and rem~mbers perfectly
and'obeys. (Atits.side.stands the,ma,nwho teach~s
ittor~memb~r its instruction by a stroke, fr()m ,hi~
goad,andby some words in his native speec~which
thank;s, to a mysterious gift of nature peculiartothis
apimal theElephantcan understand.) Moreover)t
execut~s some warlike motion, as though it would
show that it recollects this part of its'teachingiilso.
Four and twenty Elephants take it in turn tostartd
sentry over the King, just like the other guards, and
'are taught to keep watch and not to fall asleep : for
this lesson also they are taught by Indian skill. And
a'In the territory of Miletus';' it'was also known as Bran.
chidae. ..
.
',"
.,..
",
2

<exe,v) add. H.
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'TO~ ao~lq. 'TtV~ 'IVD£1<i) Ka~ 'Toiho. Ka~ MyH p.ev
'EKaTaLOS" 0 M~A.~aLos" ' Ap.~uip€wv 'TOV OlKMovS"
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. 'I
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Ka'TaKo~p.~aa~ 'T1)V 'f'Vl\aK1)V .Ka~
7Ta 8~"
€~V oaa I\EyE~.
0i5'T0~ De apa aypv7TVo~ Ka~ V7TVOV 2 p.~ ~T'TWP.EVO~,
maTcJrra7"O~ -tWV JKEL8~ ~VM,KWV p.€'Ta yE 'TOUS"
av8pW7TOVS" Elatv.
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UOKE~vKapa OV.· 1)01) OE apa aV'T1)S" Ka~ TO 1\0~7TOV
awp.a . Em7TOA.aCOv· TOLS" Kvp.aa~v opaTa~," oaOv
aV'TtKpLVa~ 'TP~~POVS" TEA.EtaS" aVTO p.Ey~8E~. ) v~XOV'Ta~
De apa 7ToMOLS" 'TOLS" 7Toa~ Ka~ Ka'To. a'TOLXO)J
JVTEV8EV 4 Kat JKEL8EiJ oiovd akaA.p.oLS". 7Tap1)p'T1)p.l;..
I
'
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)tEaV'TaS"
'5"
'
\
VO~s: ( E~ Ka~ TpaXV'TEpOP aKovaa~
EPET'"
Tovaa~. Myova~vovv oi DELVO~ 'TaVTa Ka~ V1r1)X ELV
TO p68wv ~avxfj,Ka~ 7Td80va~ MyOV'TES":
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23. 'Eyw
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\
24 . '!::'EvO'f'WV OE V7TEP KVVWV I\EyE£
I

,~

Ka~. 'Tav'T~.

DELV ES" TO. Op1) 7ToMaK£S" aYE£V aV'TaS", TO. De€pyc;t
-tjT'TOV· 'TOUS" yap 'TO~. 'Tp£p.P.OUS" <'TOUs") 6 JK 'TWV
JVEpyWV .xwptwv A'U7TELV 'TEaVTo.S Ka~ a~aM€£v.
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Reiske:

Hecataeus of Miletus says that Amphiaraus, the son.
of Oicles, went to sleep during his watch and suffered
the fate which he describes.a These animals however are wakeful and are not overcome by sleep;
they are the most trustworthy of the guards there, at
any rate next to human beings.
23. Now in the course of examining and investigat~ The Sea.
ing these subjects and what bears upon them, to the Scolopendra.
utmost limit, with all the zeal that I could command,
I have ascertained that the Scolopendra is a· seamonster, and of sea-monsters it is the biggest, and if
cast up on the shore no one would have the cou~age
to look at it. And those who are expert in marine
matters say that they have seen them floating. and
that they extend the whole of their head above the
sea, exposing hairs of immense length protruding
from their nostrils, and that the tail is flat and
resembles that of a crayfish. And at times the rest
of their body is to be seen floating on the surface,and
its bulk is comparable to a full~sized trireme. And
they swim with numerous feet in line on either side as
though they were rowing themselves (though th~
expression is somewhat harsh) with tholepins hung
alongside. So those who have experience in these
matters say that the surge responds with a gentle;
murmur, and their statemeut convinces me.
. 24. Xenophon has also the following' remarks Xenophon
touching Hounds [Cyn. 4. 9J. You should take them on Hounds
to the mountains frequently, but less frequently on
to fields. For the beaten tracks on cultivated
a

VTTVip.

4. ~Vro'is Kat

WrfEv8€V.

22-24

5

The allusio~ has not been explained.

Reiske : ~avTots.
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I\lpOV
OE ELVaL 0 aVTOS 'f'Y)ULV ES Ta TpaXEa ayELV,
Kat K'pDos yE EKEZV07TPOS TOVTep 1 . DtDaUKEL,
EiJ7ToDas TEaimls ylvweaL Kat aAnKWT'pas EK7TOvovuas TO uWfLa.· ZxvY) DE apa Aayw TOV fLEV
X€LfLWVOS fLaKpa OpfiUeaL MyEl, OLa TO fLfjKOS TWV
VVKTWV, TOV DE e,povs oVK'n DLa TovvavTlov. 2
,/.. \ , . . . . .
, I {3 '\
KaL, aa'f'ES
EK TOV 7TpO~LPy)fLEVOV n
OVI\ETaL TO'
,
1
€VaVTLOV.

25. "b7TOVS Kat EMcpaVTas aTE C0a KatE':"
o7TAoLS Kat EV 7ToMfLoLS AVULTEAfj nfLwULv 'IvDol,
Kat fLaAa yE luxvpws. T0 yovv {3(UnAEZ KOfLlCOVUL
1
~, {3 1\ \
~
A.. 1
KaL\. KWfLV
as, as
€fL a{\{\OVUL TaLS
'f'aTvaLS,
Kat,
XLAov, Kat E7TtD€U<VVOVUL VEaPOV TE kat adlivfj":
,
"
\
1'" 3 .
.....
,
.....
{3 \., .." ,
Kat €av fLEV TJ . TOtOVToS,E7TaLVELo' aUtf\EVS"EL
DE fL~' KoMCEL TOVSTE TWV EAEcpaVTWVfLEA€DWVOVS
Kat TOVS timoKop,ovs 7TtKpOTaTa. OVK •anfL'6.C€i
DJ '. DvDE TO.' aAlla' TO. fLtKp01"Epa 4 C<pa, aAAa'j(iil
EKEZva7Tpoul{;TaLDwpaot KOfLLCO!iEVa,' , .'IvDotyap'
OVK EkcpavAlCqvuL, C00vot;;rE~fL€pol:' OVTE iL~v 5~
ayptov ,0vD'v. f!-vTlka yovv DWPOCPOpOVUL r0v
V7TY)KOWV ot DtanfLfjsloVTES y€pavovs. 'l':E.K(J.t
xfjvas af..EKToptDas ,T€ Kat V~TTas KatTpvy6va~T€
Kat· aTTayfis 7Tpou'n, 7T'pDLKaS T€ Kat u7TLVqaAptlS'.
"
~\,,./..
\'
.....
,
....
.....
I
)
' 6,€7TP.
' \
•. Kal;,.,
( Eun DE €fL'f'EpES Tep aTTayq, TOVTO' yE
TOVTOtS 7"WV 7TPOELPy)fL'VWV {3paXVTEpa, {3WKKaAlDas
TE Kat uvKaAtDos Kat TaS KaAoVfL€v.as 'K€YXpfjDOS ~
E7TtDELKVVOVUL DE aVTa aV'q,7TTvgavTEs, Tall ES {3i:£(JosaV.TWV EMYXOVTES 7TuidfLoJi. Kal 7TXOV~OV 7 7TE:rrtd.--,
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lands injure and nllslead. them. And the same
writer says that it is better to take them on torollgh
ground,and points out the additional advantage of
so doing, viz that by exercising their bodies their
legs gain in strength and ability to jump. He alSo
says [ib. 5. 1J that in winter the Hare'sscent is perceptible for a long time because of the length of the
nights, but in summer this is sci no more, for the
cipposite reason. The meaning of 'the opposite' is
.
clear fro:r;n what has been said above~
25. The Indians value Horses and Elephants as Animals
animals serviceable under arms and in warfare; f~e~~ted
and they value them very highly. At any rate they Indian King
-bring to the King trusses of hay which they, throw
into the mangers, and fodder which they show to be
fresh aI).d undamaged. And if, it is so, tlleKing
thanks them; if it is not, he punishes the,keepers
of the Elephants and the grooms most severely. But
he does not reject even other and smaller animals
butacc~pts the following also when brought
hiIP as
presents., For the Indians do not disparage any
animal whether tame .01' wild.. F~r example, tllose
of his subjects who hold high office bring him presents
of cranes, geese, hens, ducks, turtle-doves, fraricolins
also, partridges, spindaluses a (this bird resembles
the francolin), and even smaller birds than the afo~enamed, the boccalis,a beccaficos,and what are called
ortolans. And they uncover their gifts and disphiy
them, to prove how thoroughly plump they a:.;e.

to

"Unidentified;
5
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O'fLEVWV JAd,4>wv 1 TE Ka~ f3Dvf3aAt'i3wv Ka~ DDPKd,DWV
\
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, Ka~ DpVyWV Ka~ TWV DVWV TWV EXDVTWV EV KEpas,
J)V Ka~ aVWTEpW '1TDV fLV~fL1)V 2 J'1TD~1)O'd,fL1)V, Ka~

They bring also. a wealth ef fattened stags, ef ante~
lepes,a ef gazelles, and ene-hOl'nedasses;b which I
have mentioned seinewhere earlier en, and different
kinds ef fish also..

lx8vwv

De yEV1) D~d,4>Dpa KDfLtCDVO'~ Ka~

26 _ "EC!'T(' o~ apa Ka~
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,fLEy~O'TDS aVTWV ED~KE Kapa cP O'fL~KPCP, K.EpaTa ,OE
. DVK€XH fLEyd,Aa KaT' JKEtVDVS DvDe KEVTpa. lDe'iv
DE JO''TL TOV Kapd,f3Dv 0 TET'TLgCD4>WDEO'TEPDC;, Ka~
J'1Tav aLpE8fj, '1TPDO'EDtKE TETpty6'TL. '1TTEpvytiSDe
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VDfL~.,DVTES tEPDV;
~EPt'/'toVS OE aKOVW Kat a'1TTEW
VEKpOV eaAWK6Ta' CwvTa De Js DtKTvDV EfL1TE0'6vTa
DV KaTEXovO'W, dMd. a'1TDDt136aO't Tfj 8aAd,TTTJ av8ts.
8p1)VDvq't
De. apaaVTDvs3 a'1TD8av6vTas; Ka~
,

Alyqvu£ n€p~€WS TOV l1£os Cl8vpJLu, aVTOVS elvut.
.
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"Yatva lX8vs ofLwVVfLDS ~fj XEpO'alq. vat-/in
EO'Tt. TavT1)S QVV rry~DEgtav 7TTEpvya .r:l 'V'1T08E(1)~
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26. There is also.' a Cicada that lives in the sea, and The Seathe largest .one is like a small erayfish~ theugh Oicada
neither its hernsner its stings are as leng as these ef
the crayfish. The Sea-cicada is ef a darker hue than
the crayfish, and when caught appears to. squeak
Frem beneath its eyes there grew small wings, and
these also. resemble these Df the land-cicada. But
few. peeple eat it; since they regard' it as sacred.
And I have heard that the inhabitants ef Serlphus
'even bury any that is dead when caught;' if however
a live ene falls into. their nets, they de net keep it but
returnit to. the sea.. And they'even meurn fer these
creatures when dead and assert that they are, the
darlings of Perseus the SDn .ef.Zeus.
. '27. The Hyena fish,c has the,~ame name asthe The Hyena
land-hyena. New if yeu put its right~hand . fin li.sh
under a man asleep, yeu will give him a censiderable
ShDCk. FDr. he will see . fearful sights, ferins
and apparitiens, dreams tee" :sini§lter 'andunweT~
ceme. Further, if yeu cut off :the tail era live
Horse-mackerel and let the fish gO. again in the sel\;
and then attach the aferesaid tail to. a'mare in feal,
she will presently drepher feetus and will miscarry.
a {3ov{3a>.tS and apvg both signify antelope; but a.may stand
for the four-horned species mentioned in NA 15. 14.
'
b See 10. 40
• Unideribified.
4
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Again, if a youth wants to keep his chin hairless
for as long as possible, the blood of a Tunny rubbed
on renders him beardless. And t;he Torpedo and
the J ellycfish have the same effect, for if their flesh
is dissolved in vinegar and rubbed on the cheeks,
they say that it banishes hair. What have those
contrivers of evil from Tarentum and Etruria to say
to this, men who after experimenting with pitch
have discovered that artifice whereby they differentiate men and turn them into women?

Depilatode

28. Of all fishes the Gilthead is the most timid. The
When the season of neap-tides coincides with ttilthead
Arcturus,a the sea recedes from the beach and the
sand is left bare and vessels frequently stand high and
dry for want of water. Accordingly the inhabitants
take branches of poplar-trees, green and in leaf, and
after sharpening them like stakes, fix them in the
sand and withdraw. Later the returning tide
draws in a countless multitude of the aforesaid
fishes; again it ebbs, leaving a great number of
Giltheads in shallow water wherever low-lying or
hollow spots may be found, and the fish cower beneath
the branches and remain still. For they are terrified
by the branches when the oncoming wind stirs and
shakes them, and neither quiver nor dart about. It
is quite easy, you might say, for anyone who sets

1.1

1
3

5
7
9

Reiske: ·,EvEpya~~'TaL.,
Schn : ' <P7Jul. "

<0.1> add. H.

p.ciAtU'Ta.
Jac: EvOa.

2, Ges ,: EVEpya~E'TaL,
• oaLoaAwv.
6
8

10

"

Abresch: 'APKT,0VpOV.!
<0.1> add. Reiske.

KaOELp..lvov ••• KOLAOV.

• The phrase wpa 'APK'TOVP'P aVvlJpop.os is borrowed from
Plato, Legg. 8. 844 D [figs and grapes are not to be gathered]
1Tplv lAOELV r7}v wpav r7}v 'TOU 'Tpvyfiv 'APK'TOVp'P aVvopop.ov. The
morning rising of Arcturus in the region of Rome was on Sept.
20, the evening rising on Feb. 27. Ael. appears to think that
Arcturus has some effect upon the tides, but does not tell us
which date we are to understand.
12
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upon the mob of timorous fish to capture and strike
them. At any rate it is not only skilled fishermen
that can catch them, but any inexperienced person
who chances to be at hand, even children and
women.
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1. In the Ionian Sea close to Epidamnus where the Tame
Taulantii live, there is an island a and it is called Mackerel
, Athena's Isle,' and fisher folk live there. There is
also a lagoon in the island where shoals of tame
Mackerel are fed. And the fishermen throw in food
to them and observe a treaty of peace with them; so
the fish are free and immune from pursuit and attain
to a great age; there are even ancient Mackerel
living there. Yet they do not feed without making
any return, nor do they fail in gratitude. for their
food, but after they have been fed by the fishermen
in the morning they too of their own accord go to
join the pursuit, as though they were paying for
their maintenance. And advancing beyond the
harbour they setout to meet the strange Mackerel.
When they have encountered them as it were in· a
company or in line of battle,they swim up to them
as being of the same family and the same kind, nor
do the strangers flee from them, nor do the tame fish
attempt to divert them but bear them company.
Presently the tame fish surround thenewcomeri\,
and having encircled them, close their ranks and
cut off the fish in their midst, amounting to a great
number, and prevent them from escaping; they wait
for their keepers and provide the fishermen with a
a

I34

Seemingly unknown to geographers.

There are, however,

two lagoons, one 30 mi., the other about 55 mi. S of Epidamnus.
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feast in. return for the satisfaction of their !>wn
appetites. For the fishermen arrive, catchth~
strangers, and perpetrate a massll.cre. :Sut the tame
fish' return with all haste to the lagoon, dive intq
their lairs, arid wait for their afternoon meal, which
the fishermen bring, if they want allies and 10y31
friends as fenow~hunters. And this happens every
day.
"

2. ExperiE!llced fishermen teach us that if you give ~ cur~ for
a man"whose liver is out of order and who is' affliCted Jaundice
with jauri!lice, the gall of a Parrot Wrasse,he will be
cured.
3. Fish are caught without weels or hooks ornet~ Fishing in
inthefollo,wing manner. There are many bays· in ~:l!~w
the sea which"end in shallows,and;one.can walk in
them. ,When, therefore, it is calm and the- winds
are at ;rest,' s:killed fishermen br~ng a number of
people to the spot and then direct them to walk
about II.nd trample the sand, throwing 1111 their weight
on to the soles of their f~et. As a result deep foot-:
prints, are left,. and if' they are preserved. and the
sand does not collapse and obliterate thein, and if
the wateris not agitated by the wind, after a short
interval' the fishermen enter . and in· the trodden
ho11owsand footprints capture flat fish IlSleep, -y:i2i
flo~ng.e~s, 'turl:Jot, plaice,a torpedo-fish, and the
like.
.
a Thompson has omitt~d uTpovB6s from his Glossary; ;L.S~
give' flounder'; E. de Saint· Denis gives' plaice.'
3
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g. Those who are learned in these. matters conc Hunting for
stantly .assert that the tusks of the femal~ Elephant :~c:ants'
are more valuable than those of the male, and this is
what they teach us. In Mauretania Elephants are
in .the. habit of dropping their tusks every tenth
year, ~u~t as stags drop their horns, though with
stags It IS every year. Now these Elephants prefer
a level, well-watered country to any other, and they
go down upon their knees· and rest their tusks upon
the ground in their passionate desire to shed their
tusks. And they thrust with such force as fi,nally
a S~e

7Talgw.

<Ta> add. H.
6 <Ta. «:€paTa> add.

4. I have spoken earlier on a about the Sea- Medicinal
urchin and. I will now mention what more I have ~~~~:~~~ of
heard. It IS also good for the stomach: it helps. a and Hedgeman who. has been suffering from loss of appetite hog
~n~ loathmg e~ery ~nd of food to regain his strength;
It IS also a diuretic, according to those who kno",
about these things. And if you rub it on one who
is suffering from the itch, it cures a man hitherto
afflicted with the aforesaid disease. And if you burn
a Sea-urchin, shell and all, it cleanses suppurating
wounds. If you burn a Hedgehog and mingle the
ashes with pitch and then rub them on those parts
where the hair h~s fallen off, the fugitives (if I may
be allowed the Joke) will sprout again. If drunk
with wine, it is good for the kidneys; it is also a cure
for dropsy when drunk, as in fact I remarked before.
Furt~er, the liver of a Hedgehog, if desiccated by :the
sun, IS a cure for those who suffer from the disease
known as elephantiasis.
.

7. 33; 9.47.
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to bury them in the ground. Next, with their feet
they gently scrape and make smooth the spot that
guards their treasure. _ Now the soil is extremely
fertile and in a very short while sends up a crop of
grass and effaces the evidence of what occUl:red for
those who pass by. But those who track down these
secreted objects and who have some knowledge of
the Elephants' designs, bring water in goatskins and
disperse them, well filled, in different places, and
themselves remain where they are. And one sleeps
while .another drinks a little, and I dare say that in
the intervals of quaffing from his cup he sings to
himself and remembers his sweetheart in his song:
(Nor should I be surprised if a man tries to seduce
some well-grown boy who is with him and is his
companion in the quest, for the Moors are handsome, stalwart, and of manly aspect, and are devotees
of the chase: and many a heart do they inflame too,
while still boys, though they are so big). So then if
those tusks have been buried near by, by some
mysterious and amazing spell they draw the afore..
said water out of the skins and leave them empty.
Thereupon the men dig up the ground with
mattocks and picks, arid the spoil which they have
tracked down without the aid of dogs is theirs. If
however the skins remain filled_ in the place where
the tusk-hunters laid them, they go off on a fresh
quest and-again bring the skins and the water, the
instruments of the hunt which I have described.
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6. The Elephant is even said to possess two he~rts
and to think double: one heart is the source of anger,
1 o~
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~he other of gentleness. In saying this I am fDllowmg aCCDunts given by the MDDrs. MDreDver the
same peDple cDnstantly affirm the fDIIDwing, namely
that there are lynxes, and that they are even mDre The Lynx
snu?-nDsed than the leDpard, and that the tips .of
the~r ears are hairy. The Lynx has a wDnderful
sprmg. and c~n ma~ntain the mDst vigDrDus and Dver~
P?wermg gnp. .on Its catch. SD it seems that Euri~
pides bears Witness tD the unlDveliness .of this beast
when he says sDmewhere [fro 863 N]

. ' And. he CDmes bearing upDn his shDulders
eIther the b~rden .of ~ bDar, Dr the mis-shapen
lynx, a ravemng brute Ill-cDnceived.'
But why he says ' ill-cDnceived 'is rather a question
fDr the grammarians.
7 .. CDnc~rning the Ostrich .one may alsD mentiDn The Ostrich
the ~DllDWIng facts. If YDU kill an Ostrich and wash
DU~ Its stDma?h it will be found tD cDntain pebbles
,":hlCh' the .bIrd has swallDwed and keeps. in its
gIzzard ~nd in time digests. And these pebbles
are ~n l1-Id tD. the human digestiDn; its sinews also
and Its fat are gDDd fDr the human sinews.
NDW the capture .of this bird is. effected by means method of
.of horses, fDr It runs in a: circle keeping tD the .outer capture
edg~, but t~e hDrsemen intercept it by keeping .on
the mner SIde .of the circle, and by wheeling in a
narrDwer cD:upass a~ length .overtake it when it is
exhausted With runnmg. And here is anDther way tD
catch it. It builds itself a nest lDw dDwn .on the

2 (1'E) add. Ges ..
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ground after scooping out the sand' with its feet~
The centre of the nest is hollow, but it builds up the
lips all round and w:alls off the nest so that the lips
may keep out the ram and prevent it from streaming
into the nest and deluging the young at a tende:r
age. It lays over eighty eggs, but does not hatch
th~n;t simultaneously, n?r do they all emerge to
dayhght at the same tIme, but while some have
a:readyb~en. born, others are .still acq:uiringcon-;
sistency withm the shell. Others again are being
kept warm. When therefore the Ostrich is so
eriga.ged, a man-not a witless person but one wh6
has experience of this kind of hunting-who has
seen her, fixes some sha;rp spears round the nest
pl~nting them upright by the ferrule; and the iroti
shInes. Then he. withdraws and lies in wait to see
the re,s,ult. So tl;1e Ostrich returns fr()m her feedingg~ound full of love for her chicks arid yearning. to be
~t~.. them .. And. first of all she casts her eyes
around,lookmg thIS way and that for fear someone
shou,d catch sight of her. And then overcome and
s~im:ulat~d by he:' longing, .sl;1e spreads her wi~gs
!Ike a sad and rushmg at full speed leaps into her nest
to mea ,most pitiful death entangled and impaled.
upon the. spears. Then the hunter is at hand' and
!;eii.esthe young birds with their m o t h e r . '
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. 8. There is an Italian city in the regions towards Eels in the
the w.est, and its name is Patavium. a .' They saytha,t Eretaenus
the CIty was the work of Antenor the Trojan. He
founded it, having escaped with his life from his
a

Mod. Padua,. about 20 mi. inland from Venice .
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home when he left his native land after the capture
of Troy, because the Greeks had compal')sion on him,
since he saved Menelaus who came with Odysseus
as ambassador to treat about Helen,a when Antimachus advised that they should be put to death.
These were Antimachus's words:
.
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ELY11'Tlav, 13tKe:~lav etc.

4 <0<> add. Reiske.
6 1TLOTaTat.

8

Lubeck:

1<a7aKijva,.

, He had accepted the gold of Paris, splendid
gifts,'
as Homer says [Il. n. 124]. Well,there is another
city not far away which they call Vicetia,b and past it
there flows a river of the name of Eretaenus: C it
traverses a considerable area and then falls into the
Eridanus, to which it imparts its waters. Now in the
Eretaenus there are Eels of very great size and far
fatter than those from any other place, and this is'
how they are caught. The fisherman sits upon a
rock jutting out in some bay-like spot on the river
where the stream widens out, or else upon a tree'
which a fierce wind has uprooted and thrown down
close to the bank-the tree is beginning to rot and
is no use for cutting up and burning. So the eel.,:
fisher seats himself and taking the intestine of a,
freshly slaughtered lamb which measures some three
or four cubits and has been thoroughly fattened, helowers one end into the water, and keeps it turning
j

G He tried to persuade the Trojans to give back Helen to
Menelaus'.
'
b Mod. Vicenza, 22 mi. to the NW of Padua.
" Mod. Retrone; below Vicenza it joins the' Bacchiglio;ne
and together they flow into the sea at Venice. AeI. seems
unaware that the Eridamis (Lat. Padus, mod. Po) is Bome
30 mi. farther south and that the river Athesis (mod. Adige)
flows between the Bacchiglione and the Po.
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EV Ta~s U~vatS aTp€'!"0f-tEJIOV, TO yE f-t7JV TEIlOS uta
XEtp/1W €XEt, Ef-tfN{:3A7JTat O~ ES aUTO KaM.f-tov
TPVCPOS, oao" KciJ7T'f)v Elvat TO f-tfjKOS glcpovs. OU
f-t~vAav8aVEtTOS EYXlAEtS ~ TPOCP~' xalpovat yap
T00E T0 EVTEPCP' Ka~ if yE 7TPWT'YJ 7TpoaEA80vaa,
olaTpOVf-tEV7J Imo TOV A~f-t0V Ka~ 7TEptxaVovaa,
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Ef-t,!"VEt TOVS OOOVTas yvpOVS TE Kat aYK~aTpWOEtS
Kat ovaEgEAlKTOVS OVTas, Ka~ a'VVEXWS EmaKalpEt
TE Ka~ 7TEtpaTa~ Ka8EAKEtV TO OEAWP, 0 O~
kpaOatJI0f-tEVOV TOV EvTlpov avVE~S €XEU8at T~V
€YXEAVJI; TOV KaAaf-t0V cp 7"0 €VTEpOV7Tpoa~pT7JTat
Ev8E~S T0 €aVTOV aT6f-taTt Ka~. oaov 1 a8EVEt KaTa7TVEWV, cpvafi. TO €VTEPOV Ka~ f-taAa yE lax,vpws, ,TO
O~ EK TOVKa'rappEOVTOS' 7TVEVf-taTOS 7Tlf-t7Tpa+at Ka~
~loalvEt .• 2 0 Tolvvv. aVEf-tOS KaioAtcT8avEt 3 ES T~V

€YXEAVV, Ka~ 7TA7JpOt f-t~V TOV 7TVEVf-taTOS aUTfjs T~V
KECPaA~V, 7TA7JpOt O~ T~V cpapvyya, Kat Ef-tcppaTTEt,
T0 87JplcpTO lla8f-ta. Ka~ ava7TVEVaat f-t~ O)J va f-t"v7J
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fk7JUEf-t7JV ESEIlEtJI TOV a7T1layxvov TOVS Ef-t7TE'!"VKOTas
oo6VTas a7To7TVtYETat, KaL avaa7Tafat' aAovaa Imp
TOV EVTEPOV Ka~ TOV 7TVEVf-taTOS Ka~ TOVKaAaf-t0V:
TptTOV. Ka8', €KaaT7JV f-t~V ovvopaTat TOVTO;
aAtaKoVTa~ O~ Imo 7ToMwv 7ToMat. €aTW O~ 4 f-t0lka~ TaVTaTWVOETWV lX8vwv AEx8EVTa Zo~a.
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aWf-taTOS opWf-tEJI aUTOV Ka~ I)7T6 n Ka~Kvavov 5
7Tpoa{:3aMoVTa,vw8fj O~ Ka~ €XOVTa, X7JAOS. f-tEytaTa~
Ka~ TatS TWV KapKtvwv 7TpoaEotKvtas KaTa axfjf-ta.
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in the eddies;' the other end he holds in his hands,
and a piece of reed, the length of a sword-handle,
has bee~ inserted into it.. The food does not escape
the .notice of the .Eels, for they delight in this in~
testme. And the first Eel approaches, .stimulated
by hunger and with open jaws, andfastemng its
curved, hook-like teeth; which are hard to disentangle, in the bait, continues to leap' up in its
efforts to drag it down. But when the' fisherman
realises front the agitation of the intestine that the
Eel is .held· fast, he puts the reed to which the
intestine has been attached to his mouth and blows
d0Wl!- it with all his might,inflating the intestine very
consIderably. And the downflow of breath distends
and swells it. And so the air descends into the Eel,
·fills its head, fills its windpipe, and stops the crea:ture's breathing. And as the Eel. can neither
breathe nor detach its teeth which are fixed in the
intestine, it is suffocated, and is drawn up, a victml
ofthe intestine, the blown air, and thirdly of the reed.
Now this is.a daily occurrence, and many are the
Eels .caught by many. a .fisherman. .This then' is
what I have to say of the' habits peculiar to these
fishes.
.
.
9. ,We also know that the Sea~lion a is~in some The
respects like' the crayfish, though we see that the Sea-Lion
shape of its body is slimriler, with ail added·dash·of
dark blue colour;' but it is sluggish though possessed
of enormous claws resembling those of crabs. Andit
a

A kind oflarge lobster.
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is said by the more experienced fishermen to have
certain membranes attached to its shell, and beneath
them are some portions of tender flesh which are
called ' lobster-lard.' And these benefit mankind:
they cleanse a muddy complexion, and if added to
oil-of-roses and applied as an ointment, they contribute to a person's beauty and adornment. And I
have also heard the following: that the Land-lion
is terrified of the monstrous appearance of the Sealion and cannot endure the smell of it. And how the
same Lion dreads a cock I have explained earlier
on.a They say also that if the Sea-lion's shell be
ground down and the powder cast into water, and the
Land-lion drinks it, he becomes immune from
troubles of the stomach. This then is what I have
to say of the peculiarities of the Sea-lion.
10. The Asses of Mauretania gallop at a very great The Wild
speed, at least at the start they are extremely swift : tt::'~!tania
they seem like a rushing wind or, I do declare,the
very wings ofabird. But they quickly tire; their
feet weary ; their breath fails; they forget th~ir
speed; they stand chained to the spot and shed
copious tears, not, I think, sonmch from any fear of
impending death as on account of the weakness of
their feet. And so the men leap from their ho'rses
and throw halters round the Asses' -necks, and' each
• See 3. 31; 6. 22.
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one securing an Ass to his horse, leads the one he has
caught like a prisoner of war.
.
I have said earlier on that the horses of Libya are
small in appearance but can gallop at very great
speed. a
. 11 .. It' seems ~hat of Libyan Cattle' there are The Wild
multitudes past numbering, and those that are wild ~~~~= of
'and roam at large are exceedingly swift. And it
often happens that hunters in pursuit of one animal
'go astray and fall in with others, fresh and untired.
Meantime the hunted animal has plunged into a
thicket or .a glen and vanished, and others appear,
exactly ' like it, and deceive the sight of the hunter.
And if he should start to pursue one of these, he and
his horse as well will be'the first to give up the chase,
for .' though in course of. time he' will overtake. alJ.
animal already weary, he will not overtake those just
starting to run:; his horse will tire before they do. .
Every year these Cattle are caught and slaughtered
in great numbers, but their offspring take their place,
and they are abundant. And they roam the 'land
with their calves, the bulls along. with the cows,
some in .calf, others with a calf lately born. If a
man captures a. calf while still young and, does not
slaughter it forthwith, he reaps a double advantage,
because he captures the mother at the same time if
he does what may fittingly be described hereiHe
makes the calf fast with cord.and then leaves it. and
withdraws, ]3ut the cow is wasted with yearning
for her child and is goaded with ardent longing, and
in her desire to release and carry it off attacks the
bonds ,Vith her horns, hoping to fret them away and
burst them. But whicheve~' horn she inserts into
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the tangle of cord she is caught and held fast and
remains by her calf, having failed on the one hand
to rele~se it, and on t~e other having entangled
herself m bonds from whICh there is no escape. So
then the hunter after removing the liver for his own
use and cutting off the udder, which is still swollen
and flaying the hide, leaves the flesh for the bird~
and beasts to feed upon. But the calfhe takes home
entire, for it is extremely pleasant to eat, and also
affords rennet which will curdle milk.
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12. The Weever resembles other fishes in all other The Weever
parts of its body excepting its head, and that is like .
the python both in the size of its eyes (those' of the
python also are large) and in its jaws, which to some
extent are shaped .like the python's. It has scales
too and thef are roug~, aud if one handles them they
feel not unhke the skin of.the python. Sharp spines
spring from its body, which contain poison and cause
harm if one touches them.
.
13. . . . . .a The Jndian King by way or'dessert ThegIndian
eats the same things as, no doubt, the Greeks would fKind , his
00
.
B
ut according to Indian accounts he
deSlre to eat.
feasts with the greatest relish upon a certain worm
that is begotten in the date-palm, when fried; and
they say that he derives such pleasure from the
eatmg. . . . And their accounts convince me. The
• The first sentence is defective; the general sense was
perhaps: 'There are countless details that I might relate
touching the characteristics of animals.' (Gow.)
,

• Gow: TaiiTa MSS, H.
•,<Of! aaa. Gow, punctuating after alToiiat
xap:a"1JAoov' eaa.
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following also are additions to his meals the eggs of
swans, of ostriches, and of geese. Now find no fault
with the others, but that he should plot against the
offspring and destroy the eggs of swans, the servants
of Apollo and, as the common report has it, the most
tuneful of birds, is a thing, my dear Indians, that I
cannot approve.

i

14.. I hav~ a mind now to relate the following facts The .Gazelle
touchmg the Gazelles and Prickets of Libya. The of Libya
Gazelles are very. swift-footed; for all that· they.
cannot ou::run the Libyan horses. They are also
caught WIth nets. The belly is· grey,. and this
colour extends upwards to their flanks' arid on
eit~er si~e of the belly black stripes cr~ep down
theIr bodies. The rest of the body however is lightbro~; the legs are long; the eyes black; the
head IS ad~~~ed with horns; the ears are very long,
But the Pncket; .lI-S poets call it, 'runneth very
swiftly, even as the hurricane'; in appearance it is
red and very shaggy, but. its tail is white; its eye!? are
the colour of dark blu:e dye; its ears are filled with
very thick hair; .its horns incline forwards and are
graceful, so that the creature· comes on and while
inspiring fear, is .athi~g of beauty.aNow this
Pncket does not display Its speed only on land, but
• a With Tr~ller'sco~e~tion the sense wili be ' so that.
IS to be admired for ItS beauty.' Jac. compares Aet VH13.1
[Atalanta] .Mo Sf:. EfXEV €K'lTAT}KTtKa;KaAl\os ap..axov.Kalavv
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will plunge into a running river and cleave the stream
by rowing, so to speak, with its hooves. And it loves
to swim in a lake, and there, let me tell you, it obtains food .and feasts upon the ever-flowering rush
and galingale. So at the beginning of spring it
empties its full belly; its udder drops and it suckles
its young.
15. There is, I learn, a fish called Mgrus,a but The'Myrus'
from what source it has derived its name I cannot
say. At any rate that is the name by which it is
called. And they say that it is a sea-snake. Now if and its eye
one takes out either of its eyes and wears it as an
amulet, it cures a man of dry ophthalmia; . but the
Myrus,. they say, grows a fresh eye. But you must
let the fish .go alive, otherwise you will preserve its
eye to no purpose.

16. The Wild Goats b which tread the mountain The Ibex
heights of Libya are about the size of oxen, but their of Libya
thighs, breasts,and necks are covered with long and
very shaggy hair, and so too are their jaws,Their
foreheads. are curved and rounded; their eyes are
yellow, and their legs stumpy, Their horns, united
at the beginning, part asunder and grow aslant: for
they are not straight like those of other mountain
goats. but turn downwards obliquely and extend as
far ~s the shoulders. Consequently they are of
consIderable length. And these Goats spring with
a Perhaps the Muraena serpens, a larger relation of the
Moray.
b The' Udad,' Ovis lervia.
1

BernhardY:Tav(JoTav.

2

Ges: fLvpov.

3

<01> add. J ac.

• aVWPVatV H.
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ease from towering pinnacles-' crags' as pastoral
and poetical folk like to call them,-on to another,
height, for they are f~r better at leaping than .all
other kinds of goat. If, however, one should happen'
to fall owing to the spot which should receive it being
beyond its reach, it has such areserve of strength in
its limbs that it remains uninjured on la:ndirig. ,At'
any rate not a thing does it break,' even, though if·
falls down a 'cleft rock, neither horn rior front of the'
skull. But these creatures are 'as strong and as
resistant as the stone itself. Now it is on the actual
ridges that most of them are'caught,by IDeanS of
nets, spears, and snares, and by the general skillo£a
huntsman, but especially by skill in hunting the G9at~;
They areaIso caught in the plains, and tJ?:ere;th:ey;
cannot run strongly enough to escape. "Sq .(:)vdeIla;
mari who is slow of foot will take them. And it seems;
that their hide and horns ar~ serviceabl~~ ,Thus, in.'
the severest winters their hide keeps ,out theiold'for;
herdsmen and woodcutters, while those famous;
horns oftheirs are useful in summer time'fdr dra-mllg
water arid. drinking from a flowing stream or som.'Eibubbling spring; and help to quenchthitst, for they
allow you to drink at one. draught not a-drop less'
than the contents of the largest cups, uritilcyouhave£
cooled your panting heat and quenched. all the fireand flame: And so if: the ~inside is. Cleaned out by,
somy skilled polisher. of :horns, either .horn wil~
easily contain as much m; three measures~ ,

1
3

Bochan: J71<7Tllas.
<0,) add. Jac.

s alyo6~1'(J.ts.
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17. Tortoises too are a product of Libya; they
have a most cruel look, and they live in the
mountains, and .. their shell is good for making
lyres.

The .Tortoise
of LIbya

18. When a Mare gives birth, some say that a s~ail . Mare'~'
piece of flesh is attached to the foal's forehead, frenzy
others say to its loin, others again to its genitals.
This piece the Mare bites off and destroys; and it is
called' Mare's-frenzy.' It is because Nature has pity
and compassion on horses that this occurs; for (they
say) had this continued to be attached always to the
foal, both horses and mares wotildbe inflamed with
a passion for uncontrolled mating. This may, if you
like, be a gift bestowed by Poseidon or Athena, the
god and the goddess of horses, upon these animals
to insure that their race is perpetuated and does not
perish through an insane indulgence. Now those
who tend horses. are fully aware of this and if they
chance to need the aforesaid piece of flesh with the
design of kindling the fires of Love in some person,
they watch a pregnant. Mare, and directly she bears
the foal they seize it, cut off the pJ.ece of flesh, and
deposit it in a Mare's hoof,a for there alone
it
be secu:rely kept and stored away. As to the foal~
they sacrifice it to the rising sun, for its dam refuses
to suckle it any more now that it has lost its birth~
token and no longer possesses the preInise of her
affection. For it is by eating that piece of flesh that
the dam begins to love her offspring passionately.
But any man who as a result of some plot tastes of

will

a For horn as the only substance proof against poison, cpo
10. 40, and see Frazer on Paus. 8. 18. 6..
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that piece of flesh becomes possessed and consumed
by an incontinent desire and cries aloud, and cannot
be controlled from going after even the ugliest boys
and ~rown. wOI?e? of repellent aspect. And he
pr091aIms his afflICtIOn and tells those whom he meets
how he is being driven mad. And his body pines
and wastes away and his mind is .agitated by erotic
frenzy..
.
.
J ha~e' heard also this story of th~ ~ronze mare at Statue of
Ol.ympIa:. hor:;;es fall madly in love with it and long' Mare a~
.'
t !.·t.' a?d' at the Sig
. h
'.
OlympIa
t O. !poun.
tof'it neigh. amorously.
HIdde~ away III the charmed bronze it contains the
treac~erous Mare's~frenzy;and through some secret
C.O?trIvax:ce .of thy a~tist the. bronze works against
hytx:garumals. .For 'Itcould n9t possibly be .~6 true
to h~e that horses with their eyes open should be
'deceivedand'inflamed to that extent ~"."
. It ::nay .be thattho~ewho relate' the. 'st~iy~r~
speaking th~.txuth, ()r It may be that theya,i:~ npt:
I have
onJyreported.what
I have
heard.
,
...
:' ....
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lake~f l>0iling A boiling
water, .and III thIS ,water they say that fishes exist lake
and SWIm about, and that when food is thrown into
'the wat~r 'they leap. up to geUt.But. Iha~e . also
,heard '~p.lI:tif one>cast.s these fish into cold :water,
..
.
:they die.. "
.
,
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becomes a poison abnormal in comparison with
others. For the man who has tasted it is first of all
seized with a most violent retching' next he -is
racked wit.h a dry cough but brings ~p nothing at
all! yet hIS upper stomach is enlarged and sweil$,
whIle hot streams mount to his head and phlegm
descends from his nose, emitting a fishy odour; his
eyes turn b!oodshot and fiery and the lids become
puffy. - He IS possessed, they say, by a longing to
vomit, but brings up nothing whatever. If however
Nature prevails, the man escapes the threat of death
~)Uts~nks gradu.ally int~ a state of forgetfulness and
msamty. But If the wme penetrates into his lower
stomach, it is all over with him and the victim
~nevi~ably .dies. Those who survi;e, having dri(ted
mto· msamty, are seized with a strong desire. for
water; they yearn to see water and to listen to it
falling. This at any rate quiets them and lulls then;
to sleep. And. they li~e to spend their t~me either
by ever-flowing rivers or near the sea-shore or by
the side o.f springs. o~ lakes, and though they don()t
at ~ll desIre to drmk, the:y love to swim and to dip
theIr feet and to wash theIr hands.
. •
-- But there are those who maintain that it is not the
actual stomach of the Sea-horse which causes these
s~fferiilgs, but that the creature feeds upon a certain
kind of seaweed of extraordinary bitterness and that
its essence is transferred to the Sea-horse. Not~
withstanding, the Sea-horse has been found ·to be
an efficient remedy thanks to the shrewdness of. an
aged. fisherman who was versed in matters regarding
1 AE7T7&..
3

(r6) add. Jac.
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the 'sea. There was an old fisherman of Crete ana
he had some young sons, also fishermen. Now, it so
happened that the old man caught some Sea-hors~s
along with other fish, and that the boys were bit:ten
by a mad dog: when the first was bitten, the others
who came to help him suffered the same fate. ' 'SQ
~hey Jay on the b~ach at RhithymRa a in Crete (thi~
IS sa~d to J;>e a Vl!lag~), while the, spectators sy~:,
pathised WIth theIr phght and gave orders fOl; the
dog to be ki11ed and its liver to be given tothe boys
to eat as an antidote to the poison. Others urged
that they should be taken to the temple of Arterriis
of Rhocca and that the goddess should be implored
to heal.them. , But the old man, withoutasigri'of
fear, WIthout swerving from ,his purpose, allowed
these, advisers to niake their recommendations;
wa~hed out the stomachs of the Sea-hors~s" some ,~of
w~ch he roasted and gave to ~he boys to apply,
while others he pounded into ,a mixture of vinegar
andhoney, and then smeared on the wounds made
?y the bi~e, and so overcame the boys' madness by
that longmg for water which the Sea-horses en':
gendered in them. And in this way he curedhlS'
sons, though it took time.
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.• fL I have alre~tly said m)lcn rega,rding ,Dog-fi~h The Otter
m the ~ea. But rIver Dog..:fish b have the appearl!nce'
of .sman. dogs tha~ l~ve ~ri land, and they even havE:'
?aIry taII~. And.It IS saId that their blood, if poured
mto a IDlxtureof water and vinegar; acts as an
embrocation for swollen sinews.
skin provides

'!'heir

• On the N coast and towards the western end of Crete. '"
Gesner (I!ist. a;nim. : de' ,!-Uadrup~ vilJip. (Francof. 1603).
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excellent shoes, imd these too, they say, are good for
the sinews.

VEVPWV

22. The river Tecinus a (this is the name of ariver The .
in Italy) breeds the fish called the Grayling.. It Graylmg
attains to as much as a cubit in, length, and in
appearance is between the basse and the mullet.
The odour of the fish when caught is something to
astonish one, for it is not the least like the fishy
odour of others, but you would say that you held in
your hand some freshly plucked thyme; moreover
it is sweet-scented and a man who did not notice the
fish would fancy that the herb which is the bees'
principal food (from which incidentally the fish
thgmallus, derives'its name) was in your hand.
The easiest way to catch it is with a net; with a how caught
lure and hook you will not catch, it, neither ·with,
hog's fat nor with a gnat nor with a clam nor with
the entrails of any other fish nor with the muscle of
a spiral-shell. It is only to be caught with a mos~
quito,b a troublesome insect, man's enemy by day and
by night with its sting and its buzzing: that will
catch the aforesaid Grayling, for this is the only baIt
that it delights in.
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23. At the foot of the Alps, facing the north wind;
and beneath the Great Bear, live the people
called.. ..C They are a nation of horsemen. It
is in that region, you know, that the largest of the

'

.'

b See W. Radcliffe, Fishing from the Earlie8t Times (Lond.
1921), pp. 185 if.
c The name of the people is lost; Ptolemy (Gwg. 2. U. 6)
mentions a people of the name of O,,£a7To[, Vispi, who appear,
to inhabit this region, and before.ovTw the word might well
have fallen out. See G; B. Grimdy's map Germania,
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rivers of Europe, the Ister,a rises from only few
springs and moves in a . direction facing the first
assaults of the sun. Later, many rivers rise with
one accord as though they were escorting him-fqr
he is the King of the rivers of that country-and
flow perpetually, and those who live on their banks
know the name of each one. But as soon as they
discharge into the Ister, the name which they had
at their birth ceases to be used, they surrender it in
his favour, all 'are called after him, and together
pour their watersdnto the Euxine. And there there
are fish of different species, crow-fish,b'n1yllus,
sturgeon; carp (these are black), and schall and
wrasse (which are white), and besides these, perch
and sword-fish. These last are suited to their name, The Swordwitness the fact. that the rest of, their. body is soft fish .
and harnilessto the touch, that their teeth do not
appear curveg. and sharp, that there are no spines
springing erect from their back, as in the case of
dolphins,c or from their tail, but what surprises one to
learn and to see is this: the jaw just below its' nose,
through which it breathes and through which the
stream flows to the gills .and falls out, is prolonged
to a sharp point, is straight and increases gradually
in length and in bulk; it grows also as the fish grows
into a monster and res.embles the beak of a trireme.
And the Sword-fish makes straight for fishes, .)dlls
them, and then feeds on them, and with this s,ame
sword .. beats off the ~ttacks of the largestseilmonsters. No smith has forged this weapon which
grtYwi,> upon the fish, and Nature has made it !3harp.~

" Mod,'l)anube•.. ,

b Gossen identifies this' with ·the'Danube salmon, Saimo
hucho.
c See Thompson, Ok. fishes, s.v. !1€A"'tS~p. 54 med.
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And so when these Sword-fish have. attained a
considerable size they even attack ships. And.there
are some who boa,st that they have seen a Bithynian
vessel drawn upon shore in order that the keel
which was suffering from· age might receive the
necessary attention, and fixed to the keel they saw
the head of a sword-fish. For the creature had
planted the s,vord given it by Nature, in the vessel,
and when it attempted to withdraw, the whole ,Of its
body was rent from the neck owing to' the force of
the ship's onrush, while the sword remained fixed just
as it entered originally. So then this fish is caught
both in the sea arid in the Ister, and it delights both
in 'salt water and in fresh streams.
24 .. When the summer is at its hottest, Sharks and .A. deadly
other fish which are bold by nature approach the seaweed
sea-shore and make· straight for oliffs and run in
under helldlands where the. current is strong a,Ild
swim into narrow, deep. straits. They forsake the4haunts in the open seas and at this season neglect
their feeding-ground there. ~ow. a certain se.a,~
weed a grows among deep reefs: it is about the size
ofa tamaris}{ andbears fruit resembling ~ poppy.
At other seasons of the year the fruit is closed and is
resistant and hard like a shell; it c1pens however
a This has not been identified, but there is no known seac
weed that is poisonous to fish, and much of Aelian's description
appears to be fan cifu!'
,)
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oaTpEDV' a:TTADiJ-ral yE /k~V /kETO. TaS TpdTras TaS
OEptVaS, wa1TEp DVV atEV pDOwVtaZs KaAVKES. Ka~
TiJ/kJV 1TEptKEl/kEVDV /iAVTPDV CPPDVPEZ TO EVOOV,
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KaKLa. Kd EVTEO(}EV aaov EaT~V VOPDOY)ptKOV
1TaYKVVtOV Dt OVD/ka OE/kEVDt efTa DiDvTat T~V TDV
aaTpDV E1TtTOA~V TLKTEtV aUTO. Dt OaAaTTtDt DVV
KVVES 1TPOS ~V' VVKTWP TOV avODUS ~aVTaatav.. ~V
~ADYWOY) EfL1TeaOVTES ~ ,wa1TEp OVV ESEp/katOV 8~v
EvaAOV /kVplKY)V T~VOE, 7"ov'~ap/kaKov 7"DV /k~v Ka7"aOE:VaaV7"DS 9 aU7"DVS, 7"DV O~ Ka'ra1TDOb7"DS, Kd
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encIrcling It hlw abarner: it is abrightyellow.colour,
butthe. part lJeneafh this covering is dark .lJIue and
flabby lIke a bladder with air in it, and isquitetrans~
l~cent, ~nd f~om it there oozes a violeb.t poison., -By
mght this seaweed sends out a fiery ray and sparkles'.
And w?ent?e Dog-star is rising the evil power of
the, pOlson IS even stronger. For. tllat reason aU
fil'\hermen have given it the name of Pancyniumf';
th~ bel!ef that it is the rising of the star that genera:te~
th~ pOlson... Now the Sharks fall upon the flower
whlch.bymght seems t.o ?e burning, rushing·afthis
tamarIsk of the sea as If It 'were treasure trove; and
when the poison has drenched them, some,being
S~l1l1p:wed :a~d some having penetrated thro.uglJ,their
gIlls, they die B:Ild at once flpat up to the su;rface. :',':
No'Y those who are skilled at investfgatirig'sucll
matters collect this poison w:hich emanates frorrith~
aforesaid .m~nsters, someoPit from. other ;'partsof
the creature s body and some from its.mo:rith, "This
poison is sec?nd only to that of t,heland~p~ny,;isJt
IS calli:!Q, whIch pesple hav: a:lsona~ed .C:ynospaf~~·f~
The reason for this you wIllJellrn, if I remember to
t~Uity(m.a .
.
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25. The people of Mysia a-not those who inhabit The.
the Pergamum of Telephus, but you are to under~ !O;~h~~
stand those who live by the Black Sea in the lower fishing
part and are neighbours of the Scythians whose
inroads they check, and who are guardians of the
aforesaid country on behalf of Rome. I am referring
to those that live near Heraclea and the rivet
kxius. b It is there, you know, that the inhabitants
tell the tale of Medea, daughter of Aeetes, whose
impious hands dared to commit that outrage upon
her brother Apsyrtus,c for the Mysians harp on this
evil report against the Colchian sorceress, besides the
others that are current among the Greeks.-Well,
this is the way in which these people hunt fish. An
Istrian whose trade is fishing drives a pair of,oxen
near the bank o.f the Ister, but not 'because he has
the least wish to plough, for, as the saying goes, ' an
ox and a dolphin have nothing in common; , 'so in
the same way what friendship can there be between
a fisherman's hands and a plough? If however he
has a pair of horses he uses horses. The man carries
the yoke on his shorildersand comes to a spot where
he thinks it suitable to sit down and where hebea I.e. Moesia Inferior, a region N of Thrace; cpo 2.. 53.
, Scythia Minor' was the name given to the NE portion which
lay along the Black Sea. ,
"
b The Axius rises in Dardania, about 145 mi. SW of M.
Inferior, and flows SE into the Thermaicgulf. 'Heraclea/
w4ether 'Lyncestis' or· 'Sintica,' is in Macedonia, and ,the
latter is on (or nllar) the Strymon. Aelian'g geographY-is
confused. '
"
"
,
CApsyrtus according to one story pursued Medea when she
fled with Jason from Iolcos; according to another, she too~
him with her-he was only a child; she murdered him an'd
scattered his limbs in the path of Aeetes in order to delay his
,
,
pursuit.
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lieves he is well placed for fishing. One end of his
rope, which is stout and thoroughly capable of standing a strain, he attaches to the middle of the yoke.
He provides ample fodder for the oxen or the
horses, and they eat their fill. And to the other end
of the_rope he attaches a strong hook which has been
well sharpened, and on this. he ~pits the lungs' of a
bull, and lets them down as food, and indeed its
favourite food, for theSheat-fish in the Ister, after The
fastening above the point where the rope secures the Sheat-fish
~ook .enough lead to prevent it from being dragged
away. So directly the fish notices the bulls' meat
he rushes to seize it. Then, findipg what he wants,
all 'at once with jaws agape he recklessly tugs at the
deadly meal which has come to him .. Next, this
glutton:, drawn on by his enjoyment, is spittedoIJ..
the aforesaid hook befere he knqws it~ and.iIi his
eagerness to escape the disaster that has befallen
him he agitates and shakes the rope with all his
might. ,E;o .when .the hunter isaware of this :hejs.
filled wi~h joy; he leaps from his seat, abandons his'
labom.:s in the river aI?-d rus watery pursuits,;:tnd like·
a,n actor ina play.changing his mas.k, sets his pair
of oxen or horses in motioll, and there ensues a ti-ial
strength between the monster arid' the ·beasts 'of
biIrden , " For the creature bred in the Isterexert~'
adoWnward pull with ail the strength' at his com:
mand, while the pair of beasts pulling in the· opposite
direction makes the rope taut. But it avails the· fish,
not1ting: at any, rate he is defeated, in thetug~of::::
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EAKETa~ KUTo. TfjS iJOvos. El7TOL UV 'Op-YJpti'rYjS
0PVWVUTEM.XYJ EAKEW ijp-~6vovs nvas, WS €7TL Tij
IIuTp6KAov TU~ij "OP-YJPOS 40H TUVTU O~7TOV TO.
Vp-V01Jp-EVU.

war, gives up, and is hauled ashore. A student of
Homer might say that mules were hauling treetrunks, as Homer sings [II. 23. 110] in the celebrated
tale of the funeral of Patroclus.
26. There is also in the Ister a bay of immense !he ~ster
depth and like the sea in its wide compass. More- m wmter
over that this bay attains a considerable depth is
sufficiently proved by the following fact: merchant
,ressels which cross the sea put in to this bay and,
when the bay is angered by the winds that blow and
lash it into waves and drive it mad, are just as afraid
of it as they are of the sea. And there are also
islands in it, and even creeks along the shore into
which one can run. for safety. There are besides,
promontories and capes running out, on which the
waves in. their fury dash and burst whenever the
river at its very fullest is, as it were, forced into. a
narrow space as it presses on to the sea, This,
commonly occm:s when the third autumnal season a
is past and the Winter .season is setting in and ~h~
river is running in full flood. . And as' it rises the
north wind urges it forward and causes it to descend
in fury .. ' And the stream carries down the ice it
contains as though for an easy voyage. b But the
north wiild oPposes. it with' its violent and Icy
blasts: it does not permit it to discharge into the

1 (Kut) {3aOovs (OT') add. H.
2 KUTUKOA1Tt~OVU' XP€tq. TWl' 1T€P<O'KOVVTWV 37)AOl'6n.
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Or' for a voyage of commerce '?
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dJs av Et7TOLS Kpv7TTa'is, TOO~ E7TtK'TT)T6v oi kd
vo80v E7TtKELTm, 7TEOtOV OtKTjV, Kd KaTo. TOVTO~
TTjVLKq.OE TfjS wpas OOOL7TopoiJaw oi TfjOE av8po,mo~
KaTa Cdyr} Kal JLOVL7T7TOL. 6 07TWS 7 JL~V OVV EAiYXEL
TEKal fiaaavtCEL ~V 7Tfjgw ToiJ7ToTaJLoiJ TOiJOE Ka~
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sea what you might call its offspring, but causes it to
overflow, resists it, and brings it to a halt: So the ice
which is floating and checked sinks and s()lidifies to
,a great depth. In consequence the Ister's own water
flows beneath, along what you might call' hidden
channels, while the newly acquired and alien surface
resembles a plain, and at this season of the year the
people thereab~)Uts travel along it driving a pair or
on, horseback. Now the way in which that mis'chievous and crafty animal the fox tests and examines
this 'river and the Strymon in Thrace to see if they
are frozen, I have described earlier on.a Well, the Ships
ice on the Ister freezes hard even round a merchant ice-bound
vessel on its way downstream and imprisons it: it is
no use to spread the sails; the man at the prow looks
no more ahead; the ship's captain cannot move the
ruddel's to and fro; they are fixed fast, for the
whole vessel is caught in the surrouncli,ng fetters and
looks, I declare, not like any ship, for iUs noJonger
beaten by the waves, but like some hillrisil1g froW
a:wide expans~ of plain or for an.theworl<;llikesom~
lofty wa:tch~tower. Thereupon the passengers and
the sailors jump out and hurry down the 'river and
fetch wagons·,.and transfer the cargo on to what was
lately the wate'r. Then again when, the winter
season is o'Ver\and the river begins to. flow strongly
'they:' still carry their loads: But the~hip remains
a See 6.·24.
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the words K'!-\'., :.• ', r !JOE> after ;;8aros above.
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stationary until the frost relaxes and the ice melts
and is dissolved, and the merchant vessel, freed
from its strange cable, is released.
At that season fishermen also take picks and hack F~shingin
through the ice wherever they feel inclined, and Wlnter
contrive a circular hole reaching down to the water.
You would say that it was the mouth of a well or of
a huge, very pot-bellied jar. Thereupon multitudes
of fish wishing to escape from the ice which is pressing
down upon them like a roof, and longing for the light,
swim joyfully up to the opening that has been made,
and come in crowds past numbering and jostle one
another, and being in a confined hole are, easily
captured. And it is posSible to catch carp and crowfish in abundance and perch and the swordfish,
though the last-named is not yet fully grown and is
still without the frontal spike; sturgeon too, young
and tender, for the large ones of mature, age may be
the size of the biggest tunny. The Sturgeon is The
,extremely fat along the sides and the belly; you Sturgeon
might say they were the dugs of a sow that was
suckling its young. It has a rough skin and spearmakers actually polish their spear-shafts on it.
B,eneath the spinal marrow of this creature a suppl~,
narrow membrarie beginning at the middle of .the
head, runs down as far asthe tail. Now if you let
this dry in the sun you will obtain, should you wish
'it, a whip to drive a pair of horses with. ' For,it
differs hardly at all from a leather thong. When
however the fish has grown to its full size oIie wolild
not see it emerging from the ice and falling into the
5 o~p9pa Mss,o~9ap
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hole, but either.it slips beneath some all-sheltering
rock or buries itself in deep sand and is only too
glad to keep warm. And at that time it ne.eds no
vegetation, no other fish-to eat, but prefers to remain
inactive while the frost lasts, and is happy to be idle
and consui:nes its own fat, just as octopuses also whe!}
unable to catch allY prey nibble their own tentacles
and feed off themselves. But when winter is over
and spring is beginning and the Isteris flowing freely'~
it hates to be inactive and, swimming up to the
surface, takes its fill of the foam on the water, and
there is foam in. abundance as' the stream roars and
boils in violent tumult; Then is the time wheniti,s
easily captured as the fishermen lie in wait fo:.:: it and
let down hook and line into the foam. . Thewhite~
ness of the foam conceals the. hook and the bright
sheen of the bronze is invisible to the fish; hence; as
it -opens its jaws and, takes a heavy draught of th~
aforesaid food, it swallows the bait and~eets it~
de~~h from the very thing that before sustained it..

cit

The pelonY'a
. 27. There is a plant of the name ofCynospastus
is also called Aglaophotis (peony): I have reIIlembered how p ucke
and wish to fulfil my obligations a} which by daytime
passes unnoticed among the rest and is hardly visible~
hut at nightit becomes 'visible and shines'-out like' it
star, for it is of a fiery nature and like ,aflame:
Therefore men plant some· mark near the roots and
then go away, for if they did not do this they would be
unable,by day to remember. either the:colour oreve~

.•. See above,ch. 24.
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the appearance of the plant. But when the night is
over they come and see the mark which they l¢ft
and recognise, it and are able to guess that this is.
the very plant that they need; for otherwise it is
completely like the plants all round it, differing from
them not one whit. But they themselves do not
pull up this plant; if they did they would certainly
regret it. Accordingly no one either digs round it
or pulls it. up, for (they say) the first man who in
ignorance of its nature touched it, was destroyed by it
shortly' afterwards. And so they bring a strong dog'
that has not been fed for some days and is ravenously
hungry and attach a strong cord to it, and round the
stalk of the Peony at the bottom they fasten a noose'
securely from as far away as they can; then they
put before the dog a large quantity of cooked meat,
which exhales a savoury odour. And .. the dog"
burning with hunger and tormented by the savour,
rushes at the. meat that has been placed before it
and with its violent movement pulls up the plant"
roots and all. But when the sun sees the roots the'
dog immediately dies, arid they bury it on the sppf;;
and after performing some mysterious rites and'
paying honour to the dead body of the dog as having
died on their behalf, they then make bold to touch
the aforesaid plant and carry it home. It is usefuJ;
they say, for many purposes; for instance,it is'said
to cure the disease with which the moon is reputed
to afflict men; a also that affliction of the eyes in
which moisture floods them and then congeals and;
so robs them of their sight. o.
.
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28. There is in the sea a shellfish with a spiral TheNerites:
shell, smaUin size but of surpassing beauty, and it is two myths
born where the water is at its purest and upon rocks
beneath the sea and on what are called sunken reefs;
Its name.is Nerites: two stories are in circulation
touching this creature, and both have reached me;
moreover the telling of a short tale in the middle of
,a lengthy history is simply giving the hearer a rest
and sweetening the narrative. Hesiod sings. [Th~
233] of how Doris the daughter of Oceanus bore
fifty daughters to Nereus the sea-god, whomto this
day we always hear of as truthful andunlying.
Homer also mentions them in his poems [Il. 18. 381.
But they do not state that one son was born after
all that number of daughters, though he is celebrated
in ~ariners' tales. And they say that he was named
Nentes and was the most beautiful of men and. gods ;
also that Aphrodite delighted to be with Nerites in
the sea and loved him. And when the fated. time
arrived, at which, .at the bidding of the FathKr of
the gods, ~phr()ditealso had to be enrolled .aIll()ng
the -OlympIans, I have heard that she ascended and
wished to bring her companion and play-fellow. But
t~le story goes that he refused, preferring life with
sister~ and parents to Olympus. And then he was
permItted to grow wings: this, I imagine, was a gift
from Aphrodite. But even this favour he counted
as nothing. And so the daughter of Zeus was moved
to anger and transformed· his shape into this shell,
and of her own accord chose in his place for her
attendant and servant Eros, who also was young
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and beautiful, and to him she gave the wings of
Nerites.
But the other account proclaims that Poseidon
was the lover of Nerites, and that Nerites returned
his love, and that this was the origin of the celebrated
Anteros (mutual love). And so, as I am told, for
the rest the favourite spent his time with his lover,
and moreover when Poseidon drove his chariot over
the waves, all other great fishes as well as dolphins
and tritons too, sprang up from their deep haunts
and gambolle<i and danced around the chariot, only
to be left utterly and far behind by the speed of his
horses; only the boy favourite was his escort close
at hand, and before them the waves sank to rest and
the sea parted out of reverence to Poseidon, for the
god willed that his beautiful favourite should not
oIlly be highly esteemed for other reasons but
should also be pre-eminent at swimming.,
But the story relates that the Sun r~sented the
boy's power of speed and transformed his body intQ
the sph:al shell as it now is: the cause of his anger I
cannot tell,· neither does the· fable· mention it. But
if one may guess where there is nothing to go by,
Poseidon and the Sun might be said. to be rivals.
And it may be that the Sun was vexed at the boy
travelling about in the sea and wished thaf he
should travel among the constellations instead of
being counted among sea-monsters. Thus far the
two fables; but· may the gods be good to me, and
for my part lto!tme observe a religious silence regarding them. But if my fables have said anything over:;
bold, the fault must be laid to their charge.
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29. At the ,spot' where the Tanarus Gandthe, Winter
Eridanus meet (the. latter has ac,hieve<;lrenownand :~::~J!nus
fame, whereas the former is, hardly k,nown ,at all)
an altogether peculiar manner of fishing is in vogue;
it has come to my knowledge through the poems of
a ma:q 9f Mytilene, an acquaintance qfmy own, alld
rpust not pass without a tribute in my narratfv~.·
When the rivers have become ice-bound those \"ho
live in their neighbourhood plough and sow in the
winter season, for it is their lot to possess a fertile
land. Then at the beginning of spring while the
aforesaid rivers are still immobile for the reason
that I explained, the erstwhile farmers now fishermen select some spot like a bay and with wellsharpened hatchets cut round it so that a circle of
water, like a pond, appears. They do not however
cut close to the bank as yet but leave the ice as it
froze originally. So then they throw a wide net
round the space which they have laid open, and
round the net a stoutish rope. This net is drawn in
by men standing on the shore, fishermen and others,
and there are many who though they know nothing
of the art, watch the fish being caught: they feel a
certain fascination in it. But as the men are drawn
in b and approach the bank, then the fishermen on
the dry land cut the ice there also, for they have an
interest in the capture and try to prevent the fish
from escaping. When this has been done as described, the net, full of fish, pushes the block of ice
• Mod. Tanaro; an important tributary of the Po, which it
joins just below Valenza in Piedmont.
b I.e. the men standing on the island of ice, as explained in
the following sentence.
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th~t has been cut round and draws it along with it,
whIle t~e fishermen who are standing on the block
~ook as Ifthey.were being carried along on a floating
Island. Such IS the peculiar method of catching the
fi~h there and quite unlike any other. And Homer
Will allow me to say that these men earn a double
wage COd. 10. 84], one from the river and another
from the land, since the same men are both mariners
and farmers.
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1. I have heard and can tell of a way of catching !fly-fishing
fish in Macedonia, and it is tq.is. Between. Beroea d~!f!ce
and Thessalonica there flows a river called 'the
Astraeus. a Now there are in it fishes of aspeck.led
hue, ,but what the natives" call them, it is better' to
enquire of. the Macedonians. Now the!;;efish feed
upon the flies of the country which flit about the
J,"iver arid which are' quite unlike flies elsewhere;
they do not look like wasps, nor could ()II:efairly
describe this creature as comparable in shape' With
what are called Anthedones (bumble-bees), nor even
With actual honey-bees, although they, possess a
distinctive feature of each of the aforesaid insects.
Thus, they have the audacity of the fly; you might
say they are the size ofa bumble~bee, but their colour
imitates that of a waSp, and they buzz like a honeybee. All the nativescaU them Hippurus. b These
flies settle on the stream and seek the food that they
like; they cannot however ,escape the observation of
the fishes that sWim below. So when a fish observes
a Hippurus on the surface it sWims up noiselessly
under water for fear of disturbing, the surface and to
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<> Astraeum is the name of a, town., but no river Astraeus is
known; presumably the Axius, is intended.
',
b This is one of the species Stratiomys, known as ' Soldierflies.'
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avoid scaring its prey. The!). when close at hand in
the fly's shadow it opens its jaws and sw:allows the fly,
just as a wolf snatches a sheep from the flock, or as an
eagle seizes a goose from the farmyard. Having
done this it plunges benea~h the ripple. Now
although fishermen know of these happenings, they
do not in fact make any use of these flies as baits for
fish, because if the human hand touches them it
destroys the natural bloom; their wings wither and
the fish refuse to eat them, and for that reason will
not go near them, because by some mysterious
instinct they detest flies that have been caught.
And so with the skill of anglers the men. circumvent
the fish by the following artful contrivance. They
wrap the hook in scarlet wool, and to the wool they
attach two feathers that grow beneath a cock's
wattles and are the colour of wax. The fishing-rod
is six feet long, and so is the line. So they let down
this lure, and the fish attracted and excited by the
colour, comes to meet it, and fancying from the
beauty of the sight that he is going to have a wonderful banquet, opens wide his mouth, is entangled with
the hook, and gains a bitter feast, for he is caught."
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2. Ram-fishes,bwhose name has.a wide circulation,
although information about them is not very definite
except in so far as displayed in works of art, spend
the winter near the strait between Corsica .and

'"
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. a This is the first clear mention of fishing with an artificial fly.
But see 12: 43n. Martial, over a hundred years before, had
referred to the use of a fly (5. 18.8 quis nescit avidum.uorata
decipi scarum musca?), but it need not have been artificial.
• ' An unknown sea-monster. . . . From the second part
of. the story KPLOS has been conjectured to be ... perhaps •.•
the Killer Whale' (Thompson, Gk. fishes).
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Sardinia and actually appear above water. And
round about them swin;l dolphins of very great size~
Now the male Ram-fish has a white band running
round its forehead (you might describe it as the tiara
of Lysimachus a or anAntigonus or of some other
king of Macedon), but the female has curls, just as
cocks have wattles, attached below its neck. Male
and female alike pounce upon:' dead bodies and feed
on thein, indeed they even seize living men, arid wi,th
the,wave caused by their swimming, since they are
large and of immense bulk, they even overturn:
vessels, such a storm do they unaided raise against
them. And, they even snatch men standing on the
shore close at hand. The inhabitants of Corsica tell
how, when a ship was wrecked in a storm, ,a man who
was a very strong swimmer managed,to swim over,~
wide expanse of sea and to secure a hold on $oml1
he3;dland in their country; he climbed out and stood,
there,all fear banished, for he was now free fromaH
perils, ,with, no anxiety' for his life,his owl?- master~
No'Y a Ram~fish which was sw.imming by ca~ght
sight 'of him 'as he stood, and inflamed with hunger'
turned about, arched its back, and with its tail
drove a: great mass of water f<;>rward, and" then rose
as the swelling wave lifted it, and in a moment was
carried up on to tlle headland and like a hurricane
or whirlwind seized the man ..' So much for the Ram~
fish's prey ravished off Corsica.
Those who live on the shores of Ocean tell a fable
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G Lysimachus, c. 360:-281 B.C., after the death of Alexander
became ruler of Thrace and NW Asia Mili..or, later of Thessaly
and Macedonia.-Antigonus I, 4th cent. B.C., general of
Alexander, whom,he aspired to succeed as ruler of his empire.
Defeated and killed at the Battle ofIpsus, 301 B.C.
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of how the ancient kings of Atlantis; sprung from
the seed of Poseidon, wore upon their head the bands
from the male Ram-fish, as an emblem of their
authority, while their wives, the queens, wore the
curls of the females as a proof of theirs. Now this
creature has exceedingly powerful nostrils and inhales a great quantity of breath, drawing to itself an
immense amount of air; andit hunts seals in the
following manner. Directly the seals realise that a
Ram-fish is somewhere close at hand, bringing
destruction upon them, they swim ashore with .all
possible speed· and pass over the land and plunge
into the shelter of rocky caverns. But· the Rani~
fish perceive that they have fled and givechase~
and as they face the cave they know from the smell
of flesh that their prey is within, and, as though-by
some all-powerful spell, with their nostrils they draw
in the air that intervenes between themselves.and
the seal. . But the seal avoids theat'tack of the
monster's breath, as it might an .arrow or a .sp~ar'
point,an,dat first withdraws, but is tinally dragged
out of the cave by the overmastering pull and follows,
against its will, just as though it were bound fast
with thongs or cords, and shrieking provides the
Ram-fish with a meal.
.
Those who are skilled at exploring these matters
assert that the hairs which grow from the nostrlIs of
the Ram-fish serve many purposes. .
.
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Vibo was .the Roman name for the Greek city Hipporiium,
on the Wcoast of the ·Bruttii. . 'I'he gulf went by various
a
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3. In the gulf of Vibo a there are shoals qf Tumi.y
past numbering, and some are, like hogs, solitary, and
names, Hipponiatessirius, Sinus Terinaeus or Napetirius or
Vibonensis.
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I-wvla~ Ka~ KaB' €aVTOVS V~XOVTa~ ~Ey~aTo~ OVT€S,

swim by themselves and are of very great size;
others swim in couples or range together, as wolves
do; others again swim in companies, just like herds
of goats, ranging over wide feeding-grounds. But
at. the rising of the Dog-star and when the sun's
rays are at their fiercest, they set out for the Euxine.,
And if the waves seem hot to them they swim interwoven with one another and by the contact of their
bodies somehow contrive to get a certain amount of
shade.

Ot 3€ avv3vaaBEVT€S' Kat EaTOV KaTa TOVS AVKOVS
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4. Demostratus, a' man deeply versed in fishing The: Moonlore and excellent at expounding it, says that there fish
is a certain fish of great beauty and that it is called
the' .Moon-fish '; a it is small, dark blue in colour;
and flat in shape. He says too that it has dorsal fins
which it raises, but that they are soft and neither
unyielding nor rough. These fins, whenever the fish
dives, open out and form a half-circle and present tq
the eye the shape of a half-moon. This is what the
fishermen of Cyprus say, but Demostratus adds that
if this fish is caught when the moon is at the full, it
too is at the full, and causes trees to expand if one
brings it and attaches it to them. But when the moon
is waning the fish pines and dies, and if applied to
plants they too wither. And when wells are being
dug; if, as the moon is waxing, yo,u throw this fish
into the water which you have found, it will flow
continually and never fail; if however you: do this
when the moon is waning, the flow will cease. In
a

Unidentified.

2 aua [/le'iv,transposed by H, Ka, -raiJTa P.€v aaa l/le'iv KV7rPWL.
3

ovx €gEL.
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ES

7TTJY~V lJ7TavaTlMavO'av d TOV a13Tov 1 Ef-t{Ja),ats
ixOvv, EgEtS ~ 7TE7TA7]pwf-tlVYJv a13T~v ~ KEVOV TOV
xwpav TO EVTEVOEV.

the same way if you throw this same fish into a
bubbling spring, you will henceforward either find it
fun of water or you will find the spot empty.

5. "07TWS f-tEV EO'V€avO't TE ES T~V TIpa7TavTt()a,
Kd 07TWS EKvlavO'w apa at Ovvvat, ai()a d7TD>V avw
7Tav TWV A6ywv TWV()E' vaEtTw U f-tat 7'tS EVTavOa
'HpuICAEtav Ka~ Ttav Ka~ "Af-taO'Tpw,2 7T6AEtS
TIaVTtKus. a13Kavv at T6v()E TOV xwpav 7TuvTa
aiKavvTES T~V TWV Ovvvwv Em()7]f-ttav to'aO't KuMtO'I1<:;:_
Ta, Kat" f-tEVTat Kat" , a'f'tKvavVTat
T7]VtKauE
Tav
3
€TaVS, ka~ (J7TAa KaT' aDTwv E13TplmO'Tat 7TaMu,
~
,<:;:, .
,
",/. "
,
<:;:,
vavs Kat otKTVa Kat O'Ka7Tta V'f'7]I\7]. O'Ka7Tta OE
apa aVT7] E7Tt Twas aiywAav 7TayEtO'a avlO'T7]KEV
,
~
.,1-1<:;:
"0 '
"~,
EV
7TEptW7Tll O''f'aupa EI\EV Epq.·
Kat· aVT7]S TO.
7Tat7]f-ta 7TEpt7]y~O'aO'Oat Ef-ta~ f-tEV a13K €O'Tt f-t6XOaS,
O'a~ ()E
aKaVaVTt TfjS TwvdSTWV TPVCPfjS· T
EKEtV.t 4 860. 7Tplf-tvaEAUT7]S O¢;7]Ad.()aKtO't 7TAaTEt(J.tS ()tEtA7]tif-tlva EO'T7]KE, 7TVKVatS TavTats ()t-'
vcpaO'f-tlvats
<Ka~> 5 aVEAOEtV
O'Ka7TW Kd
Em{Jfjvat
f-tUAa ayaOats. at ()E vavs 'EplTas
lXUO'T7] Kd·
€XEt 7Tap' EKuTEpa VEavtas EO f-tUAa
EplTTaVTas' (){KTva ()E 7Tpaf-t~K7], 0.13 Kavcpa ALav
Ka~ aVEx6f-tEVa TatS CPEAAo'is,. f-taAt{J'f! yE f-t~V
{Jpt06f-tEva f-tfiAAav. aOp6at ()E apa at 7'wV()E TW~
iXOvwv aylAat EavlavO'w. ~pas ()E07TaAUf-t7TaVTOS
Ka~ TWV avlf-twv .dp7]vatav if()7] KaTa7TvE6vTWV Ka~.
"
,I<:;:
~"
<:;: ~
Tav~ aEpas
'f'awpav
TE aVTas Kat' "
ataVEt· f-tEWtWvTas
Ka~ Tav Kvf-taTaS KEtf-tlvav Kd AEtas aVO'7]S TfjS

5. I know that I have somewhere earlier on in this Tu~y-.
. .Int 0 and . OUt fishmg
m
discourse a descrl'b ed h ow T unny SWlffi
the Eux:ine
of the Propontis. Just consider the cities along the
Black Sea-Heraclea, Tium,b and Amastris. Now
the inhabitants of the whole of that country know
exactly of the coming of the Tunny, arid at that
season of the year c the fish arrive, and much gear
has been got ready to deal with them, boats am!
nets and a high lookout-place. This lookout-place
is fixed on some beach and stands where there is a
wide, uninterrupted view. It is no trouble to me to
explain, and you who listen should be pleased to
hear, how it is constructed. d Two high pine-trunks
held apart by wide balks of timber, are set up; the
latter are interwoven in the structure at short
intervals and are of great assistance to the watchman in mounting to the top. Each of the boats has
six young men, strong rowers, on either side •. The
nets are of considerable length; . they are not too
light and so far from being kept floating by co;ks. are
actually weighted with lead, and these fish SWlffi mto
them in shoals. And when the spring begins to
shine and the breezes are blowing softly and the air
is bright and as it were smiling and the waves arf:j
at rest and the sea smooth, the watcher, whose

t

TCp

TCp

€g

1

av.rov j'E.

3 TOU ETOVS

.T7}vl«a.
5
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2

'A /LarrrpE,av.

4

Oorrupt: €KT'KOV Post.

<Kat> add. H.

.

• See 9. 42.
b 'Tieum' in the atlases ofDroysen, GrUndy, and Perthes.
C . About mid-July; see above, ch. 3.
.
d The text is defective and the translation provisional.
Reading €K'T'KOV (conj. Post), translate' it is capable of producing delight for the ears of you, etc.'
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\

UKOTTOC; WWV UO,/,Lq. TLVL aTTOpp7]Tcp KaL
' i:
,~ ,
\
~
87]paTaLC;
~
,/,VUEL 0rEWC; Os
VWTTEUTam
I\EyEL fLEV
TOLC;
"8
'-I.
~
, <:-'
1
\
\
\
OTTO EV a,/,LKVOVVTaL' EL OEOL
yE fL7]V TTpOC; T7]V
aKT~V TTapaTELVaL Ta DtKTva, Ka~ TOVTO €KDLDaUKEL'
-I. '

".1,

El DE -bDOTEPW, DtDwULVWUTTEP oOv UTpaT7]YOS TO
uvv87]fLa ~ 2 xopoMKT7]C; TO Ev86uLfLOV' €PEL 3YE
fL~VTTOMaKLC; Ka~ TOV TTaVTa apL8fLOV, Kat OUX
afLapT~UETaL TOV UKOTTOV.€KELVa DE oTToLa. aTav
€avTovc;ch8~uwuLv €C; TO TTEAayoc; TJ TWV 8vvvwv
,,~
'"
\
-I. ~,
\ ,
{3~
,
LI\7], OT7]V UKOTTLav ,/,Vl\aTTWII KaL aKpL WV, T7]V
.....
I
('
I
"\
'1:"
{3 ,
'!WV TTpOELp7]fLEVWV LaTOpLaV KaL fLal\a Os v EK o7]uas
MYEL DufiKEiv €KEL8L Ka~ TOV TTEAayovs €PETTELV
EUBv. 4 Ot DE €gap~uavTEc; €AaT7]S' TWV TOV UKOTTOV
aVEXovuWV TfjS' €TEpaS' UXOLVOV eO fLaAa fLaKpav
TWV DLKTVWV €XOfLEV7]V,' EtTa €TTaAA~AOLS' 5 TaLS'
vaVutv €PE-rTOVUL KaTa UTOLXOV, EXOVTrtt TE lli~AWV,
,./ . .
'·'~I
,,./..,tl
.~,
\
ETTELTOL KaL TO OLKTVOV E,/" EKaum OLYlP7]TaL. KaL
ye TTPWT7] T~V €aVTfjS' EK{3aAovua fLo'ipav TOV
DLKTVOV avaxwpEL, EtTa TJ DEVTEpa Dpfi. TOVTO Kat
TJ Tpti7], Ka~ DEL Ka8ELvi:Lt ~v TETapT7]v' Ot DE ~v
TTEfLTTT7]V €PETTOVTES' ETL fLEAAOVUL, TOVS' DE €TT~
Tavm ou X~ Ka8ELvat TTW' EtTa €PETTOVaL aAAOL
aAAYI, Ka~ aYOVUL, TOV DLKTVOV ~V fLoLpav, EtTa
TJuvxaCOVUL. VW8ELS' DE apa DVTES' Ot8VWOL KaL
EPYOV TL TOAfL7]S' €XOfLEVOV aDvvaTovvTES' DpiiuaL,
TTETTLWfLEVOL fLEVOVUt TE Ka£aTpEfLovULV'
DE
€pE-raL, wS' MOVU7]S' TTOAEWS', a.tpOVULV lX8vwv TTOL\
" ELTTOL
"
6 07]fLOV.
<;:, ~
,
~
'" -I.'~
~
7]T7]S'
av
OVKOVV,
W
,/,LI\OL "E~
I\I\7]VES',
Kat 'EPETpLELS' luaUL TaVTa Kat NagwL KaTa KMoS',

if

ot

TfjS' 8~paS' TfjS' TOLavT7]S' fLa8ovTES' aua

2I4

1

Jac:

8~ 0;"

2

3

Jac: alp€L.

~

'HPODOTOS'

lJlysteriqusskiU' andriaturally sharp sight enable
him to see the fish, announces to the fishermen the
quarter from which they are coming: if on the one
hand the men ought to spread their nets near the
sh.ore, he instructs them accordingly; but if closer
~n, like a:general he gives the signal, orlike a conductor, the keynote., And frequently he will tell
the total number offish and, not be off the mark.
And, this is what happens: When the company of
Tunnies makes for the open sea the man in the look~
out who has an' accurate knowledge of their ways
shouts at the. top of his voice telling th~ men to give
chase in that direction and to row straight for the
open sea. And the men after fastening to one ofthe
piiles supporting the _lookout' a very long rope
attached to the nets_, then proceed to row their boats
in close order andih column,ke~ping near to oneaIiother, because, .you see, the net is distributed, be~
tween each boat. And the first boat drops its portion
of the net and turns back; then the second does the
same, then the third, and the fourth has to let go its
pOl;ti~n. But the rowers in the ,fifth boat delay, for
they ffi.ustnot let go yet. Then the others row in
different directions and haul their part of the net, and
then pause.. Now the Tunny are sluggish and in'capable of any -action that involves daring, arid they
remain huddled together and quite still. So the
rowers, as though it were a captured city, take captive
-as a poet might say-the population of fishes.. And
so, my Grecian . friends, the people of EretrIa and
Naxos know of these things by report, for they
h.ave learnt about this .method of fishing all that

Kat.
18V.
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T€ Ka~ ([).).,ot Myovat. 'Ta S€ E'Tt Aot7Ta 'Tfj~ ()~pas
aKOVaW()€ aMwv.

ON ANIMALS, XV. 5-7
Herodotus a and others relate. What remains to be' ,
told of it you shall learn from others.
6. When Tunny have been caught by ,fishermen Tunnyof the Euxine (and I might .add off Sicily also, for ~~~~~::d
what else had Sophron in mind when he wrote his,
delightful Tunngjisher? Anyhow there are Tunny~,
fisheries in other places besides.)-when therefore
they are safely enmeshed in the net, then'is the time
when everybody prays to Poseidon the Averter,of
Disaster. And as I ask myself the reason, I think it
worth while t() explain: what induced them to attach
the name' Averter of Disaster' to the god. They
pray to the brother of Zeus, the Lord of the Sea',
that .neither swordfish nor dolphin may coiri:ea~
fellow-traveller with the shoal of Tunny. At' any
rate your noble sword-fish has many a time· cub
through the net, and allowed the whole company to
break through and go free., The dolphin also is, the,
net's, enemy, for it is, skilful at, gnawing its way
out.,
'

" 7.. "Y€'Tat ~, 'IvSwv yfj Sta 'TOV .rypo~ fLEAtTt
Vypcp,Kat E'Tt 7TMov ~ IJpaatwv XWpa,07T€pOVV
€fL7TI,7TTOV 'Ta'i~ 7T6ats Ka~ 'Ta'is 'TWV, EA€tWV 'KaAafLWV
K6fLatS, vOfLas 'To'is {3ova,~' Ka,~ 'To'is 7Tpo{3a'TOts
1

<~>

add. Jac.

2 <o~v> add. H.
3"1raVTrus &AE'gl.~aKltJ~

4

J ac :

ToiJ3€ TpiJ

"'~p.aO'a MSS,
5

S. a~,w

TO

O.

H.

J ac: 3'€K1TEO'a,.

a Pisistratus,. ~iven from Athens, took refuge in Eretria,
where he, was JOlled by Lygdamis of 'Naxos among many

216

7. During thespljngtime in Indill it rains. liqUid ~oney:-dew
honey, and especially in the country of the Prasii; b III Ind",
and it falls on ,the grass and on the le~ves of reedsiI!th~ marshes,providing wonderful' pasturage for
others., He, was induced to make a' surprise attack upon the
Athenians by the soothsayer AmpliilytuB, who ,delivered an
ora-clein whichP. saw himself as a tunny-fisher waiting the
moment to haul in his,netand capture the fish; 's,ee Hdt.).
61-3.
'
b Prasiaea wl).s reputed Qne of the richest and largest of the
kingdoms of India., Hscapital was Palibothra (mod.,Patna)
on the Ganges.
21
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7Tap€XEt 'BaVJLaaTaS, l<a~ Ta JLEv 'cpa Jdnii'rd,t T~V
DatTrJV ~DtaTrJv,l (JLaAtaTu ;yap 'evTtL1JOa ot VOp,Et:S
ayovaw mlTa, €vOa Ka~ JLaMov ~ Dp6aos ~ yAvKEt:a
KaO'Y}Tat 7TEaoiJaa), aVTEcpEanq. 2 DEKd Ta 'cpa
TOUS VOJL€as· aJL€Ayovdc yap 7TEptyAVKtaTOv yaAa;
Ka~ 013 D€ov'rat avaJLtgai aVTcp JL€At, 07TEP' otv'
Dpwaw "EM'Y}VEs.

cattle and sheep. And the animals feast off the
~ood, with the greatest delight, for the shepherds
~ake a point of leading them to spots where this
honeyed dew falls more plentifully and settles. And
they: in return feast, their herdsmen, for the milk,
which the latter draw is of the utmost sweetness and
they have no need to mix honey with it as the
Greeks do.

" 8. '0 DE 'IvDos JLapyapos (avw yap, Et7TOV irEP~
ToiJ 'EpvOpatovlAaJL{3avETat Tp67Tlp TOtcpDE. 7T6AtS
eaT~v'1S ~PXE' 'Ewpaso.voJLa, a~p Y€VOVS {3aatAt-:-,
KOV, OTE Ka~ BaKTpwv~pxEV, E13KpaTtD'Y}s,· Ov.op,~
DJ Tfj7T<5AE£, llEptp.ovAa,~,KaTotKoDatD,E ,a13~v
avDpEs'IxOvo~ayot,.o~Ev OpJLWJL€vovs:aPv,: TOLS
DtKTvots rpaqt . TOUS, 47TpbEtP'Y}JL~vo1.!S 7TEp£A(J;J.Lf3aV~tv
aYfCWat ? JLEyaAOts alytaAOv KVKAov,' €'vp.Ey€B'Y} '
ytvEaB,a£ DETOV 'lTpoEip'Y}JL€vov:AtfJOv.eK K6yx'Y}s,
aTp6(L{3qj, e(Lcpipovs JLEyaAcp ,v~XEaBatTi; KaTa'
ay€Aas, TQUSJLapydpovs, :ica~ €XEtJJ~YEJL6vas, 'dJs
ev TOt:S aJL~vEaW al JL€A£TTa£ TOUS KaAOVJL€Vo7Js
a \'
"<:'\"
~
<:'
~
fJaa£I\Eas·
aKOVW
OE E£Vat Ka£\ TOVTOV
o£a7TpE7T'Y}
Kat ~V xp6av Ka~To JL€yeOos. •aywv£O"JLa S€ apa
7TOWVVTat uvMa{3i:t:v ciVTOVolKOAvJLfliJTa~ oZvcpiJ~PO£"
TOVTOV yap DP'Y}JL€VOV Kal T~V ay€A1]valjJoi]dt
7Tiiaav€p~JLrjv (vs elv EI,7TO£ ns icar a1r:poaTa+~vTov
l'
,
.....
\
'
T
ovaav·
aTpEJLEtyap
Ka£\OVKET£
7TpoE£a£v, Ota
D~7TOJJ <irOtJLVTJTOV vOJL€a acpTJP'Y}f'.,tv~KaTaT£l/4
~VX'Y}v €'xfJpav·'o DE D£acpEvYE£, ,Ka2 JLaAa:;y,€
aocpws egExtTTE£; kaC 7Tpo'Y}y€t:Ta£ka~ ?uw'€£,7;6

8. The Pearl-oyster of India (I have spoken earlier. !'earl-tlshing
on of the one .in the Red Sea) a is obtained in the fu:~a':,.
following manner. There is a, city of which one Ocean
Scn·as by name was ruler, a man of royal lineage, at
the time when Eucratides was ruler of Bactria. b
And the mime of the city is Perimula,c and it is
inhabited by Ichthyophagi (fish-eaters). These
men, it'issaid, setout froin there with their nets and
draw a ring of wide embrace round a great circle of
the shore. The aforesaid stone is produced from'l1shell re$embling a large truI4pet-shell,and the Pearl",
oysters swim fnshoalsaud hav:e l~a.ders, just as bees,
in their hi:ves have' ;kings,' as they are called. And
I have heard that the, ' leader' ,too is conspicuous
for his colour and rus size; Now divers beneath the
waters make ittheir speCiaJ aim' to capturehim, for
once he is caught they'.catch the entire shoal, since
it'i;;,so to say, left destitute and without a leader;
for itremains motionless imd ceases to advance, like a
flock of sheep that by some mischance has lost its
shepherd. But the leader makes good his escape
and slips out with the utmost adroitness and takes

I

I

Radermacher :ryvllc; T~V '1jlltcri'1v ir.!:ss, '1j'. Tnvll€ Ja-it(ii:rtv H.
• u'vOw'i'Lff, H;
, , 3 IT€p{/1-ovlla.'
"
,,

a

4 Tov0'3E" TOUS.

c

1

2lS

b

See 10.13.
2nd cent. B.O.
Island and town off the NW

coa~t

of Ceylon.
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.,
'<:"i\..J.8"
VTrTJKOOV.
TOVS
OE TJ'/' EVTas EV Trt 8"
aKVatS i\'EYOVTat
TaptXEvEW' oTav OE ~ uapgJ1-VO~an KaI. TrEptppvfi>
I
.I.~..J.
"
<:"'"
'IvotKOS"
<:'
\
KaTai\EtTrETat
TJ, '/'TJ'/'OS,
aptUTOS
OE apa 0
ylvETat Kal. 0 'TfjS' 8ai\a'T7?]S' 7'fjS' 'Epv8piis, ylvETi:1.£
oE Kal. Ka'TaTOV 'EUTrEPWV WKEav6v, Ev8a ~
BpET'TaVtK~ vfju6S' JUT£' OOKE/: OE TrWS' xpvawTr6'TEpOS' 1 tOE/:V Eivat, Tc1S TE a13yas aJ1-f3i\vTEpas
"
2
' UKOTWOEU'TEpaS'
<:'
I
I
8at OE
<:"..J.'
EXEtV
Kat
, YWEU
,/,TJUtv
'Q
'I 0l"aS'
~
Kat"~
EV 'TC!! KaTa, B'
OUTr0POV. TrOP 8J1-lp,
Kat, TOV~
BpET'TaV£KOV ~TTaoBa£ a13'T6v, 'Tep OE 'Ivoep Kal. TW.
'Epv8pallp J1-TJOE~V apx~v aVT£KplvEu8a£, . 0 O~
, 'I votq.
<:'
~, i\'
..J. '
"
'<:'
EV
XEpuawS'
ov EYETa£ ,/,VoW
EXEW
wtav,.
ai\i\a aTroYEvVTJJ1-a Eiva£ KpvuTai\i\otJ, 013 ToB JK
TWV TraYETwv avv£uTaJ1-Evov, ai\i\a 'TOV 0PVKTOV, '

the lead and rescues those that obey him. Those
however that are caught the Ichthyophagi are said
to pickle in jars. And when the flesh turns clammy
and falls away, the precious stone is left behind.
The best ones are those from India and from the
Red Sea; but they are also found in the western
ocean where the island of Britain is, though this kind
has a more golden appearance, and a duller, duskier
sheen. a Juba asserts that they occur also in the
strait leading to the Bosporus and are inferior to the
British kind, and are not for a moment to be compared with those from India and the Red Sea. But
the land-pearl b of India is said not to have an independent origin but to be generated not from the
ice formed by frost but from excavated rock-crystal.

I

I

'
,.,.
9r
, Epavwv J1-EV ovv

,.~

~,;..

TrEpt TWV Tr7?]VWV .Eli TO£S':
TrpOTEpOtS' 3 i\6yo£S' EtTrE/:V JJ1-aVTOV Kai\wS' oroa,.
8ai\aTT£ovoE ylpavov tX8vv Koptv8llp TrEi\aYE£
EVTp0rfoov aKovual rfoTJJ1-£~ E7r£Ki\lVE£ 4 OE apa TOVTO
TO Trli\ayos, Ev8a 0 YEpavos avtxvEv8TJoVTOS', TiP 5
TrPOS TaS' 'A8~vaS' 7rEi\aYEt 7'ov tu8J1-ov KaTa~v
~i\Evpa~ ~V .€S' a13TaS' opwuav. J1-fjKOS' J1-Ev .0Vv·
1jJ}TrpO~KWV JSTrEVTEK,alOEKd.TrOvTr6oas J1-Ep,ETpTJJ1-EVOVS' otKalcp ft.ETPcp, eyxfi\EwS'6 oE EiXEV, ws aK(1)W,
013 J1-lV~Ot TfjS' J1-EY(U7?]S <TO> 7 TraXOs '. KErfoai\~ .O~
a~aJKElvlp Kal. uT6J1-a YEpavovJuTtTfjs Tr7?]vfjs,S:
l'
. 3
6
7

Ges: Xpvu<p cn..OT€POS.
J ac: 1Tp.€U/3VTEpo'S..

4

€V TW.o

~ E'YXE~y~S.

..

<TO) add. Ges,

2

8

€xwv.
a1TEKA€tVe:.

."

TOU '1TTrjvofJ.

a The Pearl-mussel, Unio margaritiferus, of the British Isles
is found in fresh water, but the pearl it produces IS smaller
than the Orient pearl.
.
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9. I amwell aware that earlier on in my discourse The
I .have spoken of cranes, the birds, but I claim to Crane-fish
have heard of a sea-crane,c a fish that lives.in the sea
of CQrinth. Now this stretch of sea, where the
CraIle-fish has been tracked down, lies near the sc:;a
which approaches Attica on that side of the Isthmus
that faces Athens. d The fish reaches a length of
perhaps fifteen feet reckoned accurately, but it is
not (so I learn) as bulky as the largest eel. Ithas
the head and mouth of the bIrd, and its scales .e you
b The 'ground.-pearl' is 'the outer pearly co'verlng of
Margarodes, one of the Coccidae; .seeA. D. Imms, Gen; textbook of Entomology 5 (1942),389; D. Sharp, Insects, 5.98 (Camb .
Nat. Hist.6). For ot.her views see RE 14.1682, art. '.Margarita.'
.
• Perhaps the 'Oar-fish;' Regalecus banksi; but GOJisen
suggests· N emicthys 8colopaceus,
•
d In other words ' in the Saronic gulf.'
•;
• Or, if )..Oq,LU (Thompson, Gk. fishes, s.v. rlpuvos) is read,
, crest.'
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AerrtDES DE a:(mp, YEpavov 1TTEpa Ka~ TaVTas 1
"
2""
~ ,
,
t\
\
,
,.../:
H1T0LS
avo EpXETaL OE OVX EI\LK'T'Y}V 'T'Y}V V'I}!,LV,
wa1TEp OVV oi TWV lX8vwv KaTa Tas €YXlAELS 3
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might say were the feathers of acrane. But it does
not swim in the sinuous fashion of those fishes which
are'slim and long like~ eels. It is an exceedingly
powerful j limper; at any rate it springs forward likte
an arrow shot from a bowstring .:~ ., Now the
accounts from Epidaurus state that this creature is
not the offspring of any fish, but that cranes fleeing
from the frosts of Thraceand of the west generally,
encounter the wind, and that the female ,birds are
stimulated to mate, while the male birds are inflamed
with desir~ imd agitated ,,\lith a passion to' couple,
which makes themwant to mount the females. , They
however will not permit it, f~r they cannot bear the
burden of coupling in mid air, and so the males
frustrated in their desire ejaculate semen. .If they
happen to be flying, over land, the semen is spent to
no purpose but is lost and wasted. . If however they
at~ flying oyer the, ocean, then the sea takes up and
preserves the embryo as though,ibwere'a treasure,
and generates' this ,'creature, . not., destroying it as
though it hM entered soine unfruitful, sterile womb.
Here then of the two versions is the Epidaurian' one
fully set out. But the oth,er version, whose qrigin I
cal,mot., tell, takes a dHfe,en,tdirection and does not
!lgree with thet'ormer, but I shall mention (tas well
s{). that I may not appear to be igriorant of it. Demostratus; whom I also mentioned earlier on, says, 'I
saw the fish and was filled with astonishment, and I
,vas, anxious to pickle it so that others might be able
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jJI\E7THV. OVKOVV EVEpyWV OVTWV KaL aVOLYVVVTWV
1'<VVjLayEtpwv aVTov,1 €7T€UK07TOVV Ta U7TAayxva
aVTOS. aKav8as TE EtSOV €g EKaTEpas TfjS 7TAEVpfis
UVVLOvuas TE Ka~ €YKALvovuas Ta 7TEpaTa €S
dX\~Aas, TptYWVOL S€'4>rJdw '1juav WU7TEP oVV Ka~
at KVp{3HS , ~7Tap TEJVEkHTO ot 7TPOfjKOV ES jLfjKOS,
lJ7TEKHTO S~ aVTip Kat XOA~, jLaKpav €XOVua T~V
#Juav KaTd Ta cf>aUKWALa' et7TES S' av lowv TI]V
\ \ KvajLOV
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XOA~ TOV Al80v (Ka~ yap 7TWS €1'VXE TE8E'i:ua €7T~
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OplCOjLEV.
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to see it. And so when the cooks got to 'work ana.
opened it "up, with my own eyes 1 inspected its
internal, organs and observed spines on both' sides:
which met and turned their points towards '. <?I1e,
another; they were,' he says, 'triangular'like the.:
three-sided law-tablets, and imbedded in theII1, was~
a liver of considerable length, and below tpat was' a'
gall-bladdel', with a longt.ube as in skin-bags .. You::
would have said on seeing it thatit was a damp beari~
pod. So both gall-bladder and liver were extracted;
and the latter swelled up till it equalled the 'liver of
the largest fish, whereas the gall-bladder, whicK
happened somehow to have been placed on a stone,
caused the stone to melt away and disappeared from
sight.'"
"
Here I conclude the two ,accounts.

10. It is not irrelevant to our,present. study't~ The
describe tlie altog'ether singular p:1.ariIle~in, whiclJ: Pelamyd
Pelamyds a 'are, caught. 'TenJ:'ouI1g, Blen in,th¢
prime of strength embark in 'a.boat,.lighta!ld there::
fore,' capable of great speed, 'arranging. thetnselyes'
iIi e9-ualnumbers on either side;andaftedatisfying
themselves with a good mealtheyeachTay h()ld,of
~n oar and roam this, way and that. AIid' one youth
sits in the stern and lets down h6rse~hair,liIies;'dri;
either side; of the vesseL· To' these 'other llnesilre
fastened, a:nd to alLo.f them hooks are,attached, 'and
each hook carries a bait wrapped round with 'wPo!
of Laconian purple, and further, to each hook is
i

aVT6V Kat T€p.v6VTwv .,..qv yaOTJpa.
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'Usually a small Tunny; and then either the young of
the common tunny, or one of the'lesser species. . . . [The
word] seems to be used especially of thetlinny of the Black
Sea' (Thompson, Gk. fishes).
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attached the feather of a sea-mew so as to be gently
fluttered by the impact of the water. No.W the
Pelamyds in their eagerness for these objects come
swimming up, and when the 'foretaster' a has,
applied its mouth to them the rest approach and at
the same moment the hooks are agitated as they
pierce the fish. . Meanwhile the men have stopped
rowing and laid aside their oars and standing up
dr;.lW .up the lines with their plentiful catch, indeed
even laden with fish. And when they tumble into
the boat 'the evidence of a' successful day's sport:is
manifest in the great number captured.' ,
11. ,I have heard that the land-Marten was once a The Marten
human being. It has also. reached my hearing th.at
, Marten '.was its nilme then; that it was a dealer in
spells and a sorcerer; that it was extremely, incontinent, and that it was afflicted with a,bnorm~l
sexual desires. , Nor has,it escaped my notice thai;
the anger of the goddess Hecate transformed it into.
this evil creature:-May the goddess be gracious to
me: fables and their telling I leave to others. But
it is clearly a most malicious animal: Martens set
uponhum~n corpses, leap upon them if they . ar~
unprotected,pluck out their eyes and swal1owthcIn:
They say too that if the testiCles of a Marten are
hung" on.a woman either by treachery or With her
consent, they prevent her from becoming a mother
alid make her refrain from the sexual act; If the
a The title' of ~n official' at A~hens who on the eve of th~
Apaturia tasted the food provided for the public feast to see'if
it wal>satisfactory.
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inwards of a Marten are dressed in a certain "\vay,
which I leave to those skilled in these matters,. and
dropped with evil intent into wine, they bre/tk up (sg
they say) a friendship, and sunder relations hitherto
harmonious. In reward for these activities let us
leave spell-binders and sorcerers to our friend Ares· a
to punish and judge.
.
There is also a fish called Marten (galt): .it is small The Martenand has. nothing in common with those' knoWn as fish
dog~fish (galeus), fot the latter are cartilaginous, live
iii the sea, attain to a considerable length, and
resemble a dog. But the Marten-fishoriemight
identifywith·the H~patus,b as it is called. This isa
small fish and blinks its eyes; the pupilsal'ea dark
blue colour; Its barbel is larger than that. of the
Hepatus.;onthe other hand it yields to the Chroniis
in this respect. " I, am j;old that the Ma'rten Hves.
among rocks;. feeds oIl):lea~weed, and that·it toolik~
theland Mart~nell:tstheeyesof all.qodiej1 th,.a,ti~
finds .dead.. F~sherm~n 'Yl1.qpractise sorcery.,aJter
the manner. of those. that dwell on the cgntinent of
Asia, being ~villy disposed and skiIied in .rilis~hie:f~
use, it: for the saine purpose as men use th,.e land
M.arten., A.nd since this speCies of fish is carnivordtis;
ai!'meD. who spend th,etr lives fishing and who ,explore
the 'deepest recesses' bl/tck their feet and the palm~
6ftheir ha,nds in an atterript to nullify thelighHhat
~adiates from them,formen's limbs appear extte:rilely
bright in water and so attract these fish.
.' '<.,
"
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12. Clams of ·the sea are of differ.ent kinds, for
some of them are rough,' others perfectly smooth;
some you can crush by the mere pressure of the
fingers, others you will hardly smash with a stone;
some ~r~, of a deep black colour, others. you might;
compare with silver,. others again ;tre. clothed in I!"
blend .of the aforesaid colours. Their speCies differ
and their habitats are very .various, for some lie
scattered in the sands of the sea-shore or rest at tiines
in the mud,. others lie low 'beneath the sea-moss;
while others lay hold of reefs and cling to them With
might and :main: In th,e Istrian Sea,a as it is called,
these Clams in SUIlHner time at the beginning of the
harvesting season swim along together like a herd of
cattle, floating lightlyto:t~e surface, although llP to'
this time they have !>eeI1'to<:;>: heavy and weighty to
fioatupwards, but now tliey';treuo longer so,' Atl(l
they ~voidthe South wind and flee before theNQrth~
arice.cannot endure even .the East wind,' but:their
deliil?tis in a'raveless sea and whell the pleasl,int,and
gent1~ br~eze~ of the,West.wind' blow.. An(}::so be":
neath their influence 'they, qUit their· burrows, with.
their shells still closed and fast shut, and mount up":
,variJ$froD;t their recesses aiid,when the' sea is wave::
less,swiin around., And . •. {he,D. ,tpey'open . their
coverjiigsoand peep forth; lil,{e'bride~;' lcioJpng dqwrr
from their private chambers or likeroseb'uds,that;'
warmed· a 'little" have peeped.oht of theirflhw~r-ct;,ps
towards thesun'sheat~. :, And, so little by littletlley:
,-.:?

<

,l'hat part of the Euxine that lies offIstrus, S ofthe ~o~th~
Qf'tha,Danube..
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wp()waav, Kd 7tMovaL TfiJ fL~V ZaT{cp citXfjfLaL,TCP
o~ 'c!Kap€L XPWfLEVat: ,Kd 7TpotaaL '/LEV TOV Tpo7tov
TOVTOV,.ryavi.tas oua"f}Skd Eilo{as(oilo~v cpat"f}S
av fLaKpo()EV loclw ~ V"f}tT"f}v aToAov Eivat}- ~av o~
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gather courage and are glad to rest quietly whiM
waiting for the friendly breeze; and one of their
coverings the Clams spread beneath them, the o.ther
they.raise, and with the latter for sail and the former
for skiff they float along. ,And in this'way they mov'~
forward when the sea is calm and the weather fine.'
To see them from a distance you would say that it wits
a fleet of ships. If however they perceive, some
vessel appr~aching, or some savage creature ad~
vancing or some monstrous fish swimming by, with
one clash of their shells they fold up, sink in a mass,
and are gone.
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13.,'0 o~ aZfLoppoVS ,(E£"f} 0' av ylv~s EXEWS~
007:os) fLaALO'TaeV Tok 7TETPWOWLX"f}pafLOk if()"f}
T€ ~XELKa~ oLaTpL{3aSofLfjKos, TE awwiTos E£X"f}XE
7TOOd, 7TAa7"OS oE egwpEtas rTjs KEcpciAfjs fLEtbvpos
KaTELaLvEi:TTE E7T~ r7}V oilpav' , ka,~ ,7Tfi, fLEv' cpAoyw07J?
lOEtV' EarL, 7Tfi o~ q~tvWS;fLlAds' cpplTTELOETfJV
KECPd.A~ii" oZ6vd, ,Klpaq{' Ttaw. ep7tEL o~ ,if®xo~
E7T~()J...tfJwv TO;' 'T'fjs ' ,V'l]OVOS cpo)..lous, h{ov, O,~'
olp-0J) 7tPOELafl';. ~plfLa., oVv 3 iJ7T"f}XEt, WS Karayv0,"
vaL vweEld;vailToiJ. Ka~ pVOlvELav. oaKc1vo~ vv,YfLa
ERYrL~E!aL, ~a~TI)JJT6 yE 'lOEW. eaTt7TapfJ.xpfjfLa,
KvavpVII, KapoiwTT.ELyE fL~v 0 7TA"f}YEIS',fLaAa 4,
",id.
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Kd WTELAa{ €lat ,TWES, 7TaAaLa~ 7TEP~ TO aWfLa,
p~YVVVTat Kd~ aVi'ai:' Et 3~" ()fjAVS 'aZfL,OPPOVS
KpOl/aEL TtV~ (lov) 6 fLE()t"f}aW,Ka~ ES Td. ovXa;f
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13. The HaerilOrrhous or ' Blood-letter' is a speCies The' Rae;
of snake which lives and ,has its haunts chiefly among" morrhous
rocky hollows. Its body is, one Joot long, all,d;~i~,
width _tapersdown~ards from its :broad head to its,
tail. At one time it hils, ,a .fiery hue, ,ataJ?-otner
pitch-black, and pnits he~(l thetebristle what look
like horns. It crawls softly as it Scrape~the scales
of its belly along, 'th,e ground, ,'and its course )8,
crooked. And so-it makes a gentle,rustliitg;which.
show~ how sluggish an~h()wfeeble itcjs. But w,hen
it bites.it makes :;t punetUl:e which, imrnediate,l:y
appear~ ,dark blue, and the victim suffers agonising:
painsin~ his, stomach, ,-while thebdly disch:irg~s'
copious fllii.d. On the first night after, blood streams'
from the nose and', throat' and,' even from the, ears'
together, with..a biie-like poison, and the bladder
emits blood-stained water. Also if there are. ~ny'
old scars on the body they break open. Butif~a
female Blood-letter darts poison as it strikes,~ tlje
poison mounts to the gums, blood str~ams c?piotisly
6
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losava8E'i:, Ka~ iK TCl)"v DVVXWV UKPWV 1 aTfl-a iKXE'i:Ta~
Trafl-7TOAv, Kar EK8At{JOVTat TCliV OVAWV at J36VTES.
TOVTet' (pad '1',0 8Y)ptcp 7TEpt7T€aEW, EV 'AlyV1T.TCP TOV
TOV M€VEfAEWKV{JEpv0TY)v Kavw{Jov 0WVtDOS (Jaat-:
AEVOVTOS, Ka~, aVVEwav T7]v· fEMV'1]v Tov.DaKETOV
T7]v laxuv Ka'l'agat fl-EV ai.nov TI]v paXtil; EgEAE'i:V DE
, .J.. /
".
~ \',
. I " "
TO 'Papfl-aKOV. 'ES Ttva OE apa -xpELav Ea7TE1Jae
AafMv TO 8YJ.aavpiafl-a TOV7'o, OUK olDa.

from the finger-nails, and the teeth are forced out
from the, gums. This, they say, was the sl!-vag~, The tale of
creature that Canobus, the helmsman of Menelawh ifr~~~~US and
encountered in Egypt during the reign of Thonis;,
and when Helen realised how strong this venomo.us
beast was she broke its spine and, extracted tli<:i
poison. But for what, purpose she" was eager to:
obtain thisprecjous stuff 1 ani unable to say.a
'
14. ' The, people of India bring to their king tigers' Animals

'1'0

ac/>ETlpcp fJaai~E'i:" ot
'IvDo~ TtYPEtS 7TE7TWAEVfl-lvovs Ka~ Tt8riaous 7Tav8Y)-'
"
1
Q ~
'n
1
,>1
pas Kat, opvyas
TETpaKEpws,
/"OWV
OE,y",V!J
.ovo,
DpOfl-tKOVS 'TE Kat uMovs ayptovs DetvWs. ,:iK,
'l'OVTWV yE TWV (Jowv Ka~ TdSfl-vLoa6{Jas 2 7TOWVVTat, ~d TOp,EV <aMo) 3 crwp,a 7Tf!-flfl-lAavts daLY·
oiDE, ,T(lsD€ oupas ExoVat, AEVicaslaxvp~'s.ica~~
7TEpwJ"Epas wxpasK0fl-tCovmv; aa7TEp 4 OOY: Kol
MY9V(J't fl-0T~~fl-EP9va8at fl-0T€7TOT,E 7Tpavv€a8a b
<;;1
,"
'
1
5 'Ptl\ovatv
..I. ~ ~
•
Kat'"
opvt8as OE,OVS
KEPKOpwvovs
ovofl-aC EtV, Ka~ «vvas YEVVatovs; tJ7TEPWV UVW Fot Al~EKTm, Kat m80Kovs AEvKciuSKa~ fl-EAavTaTbvs
uMovs' 6 TOUS yap TOt 7TVPPOUS tVs yvvatfl-avE'i:s ES
,
1~
."
, \ \"
1
' 8'
"
'> 1
Tas
7TOI\EtS
OVK
ayovatv, al\l\aKat
7T0 EV,E7Tt7T'Y)0Y)aaVTES, avatpovatv, tV's fl-OtXOUs p,Efl-taY)K6TEs.

14. KOfl-tt;ovat DE upa

, i, iK ~wvdvvxwv aKpwv, after p.<iot'1}U£v
by OiSchn, co,mp. ~ic., ,!,h; ~05.' ,

Ges: TOVS (Tas) p.v£ouoflov~.
, 3 «(f),).o) add.l;l., :
.. 4, Oraa7t'ep.
.'
:; ~ep~lwvas ~ Ges.
1

in

the,' MSS, transposea
,

,:2

6 a.>.AovS,Ka£ TOfjTOV~,':/T£8'1}KOVS.

~J4

)< f"

th~t they have trained, tame panthers,b four-horned' f~:S~~~~nto

antelopes, two kinds of oxen, the one swift of foot, King
the other exceedingly wild. From these oxen they
contrive fly-\vhisks, 'and whereas the rest <:if their'
body is, entirely black, their tails are dazzlingly
,,,hite. They bring also pale-yellow doves, which
are said never to becom~ domesticated, never to be'
tamed; those birds too whichthey.are accustomed to,
call Cercor8noi (mynahs); c and hounds of. goodpedi-:'
gree (I have spoken of these above) ; d and apes, some
white, some the deepest blac~: the reddish opes,"
which are too fond-of women,they do not in~rod1,lce:
into their towns, but if they canc'ontrive somehow to
spring upon them l they put them to death, because
they detest them as adulterers. . .
'
a It seems impossible to identify this snake ;"800. Gow-'
Scholfield on Nioander, Th.282':-319-.
:
",
,I>' Panther' and 'leopard' are sy~onymous terms; .al~
though' in 7. 47 Ael., appea~s" to' distingUish, them .. , Perh;'
"
'.'
render.' snow-leopard' or ounce.', ' , ' '.'
,,' K€PKOPWVOS . 'conjecturally,;:identified . withK€pKtwv, the.'
Indian' mynah; though K€PKO- "would suggest orie of the
handsome long.tailed Jays' (Thompson, Gk. bid:ds).',·
d See 4.19; 8. 1. .,
• The.Orang-utan{Gossen § 241).
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15. 'Ivowv DE ,..dyas {3aatAEVS f-ttfis -ryf-tlpliS ,avO.
7Tav ETos aywvLas 7TpoTLB7]at TO'iS TEaMott; oaots
El7Tov ETlpwBt, EV DE 1 To'iSKa~ '<POtS ai\6yots,
aMaEKELVOtS <YE) 2 dlv EK7Tl4>VKE Klpa7'a. Kvpt7':"
TEt DE TaVTa aM7]Aa; Ka:~ g>vaEtTtV~ Bdvf-taa'rfj
f-t'XPi 'VLK7]S af-ttMaTat, wa7TEp oov aBA7]Tar· 7}'
{mEp aBAwv f-tEytaTwv laxvptC6f-tEvot 77 {mEp KAlOVS
aEf-tvov Ka~ g>~f-t7]S TWOS aydBfjs. Ela~ DE oi
aywvtaTa~ oiDE oiaAoYOt. Tavpot TE ayptot Ka~
KPtO~ 7]f-tEPOt Ka~ oi KaAOVf-tEVOL t f-t€aot t 3 Ka~ avoL
4 .A; ., ~,..
-,
f-tOVOKEpcp KaL vawaL..
'j'aaL,oE EWat TOVTO TO
NJOV DOPKa.oos f-tE!, ijTTOV, EAUg>OV DE 7ToM0BpaavTEP01! Ka~ BVf-tOVf-tEVOV ES Klpas. ElTa E7T~ 7Taaw oi
'\ 'A;
,
"
'~,
EI\E'/-'.aVTES·
aYWVLaTat
7Taptaatv' 7TpoxwpOvat
P.E;
OVTOL Ka~ f-tlXptBavaTov TtTpWaKovTEsq,M'6AoVs
To'iSKlpaaw, Kat'7TOMuKtS f-tEV a €TEPOS KpaTE'iKa~
a7ToKTELVEL TOvavTt1TaAov; 7ToMaKis DE Kat avVa7TO-:,.
Bv~aKovatv •.

,

,t"

t

16~' 0E6rpPiiaTOS o{J'rpiJdLTOVEXEWs-ta !Jp'lg>iJ'
oLeaBlEw TfjSf-t7]TPOSrryV: ya'ddpa, 'waiTEr' 'o'OY.
BVPOKo7TovvTa, iva Tt Ka~' 7Tataw~ 5 Ka~: E~apUTTOVTa
7TErppaYf-t~~v ~~OOOV, aAAa,TOV 8~AEOS ,BAt{3~f-tlh?v 6.
Ka~ Tfjs yaaTp6s oi 'aT€tVOf-t~V7]S (,Of-t7]PEtWSO'E'
El7Tov), rryv DE OVK aVT€XEW aMG:oLapp~Yl!v(JBaL.
\'
"
, B'al\aTTLaL
\',
Q \ ,
KaL, f-tE 7TEL'B Et I\EyWV,
E7TEt'TOt:KaL'
/".E/,\ovat.
aKoA7Tot .TE ooant ka~ AE7TTa~ OTt TO. aVTa 7Tadxovaw
{.I7TO TWV cig>ETlpwv {3peg>c»v Ka~ EKE'tva,iql!w.7TOV
TWV A6ywVEl7Tov
•.. 'HpOOoTOV
. DE a~LWf-t~ fJ-0L
,
.
.
1 Il~
3

S

~,36

1l7}. '
Oorrupt.
TTalgw,

2
4

, ~

(Yfi)add.H.

Oorrupt., "
'rclv 87j>.vv 8>',{36p.fiVir/l."

15. In India the Great King on one day in every Animal,
year arranges contests not only for various creatur~s, ~:h~ts ill
as I have said elsewhere,a but among them between
dumb animals also, or at any rate for those which are
born with horns. And these butt each other and
struggle with an instinct truly astonishing until one
is Victorious, as in fact athletes do, using all their
strength to win the highest prizes or to achieve
glorious renown and a noble fame, But these dumb
combatants are wild bulls,tame rams, and what are
called mesoi b ahd one-horned asses and hyainai;
They say that this animal is smaller,than a gazelle
but far more spirited than a stag and that it vents its
fury with its horns. And last of all there .come
forward elephants to the. fight: they advance amI
wound one another .to the death with their tusks,
and frequently one comes off victo;randkills its adve~'sary; frequently also Q()th die together.
.,
16. Theophrastus C denies that the young of~ TheYiper
Viper eat through their· mothe!"s bel1y,astholigli ;~~:
they were breaking open a door .(ifImay be 'all()wed
fhejest) or forcing an exit that had been.blocked;
but as the female is subjected to pressure. and as its
belly is(to use the language of Homer) 'straitc~ned,'.4
it is unable to hold out and so bursts .. 'And .hisstate~
ment convinces me, for, you see, ripe~fish tOb.having T~e
no womb,and b~~ng slim, go through thesam~ PIpe-fish
process with theiryoung,as I have expJained sqme~
where earlier on.' But I trust that Herodotus Will
See ch. 24.
Mesoi and hyainai have not been identified, and edd.
regard the words as corrupt.
• Not in any extant work.
d E.g.
14. 34.
• See 9. 60.
a

b

n.
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not be angry with me if I reckon as fables all that he
says [3. 109J regarding the birth of Vipers.
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17. <PvaLK0 O€ apO:
TtS KOtvWVLa Ka~ avy,
. "
, ~ 'A.~
"
,
,
"
YEVEta I\EOVTt KaL UEI\'jAVL a7TOppy)'TOS' ov yap OTt
<,
~
,
<~,
~
aaLI\EVOVatv 0 fLEV 'TWV XEpaaLWV 0 OE 'TWV

fJ

"

'\'

,...'

I

'\\',

",

EVaI\LWV, 'TOV'TO a7TOXPY), al\l\a yap 'TOL Kav 'TY)KWV'TaL 1 7Tpor6V'TES Js yfjpas, 2
fL€V 'TOV XEpaa'iov
" Ao.papfLaKOV,
.'
~"
A. ~
7TL'8Y)KOV EXEt
0< OE
ava"r 7)'TEL~,
'TOV aVfLo.pvY).

a

<yap
" EO"Tt KaL".EV8. "
ws
Ul\a'T'TTJ. 7TL'8y)KOS, E ~l'
7TOV 7TOV .
Kd €a'TL Ka~ npoE' OO'TOS aya86v,
JKELVo/ JKE'iVOS.

ws

2

Kat T-r}KOVTar..
yfjpa, Kat lliw, .vocn)uaVT€,.

3

OE Ges.

1

17. It seems that there is a·certain natural associa- Lion and
" and ki nsh"Ip 0 f a mysterIOUS
.
kin d b etween t h· e compared
Dolphin
t IOn
Lion and the Dolphin. It is not merely that one is
king ofland-animals and the other of fishes of the sea,
but that when they advance to old age and begin to
waste away, the Lion takes a land-monkey by way of
medicine while the Dolphin searches for its equivalent
in 'the sea : I have stated soi:n:ewliere a that the. sea
also ,contains a ' inonkey,'and this is beneficial to. the
Dolphin, just as the land-monkey is to the Lion.

IS. Among the creatures which' I have mit de- The
.scn"b ean
d d :wh'ICh . are past numb
'
"th'e SAepedon,. •Sepedon
ermg,ls
an evil reptile; . Nicander says [Th.320~33lthat it
is the same colour as tl;te Blood-letter and-is akin to
it in appearance. This also he says: it seems to
move more quickly, but c,onyeys the imp~ession of
.being smaller, for its path is .crooked and tortuous,
and. it is chiefly fQr this re;:tson that it deceives the
spectator as toj~s real size. Now the wound which
it infliCts is terrible: at any rate it spreads and
festers and proves that the aforesaid creature is true
tb its name. 'At any rate the poison forces its way
oV.er .theentifebody with irresistible speed,' and
,,,hat is more, the hair turns clammy. and .perishes ;
the eyebrows and eyelashes fall away; darkness
comes over the eyes and they are covered with white
spots.
a

See. 12.. 27.
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19. X€pUaLa X€AWVYJ l;cpov AaYVLUTaTOV, aMa 0
y€ appYJv' OfL~A€I; OE ~ (7)Ana aKovua. Kat Myn
f:J.YJfLOUTpaTOS, aV7)p, ws Myw 1 Kat T011T0, TlJJV EK
TfjS 'PWfLaLWV {JOVAfjS Y€VOfL€VOS (Kat OU TL 7TOV
()~a ToiJToTjoYJ T€KfLYJpUJJuat {.KaVOs, OOK€L olfLO~
E7TtuT7)fLYJS TfjS aA~€VnKfjs ES aKpov EM,ua~ Kat Oua
EyVW €L7T€LV KaM~uTa' €L ol TL o[Kat aMo EU7TOV()auTa~ TOVO€ uo{JapWT€pOV, Kat oOrpLas TfjS 7T€pt
T~V . rf;vx~v 7Tpoulrf;avu€v, OVK avBaVfLaua~fLli 2)
AEyn OE oli€ 0 aV1}p, lJ7TEP OTOV fLEV 3 eTlpov ~V
op.~Mav aVaLV€Tali ~ B1}A€lia OVK EX€W uar{;ws
'<:' ,
' B <:' \ , ~'A'\
€W€Vali,
T€KfLa~p€u ali O€ €K€~V0'l'.YJuw.
YJ' B'l'}1\€lia
OVK aMws OfLliA€L ~ 7TPOS TOV app€va opwaa' Kat 0
fLEV Egl7TA'I'}u€ ~v €7TliBVfLLaV K~Ta a7T'I'}May'lj, ,7] ()E
eavT~v €7TliuTplrf;ali 7]KLUT'l') €UTt TCPT€ oyK<p:TOV
X€AWVLoVKat €pnUB€LUa €S~vyfjJl.. 8€'i7TVOV ovv
ETOlifLOV VTrO TOV yafLlTov KaTaAlA€li7TTatTOLs T€
a)..AoliS l;c(JOliS Kat OVV Kat TOLS a€TOLs. a[ fLEV OVV
TaVTa oPPWOOVUliV, WS €K€LVOS MY€Ii, oi y€ fL~V
app€v€s4 uwrppovovuas aVT(ls Kat Tt(1€fLlv(JS7TPO
'!OV .~o{OS. TO aWT1}ptOV OVK EX,oVO'liV' aVa1t€Wali. 5
o[ ()E CPVU€1i TliVt a7TOpp1}TqJ tvyya 6 7TPOU€LOVUW 7
€PWTliK~V Kat Slovs €7TtA'Y)B6v a7TavTos. 8 ,qUaJl
9E apa €PWTtKWS €xovuYJs X€';..wv'I'}stvyy€S OVK.
.cp8~t fLa. Ma, o7Totas .0€OKPliTOS o· TWV.' VOfL€VTliKWP
7TaLyvtwv uvvBlT'l'}s A'I'}P€L, aM' a7T9PP'l'}'rOS JToa;
't'
'1')/,....
JI
"~I
j.,
,
"
.'I'}U7[€P
OVV
OV'r€. €K€WOS. ovofLa.
€W€VaL'f''I'}uw,
OVT~
.ruov €yvwKlvat OfLOAOY€L' €otKauL .8E Tfi7TOq.
1
2

J~c:01 ~EYE('.
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19. The land-Tortoise is a most lustful creature, at The Tortoise,
least the male is; the female however mate$un~ fe~:l:nd
willingly. And Demostrittus, a meniber, I 'may add,
of the Roman Senate-not that this makes him a
sufficient voucher, though in ~y opinion heatt'ained
the summit of knowledge in matters of fishing and
was an admirable expounder of his. knowledge ; not
should Ibe surprised if he had made a ,study of some
weightier subject and had dealt with the science of
the soul.-This Demostratus admits that he does
not know precisely whether there is any other reasor,l
for the female declining to copulate, but he'. claims
to vouch for the following fact. The female couples
only when looking towards the male, and.when he has
satisfied his 'de~ire h~ goes away, )V:hilethe' female
is quite unable to turn over again owing to the bulk
of her shell and l;>ecause sh~ has been BFesJledi!lto
the ground. And so she is abandoned by her mate
to provide' a meal for other animals and' especially
for eagles. This. then, ,according .to, D~m?str~tu~,
is. what the females. dread,. and since their desi~es
a:re.moderii~eahd they prefet lifc. to<pleasurabl~
indulgence,the Il1.ales are unable to coax tl;lem to'the
act. And so by some mysterious instinCt the ma:les
cast an amoroUs spell 'that btings'forgetfulnessof
all'~ fear [flom. Od. 4. 221 ]. It seems thatthe.spell~
of a Tortoise in loving mood arebynom~angsongs,
like. the ttifles which Theocritus; the;coInp6ser of
sportive pastoral poems, wrote, but a niystetious herb
of whiqh Demostratus admits that, n~itherhe.I1(jr
anyone else knows the name. Apparently the males

....
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20. 0waaAov{KTJ Tfj MaKEDovLnDt, .xwpos Ean
~
\ ~
N'Q
,~<"
YE,tTVtWV
Kat\ KaA€£Tat
t,.,as. OVKOVV
Ot EVTav~B a
dAEKTPVOV€S 0Dfjs Tfjs GVfJ,q;vovs dfJ,otpovat Kcil.
atWTTWat TTaVTa TTavTYf. 1'0.1. DtappE!' AOYOS TTapoifLtwDYfS ETTI.· TWV dDvvaTwv,
,\EYEt <TOTE
"
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Nt,.,as
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:EXOtTE
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n, OTav
KOKiwan.

os

av

'2'1 • "0TE "A\I\EsaVUpos
'e <;,
'<:-'
~'I
<:TO., ,fJ,EVEOQV€£
TYfS
'VDWV

yfjs. TO. D~ VP€£, TTO'\"\O!.S fJ,~V Ka~ aAAiM!;wotS
EV€TVXEV, EV D~ TO!.S ~al. DpaKovn, OVTTEP qVb,EV
aVTpcp Ttvl.vOfJ,t!;OVTES ZEPO/J :IvDOI. fJ,~Ta ''lTo'\''\ov
TOV BEtaafJ,OVTTpO(JETP€TTOVTO; 6 OVKPVV '11'aVTO!.~'
EY€VOVTO at 'IvDol. DEOfJ,EVOt TOV ' AAEgavDpov
fJ,YfD€Va E7TtB€aBat Tip !;l{lw· 0 D~ KaT.€VE'I.!aE.
TTaptovaYfS OVV, TO aVTpov Tfjs aTpanfis Kt;l;I.KrV1Tov
YEVOfJ,€VOV, etTa 0 DpaKwv,ifa.BETO· ,ogvijKowTaTOV
D~apa !;l{lWV. EaTI. Kat ogvWTT€aTaTOV. 'avptyp,ov
fJ,~V OVV dq;fjKE fJ,EytaTov Kat q;vGYjfJ,a, &JS EKTTAfjga[
TE TTaVTas Kat EK'rapagat. EA€YETO D~ (fpaTT~X€WV
€f3D0ft~KOVTa etvat" Jq;aVYj yE fJ,~v:7 ,bv TTaS'
1
2
3

~

Lacu'l/4: 1TaAtWpas' vox nihili '.
Schn: !1JL1TaAw ytverat Til..
app'fJv EPWV WS Of)}( €Pwv.
€icEivtp . ..

19-21

adorn themselves with, this' herb, and some mysterious. . .. At any rate if they hold this herb in their
mouth there ensues the exact opposite to what I
have described: the male becomes coy, but the
female hitherto reluctant is now full of ardour and
pursues, him in a frenzied desire .tomate; fear!s
banished and the females are not In the least afraId
for their own safety.
20. There isa region near to Thessalonica "in :rhe ~ock
. goes by t h e name 0 f N·b
N OW mNlbas
Macedon whICh
1 as.
the Cocks there lack-their natura1 faculty of crowing
and are absolutely silent. There is current a proverbial saying applied to things that are impossible,
it is to this effect: 'You shall have such-and-such
when Nibas crows.'
21. When Al~xander threw some parts of India A monstrous
.
fth'ers hSnake
into a commotion and too.k possessIOn.
0 .0
e
eI).counteredamQng many other animals a Serpent
which lived in a cavern and was regarded as sacred
by the Indiims who paid it great and supersUtio~~
reverence. Accordingly Indians went to. a:lllei1gth~
imploring Alexander to . permit nob~dy .to attac~
the Serpent; and he assented to theIr Wlsh. . N.0":
as the army passed by the cavern and caused a nOIse,
the Serpehtwas aware of it. (It has, you know, the
sharpest hearing and th,ekeene~t sight of all animals.)
And it hissed and snorted.so VIolently that all wel'e
terrified and confounded, It was 'reported to measur~
70 cubits although it was not visible in all its length,
, 0 '
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for it only put its head out. At any rate its eyes are
said to have· been .the size of a large,. round Mace-.
donian shield.

22. Crows make it their business to worry Eagles; Crow and
but they despise the Crows and leave them to fly, Eagle
ata lower level, while they themselves cleave the
upper air on the swiftest of wings, not of cou:se
because they are afraid (how could anyone knowmg
well what the might of Eagles is say such a thing !):
it is rather from what I may call the\r own magnanimity .that they allow those birds. to go their
miserable way down below.

23. TovlXBvv 'TOV TTOJkTTt>..OV ou Jk6vov IIouH3w~
vos Myovuw l€pov €iVaL, dlv\a Kd 'TWV EV 2:.aJkoBp4KTJ B€wv cpt>..ov. aAda yovv 'Twa EV 'ToZS avw
'TOV Xp6vov 'TLJkwptav tmoUX€Zv 'T(p3€ 'Tip 'lXBVL~
Kat 'TO JkEV ovoJka ~v WS A6yos 'TOV aAL€WS' 'ETTW~
TT€VS,6 ~v 3~ Eg '!Kapov rijSvryuov,Kat vlds aUTw
~v.dB~ptasovv TTo+e y€voJk€v'Y)S lXBvwv, dv~yay'€
'TOv{16Aov Jk6vo-ps B'Y)pauav'Ta TTOJkn:tAovs, 7 OVUTT~p
ovv Kat 3€Z77;VOV uvv 'TW TTaL3t 0 'E7iWTT€VS gB€'To;
?UK ES JkaKpaV 3E 3tK'Y)' 'TLJkWpos 8 Jk€rijAB€v aU'T6~·
'Tfj. yap aALa3L. au'TOV Kij'TOS ETT€ABov EV Oif;€L7"OiJ
TTaLqos 'TOP 'ETTWTT€a KaT€7TL€. MYOVUL 3~ Ka~
'TOVS 3€AcpZvas TTOA€JktovS ''Tip TTOJkTTt'Acp €iVaL, ou
Jk~V ou3€ EK€tVOVS KUAWS dTTalv\a'T'T€w oTav au'Tov
,
-f.. <;- '1"
'
~, ,
.
Y€VUWV'TaL'
u-paoa"ovuL
yap
TTapaXP'Y)Jka
KaL €KJkaL-'
I

!-,6VYJ ••• ~ I<€g,a>.ri H.

1
3

Ges: €t<€tvas.

o

TOtS cl.JI(iGT01S.

7

TOUS 1TOJ.L1Tl>..ovs.
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2'l/'€p'g,€POVS !-,€y&.il7)S del. H.
4 [v.p. oVTa] gloss, H.
6 Gill: '?'l/'W,'l/'':!s here and below.
8 T'!-,WpOS aVTwv.

. 23. They say that the Pilot-fish is sacred not. imlJ: ~~\-figh
to Poseidon but is also beloved of the gods of Samo- 10
thrace. a At any rate a~ertainfishermail in the
olden days was punished by this fish. The name. 'o(
the fisherman was, according to the story, Epopeus,
and he carrie from the island of Icarus b and l).ad~.
son. Now on one occasion~fter they hadfailed:t;o.
find any fish Epopeus drew up his net Withiicatch
consisting entirely' of Pilot-fish, off whi~h' he a~d .hi~
son made a meal.- But· riot long after, avengmg
justice' ov<trtbok hini,. for '. a _sea.-motlst~r attacked his
boat :and swallowed Epopeus before tile very eyes of
his son. -- .
_
.
_. - . . .~
And they also say that Dolphins -are the enemies
of the.Pilot~fish, and they again do not. escape .~n
harmed when they eat one, for they i~mediately.
begin to writhe and' go quite mad, and being
a The Cabiri who were later confused with the Dioscuri,'
b. Icana . an.islandofthe. Sporadesoff the SW coast'of: ASia
Minor.'
.
,,' .
,;:.~ ';::.,'~~: '" .. -'i.':,~;f{4~".g::
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incapable of remaining still ar,e carried on to beaches,
and ,when once they are cast ashore by the wave
they furnish a meal to ' sea-crows' a' [Hom. Od. 5.
66J and sea-mews~ , And Apollonius of Rhodes or of
Naucratis s~ys b th~t the Pilot-fish was once act)lally
a human being and a ferryman. And Apollo feU in
love with ,a maiden and attempted to lie with her,
but she escaped and came to Miletus and implored
one Pompilus; a seaman, to conduct her across the
strait. He agreed to do so; but Apollo appeared
and se~zed the maiden; ,turned the ship into. stone;,
and triinsformedPompilusint6 this fish.
24. The Indians devote much attention, to fast- ~;~~g
running O:;:en. , And the King 11imself and many of
the nobles make'the speed of their oxen the subj ect
of contest, and lay wagers in immense sums of gold
and silver ; and think no shame to compete Withorie
another respecting these animals, indeed they
couple them together a,nd ga:i.ribJ:e, on the, race for,
y-ictory. Now the ,horses run yoked togethe.r,while
the Oxen are harnessed alongside and one ,of them
almost' grazes: the turning-post; they have" to. run
30 stades. ,The Oxen run as fast as the horses and
you c;uld not tell which is the, faster of the hvo, the,
0* 'or the horse. If, as,sometimes happens, ~th~
King ,makes a wager with someone over his offil;'
Oxen,so. full of emulousze;:tl does ,he become th,at
hehiinself follows ina chariot and urges on the:

::'~'

1

€va'Alats.

". ~ :):1e; ;Li~tle J\fanxjSh~arw~t~r:' 'Wellmarih,~ees :in,.t~~se
words a reIllllllscence of Pancrates, epic poet, 2nd cent,"A;P:,:
~4&

whom Ath~naeus (7. 283), cites as his authority for this same
story; see Hermes 26. 523.
b See Powell, Goll. Alex. p. 6.
The story was related by
Apollonius in his poem KTlu,s NaVKp'l-rEWS, but it is thought
unlikely that hi" was born or lived,l).t Na,ucratis.
,',
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7TapopfLav 'TOV~VLOXOV. JOe apa TOVS fLev t7T7TOVS
~g~~fLuTT~~
KEVTPC;!> rfw, Oe ~owv T~V. XEtpU,
aV€~H· \ aKEvr'YJr\o~ r,ap 8EOVo;~. rodavT'Y] OE ECrr~
7TEP~ ,r'YJv f30E~K'YJV afL~Mav 'YJ cP~AonfLLa>, WS fL.fJ
fL6vovs rovs 7TAovaLOVS {mep ai;rwvE7T/' 7ToM&
cP~AoV~Ke/,V fL'YJoe, TOVS oEa7T6TaS aMa Ka/' ;"'av~
8Ewf-tiyovs, Orao~7TovKa/', 0' 'ISof-tEvE~s 0' Kp~;
'A"~as 7Tap, 1 '0fL'YJPW
I
J.. \
/:Cat, at A OKPOS'
'f'U\oV~KoiJvr~
2'
,
<;"
8
' ,~,
,u"
."
.
a7TOOE~Kvva ov.
ELa~ OE Ka£ ErEpO£7Tap
avrot:s
Q I
,~ ...
\ ,
J
,
\
'
",OES, £OE~V Kara rovs fLEy~arovs rpayovs· <Kat;) 3
, '0'E Ka,8" EaVrOVs.,Evyvvvra£,Ka~
'r I
,
,
I
~,vro£
'-r;pExovaw
WK~aTa, Ka/' rwv t7T7TWV yE TWV rEnKwv Oi;K Ela/'

driver. And the latter makes the horses quite
bloody with his goad, but withholds his hand fro¢
the Oxen, for they run without any goading. And
feeling runs so high over this ox-racing that not only
the rich ;md the owners but the spectators also
contend for large stakes, just as in Homer [fl. 23:
473-93J Idomeneus of Crete and Ajax of Locris are
represented contending.
" .
There are also in India other Oxen the size of the
largest he-goats. These also are yoked together and
run extremely fast, 'at ,any rate they are' rio . les$
spirited than the horses of the Getae.

;0

, vw(NarEpo~.

25. A6yos EXH rovs i7T7TOVS 'T~Vs 7TLVOll'r:as EK
roiJ . KoaawLrov '7ToTafLoiJ '( Ean Oe o15ros EV
0p4KT/) O€WWS Eic8'YJp£oiJa8a£·EKoLowa£oe 0'
1rOrUfLOS o15ros ES T7Jv ~ A~O'YJP~Tilw,~ Ka/'aVaALOKEra£
ei; -t~v Biarov£i<¥ ALfLV'1]v ~ 'Ev.faiJ8u rot: >Kat TO.,
~aatA~ia • y;v~a8a£7T~re~/).~0t:~oovsr~iJ ,0f~K6~i
cp Ka~ 1'1£' q,V'YJfLEpO£ ,EKEwa~. m7TO£ Kr'YJfLa1Jaav 0'
'IIpaKA€toS' AB.'Aos • . ro O€ ai;r6 cPao£7TUaXEI,V ,/Cd/,
tous :'t7rTrOVS rO~SEK rijs IIoTviifoos, KP~V'1]S '1i{VOV;'

Tas."q,~ ,q€,nO'l1l£fL~o xwp~ov, ~!,BV;,~ i<p~~,.iJ~
fLa~pav ' a7TO" J 0'YJ~w~ Ec;.,nv. Q.p;~Tas 4.
~~?,OVd~

oi

Kat, rEOpWO~Ovs, £x8fJS:7Tapa~aMEW' TO£S £Tr'ITO£s.
xoprov.KEATOVS Oe aKovw Ka/' T~t:S {Java/' Kar
. 2, CPtAOV€L~KOfjVTE~. .

4,

;~'Tiie Compsa,ntus of Hdt.7; 109.
b

~48.

Jac :,QpaelTas.

,.
The capture of:·the ,mares of Diomedes; Kingof:,:tha'

25. It is reported that Horses which' dr.inkfrom Horses
the river Cossinitus a (itisin Thrace) become terribly ~~~~~d by
savage. This river empties itself into the territory waters
of Abderaand is swallo",ed up jn th~ Lake of.th~
Bistones., ,Here, you know, was once thepalac(! of
Diomed~1l the Thracian who owned those faIllOus
wile! mares, one of the 'Labours' of,Hera<\les. b
Aild th~y say that thes~me fate befalls horses that
drink from the spring at potniae." The placecallea
Potniae, where the spring is, lies not, far from
Thebes. They say that the inhaQitants of Oraea
and Gedrosia d 'give their Horses fish for fodder, arid
I am told
that the Celts feed both their
cattle and
,
.
;
' :

'

'

Biston.es~:W~sthe 8th Labouriinposed by Eurystheufl upo~
Heracles, They ,ate humlJ,n ,fiesh",but after eating their,
nia,'iter, whoni IIeracles had shim, became tame. " '.
" '
' . Village in Boeotia; famed as the home of. the ,mythical
Glaucus, who was torn to pieces by his mares. It lay about
1 mi. SW of Thebes.
'
d Oraea (or Orae), a town on the eastern border of Gedrosia,
a region corresponding, more orless to the modern Makran and
extending from the Gulf of Qman' to the River Indus.
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TOZS Z7T7TOLS lX8Ds 3L36vaL 3EZ7TVOV. lVTaD8o. 'TOL
AEYOVUL Ka.~ TOUS Z7T7TOVS rryv a7T07TVO~V rryv lK TeJJjJ
'8 pW7TWV
1
,/..
1
, \
1
~ E'
,
av
'f'EVYOVTas'
ES
Ta 'vonWTEpa
7'1}S'
VPW7T'YjS
,/.. 1
8
1\
t
1
.
1
'f'EpEU aL, /:LaI\LUTa OTav oc VOTOL KaTa7TVEWUL. Ka~
MaKE36vas 3€ K(L~ Av30us O/-tbAbyoDut TWES Ka~
-., ",' . LX
., 8vaL
I
'r.
. . . qL7T7TOVS. TpE'f'EW,
'1.. ",
aVTOVS
TOVS
EaVTWV
Kat',
TO. 7Tp6fJcira 3€ TO. Av3w Ka~' TO. .MaKE3oVLKalK
TWV aVTwvmalvEu8aL, AEYbVaLV. lv MvuoZs3~'
~
\ ~."
'{3
1
"\
. ,
TW"':
.8T)I\E,LWV
,LVES,.
l'
f ' . ' L7T7TWvaVa
...... aLV0/-tEVWV
.......... ,".E7TT)~/\OVV
fI
.,
..
~£.O~VJ1-EVa.~OV, TLlfa "TOV'To,V, T~LS _TWJlL.7T7TWV ya,/-t{:nsE7T(z,3oVTES· Tas TEL7T7TOVS U7T,O ToD J1-EAovs.8€)':yojL£,:
vas To.XWTa lYKv/-tovas y{vEu8aL, Ka~ oVV Kat
KaAous . TOUS TrwAovs a7TbT{icr€w.Ka~lK€Wo3€
7TEP~ Z7i7TWV 7fKovua. TOUS 7TPEu{3VTEPOVS 7f3YJ rp;,u~,
Ka~7TPb~_KOVTas rryv~ALKtavaa8Evfj y€WUV.Ta If
aVTWV _€Kyova· TO. TE -yap l1,Ma >Ka~ TOUS7T63as'
aYEwe,'iS€XEW.{J{OV 3€Z7T7TWVKa~ Xp6vDv apL8/-to{J'J,
I[w k'Toao.3E €7'1}.' , TWv' tiEv 1 appEVWV ls 7TEVT€
Kai TPLo.KOVTd. ~ •.• - ,~ApLaioTEA'Yjs -3' .ONLKO;Uo.X~V
MyEL 7TEVTE Kd €{330Ik~KO.~7-&. €TrJ 3taf3~4J"vaiZ1r1TOv,;

,their horses on fish: In their country, it is said, the
Horses actually flee from the scent of human beings
and hasten to 'the more southerly parts of Europe,
especially when the South Wind blows. And. there
are those who bear witness to the fact that the
inhabitants of Macedonia and of Lydia aho feed fed on fish
their horses on fish, and who assert that the sheep
of Lydia and of Macedonia are fattened on the saIl).e
diet .. In Moesia while Mares are in process of being
covered some people play the pipe, accompanying
the marriage of ,Horses with nuptial music;. as it affe~ted by
were; and the ,Mares are so .enchanted by 'the mUSiC
melody that they very soon become pregnant and,
what is more; produce beautiful foals. This too I
have heard concerning Hor!les. They say that when
Horses are older and advanced in years the offspring
which they beget is feeble, having besides ~ther
defects poor legs. The age and life of Hor,ses m~~ their age
reckon as so many years: in the ca,se of Stallions, five
and thirty . ..a But Aristotle. the. son of Nic()maclnis.stat{!s [HA 545 b 20J.that Hor$~ lived for
.
five and severity: years.

~: .. 26. "'EK ~OVP'fVV. TWV TIepUtKwv ES M7Jolav
am6pTL 3 lp .:T0 3EVTEPCP ura8/-t0 7To./-t7T;;A6 T~
MY~TaL UKOp7T{WV 7TAfj8QS;: y{vEu8a;'; WGq;E' TOV, TWV:
IIEpuwv (3auLAEa, o7T6TE 3doL, 4 7TpJ TPLWV ~~€pctv
7TPOaTo.TTEW 7Tua~ 8YJPEV€W aVTOVS, Ka~'IW ,7TAetd'-i
TOVS OYJpo.UaVTL 3wpa 3LMvaL. , El:'yapT~VTO/-t~
Y-EVOLTO, 0 Xwposl1,{3aT6s' €UTLV~ U7To. 7raPT~yap

26;Iri the sec~:p.d stage of a journey fr~mSu~~i:p. ~orpi~ns
Persia to. Media 'there are said to be Scorpionsi!) III Pers".
multitudes,so that when the Persian King. is going
to·p'assthat·way'he issues orders three days in ad"
vance that :everybody is to·huilt them, arid bestows
pres~nts on. the man who. has caught the greatest
l)umber, For if this' were not 'done, the. region
would be impassable, for 'beneath every stone'

<I

1 J.tEV yap.
~
S
4

Lacuna.
Schn: o:moVTWV •.
Sohn; 8-ry ,Ot;

)

::'"

'.""

a:

a .some words must have been lost here,' corresponding to
Aristotle's,oj Illl 8~A~£a 'TTA€lw Tlilv T~TTapaKOVTa, 'in .the case of
Mares, more ,than forty.'
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At8ri> Ka~ fJwAip 'Traat! aKo/mhos EaTl.MYbV«iL'
DE Ka~ VTTodKOA07r€VDpWV EgavaaTfjvaL 'PoLTLetSToaOVTO TTMf80saVTotS€TTecpMTYJae TOVTWV ~pd,G~
DEKa~ Ev KiJP~vnfLVWV DLacpopa ylvea8aL l YEV!t
'. 013. fL6voVTats xp6aLS, aAAa Ka~ Tats f1:()ppats ';
Evlovsyap a13TwVTTAaTVTTpoawTTovs etvaL Kd8a.V€(/
Tas. yaMs, ~ .Ka~ .' aV 7raALV, (J).Aovs EXLV«JDi:is, ~
oiJaTTepotv Ka~ ot. JTTLXWpLOL l!aAovO:L JXL~Eas :.- fl{.
AlYt!T(T<p DEaKOVW DtTToDa~ .etva,L fLvs.l!aL fLeylq.,.
-I.' 8at., . TOLS
~ .ye. fL7]V
" efLTTpoq8'LOLS;
" TOVS' fLeye'8fit.' ''f'VEa
TToa~v WS xepa~ xpfja8aL" etvaL yap a13TOVS TWjI
O'TrW8EV {3paxvTEpoVS. 3 {3aDli;ovaL ,DE op80L ETT~:
TOtv Dvoti; 71'OOOtV' '/)TaV DE DLWKWVTUL,71'7]DWdt;
0E6ppMTOS >..Eye, TaVTa;·
.
·'i':.'

.

.

.

-

AI.YfitTLS A6y;s ,4 'iOVsopvL8as rovs '6.Ti"a y5.s
- '.,.' . fLe7;aKo)Ma'~EVTcis " Es •ArYV1TTOV ·EK.·. AvDtas ' !<al.'
apE81vras)s itls~Aas T-afLEV ',1rPWT(': ,oprvyoS'
cpwvryv :4qnev.aL· :. Xp6v<p, .,D~ vaTepov' Tofl TTOTU~dfJ
KolXov fJvlvTOS ALfLOS EYEVerO, Ka,~.1l:0MO~ .rc.l}JI.1!4~A
T'i]v xwpav aTTwAAvvTO. 013 odXiTTOV 6liv oE '8pin8es
.,.
"~
-I.'
8pOTepov
'
,<:;"
?"""
OVTOL
,1TON\<p
au,'f'Ea'TepOV
KaL,"
evap.
,TTawLOV
5
" " 1>8EYfLa ,apdvTfS «a,~ MYOV'1:estTp~S'Tots. KaJ(Ot~
,.
"., ,
.<:'" 0 aUTos.l\oyoS·OTt
, , '\ I
"
"-1.8 €VFi'~S:
'
Ta.KaKa"'·Aeyet,Oe
GVfY\'J}'f'
kal. ,aypeve~Tes 013 "'fL6vov ·013 Ti8aaEvovTiu"aAAa
,~,
A..' . \
"
A........ . (\ I
~
',/..'
~
OVDe ''f'WVI]V €1"L;a'iLaaw, !'1V TTpOTepOV7]'f'LeaaV~"7]
oovAEla yap aVTWV Kal.·~ Ka8eLpg,S 6'KaTaif;7]plf;'€'Tat,
9"LW~V; Eali' DE d{>e8w,GtKaI. ;EAev8Ep'oV •aTTltwaWaC

'27:

!)

1

·'Ges:· ilxEiVllE'iS,MSS; 'J,logidas'a1{aj,8i:tS'~X6VTas] dekH.'
{3p axV.fEp,JUs. '.[Elll"V·oroVTovS~ .A,{3v1{ohluiv] del"Jire; H.

3

4 AOYOS or'S MYEt.

.~n There is a ~toryth,at the'birdi kn6~1.aS' The .
Francplins when transported from Lydia 'to EgYPt Francolm
and let loose in the woods, at first utten~dthenote'of
aqllail.. Later on, owingtotheHv~l.'~ei~gcbn~rie.d
in its hollow bed; a famine broke, out· and m{lnY'df
the inhabitants perished, whereupc:>n.tliese same' J:>irq~
never ceased to utter with a; sound far :clearer· and
mOre articulate than any child words meaning: 'Three
curses on the accursed.' And the same' story tells
how if they are captured and snared they n6t Drily
refuse ,to beta,med but no longer ,even ~tterthe
notes which they did before~.' their s.ervitude and
cOnnJ;l.ementdecree,silence against tl:J.epl.:, Ifhowevex
tg~y arelet go and cap unfold their wings at libe}'ty
Town in the Troad on the Hellespont.
This is the Mus cahirinus of the genus Aoomys, allied
both to the rat and the mouse.
• Ael. is referring to the Jerboa.
a

b

J ac: yEvw(Ja,.

25 2

apd every clod' there hirks a scorpion.' And they
say. that the inhabitants of Rhoeteum a Were driven
out by centipedes, so great was the multitude that
invaded them. They say too that in Cyrene there The Acomys
are species of mice which differ not only in. cQlour
but in form: some for instance have flat .faces like
martens, others again look like hedgehogs (echinoz) ,
arid these the natives call' prickly mice' (echi'l}ees).b
And I have' heard that· in Egypt there are mice.~ The Jerboa
with only two' legs, and that they grow to, a great
size, but their front legs they use as hands, for they
are shorter, than. their. hipd . legs. ,And they walk
erect<lI) their two legs, but when pursl:\eiltheyjupip;
This is. what Theophrastus says [fro 174•.8],. .. '. •.

5 Jac:' P.E'i~O;,<p(JEYP.ti.i·:'
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TO 7TTEpOV, KaL ES 7J 7J Ta EaVTWV a'f'LKWVTaL 7TaI\LV
,.,

"'/'"

t,.."

J...O'

"

YLVOVTaL EfL'f'WVOL, ofLoV KaL TO 'f' EYfLa KaL T7JV
1
,
'(:I 1
7TapP7JaLaV aVal\a}JOVTES.
Al.yovaL Oe Kat TOVS aKCmas (iDv Kat
"OfL7JPOS EV 'OovaaELq, fLl.fLV7JTaL Mywv 7TOAAOVS
"
" TO aVTpov
"
./. ~ Evva"
, '1"Ea0aL )
aVTOVS7TEPL
TO,~
T7JS K·'
aJ\V'f'OVS
Kat €XELVOVS aALaKEaOaL Opx~aEL. av8pES
1
,
I ,./...
"
I
1'~ I
'1:., . . .
opX7JaTLKOL'f'aaL KaL opXTJaEWS €LOOS TL ES aVTWV
KEKMjaOaL, Kat EZ yE m3To'is XP-fJ 7TLaTEVELV, .~.

28.

<oe)

0PX7JaLS aVT7J " aKwl/; KI.KA7JTaL. Kat TO fLLfLE'iaOaL
01. TLva 2 E7Tt TO YEAOLlJTEPOV Kat 8La7TaLCELV if8LaTOV
80KE'i To'iaOE TO'iS 0PVLaLV'
€VOEV TOL <Kat) 3
ETpa'TT7] <> AOYOS, Kat ~fLE'iS TO aK<iJ'lTTELV OVTW
KaAOVfLEV. MYETaL Oe <> aKwl/; OUTOS fLLKPOi'EPOS
"
.. ,
,
"
'"
, 1(:1
.
ELVaL Yl\aVKOS KaL T7JV xpoav EXELV fLOI\L}JC{;> 7TpoaEOLKv'iav Tip fiaOVTaTC{;>,4 €XELV 8e TO. 7TTEpa aVTOV cpaaL
1
5 ' I,
''/'
1
6
'" ,
.,
aTLYfLaTa
V7TOI\EVKa. ava'f'aLVEL
TE. OVO
a7TO
..... '
'''/'''
I
,
t
I
\''/''
I
TWV O'f'pVWV 7Tap EKaTEpov TOV KpOTa'f'OV 7TTEpa.
'"
"""",/..,.,''''
~,
OE
OVO 'f'"aLV .ELVaL YEV7J aKW7Twv,KG,L
K al\l\LfLaxos
TOVS . fLev' cpOI.YYEaOaL, TOVS Oe aVYKEKA7JpwaOaL
aLW'1'Ijj' Kat TOVS fL€V aVTwv MYEaBaLaKw7Ta Si'
TOVS 8e aELaKw7Tas. . MYEL Oe •ApLaToTI.A7JS TOVS
7Tap' 'OfL~Pc{;> 8'La TOV aLYfLa fL-fJ MywOaL,aAAa
a7TAws OVOfLaCEuOaL KW7Tas. TOVS ovv TLOl.vTas'T6
aLYfJ-a afJ-apTaVELV Tfjs KaTa TO OVOfJ-a aA7JOELaS
Kd TfjS 'OfL~pov 7TEpt TOV 0PVLV KptaEws T€ Kat
1
3

Twas.
<Kat) add. H.

4.

fJa~6ra:a.

6

Ka' trr'yp.a-ra.

2

254

<13.) add. H.

and return to their ·own haunts, they again become
vocal and recover both.their. voice and their freedom
of speech together:

_ 2~. They say that men catch th'e Little Horned The Little
Owl also a (mentioned .in the Odyssey [5. 66] by Horned Owl
Homer who says that it nests in great numbers round
about the cavern of Calypso) by, dancing. And
c:l8.ilCers assert that a certain kind of dance.is called
after this bird, and if we are to believe them this
dance has been called' the Little Horned Owl.'
And that anyone should caricature and imitate thern
in. a playful way ,affords these birds the greatest
pleasure. ,This is the· origin of the word.$Mptein
which, we use, meaning 'to mock.' It is said that
the Little Horned Owl is smaller than the Little
Owl and that its colour resemblesJeadofthe deepest
hue,but, its wings are said to have, wpitish speckles:
And jtdisplays two feathers rising fr:o~tp-e brows
on. either, temple, , Call4nachus [fr., 418]>], main:
tains that there, are two kinds of Little..HorP--ed,Owl;
one kind is vocal, the other doomed to silence; the
latter is, called~~aps, the" formeraeisMps:b But
Aristotle asserts that in Homer the 'word doesno:t
begin with a sigma (sMps) , but that the birds are
called simply k8pes. So those who prefix a sigma
mistake the true spelling of the word and are mistaken as to Homer's judgment and knowledge of the
a ' Also,' i.e. as well as the Sting-ray; cpo 1. 39.
b ' All-the-year-round owl'; see Arist. HA 617 b 31, and
D. W. Thompson's note in his Eng. transl. The UKW'" is a

migrant.
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bird. a At all other seasons of the year the Little
Horned Owl is not edible, but only when caught on
one or two days in the late autumn, and then it is
edible. These SkOpes differ from the AeiskOpes in
bulk, and bear some resemblance to a turtle-dove or
a ring-dove.
'

I1vYfLalwv· fJ8vos 4K o'VW'
Kd EK€t:VO KaB' eaVTO {JomA€v€O"Bat, Kat oOV Kat
y€vEaBat 7Tap' aVTot:s EKA€l7TOVTOS ({PP€vOS {JaatMws
{JaatAtoa, TtVU Kar KpaTfjaat TWV llvyp.alwv,
r€paVaV ovop.a, ifV7T€P oOV €KB€oVVT€S Ot llvyp.at:ot
a€p.VcYrEpats ,~KaT' avBpW7ToV ETlp.wv Ttp.at:S. €K,
, '
" "€K€WT}'t'aatT1)r'
" , . J . \ \ 'Otavotav
",
'l:
'B1),
TOVTWV
ovv
€,<:,.1)v€p.w
Kat TUSB€us 7Tap' oVO€V ET{Bero;p.aAta7:a O€ T~V
"Hpav' Kat T~JJ.' A(1)vEiv 'Kat ~v" Ap7'€p.tv KatT7JV
~A4>po8tT1)V OVO€tKTap €Aey€ {JaAA€W7TPOSTO
aihfjs KaAAos. . oiJKovv€p.€M€vap.apT~i:J€i:JBat KaKov,voaoiJaa TotaflTa' , KaTU yup TOV Tfjs "Hpas
apX'fjs
6;\Ol:' , ES opvi1(dZoxtaryVTO €lOOSTO
7Jp.€t!f;i=, f(at€aT~V ipvv YEpavos ,Kqt 7ToA€P.€t: TOts'
llv'yp.a{ots,;b i1:vT7jv €gEp.1)VaV rii1T.l.pa TI.P.fj Ka,t
9.1CWA€aav.
' ,"
,
29~ 'AAAd. TO Y€

x

TWV

}r

29. As to the race of Pygmies I have heard that The .
they are governed in a manner peculiar to them- PygDlles
selves, and that in fact owing to the failure of the
male line a certain woman became queen and ruled
over the Pygmies; her name was Gerana, and the and their
Pygmies worshipped her as a god, paying her honours Queen
too august for a human being. The result was, they
say, that she became so puffed up in her mind that
she held the goddesses of no account. It was
especially Hera, Athena, Artemis, and Aphrodite
that, she said, came nowhere near her in beauty.
But she was not destined to escape the evil consequences of her diseased imagination. For in consequence of the anger of Hera she changed her original
form into that of a most hideous bird and became the
crane of today and wages war on the Pygmies b
because with their excessive honours they drove her
to madness and to her destruction.
a The statement does not occur in any surviving work of
Aristotle, nor is the form KOJ7TE'> found in our l\iSS. of Homer,
though Eustathius (1523. 59, 1524. 6) says that at Od. 5. 66
TtvE'> Konra,> ypaq,ova, stxa TaU ,>. On this passage see Wellmann
in Hermes 51. 2.
b Cpo Milton PL 1. 575 That small infantry
Warred on by
cranes.
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1. When. a fisherman after Purple Shellfish The Purple
catches one, not for human' consumption but f6i; Shellfish
dyeing wool, if the' colour from it is to remain fa~t
indelible, and capable of producing the genuine •tint
unadulterated, thenhesmashesjt;shell and all,with
one blow of a stone." But if the blow is too light and
the creature is left still alive, a second blow with the
st~ne renders it useless for dyeing p~1rposes., For the
pain c~lises the fish to spend the dye Which isllbsorbed mtotheinassofflesh or escapes in some other
way..And this, they say, was known to Homer wh.o
saysoCthose who ,die all at once thiJ-t they are
overtaken by the 4eath of the Purple, Shellfish:, I,n
his poem he sings in the well-known passage how '

'Ernpurpled a death 'and violent fate laid hold
on him' [Il. 5. 83];
,
,
,
"

2. 'Ev

'Ivoots ftavBavw UtTTaKoVs OPV€tS 2
ytvwBat, d)V'TT€P ovv Kat avwTlpw ftV~ft'Y)v €1TOt'Y)uaft'Y)v'
OE 1Tp6T€POV {J1TEP aUTWV OUK €t1TOV,
Taiha ftOt A€xBfjvat vvv OOK€t 1TP€1TWoluTaTa.
ylv'Y) Tpta aUTWV aKOVW' oZ 1TaVT€S OE OVTOt
ftaB6vT€S c1Js 1TatO€S, OVTWS Kat aUTO I, ytvoVTat
AaAOt Kat cpBlYYOVTat cpBlyfta aVBpW1TtK6v. €V OE

a
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2" I learn that in Iridia there are Pp,rrots, and I
have alsoIIientioned them earlier on, bbut this seems
a most fitting place to relate what I did ;not relate
on'the former"occasion •. , 'I am ,told.,thatthere,.are
three l>.h?-ps, and all learn like children ,and, become
talkatiye intllesanJ,e way and speak' like human
beings. ' Iri the forests however they utter then;;t~s
.

•

,

.

J""

'",",

,",

•.••

"

",',

So 'Ael.understood 1TOprpVP€OS; the, proper meaning is
~' onrushing.'
b See 13. 'lB.
a
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. . Vl\ats
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"0WV J-LEV
\ a't'taaw
,)........
.,.
.../..' OE
~\
TatS
oPVt
7JXOV,
't'WIl7JV
€vaTJJ.Lov 7€ Kat EVG'TOj-LOV OU 'TTpotEvTat, a.M' elal,v
aJ-LaBE~S Ka~ OVTrW AuAot. ytvOVTaL De Ka~ TaWS EV
'IllDO~S TWV TravTaxoBEv J-LlyWTOt, Ka~ TrEAELUDES
\
I
\
,/. ' "
~
BEaaaJ-LEllos
I
Xl\wpoTrnl\ot·
't'at7J
ns, av TrPWTOV
Kat,
OUK EXWV ETrLaT~J-L7JV opvtBoyvwJ-L0va, atTTaKOV
'ETvat. Ka~ OU TrEAELuDa. XEtA7J De ExoVat 'Ka~ aKIA7J
TO~S Ell, "EAA7Jat. TrlpDtgt rryv xpoav ,TrpOaEOtKoTa~
aAEKTpvOVES D.e ytvoVTatJ-LEylOEt J-LlytaTOt, Kat:
"
\ ' , / .OVK
' EPV
, Bpov
' KaTaI yE TOVS
"<:'
ExoVat
I\0't'0v
7JJ-LEoamivs, aAAa TrotKtAov KaTa TOUS avOwousaTE:""
q;dvovs. fa De TrTEpa Ta 7Tvya~aExovatv OVKVPTtt.
oVDe~SEAtKa .ETrLKaJ-Lq;BlllTa aAAll, Tr~aTla,Ka~ ETr~:':
,.
..
.'....
q
-.
avpovo:tV aVTa,WaTrEp OVVKat Ot:,Taws, OTaV.J-L.7J.'
opOwac.pat ',TEKd avaaT~awaw: aVTU;xpOav, De
EXEt Ta TrfEpa TWV 'Ivo~v aAEKTpv6vwv xpvawTrov
TE Ka~ Kvavavyfj KaTa rryv ~J-LUpayDOJl MBov.
'J~'

";",~

~

'\~

, 3-. rtvETat De EV 'IvDo~s Ka~ aAAoopvEOV; Ka~
EXEL TO J-LlYEOOS KaTa TOUS ifrapas; Ka~Ei:1TL TrOL, if-tIlOV, Kat J-L0Va:W B"EV ap BPWTrOV 't'WV7JVELTa J-LEVrOt
TWV atTTaKc7J~ Ean AaMaTEpov TE Ka~ OVJ-Loao~w:-:
, J-L7Jv
, T'Y)v
, ES
'l:'av0pWTrwv. TP0't',/V7JOEWS,
,/.J"
'<:'
TEpOV. OV,
1\

,

I

,/.'"

I

I

I

VTr0J-LIVEL,t ,aAAaEAEVBEptaSTrOOcp Kat TrapP7Jatas
TfjS KaTa< 7'7]V avvTpoq;tav E7rLBvJ-Lt~ ai:11ruC ETaL
AiJ-LOV' fLB.Moir;~DovAdav J-LETa TPVCPfjS. kaAd'iJat
De aiho oZ MaKEDovwv 'Iv80~s ETrOLK~aavTES EV TE

BOVKEq;uAotSTroAEL

Ka~ TiiTrEP~ TaVT7JVKa~
2 Ka~ Ta~sruatS,'

KaAovJ-LIllT/ Kvpov TroAEL
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of birds, and do not produce intelligible' and distinct
speech, but .are unlearned and cannot talk' as yet;
There are also Peacocks in India, larger than any~.
where else, and Doves with green plumage; a. any~
one seeing them for the first time and not possessing
a knowledge of· birds would say that they, were
parrots not doves. But they have beaks and legs'the
saine colour as those of pai"tridges in Greece. And
theCo~ks there are of immense size, and their combs
are not scarlet like those of our country, but of
variegated hue like flower-garlands. And their
tail-feathers are not arched or curved in a circle but
flat, and they trail them, just as peacocks do when
not raising them aloft. And the wings of Indian
Cocks are golden with the dark gleam, of an emerald.
3. There is also ,in India a~other bird, the ~ize of.~ The Mynah
starling"and it~isofv~ried'colouring:andiftaught to
utter, human speech is mOre talkative and by ;nature
more intelligent than the parrot. Yet it does nO,t
willingly endure to be kept by man,but in its ye~rn";
lng for liberty arid its desire for its natural freedom,it
welcomes starvation in preference to captivity With
its luxuries; And the Macedonians who settl~d'iri
India in the cities founded by Alexander; the sonaf
Philip, in Bucephala b, and the surroundingcountJj;
a ' An Indian Green Fruit-pigeon,: such ..as Gr:ocopus 96loro:
ga8ter' (Thompson, Gk. birds, B..v. II.!..",s).
. . '
b' Founded by Alexander 326 B~C. on the river Jheluril
(Hydaspes) after his victory over Porus and named:after
his horse. Bucephaius.
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aVEaTTjaEV 'AAEgavDpos 0 IPtAt7T1TOV, KEpKtwVa·
EaXE DE apa TO ovoJLa T~VDE T~V YEVWtV, E7T€tD~
Kq.t aUTO OtUaEL€t 'TOV oppov, WG7TEp oi5v Kat, at.
KtyKAOt.

in Cyro.po.lis a and the rest, call the bird Cercidn
(mynah). The nam~ has its o.rigininthe .fact ,that
it tao. wags its rump (cercos) as the wagtail do.es.

5:'AKOVW DE EyWyE Kat 'IVDOV E7T07Ta DmAaatova TOU 7Tap' ~JLI-V Kat. wpat6TEpov lDEI-v. Kat
"Op/IJPOS JLEV My€t'j3aatAEI-KEI-aBat aya:A;U~"EA
A7Jvt,-)(aAtVpV Kat K6aJLov i7T7TOV,O D'E E+roif;- ,OVTOS
'lvDW'v{3aiJ't'MI- aBvpJLu €a'Tt, Kat Dta XEipwv'aVTOV
cpEpEt, ~¥-t .ryi}€Tq.i aVTlp, Kat aV)JEXESEvop~-dJv
ayXatav ieB7J7!i1sToUopJltBos .Kc,tt TO KUAAOS:TO
q.VTOCPVES~ . E7T4D6vat DE apa TlpDE Tlp dp'VE4! . i<q.t.
JLuBovBpaXJLaVES, Kat () yE ./-LuBos o~D6JL;EVOS
"'" .f,a'Ttv.. 7TatS
~"'I
'" ~ •f3. aatl\€t,
\ ~ Ka~\
OVTOS
EYEVETO
vowv
''=' \-1. \ "
"
.,..,
",. B'
. EKotKWTaTOt
'''''
,
(J.OEI\'f'0VS
€tXEV, Ot7TEpOVV
a,VUpw
EVTES
TE ytvovTat Kat AEwpy6TaTot. Kat TOVTOV JLEV WS
VEWTUTOV KaTacppovovat, TOV DE 7TaTEpa fEKEPT.6JLD,VV
Kat" -dJVWy)TEpa,Toyfjpas
aVTWV
EKcpavAt;,
.
.'.
'i'
,....
\','
"
aaVTES. aVatVOvTat OVV" EKEtVOtT7JV aVIl TOVTOtS
'otaTpt
"
f37JV,
I
",
,,/..
I
Kat 4!XOVTO 'f'EVYOVTES OT€'7TatS Kat Ote
yEpOVTES. avvT6vov DE apa aVTovs 7Topdas DtaDE.tf

....

4. I have heard that there is also. in India' a bird The
called the' Adjutant:' It is three times the sizeot~~!~tant
a bustard, arid has Ii mo.uth o.fasto.nishing size and
lang legs. It also. hasanen'o.rm6us crap resembling
a wallet ~nd an extremely harsh cry .. While the
test o.f its plumage' is o.f an ashen co.lour, the Wing2
tips are pale.
5. I have heard also. that thelndian Hoo.po.e;;~(l Tf" H,oopoe
twice as qig as the bird o.f o.ur co.u'ntry and more 0 IndIa
beautiful in appearance. And as' Hamer says
[ll. 4. 144J that the bit and trappings 6fa:horse'are
laid up to.be,;a Greek king's glary, so. the Ho.o.po.e'is
the jay o.f the Indian King: he carries it o.nrus hand
ahddelightsin it, gazing co.ntim,lally in wander .at
its splendo.ur and its natural beauty.
.
, Now. the Brah:mins also relltt~ a legend r~garding A Brahmani
this bird, and the legend they relate. is as' fo.l1o.ws~ myth
A,.,son was bo.rnto. an Indian king.and he. had
bro.thers who.,when they ,,,ere grown to maiihoo.d,
became extremely lawless and vio.lent. And they
lo.o.ked do.w-nupo.ri.their brother, as being the yo.ung~
est, jeered lilt their father and. mather ,and sho.",ed no.
respect far, their aId age.. Acco.rdinglythe, parent~
refused tolive Withth.emand departed into.exi1¢,
th~aged cquple With their young san .. Thereensuyd
a labo.rio.us jo.urney far them; the'patents' strength

\.

a

Cyropolis, more commonly known as Cyreschata, was in

l'l<igdilJ:~a, I~,wasstormed ,anddesyroyed by AlexlJ:nder in
329 B.C. The n,amei~ probably the Graecised form of so~1,l

Oriental name. .

.
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gaJ-LlvYj" 0;' J-L€V a7T€C7TOV Kd a7ToBv~aKOVaLV, J O€
7TafS OVK WALyWpYjaEV aVTwv, aM' EBal/JEv 'd.,vToil,
"
~
{;IJ..
'
J.. \' ~
1
,
BEVTa
1
EV EaVTcp, !,L'f'EL TYjV KE'f'aI\YjV OLaTEJ-LWV.
ayaa
~"
"
'
J
.
.
~
"H\
"
1
J..
~
OE TOV 7TaVT E<pOpWVTa
I\LOV OL aVTOL 'f'aaL TYj,
,
f3
1
"
f3
\
,
JI
,
\
,
,./.. ....
EvaE Eta, TYjV V7TEp OI\YjV, OpVLV aVTOV a7T0'f'YjvaL,
'\\
'''./.
I~"
Kal\l\LaTOV
J-LEV
O'f'EL, J-LaKpaLwva
OE TOV f3'LOV~
"
~ "
' \ IJ..
,. ~
J..~"
V7TaVEaTYjKE
OE OL KaL 1\0'1'0, EK TYj, KOpV'f'TJ" OWVEL
J-LVYjJ-LE'iOV TOVTO TWV 7TE7TpaYJ-Llvwv OTE EPWYEV.
TOLaVTa /iTTa Ka~ , AB1Jva'ioL (J7T€P TOV KOPVOOV
TEpaTW6J-LEVOL 7TpoaE'ixov J-LvBcp 'TLvt, cp7TEP o.vv
, \ B~TJaaL1 J-LOL OOKEL
~
~
.J. 1
,~
aKOI\OV
KaL"A pLaTO'f'aVTJ,
0 TYj,
KWJ-Lcpota, 7TOLTJrry, EV "OpvLaL Mywv
'

failed, and they died. The son however 'did not
neglect them but split his head with a sword, and
buried them in himself. The Brahmins assert that
the aU-seeing Sun was so filled with admiration for
this surpassing act of piety that he transformed the
boy into a bird most beautiful to behold and endowed
with length of days. And, from his crown there
sprang up a crest, as it were in, commemoration of
the events of his exile. The Athenianll too tell
some such wondrous tale in a myth regarding the
Lark, ,which Aristophanes, the writer of comedies,
appears to me to have followed in his Birds [471-5]
when he says
'

, B'Yj~ yap
'''.J.
1
aJ-La
E'f'V, KOV' 7T0 AV7TpaYJ-LWV,
ov'0' A"Law7Tov.
7TE7TaTYjKa"
"".J.
\ 1
~"
' "
os
E'f'aaKE I\EyWV
KOpVOOV
7TaVTWV 7TPWTYjV
'OpVL Ba
YEvlaBaL,
,
,..,....."
I
\
'"
...
7Tp?TEpa~ TYj, YTJ" Ka7TELTa voacp TOV 7TaTEp avTYjS
a7ToBvTJaKELV'
yfjv 8' OVK ElvaL, TOV O€ 7TpoKE'iaBaL 7TEJ-L7TTa'iov.
rryv 8' a7Topovaav
co "
,
\
I "aVTTJS
. . . . 'EV Tfj' KE'f'al\fj
A.. \
V7T
aJ-L1JxaVLa"
TOV
7TaTEp
KaTopvgat.
EOLKEV o.vv Eg 'Ivowv TO J-LVBoA6YTJJ-La E7T' (J).).OV
J-L€V 0pvLBos, E7TLppEVaaL 8' o.vv Ka~ TO'i, "EMYjaLV.
wyvywvyap 'TL J-LfjKOS Xp6vov MyovaL BpaXJ-LiivES,
Eg 015 TaVTa Tip E7T07TL Tip 'Ivoip E'TL avBpW7Tcp OVTi
Ka~ 7TaLOt T~V yE ~ALKtav E, Toils YELVaJ-Llvovs
~€npaKTat.

'

6. 'Ev 'Ivoo'is ytVETaL Cipov, KPOKOOEtAcp XEpaatcp
lOE'iv'J-LlYEBos O€ aVTip KVVLOtOP
266

7Tapa7TA~awv

, No, for you were unlearned and no busybody
and had not thumbed your Aesop, who used to
say that the Lark was the first of all birds to be
born, before the earth, and that then its father
fell sick and died. But there was no earth, 'and
the corpse was lliid out for five' days~ arid the Lark
in straits and at its wits' end buried its father' in'
.its own head.'
So it seems that this fable from India, about a different
bird indeed, yet spread to the Greeks as well. For,
the Brahmins maintain that it is l~ng ages since the;
Indian Hoopoe, whil,estill a human being and a child
in years; did this to its parents.
,

, , '

,

"

\ ,

;

6. In India there is an animal somewhat like the The
land-crocodile a in appe~r~nce. It is the size of a Pangolin
a

See 1. 58, note ,a.,
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MEALTatov €'tT) /lV. 7TEp lKEL1"aL oE/lpacpoAtoa
Tpaxdav 1 OVTW Ka~ 7TVKV1}V, WUTE OTaV oapfj
ptVT)S aVTOLS Epya 7TapEX€£, OLaTEfLV€£ OE Ka~
xaAK6v, Ka~ TOV utOT)pOV OLmBt€£. KaAOVU£ OE
,J..
I
"
't'aTTayT)V
aVTO.

Melitean a,lapdog.The scale,s that cover it are so
rough and: of such slosetextu,r~, ,that when flayed
they perform the functions of a file. They will
even ,cut thro(lgh br,onze and eat their way through
iron, They ,call the" creature p,hattage(pangolin).; .

7TEP~ 'T~V 'Avn6XE£av +7jv
TILULOtas, Kat uLTEVraLKa~ AtBovS;fLLKp6TEPOSOE
E(m TOV 7TEpOLKOS Ka~ fLEAas 2~jJ xp6av, 7TVPpOS

7. l:.VP07TEpOLg ytvETaL

>

<:-,
3 TopafL't'0S.
, ' , ' I ..J.
"
~,
<:-'
"
( OE
OVX
T)fLEpOVTaL
OE KaTa TOV'
/l,\,\OV, OVOE ytvETaL' nBau6s, a'\'\'/lypws ',' ES TO
"<:I
",
<:-'
I
R
B~
,
a€£
oLafLEV€£,.
Eun
i OE
OV, fLEyas,
t'PW
T)VU£'TE
~otwv TOV ETEpOV, Kd ~V uapKa 7TWSOOK€L.
7TVKV6TEpOS.

8~ 'II" QE 'Iv8<i~ ()ci.Aa-r-r:q. lJ8~9v~(f~~~T'TtoVS
TtKTE,£ 7TAwr:€,LS Taovpas' TtFovai 9E,K.aX At/Lva£
fL:EytUTOVS, ,VOPOvs,.ot OE, .BaMnw £, , Ocp~,LS, OZ8E
Kapxap,OJlEotKaq£ paM,ov EXE£V TP ofjyfLa ifir.EP ,OOV
lwO€s,.'"
, , , , , ,', , . " . ,,' , , "
9. 'Ev 'IvooLs Z~T7TWV

ayptwv KaIovwv;T~wv
TWV Elu~v .ay€Aa£. 'ovK9vvava(3a£v6vTwV (1"wv)·4
ovwv -ias ZTiirovs,VirdP,€VEW 'EKElvas AEyovai; ,Kii~i
ijomBa£ 'Tfj p'{gei, Kii~ 'TtK-T€£'v~~fLi6vovS:1TJ[ipbVsi,f>;
~v xp6av Ka~(LyavopofLi,kovs,SvaA6cpovs OEi :kav
ovuyapyaA€£S 6 /l'\'\Ws.'·1T6oaypaLsoE TOVTOVS; at"~
l'
"
BaL Tq}~ TWV
~
TI pau£wv
'
R
,~
pOVUW,
€£Ta
avaYEU
t'au£ll€£
cpaUL' Kal,o£E:T€LS JiEV'Ed.AWkbTas· fL~ aJ}atv~ueaL
1
2
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TE

q,oAtS a Tpax,!iav apa,
'1T€Aas' Thompson.

'7. Th6Sand-partridge occurs in the neighbourhood The ~and
of Antioch in Pisidia 'and feeds on stones. It is partrldge
smaller than the pil,rtridge and black in colour,b~t
itsbeakis red. It is not to be domesticated like the
partridge·, nor does it groW tame,but continues wild
aU the time. It is not large, but is pleasanterto
eat than the other, 'and Its flesh seems somewhat
firmer.·' '
8; The Indian Ocean produces Sea-snakes with Waterbroaq tails;, the lakes also produce Water-snakes of ~df:s of
iIllJ1l eJ?se.size." Butil,pparently these, snakes in thy
OC,eanbite with teeth that are saw-like rather than
poisonous,'

'9: 'In Iridiaihere~reherdsofwiid horses"arid'.wild The Indian

Now they say that when the asses mount the Mule
the latter remain passive and take pleasure
iri'theact and produce Mules of ared colour and
exUemelyswift of foot, but' that these Miiles are
iinpatient of the, yoke and generally, skittish. The
people, are said to catch them with foot-traps ,and
then:to take them to the King of the BrasiL Ift4ey
al'eicaughtas two,year-olds they do not refuse to be
asses.
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T~V7TWA€VdW, 7Tpeaflv,r-lpovs 8E 'Ji~ 8ta4>lpEtvTWv
KapxapWv ()7Jptwv Kat UaPK04>ayWV f-t7J8E €V. •

broken in, but when older they are just as savage
as fanged and carnivorous beasts.

10~ 'Ev IIpautots8€ TOLS 'Iv8tkoLs elvat ylvos
7Tt{)-rJKWV 4>a.uLvav{)puJ7T6vovv, l8eLv 1 8l €lut kaTa
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10. They say that among the Prasii in India there Monkeys of
is a race of Monkeys with human intelligence; a in Prasiaea
appearance they are as large as Hyrcanian hounds,
and they are seen to possess a natural forelock;
anyone who did not know the facts would say that
these forelocks were artificial. The beard that
grows beneath their chin is like that of a satyr;
while the tail is as long as a lion's. The whole of
their body is white except for the head and the tip
of the tail, which are red. They are sober and
naturally tame. They live in the forests and feed
on wild produce. They visit the suburbs of Latage
(this is a city in India) in great numbers and feed
on the boiled rice which the king has l3erved out to
them, and this, meal is prepared and laid out for
them every day. And,when they have eaten their
fill, it is said that they withdraw again t() their
haunts in the forest in an orderly fashion without
damaging anything that they come across.

n. In India there is a herbivorous animal band The Yak
it }s t,;ice the si~e of a horse. It has a very bushy
tall, pItch-black III colour;, the hairs of it are finer
than those of man, .and Indian women' set great
store by obtaining them, and in fact they brl),id
them in and adorn themselves most beautifully,
a Keller '(Ant; Tierw. 1. 9) identifies this monkey with the
'Hunuman,' Semnopithecus entellus.
.
',
b The Yak, Bos poephagu8 grunniens, is to be found on the
Rupshu plateau in the SE corner of Kashmir and in Sikkim'
elsewhere only in Tibet.
'
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plaiting them in with. their own hair. Each hair
attains, a length of two cubits,andthere spring
perhaps as many as thirty from one root, like a
tassel. Now this is of an animals the most timid,
forifit is seen by somebody and realises thatitjs
being. looked at, it flees as fast as it can;' the pace of
its legs only exceeded by its eagerness to escape~
It is hunted by horsemen with swift-footed hounds:
But if it realises that it is going to be caught, it hides
its tail' in some thicket; faces about, 'and' starins
waiting for its pursuersahd plucks up its courage;
fancying that, since its tail is not visible, it will' no
longer seem worth pursuing. For'it knows that its
beauty resides in its tail. And yet on this pointits
fancies areidle"for a man shoots.it withap6isoned
arrow and having killed it will cut. off Itst;ail, th~
reward of the chase. And after flaying the body
(foJ; the hidea.1sois serviceable) he.1eavesthe dead
carcase" because the Indians ,have no use, for t~e
flesh
of these animals.'
' "')', "
"
,,-.. ;".',\.'" , < ,
'.
','

Ii ']:t

seems that' in" the, 'Indian' Oce':m ,'ther~ are

Fishes of

sea~~?nsters.five' times 'the size, 6f th~ largest, ~le~ India
phant. ,At any rate a single rib of' iSea~in6tistei
measures as much as twenty cubits; 'it has ajaw ~of
fifteen cubits ; the fin beside eachofthegiUs is ;;eyen
cubits in width. The Trumpet-she11s and Purple~
she11fish of the Indian Ocean <are'latge'enough> to
contain easily six pints; further, the shells of Seaurchins have the, same' capacity;> As for Fishes,
they are gigantic"especially the Basse, thePelamyd,

2 <0'> add. Jac.
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and the Gilthead. And I have heard that at the
season when the rivers descend iIi violence owing to
floods and spill themselves upon the land, the Fish
also are emptied over the fields and are born¢
hither and thither in shallow water. But when .the
rains which ha~e over~filled. the rivers cease~ and the
streams withdraw again and return to their natural
courses, then Fishes of as much as eight cubits long
remain in 10'Y-lying, marshy, level spots, where
what is known as ' fallow land' commonly has depressions. And the cultivators catch the Fish
which can only s\vimfeebly, since they are not
moving in deep water but on the surface,' glad to
snatch a bare existence from the shallow water.

1.7TL7TOAfjS, . Kat I.K TOfJ dAtyov voaTos ayU7T'1]TWS Kat

13~ Indian fish have th~ folloWing peculiarities. The Skate.
The Skate there is as large as an Argolic shield; a p~~;~eOf
the Prawns b of India are even larger than crayfish. India
Now these Prawns ascend theriyer Ganges from
the sea .and have claws. of i:mmense size' and. rough
to the touch, whereas I learntha,t those .thatq\lit
the Red Sea for the Indus have smooth.spines,; and
the feelers attached to them are Jong and curly,
but they have no claws.
'.
...

f-L6ALS' a7ToC;WVTUS.

'a. The river-Turtle of India' chasasheHas large The Turtle
as a full-sized skiff. At any rate each .one Msa ~~~~~:e of
.
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.;. The Argolicshield was circular and about 3 ft. across.
b The Palaemon carcinus of the.E:lndies.attains the size of
a lobstEjr.. . ..
. , ' . " . '..
. • The Turtles described here,' in oh. 17, and in '17.3, cannot
be certainly identified.
' ,.
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€KaaTOV p-Eolp-vovs OlKaOa1Tplwv. 'ylvovT-at ; OE
Kat. XEpaaLatXEAwvat, Kat. ElEV av TO P-lYEBos KaTa
Tas {3wAovSTasp-Ey[a'fas, ai1TEp o1)v J1TavlaT(J..V'fdt
Jv TOLS {3aBldw apwp-aatV, EtmEtBovs {kEV OVO"rjS
TfjS 'y'fjs, J';1TOAU OE Kaft6vTOS TOV ap6Tpov Kat; TTjv
aVAaKa dxll;,oVTOS pfj.aTa Kat JYElpoVTOS 'ias {3WAOVS
V!fOV. TaVTas OE Kat. a1ToovwBat TO EAVTp6v cpaatv~
'"
"
.....
,
,', '. \'
,. . - ,'"
en TOWVV apoTat Ka~, 1Tal:' TO 1TEpt TOVS aypovs
JpyaTtKOV TaLS p..aKlMats avaa1Twaw aVTas, Kd
Jg,a[pov,aw 1, wa1TEp 01)V JK, rwv Bpt1T'TJolaTWl{cp~T(J,!V.
Tas dMs.Elat. OE yAvKELat T~V aapKa Kat1Tlov€,s"
OV p..~v KaTa Tas BaAaTT[as 1TtKpat. Kat. aihat.

capacity of ten medimni a of pulse. There are also
land-Tortoises" and these maybe the size6ftlie,
largest clods of earth which are turned up in'deep
ploughing, provided the soil is yielding and the
plough goes deep and cuts a furrow without difficulty
and brings up the clods. And they say:that thes!,?,
Tortoises shed their covering. Now theploughmen
and all who work in the fields dig them out with
mattocks and extract them as we extract caterpillars
from plants which are worin-eaten. The flesh of
Tortoises is sweet and they are fat and by no means
bittetlike the Turtles.'
,','

15. e~p-6aocpa oE Kat.1Ta/ ~p-'i:v Ccpa JaT~v,~v
p-~v;oaq, Jv 'IvooLs2 dMa oAlya. ,JKEL,9E O";TE
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Tas eaVTWVXEtaS Kat. V1TOOPOp-aSV1TO T~V yfjv
'dPVTTOUCTt, kat. CPWAEovSTwaSKF)'UTrTOUS :a1Tocpa:t-,
vova,yewpiYx.0VVTES ,Kat. '/J,haMElats ifJSElTrEW
'TtCltV a1Toppfrois Kat AavBavovaai,s ~aTaga;lvoJlT(J..t·
aMa oi yE 'Ivoot P-VPP-'TJKES olKlaKovs 'TwM
A..
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€PYIl-~ovTat, KatTOV'TOVS,YEqvK, EV
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pfj.aTa, aMa 'jLETEwPOtS Kat. Vifl'TJAOLS~' €VaVfOLS
oE 1TEpt6oovs TtVasKat ws, €l1TELv,avptyyas,A-lYV1T'ilas 3 ~ Aa{3vplvBovs: :KP'TJTtKOVS aocplq. -TtVI, d1i"opP~TCP Ota'Tp7}aaVTES olKELq,eaVTOLS .a1Tlr/mvaV,'OVK
EvBvTEVfj Kat.P40/'a '1TapEABELV 4 dM:.~AtYiLOts Ka~

, 15. In our country' also there are, intelligent The Ants
animals;\mt they are few and not, so numerous as of India
in In~a. In that land, for,'exa!Rple,are';theEle~
phant, the,Parrot, the Sphinx-ape, and theSatyrs,1>
asth¢y lJ,recalled. The Indian Ant.c too, it.se~lns,;is
a clever creatur~.. True, the Ants ,of ourcollntry
excavate their' holes and burrow below groluid and
GonstrllcthiCl<;l~~ lair,s. liS, .i:t'Yere, pydiggiHg in ,the
earth,'and wear themselves out with thekniysterious
andsecret' rirltiitigoperations; so to' spea\-.. 'But the
Antsbf Indla construct littl~houses of material
broughttog~ther, and tq.ese ate not in-lmv-lyitig,
level country ,wbichis easily flooded, but high 'up
on 'riSing grOund. ' And there With indescribable
skiU they bore passages and what you might-call
Egyptian galleries or Cretan ~abyrinths and make a
place, for themselves, not, straight 'ahead oreasy:·to
penetrllte but out oftheway past a maze ofturiheh;,;
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D~aTp~(J'Ea~ Aogd.· Ka~ a7ToAE{7Tov(J'{ yE E7TtirOAfj,
ft{av'o~v, D~' ij, el(J'{a(J'{ TE a1ho~Ka~'Ta(J'7TEPftaTa
D(J'a EKMyov(J'~, 1 Et-Ta E,TOV, EaVTWV B1)(J'avpov,
E(J'K0ft{COV(J'~~ 7TaAaftwvTa~' De apa TO., EV vifJ€£

and on the top·. they leave a single hole through
which they themselves enter and bring into .. their
storehouses all the seeds which they select. You
see, they construct their caves high up in order to
escape from inundations and floods from rivers .
The result of this clever move is that they are living
as it were in watch-towers or on islands at a time
when all the land around their hillocks bec6mes a
lake. Now these mounds, although merely heaped
up, are so far from being dissolved and eaten a\va~
by an inundation that they are actually strengthened;
primarily by the morning dew, for they are; so to
say, clothed beneath with a fine. but strong coating
of frost resulting from the dew;. then at the base
they are bound round with. a bark-like coating of
weeds from the river. mud.
Juba long ago wrote about the Ants of India;
but this is ,all I have to say at present.
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16. In the country of the Ariani a of India there The Chasm
a Chasm of Plutq, andat,the.bottom there are of Pluto
certain mysterious galleries, hidden' paths,. and
passages unseen of man, though they are in . fact
deep and extend a very long way. But how they
came to be' and how they were dug, neither the
Indians can say nor have I been at the pains to
discover. Now the Indians bring to the spot over
thirty thousand beasts-sheep, goats, cattle,. and
horses. And everyone who has been scared by
some dream or has encountered some omen divine
a Ariana comprehended, roughly speaking, most of the
modern Persia, Afghanistan, and India as far as the river
Indus.
8 SttCTUVTWV

del. H.
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or human, or who has seen some. bird in an unfavourable quarter, casts into the Chasm what his
pei-spnal means can afford by way of ransom fot:
hiIl1self, sacrificing the life of an animal for his own:
life. And the victims are brought there without
being hauled with ropes or otherwise compelled,
and make the journey of their own free will owing
to some mysterious attraction or spell.· Then, as
they stand on the brink, of their own accord they
leap into the Chasm and are no mor~seen of the
human eye once they have fallen into this mysterious
and yawning Chasm of earth, while above are heard
the lowing .of cattle, the baa of sheep, the neighing
of horses, and the bleating of goats. And anyone
who walks over the surface of the land and comes to
the spot and listens wiUhear. the. aforesaid animals
for. a .ve:ry]ong while. And the confused sOllnds
never cease, .since.every .day the Indianssenq. in
animals. for their
redemption~ Nowwheth~r
iUs only the recent victims that are a~dible ()rsome
of the.~a:rlier onefalso, I cannot say ,butlludibl(!
they. ate. So. much for this singular· trait in: the
animals of that country;
.

own.

1
3

a
b

c
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o~K~8EV aVToB.
'TTpOaxwpo'i.

The IndiaiI Ocean.
Ceylon.
7000 stades = about 789 mi., 5000

2

4

=;'

yOVV.
08&.

abQut 568 mi.

·17. His commonly reported thaCinthe Great The island
Sea;a as it is ca11ed, there is an island of immense· area; ~~J:pro
and. I have heard that its name is Ta,probane. bAnd
I learn that this island is. very long and high: its
length is seven thousand stades and .its Width .five
thousand; C it h.a8 no cities, only seven-hlln.dred-and-:
fifty villages, and the. d\y;ellings. where the, inhabitants lodge are made of wood and even of reeds.
The actual length of Ceylon fromN to S is 271t mi. and the
width l37i mi.
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Now in this sea Turtles of immense size are hatched; The Turtle
. shells are rnad
- '"' "",lor a smg
. 1e. Ocean
of the Indian
and theIr
e ·mto rOOls,"
shell ni,easures fifteen cubits across, so that quite a
number· _of persons can live underneath; ,anp. it
keeps out the most fiery sun and affords a welcome
shade; moreover.it resists ,a downpour ,0fr8:in, an~,
bdng .stronger than ahy tiles, it shakes ofl;'pelting
showers while the inmates' beneath listen to. it
beingp~unded, as tliough the water ,were descending
lipon a tiled, roof. Y ettheyhave no, need ~o ex"',
change old {or new asyqu mu~t with· a broken tile, for
the Turtle'sslieH is J'nird'arid resembles arock that
has been hollowed out or the r06f of a: cavern: vaulted
by nature:

18. 'H'rotviJv vf]aos ~. €v Tfj MEyetAV 8aM.T'T1J,
KciAOVat Ta7Tpo{3aV7jv, EXet CPOLvLKwvas ftEV
8avt-LadTWS-TrECPVTEVftEVOVS ES aTotxov, JJa7TEp oov
EV 'rot:s d{3pot:s TWV 7TupaSEtawvoZTinJ'rwr ftEAESciJ-_
vOL _CPVTEVOVaLTa SEvSpa TaaKLaS7jcp6pa,EXEL SE
Kat voftaS EAEcpaVTWV -7ToMwv Kaf ftEytuTWV. -Kat'
oi y€ V7juLWTaL EMcpavTES TWV ~7TELpwTwvaAKLftw
TEpOt TE T¥ pWft7jV KaL ftEtCOVS lSEt:v Elat, Kai
,/.. I
'"
I
I
I
"
8vftoaO'f'WTEpOL
OE .7TaVTa 7TaV'T7j- KpwqLVTO., av.
KofttCovatTE oov aVToVs ES -rTjv aVTL7T4pas4,·
T)7TELPOV vavSftEyaAas TEKT7jvaftEVoL (EXEL yap
O~7TOV Kat 8aa7j'~ vf]aos), 7TL7TpaaKovat TE oLa7TAeVaaVTES Tip {3aaLAE£ Tip EV KaAtyyaLS. OLa ftEyE80s
DE dpaTf]s v~aov oVOEtaaaw oZ TO. ftEaa aVTf]s
olKovvTEsT~V 8aAaTTaV, aAAa ~7TetPWT7jV ftEV {3toii
~v

1

KpaT€pJrr€pov,

2 XEAWV€LOV.
3
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<~> Kat Jac.

_ _ ;18.: ~ow this..island<which theycaUT;iprobane),n :r'aprobane,
S h ail groyes-o f,pal'
t ,"a"' 11 It3elephants
t·h e; 'G
.reat .·e;1._
m~ r:eeswo•.• er,u Y
plantedjn lines, just as.in luxuriousPlilrksshauy tre,ys;
are piantedby those in charge; it lias Ilffi,Q pasturing
grounds for numerOus Elephants ?rth~ l{tr~e.s:t si~~.
And. theseEIepliant~ ()f the islan.<J, a~e.mor.~poyveJ,'ful
and' bigger, than' those" of •• tpe .~aip-la:h<r" ~nd may
be judgyd n:attIrally.c1~vere:rin:e~ery -w~!,~And
so the peopk:build huge 's):iips (for the Isla~~ of
coursehasdense:Jorests)-, and 'transport the' Ele~
phants tothemaiiiland op'Rosite, and na:virig crdssea-;sell· them to the King' of :the;Calingae~a- B~t· oWing
to the size ofthe island,'thosewhci'live intheIMddle
of it do ,not even 'lillow thes~a bufJi~e(M;:t~otigh

aTh~fr terrItory l~y ~lo~k th~ E ~o~~t ofIndia i.~t'wEi~'iith'e
mouths of the Mahanadi and Godavari rivers, far N of Ceylon;
but Ael. appears to regard it as in the- same latitude as the
island.
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they were of the mainland and only learn by. report
of the sea· that surrounds and, erich·des'tl1em.
Whereas those that live near to the sea are ignorant
of the way, in which Elephants are hunt~d.an4
only know of it by ,hea:rsay: they devo:te them7
selves ,to catching fish and sea-monsters.F:ox
they assert that the sea which' surrounds the 'circuit its seaof their island breeds a multitude past Immbering monsters
of fishes and monsters, and moreover .that they
have the heads of lions and leopards and' wolves
and rams, and, still more wonderful to relate, that
there are some which have the fOl"!lls 'of satyrs
with the faces of women, and these' have spines
attached in place' of hair. They tell of others too
which have strange; forms whose appearance riot
even men skilled .in painting and in combining
bodies of diverse shapes to make oIlem;:t;rvel at :the
sight, could portray with accuracy or represeIlt for
all their artistic ~kill;' for these 'creatu!-"eshave
immense and coilil1g tails; while for feet,theyhave
claws fins. " 'llea;rn too that they arean:iphibiou;~ Ii
andthll.tat night tliey graze the fields,for'theyeat
the grass as cattle .and rooks do; they enjoy the
ripe fruit of the date-palin and therefore shake the
trees with their coils, which being supple arid capable
ofeIribracing, they fling round them. So when the
shower of dates has fallen because of this violerit
shaking, they feed upon it. And then as the night
wanes and before it is' clear' daylight these creatures
plunge into the ocean and disappear, as th,.e ,.dawn

or

a Ael. is appartintlyd\lscribirig the Dugong, Hdlicore
dugong, a large, herbivorous, seaHike mammal dfthelndian
Ocean; see O. Keller, Ant. Tierwelt 1. 414.
"
7

'Ewuq,opov? H, .1. <aui/pos)?

Jae.
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M.f.l,l7Ew. 1 etvat O€ KaL rpaAAatvas rpaa~' 170AAas,
au ft~V ES'r~v yfjv l7podvatauras, raus Ovwovs
EMoxwaas. . Ka~ OEArpLVWV O€ YEV'rJ ova ¢aa~v
Etvat, ro f.l,€V ayptov Ka~ kapxapov Ka~d-rpEtOEararov
ES rous aA£Eas Icd. o;rp6opa aVOtKrOv,2 roo € l7pii6v
1-E Ka~ nOaaov rpVfiEt. - l7EpLaKLprfj. yoDvKci~
,; l7EpW~XE'raL, Ka~. EOLKE KVVLOtcp alKaAAovn, Ka~
WYJAarp~aEts,3 0 O€ Vl70fLEVEL:4 KaV rporp~vE{1-{1aAns,
aaf.l,EVWS A~WEraL.
_.
. ..

19. Aayc1s OaAarnos(rfjs fLl~';'~t.MEydAYJs: -roy
yap ErEpov etl70V rov EK rfjs ErEpas) aAA'o~r6{; _yE
EOLKE rip XEpaatcp l7avra,l7avTY) l7A~v,rwv~rpLXC'W,
roD f.l,€V yap ~l7ELpwrov ~ XaXVYJEOLKEV anaA~ TE
l'
"'/'"
I
5
\
,
,;
Etvat Kat El7a,/"Wf.l,Evcp . fLYJ avnrvl7os" EXEt OE
aUras aKcivOwOEtS ras rptxasKa~ opOas, Ka~EZ-ns
l7poaawaLro, 6 af.l,VaaErat. - rpaa~ O€ a~To!, En' ,akpq.
rfj rpptKnrfjs' OaAarTY)S v~XE(jOaL' ka~ f.l,~ Karaov'VEtV Es{1aOos, wKLarOVO€' Etvai r~'v_ vfjgtv. 1;wVQ€
aUK av aAcpYJ pq.otws. ro O€ -aZtLov,O'uKE/l1TtnrEt
170r€ ES OtKTVOV, OU fL~V OUO€ . KaAaf.l,ov 7ip6d'ELaL);
Opf.l,Lfj. led OEA€an~ orav O€ -apa voa~aas OOE. ,0
Aayc1s Etra ifKtarOs wv y~X€(JOat EK{1paaOfj, -rriis
tl
',I,
.....
\ , 1\ \
'
oans av avrov7!po.aa,/"YJrat' rn .' xEtptal7o/Vwrat
,afJ<E/\Tj
' 0EtS.
' alVla
'" \ Kat\ T-n~ {1aKr.YJpuf
,n
0'
~
.E_q.V
LYTJ rov
AaywroDoE, Kd ot' aU7:fjs l7aaX~t roaur6, w.ul7ep
" KaL\otrov
, . ~ {1-aaLIlLa/cov
,,
.1. '
"Jovv
l7poaa,/"af.l,EVOL.
pt.,av
"_~'

"1\

1

2

, . _ ....

lJirot..a/L7T£LV aV7'6.
BC.h1!,':rwv p.& a:yptwv.......KUPXapWY,

• • aVOI.KTWV.

3
4,

5
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,
begins to glow. They say that there are also
numerous Whales which lie in wait for the tunnies;. Whales
they do not however come up on to the land. They
also say that there are two kinds of Dolphin, the,Dolphins
one-savage, sharp-toothed, and absolutely merciless
and without pity towards fishermen, the other
naturally gentle and tame. At any rate it gambols
and swims around, and resembles a fawning puppy,
and if you handle it, it will allow you to do so, and
if you throw food to it, it will receive it gladly.

19.· The Sea-hare a (I mean that which is found i-n The Seathe -Great Sea b; the other kind in the other sea T ~!:;;a~ the
have mentioned above) resembles the land animaL Ocean
in~very 'respectexcept in its fur.' For the fur of
the land-hare seems smooth and is not hard to the.
touch. Wherea$ the S~a-ha~e's fur is pricklya.n(i,
erect. and if one touches it. one is stabbed. They
say that it swims on the surface ripples of the seiland does not dive into the depths, and that it swi!li~'.
very f3:st., It is not easily caught alive, ther~ason.
being that it never falls into a net,. nor yet willit'
approach the J~ne and bait of a fishlng-rod~ .~en
however this Hare through sickness and iriability;t9
swim is. cast up on shore; anyone who touches it
with his hand dies if he is not ;treated. Moreover
even if he touches this Hare with a stick,he suffers
the same fate thereby, just like those who touch a
a Not the' Sea-hare 'of 2. 45 arid 9. 51; this' seems to be
'one of the spiny Globe-fishes (Diodon) ' (Thompson, Ok.
fishes).
b See above, ch. 17.

.
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O€ €V Til' v1Jucp Til KaTarryV M€yaA1]vBaAaTraVCPV·
€aBal cpaat Ka~ €ivat 'Tramv EiJyilwaTov, 7]7T€P oOil
ril AmoBvfL.lq. aVTl'TraAOS €anv. 7TpOa€V€xB€wa,
yovv tfj rov AL7TOwvxovvros pw~ avafJu.oaK€Tat TOY
avBpW7ToV. €aV O€ afL€A1]Bil,'Ka~ JL€Xpt Bailarov
7TpO€tat rip UilBp(fmq> ro 7TaBos' roaavryv apa €S
\
ro\ ".KaKOV,OU€
() I\ayws :€XH T1]V taxvv.
u~'

t:

'"

.,"

\"

20.'EvtoZs xwplots roZs€v 'Iv8lq. (Myw O~l
, '"
,
)"
A.
'
.,.
'" ' R ' r€ Kat,
rotS €vuorarw
0p1] 't'aaw
€wat
uvat'ara
"€V BY)pa, Kat' €X€w
"
r'"
(......
'..1..
."q>a oaa Kat 1] Ka B' 1]fLasrp6f'H
, yfj, aypta OE' Ka~ yap ,rot Kat ras oisras€f(:€Z
..J..
l'
l'
't'aaw
HVat
Kat\ Tavras BY)pLa, Kat Kvvas Kat atyas'
R ~
",
'\ ~ B
' ,'\
'B
Kat, 't'0vs,
avrovofLa
r€' al\a,a'
at Kat'
€I\€v€pa,'
acpHfL€VavofL€VTCKfjs apxfjs; 7TA~B1]o€aVTWV Ktil!
aptBfLov irA€liJJ 'cpaa£v 2 ot ritv 'Ivowv AOytOt. €v
O€ 3 roZ,. K'O,'~ ,Tovs Bp~XfLavasdptBfL€ZV agtOlr kai'
yap rbt Kat. ,€K€ZVOt{mEp' ;'wvoli' O/:-LOAoyoVat ra
aVTa,. ' My€rai."OE, Ka~ ,Cipov" €V 'Tovrots, €iv,at
fLOVOK€PWV, Ka~, {m' avrwv OVOfLaC€q~aiKaPTa.~
1;wvov. Ka~ fL€y€Bos fLEV EX€W i-7T7TOVrOVr€A€lop
\ 'A.
' l\axvY)v
\,
"
C
B'
<:- ~
""
K,at, I\0't'0v,~a~
'€X€W
5av1]v'7ToOWV,O€,
apuira ,4A1]xlvat.~ ,Ka,~ rOVSfLEV ,7TooasAj,OtapBpw,:,
TOVST€ Ka~ JfLcp€p€Zs)€McpavTi7T€cpvK€Vat~5 T~VO~;
ovpav (Ex€iv)6avOS1fL€aovo€ TWV 0CPPVWVEX€W
~

tl

I
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I
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I
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ilT].
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p C1Vf,L7Tf:cpVKlvaL.
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cpaULV
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T015TlJJV Guyypacpft.s Kat

. 4 ,€lAT}X€VU(, "Kat.
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elva(.-

WKt.<1TOV:

<€XELv) add. H.

a 'Cartazonus' may be presumed to be a corruption of
some Indian word. In- Sanskrit ' the one-horned animal' is
the Rhinoceros; Kha<Jgaand Kha4gin = rhinoceros. A

19-20

basilisk. But they say that there is a root whiG4
grows in the island by the Great Sea and that it is
well-known to everybody, and is an antidote to fainting. At any rate if it is applied to the nose of the
fainting man it revives him. But if he is not treated,
his malady grows worse until the man dies. Such
power, you see, has this Hare to work destruction.
20. In certain regions of India (I mean in the very W~ld
heart of the country) they say that there are im- I~~'f':lsof
passable mountains full of wild life;' and that they
contain just as many animals as our own country
produces, only wild. For they say that even the
sheep there are wild, the dogs too and the -goats
and the cattle, and that they roam at their Own
sweet will in freedom and uncontrolled by any
herdsman. Indian historians assert that their
numbers are past counting, and among the histo~ia~s
we must reckon the Brahmins, for they _also agre y
in telling the same story. ,
" "
And' iIi these sam,e regions there is said to ~xista The' Cartaone-horned beast which they call Cartazonu8. a It zonus'
is the size ofa full-grown horse; has the mane of:i
horse, reddish ,haIr, and is very swift of foot. Its
feet are, like those of the elephant, not articulated
and it has the tail of a pig. Between its eyebrows
it has a horn growing out; it is not smooth but has
fuller form was Khaif,gadaitta,' whence came the Persian
Kargadan. The Greek Kap,a~wvos may have replaced some
such Indian-Prakrit, word. See H. W. B~iley, Zoroastria'f!problems, no, and Bull_ of School of Or. &0 Ajr. studies 10
(1940-42) 899 ;-F. EdgertOll, Buddhist hybrid Sanskrit diet.
202-; E. Sachau, Alber:uni's ,India, 1. 204" and Indo:europ.
Studien (Abh~ Berl. Ak. Wiss. 1888), p. 18; O. Shepard, Lore
of the Unicorn, 36.
' '
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spirals of quite natural growth, and is black in colour;
This horn is also. said to be exceedingly sharp. And
I am told that the creature has the most discordant
and powerful voice of aU animals. When other
animals approach, it does. ~ot object but is gentle;
with itsowIikind however it is inclined to be quarrel~
some. And they say that not only do the males in::'
stinctively butt andfight·one another, but that they
display the sam~ temper towards t):le females, and
carry their .contentiousness to .such a length' that it
ends only iIi the death of their defeated rival. The
fact is that strength resides in every part of the anil
mal's body; and the power of its horn is invincible:
It likes lonely grazing-grounds where it roams In
solitude, but at the mating season, when it associates
with the female, it becomes gentle and the two even
graze side by side. Later when the season has passeq.
and the female is pregnant, the male Cartazonu~ of
India reverts to its savag'e and solita~y state. They
say that the foals when quite young are taken to th.e
King of the Prasii and exhibit· thei~' strength ontr
against another in the public show~, butp.obody
remembers afuU-gr()Wn a,nimal having been captured,
21. 'Y7TEpEA8ovTtTa oPYJ TO. YELTIILWVTa TOLS 'Iv~

OOLS KaTa rYjv €VOOTaTW 7TAEVpaV cpavof}vTat cpamv
aVAWVES 15a01haToL, Kat KaAELTat .yE U7T' 'Ivowv
o XwpOS KOAovvOa. aAaTaL 20~ /lpa cpaatv ~1f
TOLaOE TOLS aVAwaL CtPa ~aTvpOLS €fLcpEpfjTaS
fLopcpas, TO 7TaV aWfLa Aama, Kat EXEL KaTa TfjS

21. When one has passed the mountains that Satyr-like
di h ere
. .WI-11 come
...Int 0 VIew
.
d ense
. IY creatures
in
b ord er· upon I nat
India
wooded giells .on the inner side of the mountains,
arid the Indians call the region Cohinda: And in
these glens, they" say, creatures resembling Satyrs
roam at large; their whole body is shaggy and they
1

<ToV>add. H.
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have a horse's tail at their waist. And if left to
themselves and not troubled, they live among the
thickets and subsist off the trees, but whenever they
hear the sound of huntsmen or the baying of dogs
they run up to the mountain ridges with a spee¢!.
that none can overtake, for they are iriured to
roaming the mountains. And from there they
fight by rolling down rocks upon their assailants,
.and many.are they that are caught and destroyed.
These are the reasons why they are hard to,captq.re,
so they say that few indeed, and these at long
Intervals, are despatched to the Pr,asii, and of these
few it was either sick animals or pregnant females
,that were despatched: the accident of their capture
was due in the case of the males. to their tardiness,
in the cas~ _of the females to. their, being bigbellied.

23. "Trr-n:ov 8~ apd. Kat TO EiJj.tae~~ t8LOV.ry~; K~t
TOVTOV [l-apwptov. €KE'iVO. ~vfJaptTas. TOVS . EV
'haAtq. .TPV~fjS
7TOt~o:aO'eat ~povTt8a {l7TEpi.

axovw

~ A primitive race of Pygmfe~, long-haired ~nd With alight:
coloured skin, living in the Nand NE oflnwa.
2~

22. The Sciratae a also are a people on the other ~e
side of India, and they are snub-nosed,arid are ScJratae
permanently so either from having theirnosesdinted
in tender infancy or because they are born like that.
And in their country there occur Snakes of enormous Sn,,:kes of
size, som,eofwhich seizeand devour the flocks,'while ~~l~try
others suck out their blood, just as the goatsuckers
dO'in Greece b: the latter I know'I have mentioned
earlier on C at the most appropriate place.
23. Docility, it seems" is another characteristic The people
. ' t h e 10
"11owmgaccount:
.
" I. and
of Sybaris
of . t h e· 'H. orse; wItness
their
have heard that the inhabitants of Sybaris in Italy Horses
b This is a complete fiction; see Thompson, Ok. birds, s.v.
alyoll1}Aas.
, See 3.39.
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~aAAovaav, Ka~ TWV p'EV aAAWV EPYWV TE KU~
a7TOVOUaf-taTWV df-tU{}WSEXnv, 7TaVTU OE TOV €aVTWV
R'
<}'
•
,
" ,
,
\
t'wv
O~UYEW pq,aTWVEVOVTUS EV apy~q, Ka~ 7TOI\V-

TEAElq,. 7TEp~TjYEZa{}U~ f-tEV

EV
~V~apE~f-tUKpOV av EtTj vuv, EKEZVO 0' OOV 0f-t0AOYEZ
TPVCP~V af-tuxov. OEO~OUyf-t€VO~ ijauv aVTOZs OJ.
oOV

EKUaTa

TWjJ

ZiT7TOi 7Tapa TOJ; TijS Evwxlas Ka~pov opXEZa{}a~7rpos

EV pV{}f-tii>.l TOUTOOOV EtOOTES OJ. KPOTW-

aVAOV

v~aTa~ (E7TOMf-tovv OE aVTOZs) aaA1!'Lyya f-tEV Ka~
ijXOV aVVTOVOV Ka~ 7TupaKATjnKOV €S 07TAa KaT,
'\'
. Ea~yaaav,
aVl\ovs

€7TE~

Of-tOU

ijaav

<}'
'\'
\
R'
OE
KaL, aVI\TjTas
7Tapal\at'oVTES,

Ka~

TOgEVf-ta' €g~KVEZTO

1jOTj,

.EvEOoaav EKEZVO~ TO f-tEAOS TO 0PXTjanKOV, 07TEP OOV
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OE

\
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EXOpEVOV.

Ka~

Ka~

......

TTJ

TE aAATJ 3 T~V :Tag~v UVVEXEaV Ka~ TOV 7TOAEf-tOV

devoted an excessive amount of thought to delicate

livin~ ; of other matters and pursuits they knew
nothmg, but spent their entire time in easy~going

sloth and extravagance. To explain in detail all
that went on in Sybaris would make a long story
now; the following tale however attests their unsurpassed luxuriousness. Their horses had been
trai.ned to dance in time to the music of the pipe at
theIr hour for banqueting. Accordingly the inhabit~nts of Croton knowing this (they were at war
with Sybaris), had their trumpet with its piercing
note that summons to arms silenced; they collected
pipes .and pipe-players, and. when they were at
close quarters and within' a bowshot, the players
struck up the dance-music. At the sound the horses
?f the p~6ple of Sy?aris, imagining that they were
m the mIdst of a: WIne-party, shook off their riders
and began to leap ab.out and dance. And theyIi.Ot
only threw the ranks mto confusion but also' danced
away' the war.a
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24. I have spoken earlier on of the horses which The
are .called lycospades,b and I will now describe some ~IYCoSpad'
further characteristics of which I have heard. orse
Their face is compact, short, and snub-nosed. They
are sald to be fond of the Greek people, to understarid them by some mysterious means, alid to
maintain a. natural friendship for them, so that if
Greeks approach them, touch them, and pattheD;l
a Sybaris was' annihilated by the people of Croton, 510. B.C.
Efforts to re-found it were unsuccessful.'
,
b ~ breed of horses from the S of Italy. .Ael. has not
mentIOned ,them before" though they 'share some of the
characteristics mentioned in 11. 36.
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with the hollow of their hand, they do not resent it
or shy away, but pass their days at their side as
though they were tethered, and' when the Greeks
lie down to sleep they will sleep at their side. If
however some foreigner approaches, then, just as
hounds on the, scent recognise animals by their
tracks, so do these mares know the man's origin,
and neigh and flee away as though they were
afraid of some wild beast. But their delight is in
familiar friends who give them fodder and generally
tend them, and they are anxious to appear beautiful,
especially in the eyes of their drivers. The proof of
this is that when they go swimming they advance
far into the lake or sea or spring in their eagerness
to sleek their faces, so that nothing disfiguring or
unlovely from the manger or from their journey
may befoul their beauty. Fragrant unguents and
the scent of perfumes are ,as dear to a lycospadhorse
as they are to a ,br~de. ,And Homer testifies to the
natural love which 1111 horses' have for unguent~

when~nays [Il.23.2~Ol

'

"

"',

, 'For so mighty 11 charioteer and so gentle have
they lost, who' right often would pour upon their
'manes smooth oil when he had washed them in
clear, water.'
And Semonides desgribing how women ~re born 'and

~oul~epafteranimals,of all kinds, says ,that

the

horse s love of ornament and of perfumes is innate
in,some. women also. ' These are his words [Jr.
7.57 Diehl] :
',
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• But another is norn of a dainty, long-maned
mare: ,she turns away from servile tasks and
drudgery; she will never touch a mill or pick up a
sieve.or cast muck out of the house, nor, since she
would escape the soot, will she sit by the oven.
Only by' constraint does she take a man to her
bosom. And every day she washes off the dirt
twice, sometimes thrice, and anoints herself with
perfumes. And always she wears her deep tresses
combed and shaded with flowers. Such a woman
, is fair to look upon-for others, but to her husband,
a plague, unless he be a despot or sceptred lord
who delights his heart with such gauds.'
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25. "IDLa D~ i1T1TWV Ka~ EKE'iva D-r]1T()V. cit
TIlpoaL, iva f-L~ c1JOLV atho'is ot i1T1TO£ KaTu1i'AfjYES,
tf;OCPOLS aVTovs KU~ T}XOLS XaAKo'is 5 1TPOUE8t!;ovoi,
Kat KWDwvt!;ovow,6 WS f-L-r] 1TOTE. EV
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0TJ UEoaYf-LEva axvpOLS V1TO a{\l\ovow aVTOLS,
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25. Here, '1 think, are further characteristics of The Horse
Horses. .In order that their Horses may not panic, ~r:;fI:d for
the Persians accustoni them to noises and the clang
of bronze, and sound them so that in war they may
never be afraid of the rattle of full armour and the
clash of swords upon' shields. And they throw
dummy corpsesst!lffed with straw beneath their
feet in order that they may get used to trampling
on corpses in war and. may not through terror at
some unnerving occurrence be useless in encounter::'
ing men-at7 arms. Nor did this escape the notice
of Homer, as he himself shows. At any rate we
learn in our childhood from th~ Iliad [10. 486] how
the1;'hracian Rhesus and his companions with him
were slaIn. This is the story we learn: The soli
?f Tydeus Ii slaughters the Thracians, while the son
a . Diomedes.
'5
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AaEpTOV TOVS aVTJpYJfLEVovS'Ii1ray€£ TWV 1TOOWV, iva
fL~'1TOTE apa VE~AVOES OVTES oZ @pfj-KES i1T7Tot EfTa
fLEVTOt EK1TA~TTWVTat 1 TOLS VEKPOLS Efl;.rraAaO'0'6fLEvat, 2 Ka~ a~Bws KaT' aVTWVWS nvwv if>O{1EPWV
{1a{VOVTES a1TOO'KtpTWO'tv. '
O~ ({Trag p,aB6vTES,
OVK CLV aVTovs Aa{1ot Tau fLaB?jflaTos A~BYJ' "OVTWS
Elaiv ayaBo~ fLuBELV onouv TWV AVO'tTEAWV OZi1T1TOt.
1>tAELV o~ olo{ 1TOTE. €lO't KU~ Es aO'ov, EfLO~ fL~ii EtPY}TUt

'Dc

EV A6yotSTOLS avw.

',

26 .'Ev TOLS KPVIUVOEO't T61TOtS TO. 1Tp6{1a,TU TfjS
Xt6vos EmppEOVO'T)S Ka~ TaU KPVOVS EVUKfLa!;OVTOS
aXOAa EO'n {KaBEtpYfLEva O~ apa Kat TOV XtAOU
TaU VEOV fL-ry fLETUAafL{1avovTa . EfTa 'fLEVTOt Toi:auTa
EVp{O'KETat ),lJ1TapxofLEvov O~ TaU ijpos1Tpoi6J7Ta a
E1Tt TaS VOfLOSTfjS XOAfjS, lJ1T01T{fL1TAaTUt; TOUTO
o~ apa €nKa~ yaMov 1>tAEL 1TapaKoAov'(}ELvToLs
L.KvBtKOLS 1Tpo{1aTOts 1>actlv;'

, 27.'AyaBapx{oYJs ~YJO'tV' Efvat YEVOS . EV 7fj
At{1vTJ nvwv avBpdJ1Twv, Kat fLEVTOt Ka~ KaAELO'Bat
aVTovs'P'vMovs. Kat ada ft~V KaTa 'rOll, aMov
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of Laertes a draws the slain men away by the feet
for fear .lest the Thracian horses, being newcomers,
get entangled among the dead bodies and panic,
and through being unused to them may leap aside
as though they were treading upon some terrifying
objects.' But once Horses have learnt a thing,
they ",ill not forget what they have learnt, so clever
are they at learning whatever is of any advantage:
I have spoken earlier on b of their capacity for
affectio~and how far they willfeelit.
26.' In frostY'regions when, the snow falls and the Sheep in cold
cold is at its worst the Sheep have no gall (they are weather
found to be in this ,condition whim penned up and
unable to get fresh fodder)" but at the beginiring of
spring ,they go out 1;0- ,the pastures a~d" become
filled with gall. And this" they say, is aconstaI,lt
o,ccurrence' espe~ial1y in the Sheep, of Scy~J;!.ia.

"27; Agatl1arcid.es,asserts that there ,Is in Libya,~ The Psylli
certainr3;ceof men who are called Psylli. So far
3,s th~hJS:e~~k~l wa{oflife is concerned th~ydiffet
notii'\vrut from other men, e~ceptthiit,'compared
with
oCothernationS,their bodies: haveari
tinusu171 'and', marvellous quality: ,'they alone are
umnjured by the numerOli's creatures that bite; or
strike. At any rate they do notfeeleithe~ the b~te
of asnake<or'the prick of a spider which cis fatal to
others, or even,the sting planted by a scorpion, and
whenever. one of these "cr,eatures comes near, apd

men,

a

Odysseus.
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toucnes a Psy11ian and inhales the odour from him,
it is as though it had tasted some drug that 'brings
on a drowsiness inducing insensibility, for it becomes
quite weak and relaxed until the man has passed by.
And their manner of proving that their children,are
either their own or bastards by testing them among
reptiles, just as artizans test gold in the fire, I have
described earlier on. a
28. Callias in the tenth book of his History of The Psylli
Agathocles of Syracuse says that the Cerastes inflicts bft'!ssnakea terrible bite, for it kills dumb animals and' human
beings unless a Libyan belonging to' the ~ace'" of
Psylli happens to be at hand. AI; any rate if a
Psylliancomes in answer to a summ()nS 9,ds Pl\~sent
I:>y ch3:nce and sees that the victimj~ ~~~ll onlyin
slight pain, by simply spitting on the' wou,nd he
alleviates th~ pain and ,conjures away the 'poison by
his spittle: " If however he finds the man -ina sore
plight anq. in intolerable suffering, he ~ake1> a large
mouthful of water behind his teeth,andthis ·same
watet"with which he has rinsed his mouth he pours
intq a cup and gives to the stricken man to swallow.
But if the poison is too strong even for this medicine,
the Psyllian liesdoWnna~ed ,beside the sJ.(!l{inan,alsQ
naked, and, applying tb him by frictioll,the inn~t~
power of his own skin, renders the Jnan fl'ee oLthe,
poison. And Nicander of Colophon should be
sufficient witness to this whe.n he'says, [jr"32]
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, I have. heard now the race Of Psylliin Libya
suffer not. at all frQrnthe fest~ring wounds in:flicted· by the creatures that are nurtured by
Syrtis, mother of sands, and well~skilled are they to
succour others also.whe;n afflicted by their blow~;
not working with simples, but from their 0,Vri.
l~bs" skin't~uching skin~ ,

I
Kat\ TO.' . "E7I't TOVTOtS.

29. 'E}-t7l'EOOKMjs 0 rPvatKoSrPT]at, 71'EPI. 'c{>WII
lOtOTTJTdS MywlI Kal. eKE~lIos 0~7I'ov,ytIlEaBatTwa
avp-rPvfj Kal. KpaaEt }-t0PrPfjs }-t~1I otarP0pa, EIlc!Jd'Ei O~
ac!JjWTOS av}-t7l'AaKEvTa.
o~ MyEt,TaVra ean'

a

71'oAAa }-t~1I a}-trPt7l'poaw7I'a Kat a}-trPta"rEpva rPv€aBat;
{3ovYEllfj aIlOp07l'pl.f?pa, Ta 0' €}-t7l'aAtVe~allaTEAAEw
.a:1I0p'orPvfj {3ovKpalla }-tE}-ttYfJ,Ellarfi }-t~Jla7l"~all
. 'OpWII,
. . . ...
;rii9~YVllatKorPvfj l1;~tEPO~S

5

~aKn}-t€lId yutots •.

,3Q'.'Ev .!\VKtCf \4YEt KaMt~ellln~.• c,'QMJlat~~
KEtpEaBat.!Kat ,-as: a-tyas; wcmEp OOIl7l'aJlTO;xfj,J'a
71'po{3ara ~ ytv,EaBat yap)3aavTaTtlS Kat EVTptXaS.
OEtIlWS/~ WS El7l'Etll{3oaTpVXOVS'i Tj."rtllas '€Atkds
KoJ..tT]se~'rJPTfjaBat aVT&II; KaI..· }-tEJlTO/) i..' Kal.TOtis
T€XlltTas rfjs; TWII IIEWII' epyaatcis· kd:taxpfjaBat
d~Ta.ts TaS aEtpaS aV}-t7l'MKOllras;7
.

J

1. Bergk: At{3VES.
• OSchn: p,vSaiIJaLat.
• 87JPOTp6</>os A; 11 (1858).
• pt'as /f.pSOVTES H.
5 8Lp,{3POIS H, UTEtpOLS or UKLPOLS Diels.

r"as, . ; ,

6 SELPWSTUS...
7 uvp:rrAEKovras WS KClJ. .'TOVS. 'KaAWS

aAAOl..

'

i

and so on.
29. -Empedocles, the natural philosophel~, who of Different
course .also speaks about the. characteristics' of ~~';'~:ed
animals, says that there are. some creatures of com:posite. nature, differing in, so far as they a:r~ t"o/Q
forms combined,. biJ-t conjoined in a singleOo(iY.:l
These are .his words: a
" ,
• Many creatures are begottenwit4 two faces
and two breasts: some born' of a cow nave tne
fore~parts of a '. man; others on the 'contrar~
spring up begotteIi~ of amaIi' butWith~the· head ·ol
~a COW; others llgain';mi;ngle the linibii'of'a ni.aIi
with t;tlOse ora .woman, being ~ndowed: withpatts
veiled in shadow.' b
30. Callisthenes ofOlynthus asserts lhaUn Lycia The G?ats
the Goats areshQrll j.tlst as §beep are evetywh<'\r~ of LYCla
else, for theY)lav'e, s)lch, wonderfrillythick",:fi,ne
flee(!es thatqne might say ~hattheir,hair hurg'9'o~
in curls or ringlet,s. M;oreoverthos~,whqIll;llk~
tackle
for" ,ships
use t4em fo~ weaving
ropes;
'.'"
...
,
.
"
,
'.

."

'.

a The lines are from his poelllIIEpl <PVUEWS, fr. 61, Diels
Vorsok. 6 1. 334.
b UKLEPOLS: both text and ip.terpJ?etation are uncertain.
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31. AEyH o€ o.pa KT'!]utaS" EV A6yo~S" 'Ivo~KoZS"
\
I
K vvajkollYovS"
\ ' TpE'f'EW
1,1..
I
TOVS" KaIlOVjkEVOVS"
KvvaS"
7ToMovS" KaTa TOVS" '1pKavovS" TO jkEYE80S", Kat
l'
I
,......
'A..
'"
I
,~
E~va~ yE WXvpwS" KVVOTP0'f'0VS".
Ka~ TaS" a~TLaS" 0
KvtOLOS EKELvaS" MYE~. o.1TO TeOV 8EPWWV TP01TWV
ES" jk€UOVVTa XHjkwva E1TL~O~TW(nV alhoZS" o.YEAat,
~owv, OLOVEt jkEA~TTWV ujkfjvoS" ~ u~'!]K~a KEK~V'!]jkEV'!],
\~8"
I
' a " 'HU~
" ,.UE
' "ayp~OL
1T1I'!]
oS" ap~ 8jkOV~ KPHTTOVS"
O~ r-0ES'"
"a
' Ka~" ES" KEpaS"
I
8VjkOVVTa~
~
'" ~
Ka~
Vr-p~UTa~,
OE~VWS".
, • OVKOVV EXOVTES" aVTovS" o.VaUTEMEW ETEPWS" , OrOE
\
' . . .../...'.
~
.....,
'"
\
) A... .....
,
TOVS" TP0'f'~jkOVS aVTWV Kvvas. E1T aVTOVS" a'f'~au~v ES"
TOVTO o.Et TPE~OjkEVOVS", O£1TEP o1)v KG.Taywv{1;,ovTat
, '" ,1..8 I .
,
."~
. <'
~
TE Ka~ o~a'f' E~pOVUW aVTOVS pg,UTa.
HTa TWV
~
,
'
'
'
'
~
',1..
,
.
'
'
'
'
'
'
'
'
,
,'"
KpEWV Ta jkEV UOKOVVTa U'f'~U~V ES EOWO'!]V E1T~T'!]UHa:
Ega~povu~, Ta o€ AO~1Ta TOZS" KVUtV o.1TOKptVOliat,
Kat puAa yE o.UjkEVWS KOWWVOVVTES aVToZS", WU1TEp
01)v EVEpYETa~S" o.1TapX6jkEVO~. ~aTa T7]v wpavo€
~
, I ,I.. ~
,
I
8I
"
Ka 8' '!]V
OVK€.Tt.'f'otTWa:W
Olr OES, UVv '!]pOVS aVTOVS
E1Tt TOZS :1;,4>o~s TOZS uMo£s EXovu~.Kat ,TWV
8'!]AHWVo.jkl)..:jiovut TO .. yUAa; Kat..EKToVTOV KEKA,!]vTat· 7TtVOVUt yap aih6, WU1TEP O1)V ~I'-€ZSTO
....
,.....
,.....) ....
TWV OtWV TE Ka~ TWV a~ywv.
.,

fJ

", >32.

AluxvAtO,!]s EV TotS" 1TEpt YEwpytas KaTa 7"iJv
KEtWV 1 yfjli 1Tp6~aTa ytvEu8'at oMra EKuincp TWV
yEWpyWV ~'!]U~. ,TO O€ arTtOV~A€*T6YEWVTE Elva'
2
7"iJv KEW
luxvpwS" Kd vOjkaS"OVK EXHV' KVTtUOV
O€ Kat. 8pta €jk~u'\>'hv, KatTfjS">EAataS"Ta pEvaavTd
~vMa, Kat jkEvio~ KatO(mptwv 3 uxvpa'1ToixtXwv;
'1

Ku..;v.

!{{ov.
,
s TWV OU1rfiiwv.
2
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ON ANIMALS, XVI. 3I-32
31. Ctesias in his account of India asserts that the The
people called Cynamolgi a (dog-milkers) keep a great ~~d~,:;,~~gi
number of hounds as large as those of Hyrcania, Dogs
and, in particular, that they are keen dog~breeders.
The Cnidian writer gives the reasons as, follows.
From the. summer solstice up to mid-winter herds,
of cattle come roaming; like a swarm of bees or a
'vasps' nest that has been disturbed these cattle are
past numbering. And they are wild and aggressive
and v~nt their fury with their horns in a terrible
fashiorr. Being ~nable to check them by any other
means the Cynamolgi let loose their hounds,which
they always breed for this purpose, upon them, and
the hounds overCome and destroy them without any
difficulty. Thereupon the men select such portions
ofth~ flesh as they consider suitable for eating, th~
residue they set aside for the hounds and are glad
indeed to give them a share, an offering as itwer~tQ
benefactors .. And during the season' when. th,es~
cattle are no longer on the . move the CynaIll 9,Ig !
have the .hounds to. help th~in in their pursuit ,'of
other ,beasts. The bitches they inilk; hence ,their
name, for they drink hounds' milk just as we drink
that of sheep and goats;'
.,
32. In his work on agriculture Aeschylidesbsays The Sheep
that in Ceos each of the farmers owns but few sheep; of Oeos
the reason being that the'soil of Ceos is exceedingly
poor and has no pasture-land. So they. throw tree~
medick and fig-leaves and the fallen leaves' of the
olive to the floc~s, also the husks of various kinds ,.of
a A tribe in Ethiopia.
.
b All that is known of him is that his work was iriat least
three books; see Athen. 14.650 D.
' ,
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.'
7Tap'aU7TELpELV
OE
KaL\ '
aKav
as,' KaL"EKELVOLS
aya B'av
EtvaL TaVTa DE~7TVOV.l ytveaBaL
alm»v yai\a,
,~
A. 1 '
'"
r 'B
,1\ \
'
KaL TOV70 TPE'f'0f-tEVOV TVpOV Epya<,EU aL KaI\l\LUTOV·
Kai\E~uBdL'
aUTov Kt5BvLOV 2
aUTOS MYEL,' Kd
I
\
\
"i\
' ,.. . .
I
B
f-tEVTOL KaL TO Ta aVTOV,aVTOV '7TL7TpaUKEU a,L
DpaXf-twv Ka~ €VEV~KOV7a. 'ytveaBaL,DeKa~ api/aS
\
tI
~
....
\
I
B
'
"
T"1)V wpav OW7TPE7TELS, Kat 7TL7TpaUKEU, aL OV KaTa,
TOUS eTlpovs, dUd, Ka~ uoj3apwTlpq. rfj 'i"Lf-tfi·

De €f

De

1

'1TOtktAwv ; • • 3E'1rvOV 1 1TPiKl>"a.

a

1"E'

Ka!, 7ib('l(l)..Qv

2

T. 8. '1TapaU'1TELpE'V 8.l Kat aKavOas.
Bochart: KVVOLOV.
'

S

Roile: AevKTpilLS.

EKEtVQ4S

'pulse, and they even sow thistles among their crops,
all of which afford excellent feeding for the sheep.
And from them they obtain milk which wheil
, ~urdled produces the, finest cheese. And the same
writer ~ays that it is called Cythn,ian and that it is
sold at the' rate of ninety drachmas it talent. a , And
lambs' also are produced that are of remarkable
beauty and are sold not at the price of ordinary
lambs b~t for a far mor~ impressivefigure~

33. Phoenician' histories" state that the Co,vs of The Cattle
that country are so tall that the milkers for all their ~~~a~?~~i.'
great height have to stand or else need a stool to countries
enable them to reach the teats; And among- the
Libyans who: border upon India 1 learn that there
are herds of cattle that graze moving backwards,
the reason being that Nature made an initial blunder
or'failed to pay:,attention, because their horns,grow
in.front of their eyesaIl:dprevent thein,fromse,eing
",hat lies immediate,ly, ah;ead, ,and so ,she, obliges
themto move b,ackward,s,an,d they 'lower ,their
heads and crop, the grass., Agairi;' Aristotle'says b
that among the Neud c the horns and ears 'of the
catt~e, spring from the ,same source and, are ,knit
together: And the,' same' writer: says' that 'in, a
certain place 'iri'Libyathe goats have their'teats
attached to ,the chest. Let me addthef6116wing
statemerit, also from the son,' of,:Nicomachus: ,he
says that among the BudinLwholive on ,the banks of

ayaOa. Elva,

"That is, £3 78. 6d. for 74 lb. aYoirdJlpois, the drachma
being reckoned at 9d.

308

b Not in any' extant work; the nearest approach tot1ese
two st(t:ttlmen;t$ is to 'be,found (for the:cattle)iI).BA 517 a 28
and (for the go!),ts) 500,a-l5. See frr. 313, 314 (Ro~ep. 331).
cA SlaY-,people whq in the 6th Qent" B.o,jlet~leq in the
region about modern Kiev.
'
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1
BOVOWOLS
0:, 1
l'
->
1
BaL1
irEpL\ TOV
~ apLdKOV
OLKOVULV
OV YWEU
,/..
~Q
\
1
, \ \ \
1\
1
't'YJUL 7TpOf'aTOV I\EVKOV, al\l\a fLEl\ava 7TaVTa •.

the Cariscus a a white sheep does not occur, they
are all black.
34. Nymphodorus says that Sardinia is .an ex- The Goats
cellent mother. of flocks. The· Goats which she of Sardinia
nourishes are animals deserving ad~ration, for th~
natives clothe themselves in their skins and these
afford them protection; and in the winter the. skins
keep them warm, and in the su.mmer by ·some
mysterious natural property keep them cooL . The
hair on the hides actually grows to the length of a
cubit. And it seems that during frosty weather
the wearer must turn the hairs of this garment inwards·. to the skin, . but.in summer outwards, .if·he
wap.ts to keep warm during' the frost and not. to be
sllffocatedin the summer.
.

35. Tt DaL ;'OpBay6pav "p,vrJl.LYJsafLoLpov Jauo,,:
fEV; (JU7TEP' o15v Jv 'IvDots A6yOLS CPYJUt ~w~Ba fLEV
QVTWS EfvaLKWftYJvTO DvofLa Aa{:1ovuav, 5 rats DE
al~t TatS Jmxwplo.LS gVDOV EV TOtS UYJKOtS7Tapa{:1aA';'
,AEW TOUS v.OftEas lXBvs gYJpous XLA6v.
.
36. "On DEDOLKEV'VV JMcpas&vwTEpW Et.7TOV· Td
DE. EV MEyapoLSYEV6ftEVOV MEyapEwv" InT"Avn.y6vov· 6 . 7TOALOPkOVfLEVWV EBE"Aw El7TEtV, Kat ftEVTOL

35: What? Are we to leave the name ofbrtha~Fishasfood
goras without ~ mention? . He says in his accouili for Goats
of India that there is a village l\'hich has bf')en give~
the name of eoytha, and that the herdsmen give
dried fish as fodder to the goats' of that country
when in their pens.

,<Kat) 7 TO ElpYJd6ftEVOV TovT6Jun. T(VV MaKE'"
D6vwv {:1tatws JyKELfLEVWV, . VS 7TtTTTJ xptuavTES
~
,.." 8
'~I
",,1.....,,
VYPlf Kat V7T07TPYJuaVTES. aVTas a't'YJKav .ES TOVS

36. I have stated earlier on b that the Elephant Elephants
dreads a pig; I now wish' to tell what happened at ~~ed by
Megarawhenthe Megarians were besieged by
Antigonus,r arid thestory I have to tell is as follows.
When the Macedonians were .pressing them hard,
they smeared some pigs with liquid pitch, set a light

1 .. LD~ndwf ': 'Bovlltavots:
s a~ IJ..p4.
"
' . 5 .,.61l .. I5vo;.t.a Aaxovaav.
7 <Kat) add. H.

Unidentified.
b See 1. 38; 8. 28.
It was Antigonus (p.ot Antipater) who besieged and took
Megara; sel:l 11. 14; .The story of the pigs 'is given by
Polyaenus; 4. 5. 3.

:
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7TOA€fJ-tove;. €fJ-7TWOvuat OE apci €K€ZvatolUTpnfJ-E~
~
~
'\ A.'
"\
Q' ~
",
vat Tate;
TWV
EI\€'f'aVTWV
tl\ate; Kat\ /-,owuat,
aTE
€fJ-7T£7TpafJ-EVat, €gEfJ-atVOV TOVS (}fjpas Ka~ €TapaTTOV
OEWWS. 'OUTE·O.oV 1 :!./LEVOV <€V Tag€t, OUTE ijaav
:!'-rt 7Tpaot, KatTOt Ka~ €KVn7Ttwv' 7TE7TWAEVfJ-EVOt,
EtTE epVU€t nvl ot'€MepaVTES lotf[- ft,i:;OVVTES ,ras '.os
Ka~ p,vuaTT6fJ-EVOt" Ei'TE Ka~ TfjS epwJlfje; aVTWV .T~
'l;' . \ . .,
'\
.,/... I
"
"'.'
OSV
Kat a7TY)XES
7TE'f'PtKQTES
EK€tVOt.
avvwoVTEe;,'2
o.ov €K,TOVTOV 3 oZ 7TwAoTp6epot TWV €AEepaVTCPV vs
7TapaTpEepOVutVaUTOZs, WS epautv,'tva yE €K .TfjS
avVy)(}Etas ijTTOY OppWOWUW aUTae;.

to them, and let them loose against the enemy.
'Goaded with, pain and shrieking because of their
burns, the pigs fell upon the troops of Elephants,
driving them mad and throwing them into terrible
confusicm. So the Elephants broke ranks and were
no longer tractable in spite of having been trained
since they Were small, either because Elephants by
some instinct hate and loathe pigs, or because they
dread the shrill and discordant sound of their voices.
In consequence those who train young Elephants,
being aware of this, keep pigs along ~th them, s?
it is said, in order, that through herdmg together
the Elephants may get to fear them less.

37. napa ye' TOZS 'YvAAOtS KciAOvp,EvotS TWV
'Ivowv (€lu~yap Ka~ At{3vwv €TEPOt J 4 <oZ> 5
't7T7TOt ytvovTat TWV KptWVOU fJ-EtCOVe;,KaL' Ta
IQ
....
\
,
\"
\
7Tpa/-,aTa WEtV fJ-tKpa KaTa TOVS apvae;, ,Kat, Qt OVOt
OETO(JOVTOt .-ytvoVTat TO fJ-EY@OSKaL aZ :~fJ-loJlot
Ka~. oZ{3ovs ~ci.~7Tfiv kTfjVOs' €TJ;pOV OT.tOvV ~, VVO€
iv'IvobZs; au epaUtylvEU(}d..t OUTE ~P,EPOV OUTE
'ayptdv' P:VUaTTOVTat OE Ka~€u(}lEW TOi}OE TOV
Cc{>ov 'Ivool,KaL OUK flv YEvuaWT6 7TOTE'VElwv,
WU7TEp o.ov OUOE av(}pw7TEtwv oZ aUTol.

37. Among the people called Psylliin India (there The P~ylli
. no of
Indhorses,
.. and
are oth er P sy11I" In' L'b
I ya a1)
so th e H orses are
their
bigger than rams, the Sheep look as small. as l~mbs, etc.
while the Asses, Mules, Cattle, and domestIc arumals
of every kind are proportionately small. They
say t4at neither, the domestic nor the wild Pig
,exists in India, and the Indians revolt at the idea of
eating this animal:' they would no more eat pork
than they would human flesh.
,, '

~,

,~

~"

38., 'Ev MnTp07T6A€t aKovw rfi

'E-cp~alf[- MfJ-VYJv

Eivai Ka~ 'Tipos aurfj a7T~Aawv' :!.X€t OE apa;To
aVTpov: OepEWV 7TAfj(}os afJ-axOV, Kat Eivai,!OVTO,Vil
p,EyluTove; epaa~Ka~ OEtVOVS TO ofjYfJ-a.irpoi"Evat
fJ-EV o.ov aUTove; TOV aVTpotJ A6yas :!.XEt, OaOY €e;
'c.'
\
, \
TY)V l\tfJ-vnv ES:Ep7TVUat TY)V 7TapaK€tfJ-EVnv.' Kat
,

'\ I

:} O'vvet86Te~; ,
'
'. (elO't ••• €TepOt) glos8;,:H.

38. 'I have heard that in'Metropolis a near Ephesus Snakes and
'there is a lake and near to it a cavern. Now this g:e~~~;;liS
cave contains a host of Snakes past numbering, a:9-d
they say that their size is enormous and their'bite
terrible~' The story goes that they emerge from
the cave; crawl out as far as the lake near by,and
a Metropolis lay on the road between Ephesus and Smyrna
somewhat nearer to the former.
'

6 <0[> add. H.
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v~xwBa~, TrE~PWP,€VOVS O~ TrEpa~T€pW 'TO£] VOaTOS
TrPOEAeE'iV OV o-6vaaBm' p,€AA6vTaS yap. Em{JaLVHV
TfjS yfjSEAAoXB.v KapKLVOVS p,EyaXovs, oiTrEp o1)v
aVaTELVaVTES-TaS XYj'\'as aVAAap,{Javovaw ES Trv'iyp,a
"
" ava~pova~.
""
,'"
aVTOVS
Ka~
OEOO~KOTES
OVV O~''',f..
0't'E~S
TOUS ExBpous ~avxaCova~, Ka~ €S T~V yfjv aVTo'i$Cl{JaTa€an' TrEcpPLKaa~ yap ~V €K TWV KapKlvwi;
,f..
,
,'\
'1
·'"
, \' \
't'povpav
Ka~ KOllaaw.
Ka~
TraVTWS
av aTrOIlWIIEaav 2 0:' TrEP~ TOV XwpOV €K TrOAAO£], El p,~ cp-6aEt
TW~&Tr0pp~Tq; . TrEP~HXYJcp6TES 0:' TrpOE~PYjf-t€VO~
KapKtvo~ TfjS xtp,v1]S
XdXYj. Ka~ aTrEtpYOVTES 3
EtTa ElpYjv~'ia aTr€cpawov TO. ev -rcfJ T6irq; TraVTa.
.

swim about, but if they try to go further afield than
the water they cannot, for while they are about to
pass on to the land huge Crabs lie in wait for them,
and these raise their claws, seize, throttle, and kill
the Snakes. And so through fear of their enemy
the Snakes remain where they are,' and the land for
them is inaccessible, for they dread the vigilance_ of
the Crabs and the punishment which they inflict.
And the people round about would long ago have
been utterly destroyed, had not the aforesaid Crabs
by some mysterious instinct encircled the margin
of the lake and by keeping off the Snakes had ensured that all was peace thereabouts.

39. 'OvYjatkp~ToS 0 'AaTVTraXa~EUS MYE£ €V
'Ivoo'is KaTa ~v ' A'\'Egavopov TO£] Tra~OOS 4 <P~xtTr
TrOV ava{Jaaw); 5 YEv€aBa£ opaKOVTas 0-60, ovs
'A{JtaapYjs6 0 'hoos gTPECPEV, c1Jv 0 p,~v ?]V 7r?7XEWV
TETTapaKovTaKa~ €KaT6v, 0 o~ oyoo~KovTa' Kat
cpYja£ EmBvp,fjaa£ OE£VWS 'AMgcivopov BEaaaaBa£
aVTo-6s. Myova~ O~ Aly-6Trno~ 7 X6yo£. Ka~. €Tr2
TO£]' <Pt'\'ao€Xcpov -eg AlBwTrtas ES T~V 'AXEgavop0i)
Tr6'\'w Kop,~aBfjva~ opakovTas 0-60 CwvTas, Ka~ TOV
p,~v aVTwv Etva~ 8 Tr~XEWV OEKaTETTapwv 9 TOV
O~ OEKaTp~wv' €TrL yE. p,~V TO£] EVEPY€TOV TPE'iS
Kop,~aBfjva£, K(J.tTOV p,~v Etva£· Tr~XEWV' €vv€a,. TOV
o~ €TrTa,. TOV O.~TptTov €Vt an:oAEtTrwBa£" Kat
Tp€cpwBat yE €V 'AaKXYjmo£] crUll TrOAAfi Tfj kop,~ofi
, , A"~yvTrno~, 't'aat.
,f..
'"
",
,
aVTOVS
Ka£"aaTrwas
.DE
TETpaTrYj-

39. Onesicritus of Astypalaea says that at the time Monstr~us
of the expedition of Alexander, the son of Philip, ~~~~s In
there were in India two Snakes kept by Abisares
the Indian, and that one of them measured a hundred
and forty cubits, the other eighty. He says also that
Alexander had a great desir.e to see them.
Egyptian histories relate that in the time of
PtolemyPhiladelphus a there were brought· from froD!- .
Ethiopia to ~lexandria bvo live .Snakes and that one EthIOpia
of them was fourte~n-.cubits long, the other thirteen;
and in the time of Ptolemy Euergetes three were
brought, one was nine cubits long, the second seven,
and the third snake one cubit less. And the Egyp:tians assert that they were tended with' great care
in the temple of Asclepius. _And the same people
maintain that Asps four cubits in length frequently

To.
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. 2 a1ToA"sAa&iv.
aVEtpYOVTES.
_
• 1Ta,S6s gloss, H.
5 (avapaa,v) add. Ges.
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Ptolemy Philadelphus, 308-246

B.O.;

P. Euergetes, 182-

B.O.
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XE'S ytvEo8a, 7ToAAax,s ot athoL Myovo,. ftvf]ftTJv
o€ apa TOVTWV E7TO'TJOaftTJV; TO tOWVT<lJV Ccpwv
E7TEgEA8wv Kat ES .OUOV 7T1.¢>VKE ftfjKOS 7Tporl.va,
OEtga, f3oVATJ8EtS. Al.yovuw oOV 1 Kat ot Tas (J7T€P
~
X'wv uvyypa'f'aVTES
',I.
< , YEVEO
'8
,TTJS
WTop,as
a, 'EV TTJ~
v~u!p 7Tapa TO opOS TO Ka/\oVftEVOV llEAwvatov EI!
avAwvt TWt OaUEt Kat OI.vopWV· Vif;TJAWV7TE'lrATJpwftl.v!p OpaKovTa ftEyl.8H fdY'UTOV, OV7TEp oOV Kat
\
\ , ..I.. I
\
X'WV KaTOtKovV~
·TOV
uvp'yft0V
E7TE'f'P'KEuav Ott TTJV.
TES. OVKOVV OVO€ ETOAftWV nv€s ~ TWV YEWpyoVVTWV ~ TWV VEft0VT<.f)V 7TATJutov Y€v0ftEVO, KaTayvwva,
TO ft1.YE80s, aAAa EK ftovTJS TfjS uvp'yyos 7TEAwp,ov
TE 2 Kat EK7TATJKTLKOV TO 8TJptov Eivm E7TtuTEVOV'
Eyvwa8TJ 0' oovoaos 7TOT€ TO ftl.YE80s .ryv oa'ftovtq.
TLVtKat 8avftauTfj fLTJXo'vfj vat fta Ata. u¢>oopOV
')lap avl.ftov Kat OKATJpOV 7TPOU7T€UOVTOS Eppt¢>TJ 3
7TPOS aMTJAa Ta EV T<p aVAwn Ol.vopa, Kat' ot
KAaoo, fJ,atws apaTT0ftEVOt TtKTOVOt .7TVP, .' Kat
atpETatftEytOTTj ¢>Aog, Kat m:ptAaftfJaVEt . TOV
7TaVTa .. XwpOV Kat KVKAOVTat TOil 8fjpa' & O.€
, ''/'8'
'
,
a7TOIlTJ'f'
ELS KaL"1:
€s€p7TVUat
ftTJ'<:-'
ovvaftEVOSKaTa7TLft:7TpaTat.' OVKOVV YVftVW8I.VTOS.· TOV, T07TOV ytvETat
Ka'TOTT'Ta 7TaVTU· "Kat al X£Ol, EA€v8epwOlv'T€s TOV
<:-'
'"
" 8'Eav, .Kat, KaTUIlafL
_.\ f3'aVOVut .TG., OUTa
, ~
OEOVS
TJKOV
·E7TL
pEyl.8EL Iil.YLUTa Kat TIJV) 4 KE¢>aA~v EK7TATJKTLKf]V,
'ws EK TOVTWV EX'EW UVftfJaAEw OUOS TE EKEtVOS .ryv
.
\
co
,.."
,
KaL 07TOWS ETL 7TEptwV.

<

' , /Ka,
. ' "EXH, 8aVftauaL
'
"I:
40 '.'"O,/."
'f'EWS OVOfW-07]'f',
aswv
co
.....
,,'
EKHVO. TTJV xpoav EKTpE7TH TTJV EaVTOV, KaL ·EOtKE
TOtS T07TOLS, Ka8' oiJs EPXETat. JOOvTas o€ apa
,,..

\

1

I

,

Myovat yovv.

,

\

2 Tt.

occur. And so I have mentioned these facts in the
course of discussing animal characteristics ~r()m a,
wish to demonstrate the length to which by nature
they attain.
..
.
. .
... ..
Now historians of Chios also assert thatm that A Sn~ke
island near the mountain named 'Pelinnaeus' in a In OhlOS
wooded glen filled withtall trees there was a snake
of gigantic size whose very hiss made the inhabitants
of Chios shudder. None of the farmers, none of the
herdsmen dared to approach the spot and observe
its size, but they were confident simply .from its
hiss that the beast was a monster to strike one with
consternation ... Now the discovery how large in fact
it was, was due to a miraculous and truly wonderful
contrivance. A furious .and violent wind assailed
the trees in the glen and they were hurled one
against the. other, and the boughs crashed together
with such force· that they generated flarries, and a
huge fire 'Was kindled which embraced. the .entire
regi?ll and .encircled the monster. .It was cut, off,
imd being unable. to creep out~asburned to. death;
And so when the place was stl'lpped, all lay bare to
view. And the inhabitants of Chios, freed .now
from their .dread,cametd see, and discovered th'1
bones tobeof·giganticsize and the head terrifying.
From these they ,were able to guess how large and
how awful the brute was'while still alive;':
040. There is a snake called the S~ps and it has .this The' Seps'
remarkable quality: . it . changes the cololl:r of it(l
body so as to match the places through which it
3
4

Jpplq,o'f}. .
7'~v add. Schn.
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TI.TTUPU, TOV, KaTW CPl.p€L KO[tI.OV" E4>' Jiv
VP.EVWOEL, E7TLKELVTUL XLTWVE" KUAV7TTOVTE, Ta
KOLAwp.Um. €K TOVTWV OOV 7TuTaguv TO eYJPL~V
l'
' ... 1..'
"
I
,
~ \
\
ELTU
U<pLYJO"L
.TOV
LOV
UYJ7TEL
OE 7TapUxpfjp.U KUL
avuLpE'i TaXLUTU.

passes. The four fangs of its lower jaw are hollow,
and membrane-like veils cover them and conceal
the hollow:s~ . Directi y the creature has struck, it
projects its poison through these ducts,a which at
once makes, a festering wound and v~ry soon causes
death.
'
.

,

.

, 41. Megasthenes states that· in India there are

Wing~d

Winged Scorpions' of inimerlse size and that they give ScorplOns,
a sting somewhat like the Scorpions of Europe. He
also says that there are Snakes '.there with wings, Snakes,
and that their visitations occur ,not during the
daytime but by night, and that they emit urine
which at once produces a festering wound on any
body on which it may happen to drop. This is what
Megasthenes says. Further, Polycleitus says that
in the same country there are Lizards of very great and Li.zards
size and of many colours, and that their skins are of India
wonderfully dappled with bright hues, and that they
are extremely soft to the touch. And Aristotle says
[HA 606 b 5] that there are Lizards in Arabia two
cubits long.

1

f:YXpl7TTELV.

The fangs of the Asp are similarly described in 9. 4; cpo
Nic. Th. 182-5. See W. Morel in Philol. 83. 361.
a
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42. Pammenes in his work Concerning n,ild animals Winged
· E gyp t th ere are S
'
'
Scorpions '
says th a t m
corplOns
WI' t h
wmgs
and a double sting (this, he says, is not mere hearsay,
but professes that it is his personal observation):
there are also two-headed Snakes which have two two-headed
feet in the region of the tail. Further, Ctesias of Snakes
Cnidus says that in the neighbourhood of Sittace b
in Persia there is a river called the Argades, and that ~iver S!,akes
mPersla.

Sittace, town on the Tigris, at the N end of the province
of Babylonia. The Argades has not been identified.
b
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Kat a1T01TAvvut...

TOlYrWV'

it contains a great number of Snakes whose bodies
are entirely black except for the head, and this is
white. There Snakes attain to as much as six feet
in length. By day they are not visible, for they
swim under water, but at night they kill those who
come either to draw water or to wash their clothes.
And the victims are numerous, either because they
need water when their supply fails, or because they
were busy during the day-time and unable to wash
their clothes then.

8'1}x8EVTaS .t11To8y,JGKEf,V.
<
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BOOK XVII
1. Alexander a in his Voyage round the Red Sea Monstrous
says that he has seen Snakes forty cubits long, and a ~~:::' and
species of Crab whose shell measured one foot across
inall directions, with claws attached and projecting
to' an enormous length. But nobody has designs
upon them, the reason' being that they are said to
be, sacred' to Poseidon;, And they are, consecrated
to the god, so that, as offerings to him, they are free
from harm and immune from attack.

2. KAEtTapxos

EV

rfj . .

5

7TEP~ rTJV 'IVOtK~V

cpTJUt ytvEUOat OCPEtS 7T~XEWV €KKatoEKa. ytvwOat
\
'!!\ \
, J /A..
\
\
Kat Ul\l\O 'Tt YEVOS O'f'EWV V/J-VEt, OV KaTa TOVS
< I
\
..~
f3
I
\
\
..
ETEpOVS TO EtOOS'
paXVTEpoVS /J-EV yap EWat 6
7TOAACP, 7TOtKtAOVS yE /J-~V rTJV xp6av opauOat,
".. A..
I
A.. I
\
\
WU7TEp ovv 'f'ap/J-aKOtS KaTaypa'f'EVTas' TOVS /J-EV
yap xaAKOEtOEtS Tutvtas EXEW U7TO TijS 7 KEcpaAijs
ES rTJV ovpav KaOEp7Tovuas, TOUS O€ upyvPqJ 8
I
A..
I
"\ \
I
7TpOUEtKaU/J-Evas,
7TE'f'Otvty/J-Evas
all/lOVS,
Kat\ /J-EVTOt
\
A..
"
\ ,
Kat xpVU0'f'aEtS Twas. OaKEtV O€ apa Kat a7TOKTEtvat WKtUTa OEtVOUS aVTOUS AEyEt OVTOS.
~
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OE

~
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~
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~

1 ~ey€, O,vT{J)S·.
2 €WpaK€Vat.

3 p.fjI<OS, W>.aTOS
y.l<.
4 I<at X7Jllal.

S~

I<at

waXOS

,

2. Cleitarchus in his work on'India says that there Sna!<es of
are, Snakes, sixteen cubits long. ,He also' relates IndIa
that: there is another species, of Snake different in,
appell,rance ' fr:om ,the rest, for it is a great deal
shorter and its colour looks mottled as though it had
been, painted with pigments: some have, stripes of
bronze, descending from the head to the tail, other~'
look like silver, others' again are stained red, and
there are even some With a golden sheen. 'The same'
writer asserts that they give a terrible bite which
kills very speedily.
'
,
,
,a~This 'Alexander,' has not certainly been identified with
Alexander of Myndus, although Wellmann (Hermes 26. 565)
shows reasons ,for regarding them as" one aRd the same.

l<aTa TO p.fjI<OS S7Jllovon I<at

6 Lacuna; or read €V TO'S H.
1 (TfjS> add. Ge:s.'
'
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3. 'Ev Tip JVVa'TCp TWV 7TEpl TIToAE,ua{WV 1 A6ywv
>.EYEt NV,uc/nS Jv <Tfi >2 yfi Tfi T pWyAOOVTtOt
y{vwBat EXEtS a,uax6v n ,uEYEBos, El 7TPOS TOUS
aMovs EXHS avnKp{VOWTO' Etvat yap m7XEWV Kal
7TEVTEKa{OEKa' Tas YE,u~v XEAwvas Etvm TooaVTas
TO XEAWVWV, ws XWpi:LV jLi:Dt,uvovs 'ATnKOUS Kd
C'I.(;
)
,
E!, al.?TO.
"'" Kat 7TP"t]O'T7]P
''',I.
,
"
4 • "E on OE
O'f'EWV YEVOs,
007TEP
El oaKOt, TO. ,uEV 7TpWTa VWBELS a7TEpyaC;ETat
Kal ijKtOTa KtV"t]'TtKOVS, EfTa ,uEVTOt KaT' OA{YOV

(')VI'

appWOTOVS 3 Kal ava7TVELV aovvaTOvs' ,Kal,uEvTqt
Kal A~B"t]v KaTaXEL TfjS yvw,u"t]s 4 TO 'ofjy,ua, Kal
\.
i 'E7TEXH,
I
\
I
5',/" I .
'T7]VKva7'W
Kat, .1It7TOTptxas
. a7T0'f'atVEt,
EtTa E7TETat 7Tvty,u6s, Kal O7TI'ioBm7TotEL, Ka2 TO
TEAOS TOV {Jtov MYE\v6TaTov.
~

,5. <l>vAilpxos JVTfi oWoEKaT7J V7rEP 'rwv AlYV7T';'
TtWV .a07Ttowv q.OEt. TotaVTa. n,uaoBatcjJ~OWaVTaS
laxvpws, Kal JK Tav'T7]$ yE Tfjs, 'TtjLfjS7],u,Ef)0'raTas
TEi(al XHpo~BHS ytvwBm. 6 TOLS 7TatotOt's , ovv
avV!PEcjJo,uEvas ,u"t]OEV aOtKELV;KaAov,uEvas? qE
EgEP7TEw TWV cjJWA.EWV Kd ac/nKvELoB.at. KAfj(J'tSOE
aVTaLSo TWv.OaKTVAwv eaT/'. Kp6TOS. 7TPOTEtVOVOt
OE .apa ot' AlYV7TTtot KalgEVta aVTaLs. E7Tav yO,P
, , OEt7TVOV
'" ,
,
"',I.
",
"\
'" ,
a7TO
YEvwvTat,
al\'f'tTa
Owcp
'Kat.··
,uElltTt
, ""
'
',1.'
avaOEvoaVTES
KaTa'~'!T"t]S Tpa7TEr.,"t]S n BEaow,
E'f'
-ryi:;ETVXOV OEOH7TV"t]K.6'rEs· 'ETTa ,ulVTOtkpoi~ud.VT€S
'1
3

IIioAep.atov
ayvWGTOVS.

A, H.

'(rfi> add. II.
4.

rfi'YVWfLTJ;--'

.. Ges:. AeL1rOTpLXas.
'
."
6 yt~€a~a£ ~K T'ijS -rporpijs 7TETrWA€VJ.L~VOS •.

'. 3. Nymphis in the ni;nth book of his History of the. :Ii!,onstrous
Ptole.mie.s says thatin the country of the Troglodytes a VIpers
there are Vipers of surpassing size if compared with
other vipers, for they measure as much as fifteen
cubits. Moreover th.e Tortoises have shells. large and
enough to contain six Attic me.dimni.b
. Tortoises
4. The pre.ste.r c also is a species of snake and ifit The
. begin
. ~ .
' 'Prester'
bites, to
with '
it makes ,men leth
argic and
quite incapable of bestirring themselves; and in the
next place they gradually weaken and are unable
to' breathe. 'Further, the bite induces' loss' of
memory, stops'the flow from the bladder, 'and causes'
the hah' to. faU; then there ensues a choking which
caus~s convulsions, and life ends in. agonies.
5. Phylarchus in his twelfth book gives the foilow- The Asps
ing llccount of the AspsofEgypt.H~ say.., that they of Egypt
are treated with .gteat respect, I;tud {l.S a result of this
l~esPect they become extremely ge.ntle and tame,.
.i\nd ,so, being fed along wi,th the. children, they, do
Il()hllrm, but creep out ()ftheir lairs when .called alld
come to' the spot. And the ,yay to call then). is t~
snap cine's fingers. Then the Egyptians give them
presents in the way of friendship, for when they'
have finished their nie,al they soak barley in wine
and honey' and place it on the· table off which they
hap.ren to~havedined. Then they snap their fingers
, ,~ The Red Sea coasts of Egypt and of Arabia.
b See n. at 16. 14.
'
" In' 6. 51 identifitid with the DipsaB; what its modern
equivalent may be, is impossible to say.
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O{OVE~ OaLTV/L6vas KaAovm. Ka~ EKE'ivat WmTEp
OVV {hTO avv8~/Lan 7TapaylvovTat, Ka~ aAAYJ aA\ '8EV E!;,
'c'Ep7TEL, Kat
. \ 7TEptUTaUat
~
\ Tpa7TE.,av
, f'
lIaxo
TYJV
T~V /LEV AOL7T~V u7TE'ipav EWUt KaTa TOV oa7TEoov,
apauaL OE ~v KE1>aA~v 7TEptAtX/LWVTat, Ka~ Yjuvxf}
\ I
"
\
~
'\,J,.'
Kat\ KaT, 'OIlLYOV
E/L7TL7TllaVTat
TOJV
all'f'LTWV,
Kat\
KaTavaA[uKovuw aimJ,. VVKTWP OE Eav E7TEiy'll n
TousAlYV7TTlovs, KPOTOVUt 7TCiAtv' v7TouYJ/LalvEt OE
"
,~"""
.I.',J,.
'c'
8'
apa
aVTaLS
OOE 0 'f'O'f'OS
E!OLUTau
at TE 1 Kat\
avaxwpE'iV. OVKOVV uvvtiiuw EKE'ivat 2 ~VTOV
,
"',J,.
\
',J,.' OTCP
"
~
'" ~
KTV7TOV
ota'f'opav
Kat\ E'f'
TOVTO
opa-rat,
Kat.\
7Tapaxpf}/La avauTEAAoVTat Ka~a1>avL!;oVTat, ES -rOUS
I .
,
,/.,
'\
\
(T
3
XYJpa/Lovs TE Kat 'f'WIIEOVS Ep7TOVuat. 0 OVV
,
I
'/'
R I
\,....
.J'
,
aVWTa/LEVOS OVTE E/Lt'atVEt nvt aVTWV'OVTE 7TEpt7Tt7TTEt.

and summon' the guests,' so to call them. Alld
the Asps a\l a,t a signalassemble,creeping ou~froni
different quarters" and as they encircle the table~
while the rest of their coils remain on the floor, they
rear th~ii: heads up and lick. the food; gently arid
by degrees they take their fill of the barley arid
eat it up. And if some need causes the Egyptian~
to rise during the night, they again' snap their
fingers: this is a signal for the'Asps to 'make, way
for them and to withdraw. So the snakes 'realise
the difference between this sound and the other
and the reason for it, and promptly retire, and disappear, creeping into their holes and lairs.Accordingly the man who has got out of bed neither treads
upon no,!" encounters any of them.

tJ

6: '0 KpOK6o~AOS yl~ETat /L~KtU'i"qS 7ToAAaKtS.

E7T~ yovv '¥att/LtTlXOV TOV AlYV7TTlwv fid.utAEWS <
7TEVTE Ka~ Ei.Kot/t 7T~XEWV KPOK60tAOV .1>avfjvcil.
1>auw, .E7T~ OE ' A/Lautoos 7TaAatUTWV 'i"ETTapWV Ka~
7T~XEWV ~g Ka~ EtKOUt. K~TYJ OE 7TEP~ T~V AaKatl(aV

86.AaTTav aKOVW ylv€U8at' /LEYE8Et /LEYW7a, Kal
,
~
~
"0
'
~8 '
,J,.
TWV
KptTLKWV
. /LYJPOV 4EVTEV
EV 'f'auw
El7TEW
AaKEOal/Lova KYJ-rcfJEuuav. 7TEP~ Til.
Kv8YJpaOE gTL' Kq.~ /LEi!;w Ta K~TYJ V/LVOVUt yLvEU8at.
gOtKE OE aVTWV' Ka~ Ta, VEvpa AVUtTEAf} Eivat ES
\
~
.1. \ '
~
"\ \
"
Tas
TWV
'f'aIlTYJpLWV
Kat\ TWV
allllWV,
opyavwv
XopoouTp01>las "Ka~ /LEVTOt I(a~ ES, Ta 7ToAE/LtKa
opyava. 5 EV OE rfj 'Epv8pfj., 8aAaTT'll 7TPOS TO'iS

TWES yE'

1 a~a!S' .: . •
2 Kat, EKELVal..
5

opyuva al

eglu-raaBal

TEJ

08£ 0

3 youv.

TOVTWV' VefipaL" 80KOVUl.

if. eg. T:
4 TOV

~Uras.

O.

AVUI:TeA€aTaTar..

6. The Crocodile often ~ttains to an immense The
length. At anY,rate they s,ay that in the reign, of CrocodiIe
Psammitichus, King of Egypt,a there appear~d::l:
Crocodile twenty-five cubits'long, and in therdgn
of _Amasis b there appeared. one of twerity-'six
cubits and four palms. c ' And IhilVe hearcnhat'irl
the Gulf.of Laconia there are' sea-monsters of iIri- Seamense size; that is why according to sotne :gram~ monsters
marians HoIricr speaks of' Lacedaemon with its
sea-monsters'd [Il. 2. 581, Od. 4.1); And,-round
about Cythera there are said to be sea-monsters still
larger. And it appears that their' sinews areus.eful
for. the stringing of harps and other instrmnentsl
and, evell for engines of :war. 1\nd ill additiqnj;q
a' 7th cent. B.C.
b 6th cent: B.C.
c,Apalm = about.3 in.
._
.',
d SoAel. understood K7JTwwaav. now generally take!!. to
mean' full of ravines.'
'
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~OiJ 7TpoELpYJfllvots, ytvovTm Ka~ aKop7Tto~ KU~'
KWj3W~' Ova 7T~XEWVKU~' JLlvTo~' Kd Tp~(]JV. ' AJLwJLYJTOS o{if;~aiv EV iii A~f3Vyt7T6A~V Elvat nva, EV,n
TOUS 'tEplas ,€K TtVOS AtJLVYJS ,E7Taoiou~s KaTciyoYJ"TEV()j)TaS Ei5 JLaAa, €AKnKa~sEgayEtV KPOKoOtAovS
7T~XEWV EKKatOEKU. 0EOKA7jS OE EV Til TerapTYi
7T€P~ rryv 'Zvpnv }IYE~ ytvEa8a~ K~'TY)' TIH~PWV
JLEtCOVU. 7TEP~ OE T~V, rEOpwatwv xwpav (€a'T~ OE
JLo~pu rfjs yfjs TfjS 'Ivo~Kfjs ,olJKaoogos) 'OvYJatKp~-,
TOS MYELKa~ 'Op8ay6pas ytvEa8ut-If.?}'rYJ :ifJLwV
€XOVTa aTaotov TO, JLfjKbS.l 'TOaaV'TYJv DE, if;aatv
,
'('
\\1
,
A..
'
EXEtVovvaJL~v aVTa, WS 7TOlV\aK~S, OTUV ava'!-'VUYJan
TO~S' JLVKTfjpaw, ES Toaoihov· dvappt7T'TEiv ' 7:fjs
8aAaT'TY)S TO KAVOWVWV, cOs OOKEW TO'is·aJLu8Iat
" Kat a7TE~po~S 7TpYJaT'rJpas Ewa~ TaVTa.

those that I have mentioned before there oc::cur in
the Red Sea Scorpion-fish a and Gob.ies, two anp.
even three cubits long. And Amomelus says that
in Libya there is a certain city where the priests by
their powerful spells draw Crocodiles .sixteen,cu,bits
long from it .certain lake. And Theocles in' his
fourth book says that round about, Syrtis there are
Sea-monsters larger than a trireme., And Oriesi'cJ:itus and Orthagoras say that round the'coast,' of
Gedrosia b (this is no inconsiderable part of India)
'there are Sea~monsters half a stade ~ in:lerigthi'and
so powerful are they that" when they' blow with.
-their nostrils, they often- hurl up a wave ,from the
sea to such a height that ignorant 'alld inexperienced
people take it for ,a waterspout.
_""

,,~~

\"

~I

I

....,.

......

";
,~~

"

EV Tw-oyo6w 7TEP~ Cw.wv if;1jac
EAEif;uvids Ea~tELV -K~~8wv p:~otwovs MaKEObVt,:

',', 7;'; ApiaTOil.AYJS

;'ous

KOusEvv/,a, dAif;tTwV S€€7T~'TOVTO~S Eg, il,OE90tYJS,
'E7rTa' ,2 ,.7TtV€tv ',OE aUTous o~ aUTOS '" MYEt
.'.' p:ETPYJTasM.aKEoov~KOVS T€TTapEuKatoEKa" Kci~
.. ," AW rfjs OdAYJS E7Tt7TtVEtv OKTW. j3wiJv OE EAEif;av-:ras
€77}?iLaK6ata if;~at, 7Tpoi:lvat OE€aTtv ous xaJES
'jpE~S EKq.tov7;aoas. ,',
,.
...,.
.
A
I;, \
I;, \
<II;,
•
\'
'-L \
1\
'utEWES OE.VOWp .Ka,t aKpat'!-'VES KaJLYJl\qJ7TtE£V.
€x8taT6v Ean,TE8dAwJLlvdv OE Ka~ p-1J7Tapovijow:Tov.
7TwJLamiJV~yE~Ta~;Kd JL.f.vTbt· Ka~ ES7TOTaJLOV €av
aif;tk'rjTat 1} XtflvYJv, OU 7Tp6TEpOV. E7TtKV7T7''Ei 7T£E~iJj
\
...
\,
,(; 3
\
'\ ,
7TptV
YJ" .TOtS
7TOatV
avaTapa"
YI
'TY)V
tl\VV
Kat\
Iql.~

7Ta-.
~

1
2

S
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p:ijKOS, 1TAaTOS S€.Ka;:-a AOYOV TOV'P.:r]Kovs"Kai"TOUTO ·3~Ab1'6·TL.

€.,.,.ra,

Ka~ Xl,)\ov'c!nJ>Jui "a~ KAdS'ovs a-n;aAoVS.:·
avaTapa.,€, V, €mTapa.'TI other MSS.
,"

.,".'

"

..

"

, 7. Aristotle says in theeighthbook,ofh,is History The
of Animals [HA596 a 3] that Elephant$'eat:pirt~ Elephant
Macedonian medimni d of barley; and -,in a,d~tion, si)c
of barley-groats, or' even sevenjf y,()u, giye ,jtt~~W'
And he also says that they drink foilrteen l\1acedo:irl~n
metretae e of water, andagain'eig'ht.Illorefiiil1e, after~
noori. Elephants, he says, live for two huridi'ed Ye,ll-rs,
and there are some that even attain to three hunfued.
The Camel [ld. HA 595 b 31] greatly dislikes cl(~ar, The Came
pure water for drinking ,an:d regard~ muddy, dirty
water as the pleasantest. Indeed if it-comes ~o a
'stream or,a lake, it does not benddowritodrinkuritil
'it has stirred up the slime with its feet and destt'oyed
'" ,a Not to b~ identified with the Bullhead ~rSculpin: (Scor'paena sp.), Thompson, Gk. fishes, p. 246. ,.
.
.,,'
b See 15. 25 n.
C Stade =
600 ft.
d 1Jfedimnu8, see 16. 14 n.
, lJfetretes = about 8! gallons.
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a't'aVLan TO KalV\OS TOV VOaTOS. aTrOTOS
j1-etV[j, DLaKapTEpE£ Ka~ OKT(V TJfLl.pas.
1

\

1 \ \

<:>E\

",

EaV

0

8. IIvBay6pas EV TO£S TrEP~ TfjS 'EpvBpCis BaAaT:;'
TTJS MyH Cip6v n ylvEaBat XEpaa£ov TrEP~" TO
1\
\
1 ., \ ,
A.."
TrEAayos EKHVO, TOV KW\OVfLEVOV KT)TrOV. 't'EPWVV.:"
j1-0V De ElvaL' 2 EXEW yap xpquS' TroAAas. Ka~
j1-EYEBos fLev ElAT)XEVaL TOV TEAELOV KaTo. TOVS
Kvvas TOVS 'EPETpLKOVS. TrEPLEABE£V De aVTou'TO
TrOLKlAov €BEAW KU~ DE£gUt Tip A6yep, WS EKE£VOS
, A..
\ <:> \
\
A... \ \
,
ypa't'Et.
Ta\ J-LEV
oT) TrEpL\ TTJV
KE't'W\T)V
avrep
Kat\ TO\ 3'
VWTOV KU~ rTjv paXLV ES rTjv Ovpo.v' TEAEVTWVTa
O.KpaTWS TrVppa 4 EaTt, B€aaaw 0' av Ka;t'Tplxas
xpvaOELDE£S Twas DtEaTrapl-dvas' AEVKOV' oe TO
Trp6awTr6v ot j1-EXPL TWV TrUPELWV,5 EVTEUBEV yE j1-~V
,,'" Taivtd.L xpvaoELDELSKaTLaatV' €S' rTjv OEpT)V. 'TUVTTJS
Oe'To. KaTw fLEXPLTWV aTEpvWvKat Ot Tr60ES oeoL
Trp6qBwt AEvKavBlCEL TraVTa. j1-a:Co~ oe XELpOirAT)BE£S OVa Kvavo£, yaarTjpoe )..EVK~ Triiaa,' Tr6DES OE
ot KaT6Trtv j1-EA(WES, Elqt. TrpoadiTrov' oe j1-apcp~~6
KVVOK€cpaAep irapa[3aAwv avrTjv aAT)BEvaELS, EO
'{aBt. '
'
,
,
,~

~

~

..

,

.

,

"
'\ ~ r~/'n, KaL\ TaVTT)V
"
, 9 . '0"
,VOKEVTavpav
KaAOVaLc,epov
oans EloEv, OVK flv ~TrlaT?]aEV 7 on Kd KEVTUVPWV
cpUAa ijv, Ka~ OV KaTEWEvaaVTO ot XHpoVpyo~ 8 rfjs
..J..

...J. \ \ '

I

,

\

,.,

"

I

f

't'vaEWS, W\Aa Kat EREWOVS T)VEyKEV 0 XPOVOS
KpaaH aWj1-aTWV OVX oj1-olwv EvwBEVTas. KUTaAEl7tWj1-EV
9 aVTOVs,eLT€' Eyl.VOVTO OVTW~ ETrtD~j1-lq.

oe

1

TcL

3 TOV VWTOV.

5

33 2

1Tapt::t.Wv ath-iVv.

,~ Elva", Ka! El«OTWS ..
4

7TVpa~. "

• f1,Oprp1)V EKELVOV.

.

the beauty of the water. And if it goes unwatered,
it can endureJor as much as eight days,a
8. 111 his writings about the Red Sea Pythagoras 'Phe ,
says that there is an animal that lives on the shore$, Kepos,
and is called Kepos.b And iUs well-named (kepos;
garden), for it is of many colours." When full-grown
it is the size of an Eretrian hound. But I wish to
return to the subject of its varied 'colouring and to
describe it as he writes. Its head, its back, and its
spine down as far as the tail are a' pure red, though:
you may observe a sprinkling of golden hairs. But,
its 'face including the cheeks is white, and fr()m'
there golden stripes descend as far as, the neck.'
The lower portions down, to its chest and its for~-:
feet are all white; its two breasts, which would fill
your hand, are dark, but its belly is entirely white;
its hind feet are black. As to the shape of its face;,
be sure you will not go wrong if you liken it to, tha't'
of a. baboon.
,,;
9. Thereis a certain creature, which they call1ln

The' Ono-

Onoc.entaura,. 'and anybody who has seen one would centaura'
never have, doubted that the race of Centaurs' once
existed, arid' that artificers did not, falsify Nature,
but' that time produced, even these creaturesoy
blending dissimilar bodies into one, But ,whether.
in fact they came into being and visited ,us atonl::
","'Ael. has doubled Aristotle's number.
"bOrKebo8; thespellingvaries. Iti~ aJong-tailedmc:mkey"
c Atailless ape, identified by Gossen (§ 241) with the Gorilla;
more probably the Chimpanzee.
7

~7TlGT'1]aE~, WS \AOYOS MSS ~. w~ ~6yos, J~c.

J

8 XE'POVpyo, 7r€P' 7rAaUTtK1)V T€ K<J.t yparp'K1)V.

• I;'i~
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/Ltg.. Kat 7"[} aVTT/, EtTE T) 't'T)/LT) KT)pOV 7TaVTOS':
ovaa eiJ7TAaaTOTlpa TE 'Ka~eiJ7TEt8EaTlpa od7TAaaEV
"mhovS', Ka~ dvl/LtgEV 't7T7TOV Ka~ dv8pcfJ7TOV oat/Lovlg.
"TLl;'~ avvacpfj ~/LlTO/La, Ka~ EOWKE /L lav t/mX~V .aVTT)
OE {J7TEP -ryS' Wpp,T)TatAlYEtv OOE 0 X6yos, ES'dKO~V.
,
"
''>''/'
'8
'
,
TT)VE/LT)V
TotaoE
a't'tKETO. av
pW7Tlp
T9, 7TpoaW7TOV
E'lkaaTat, 7TEpdpxoVTat oE aioTo 2 (3a8Etat TplX€S"
TpaXT)A6S' T€V7fO Tip. 7TpoacfJ7Tlp Ka~ aTlpva, Kat
TaVTa dv8pw7TtKa' /L~CO£ OE VP/Llvot Ka£ KaTa TOV
aT~8ovS' ECPE;GTWTES', 6J/LOt OE Kat (3paxlOVES' Ka£
7T~XEtS', ETL OE Xe'iP€S' Ka£ ..• .3aTlpva ES'lgvv,Ka£:
Tdfha dv8pW7TtKa' 4 paXtS' OE Ka£· 7TAEvpa£ Kat
yaa;,:.ryp . Ka£ 7T6oES' ot KaT67Ttv DVlp Ka£ /LaAa
Ep,cpEpfj; Ka£TEcppcfJ07]S' KaT' EKEWOV 5~ Xp6U,Ta
OE VT(O TaS'Aa7Tdpas 6 ~avxfj AEVKav8lCEt. atXE;tpES'~
~E TipOE ,Tip CCPlp DL7TAfjv TraplXOVatxpElav' Ev8a:
/LEV yap TaxovS' OEt, 7Tpo8lovat TWV (J7Tlqcp aKEAWV,:
Kat . TWV AOt1!WV TETpa7T6owv oilX ~TTaTat TOV
I

.~:Q'p6f1,()'",O€t OE7TaAtii 7 ~ dcpEAEtV T£ ~KaTaOJa8at
~ avAXaf3€tv Ka£ acplygat, Ka£ ot 7T6oES' oZ T'WS'

XEtp€S' EylvoVTO; ,Kat oil (3aotCEt, Ka8T)TatM.
(3upv8v/LoV OE taxvpwS' 7,'0 Cip6VJUTiv. Jav yofJv
aAip. oovAelav /L~ cplpov Kat 7'fjS' TlwS' €AEV8EplaS'
YAtX6/LEVOV TPOCP~V d7Tla7pa7TTat 7Taaav, Ka£d7ro-'
8v~aKEt At/Lip. TIvOay6paS' AlYEt.Ka£ TaiJ-ra, wr17TEp
OVVTEKfLT)ptOI; KpaTT)S' 0 €K TOf] Mvalov llEpya/LOiJ.
"

. •

.

!

/Ltg..
Bchn: aVTOV.
Lacuna.
.
.
The words urEpva'and' Kat mvra avfJpW1T<KU,. repeat.e4 from

1 TTaVTES

2
3
4
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.

apd the~same ·,period,a or whether ,.ruIp.our; more
ductile than any wax and too credulolls, ,fashioned,
them ,an,d by so~e miraculous combination fused th~.
halves .of a horse and a man while endowing them:
wi"~ a, single sOil~let us pass them by. But this,
creatjireofwhich :rp.y discourse set out 'to speak, I
have hehrd. 'described ail follows.' Its face is like'
that ofaman and is' sl).rroundedby thiCk hair. '
neck below its face,. and its chest are also. those'of'a'
mah/but its teats are swelling and starid out. on
the breast ; its shoulders, arms, .androrearms;its'
hands too . . . chest down to the waist are "also,
those of a man. But its spine, ribs, belly, and hind
legs closely resemble those of ap.ass; likewille its
colour·is ashep,although .beneath .th.e flanks it-in;:
clines to,white., The h,a;qp-s of this. creature serve 'a:
dollble purpqse. for when speed.is ~ecessary, th~y',
run in front, of the .hind' legs,and it cap. movequJte.
as fast as otherqua,drupeds.Again, if it needs to.
pluck sOrllething~ or to put it d6wIl;or to seIze,aI1cl
hold it tight, 'what were' fe~t· beco,rne hands;_itn.~:
longer walks butsitsddwn. '. The cr.eaturehas '3:
Violent.temper. At ali-y rate ifdtptu'tedit\Vi1l notO
endim';. sei.·vitude'and'in its yearning for freedom'
declines all fO'od and dies of starvation.
-,
Thisalsnis the account given by;Pythagorasand'
attested by CratesofPergamumin' MySia.

Its

a' That is, they were a temporary phenomenon;' did
propagate their kind, .and soon. became e.xtinct.'
',', ,

hot'

three lines :above, can hardly .proceed jr01n' Ael" and· -have; been
cond~mr;ed by edd;
.
'
5 EKEtV0VS'.
6

Tat's..'1Aa7TapaiS.

7

7rU)..tV rpoq,ijs.
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10. 'H BOtWTWV yfj 'aa7raAaKWV a4>Et7'at, Kat
aUT~V OU OiOpVTTEt TO C<pOV TOVTO KaTa AEfJaOEtai,.
EaV ol 7TWS' Kat aMax68Ev EaK0t.tta8watv, a7To8v~
aKoVat .. [7TEpt t.t~v ovv T,~V 'OPX0t.tEVtWV ytvovTa,;
\\ I] 1 €V
'
~'A fJ 1
~. , ,
,
.,
1
Kat, 7TOIVlOt.
OE
t VTI avwv
ayptWV
a,7TOpta
"
, ' \ I,/.
,
~ ,
~ IT I
"
\ 1 .
EaTt Kat ElI.a",wv. €V OE Tep OVTep OVTE t.tall.aKta
OUTE oaTpaK60Epp.,a ytvETat, Ei t.t~ a7Tavtws Kat
o>..tya. MYEt O~ '!).,EtvWV EV AWW7Ttq. ytvw8aL TOUS.

opvt8as ,TOUS t.tOV6KEpWS Kat VS TETpaKEpws Kat
' .,
'.1.
\ 1 TptXas
,
~ ,
1\
7TpOIfJ aTa .EptWV
f.t.EV
",tll.a,
OE
Kat.t7JII.WV
EXOVTa .
, 11 ~ 'Ev ZaKvv8ep MyovaLV ot OELVOt TO. TotaVTa
fJaaavtaat TEKat aVtXVEvaat Tots (mOTWV 4>aAay""
ytwv oaKvot.tlvots t.t~' t.t6VOVToa,aVTa 2a7Tav-:av,'
oda Kat Tots aMax68t 07Jx8EtaLV,aAAaEKEtvwv 3'
irXEtW. oAa'yap aUTOtSTa. a'dJt.tara ytvETai vapK7JS
ava7TAEW Kat TrWS 1i7T6'rpot.ta Kat ¢vXpalaxvpws,
. \"
4
\ , . '.J.. I .
.
\,.
If,o,t Et.tETOL. • . a7Taat.t(jv ava",vOVTES, Kat opu()V7:at
TO ,(J'KEVOS' aUTots' . a>"yovatO~ Kat TO.. cJjTalaxppws,
Kat 'TOV 7TOOOS. ,/,KaTEpOV To 8lvap Kat '/"OVTO
oOVVWvTat. , EVOEtKVVYTat 50~ apa aUTO. 6, oaa
El7TOV EKaaTa 7, <Katot) 8 -r;as XEtpaSE7Tt{1aMovTE!i;
aUTOts. 9 8 Ol EaTt . Kat aKOVaat EK7TA7JKTtKOV' Kat
t.tlVTOt Kat 8avt.taeJtwTEpov lOlOEtV, OTaVT(V~S TWV
1
a
I
11
a07JKTWV
7J" ,Et.tJ-!waL
TOtS a7TOII.OVTpOtS.
TWV
l)

,~

~

;..,

~'\

1

1TEpt I"EV • • .1TOi\i\O{] interpolation, H.

2

TaVTa.

3

€KELva.

• Lacuna: . «1Tovra,> or <1Tapwwt..ovlJovu,> ex. gr. H.
5

Gf'S: €VS€lKJIVTat.

7

<Kauro<;.
8 <Kat ot> add .. H.·
aVTWV.
10 8avfLaatWTaTOV tH.
a1Tot..ov rp' V, -t..ovrp{ot<; other MSS.
.

D

11

33 6

6

'Taiha Kat aAYOVVTES. '

~

IO-II

10. Boeotia is free of Moles, and this animal does The MoJe,
not burrow through at Lebadea, and if by some in Boeotia
chance Moles are introduced from elsewhere they
die. [But in the neighbourhood of Orchomenus G
they abound.]
In Libya there is an absence of wild swine and of Pec~liarities
stags. In the Euxine there are neither cephalopod ~~::J:;'ne,
mollusca nor testacea, except on rare occasions and and Ethiopia
in small numbers. And Dinon says that in Ethiopia
there occur the one-horned birds,b swine with four
horns," and sheep destitute of wool but with the hah'
of camels.
'
. 11 ~ Those who are skilled at testing and investigat~ The MaJmiging such matters assert that in Zacynthus d people who natte
are bitten by Malmignattes e are not only assailed
by all the symptoms that assail other victims else~
where but by even more, for their entire body.is
infected with a torpor and a kind of trembling and a,
violent chill, and <there follow) .vomitings. which
produce convulsions, and their ..member .stands .. llp;.
They have violent earache too, and the sole of either
foot is painful. Moreover even those who touch
them with their hands exhibit all the symptoms
which I have enumerated. But it is startling to
learn, and even more amazing to see, how, when some
persons unbitten tread in the water in which the
" a Orchomenus . was. in Boeotia, .about 5 mi..NE of:
Lebadea.
bThe Hornbill.
• Perhaps the Warthog is intended,' its four prominent
tusks being mistaken for horns.
d Island off W coast of Peloponnese.
e A kind of spider, small, black, and spotted with red; its
bite is poisonous and may even be fat.al.
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,.
',I,
"e,
VYJ .ULU
'U7TOVL'f'WV'T,U.L.
'TOllS'
'7TIilQUS'
(OlU' O~'TToti yiv€I7But c/nAEL 7TOAAQ;I(LS"; 7fOYJO€. apm
(hUVTii Ta TOtUVTd. I(U£ KUTaTLVUS' Ein{30llAaS'"
ExBpwv); 7TaVTU'I(U£ EI(EtVOLS' ylVETULTa aAY~fLaTd)
. oua .I(at. TOLs- 0YJXBELUt O~7TOV.
j

I:>
() ,
,..: 0YJX
EVTWV

,,\,
'YJI(U~'

TL ¢>pvvYJS' aKovw KU£ .;~EZ~ orivov I(U£:
., 'TTtKPOV lOELV. 'TTt€LVfLEV~ Et TLS' aVT~v avv"Tptif;ad.
€lTo, fLEVTOL TO alfLa.oolYJ Tep 7:Tt"E~V,' KG:/ €+rtf3oiJX~V;
EfL{3aAwv EtTE ES' otvov EtTE E~aAAa :7TliJp.UTa,1
cLV7TEP ot TOVTWV 2 I<aTapCtTOt' uocpLuTat. 3 E'TTt~+
OEWV ifYYJVTaL T~V 7TpOS' EKELVO TO alfLa Kpfimv.
"
"ES.
,
\, alV\a
'\\'
.. I(at, 7T0 B'Eva:rrEI(7CEWEV.
: OVK
uv.a{3Ollo,S:
~
'I:> ~
I:> \ 'ri..
'
"
~
7TfJ.paXPYJfLa..
WEW
OEYJ YPVVYJ KUKOV EUTL TOtOVTOV.(
eaVTLSBEaUYjT(H T~V Bfjpa,4 .EtTa aVTfj 'aIlTlos,
,~
. . .R\ ',I.
I:>
,
.' \
"
.. ,.
\
opWV 7TpOUf'IIE'f''[} optfLV, ,Kat. EI(EWYJ. KUTa TYJI/c
€i:WTfjS' .cpVUill lTafLOV aVTL{3MtPFJ,' KUt TL kat. ipvuYJp.,a·
E'/L7TVEVU'[} €d.VTfjj1J€1I cYVfLcpfJE§, XPWTt. O€EXBpOIl av-~
Bpw7tlvep,6JxpOvEpyaCETai; c.Vs.El7TELVTovovk'
lo6vTa 5 aAAa EVTvx6vTa '7TPWTOIlOTL vou~uaIlTa,i
EtoEvavBpw7ToV~ /LEVEt TE ~. 6JXP6TYJS' ~fLEPWVOV
tTo;\,\wv, ElTa dcpav't1;dat;"
.

.

12.

rEVOS'

.'

.

12. I learn that there is a species of Toad which it A poisonous
is fatal to drink and dangerous to look at.. It is Toad
fatal to drink if a man crushes a Toad and then
offers the blood to another to drink after he has with
malicious intent poured it into wine or such other'
beverages asaccursed practitioners of these arts deem;
suitable for mixing with it.. The draught brings not,
a lingering but an instant death. Tei gaze at a Toad,
is harmful in this way. If a man sees th~ beast and
then looks intently. at it, face to face, while it,~
folloWing its nature, retaliates with a bold gaze and.
also breathes forth the breath which though natural
to it has an adverse effect' on the human skin, it]
turns the man pale, so that anyone who hadnot
seen him but met hir;n for the first time, wotild, say
thathe had seen a sickman. And the pallorlasts:
for a few days only and then disappears.

.'

13.Xap,uoptOV O€~v apa owpov TOVTO,O oVfLa
~la aTLfLa1;EW .. afwv. '" eZ 6 yovv {J7TaVa7TAYJuB€t.STO·
uWfLu lKTEpOV TLS EtTa ot oP~fLV EVOpcpYJ,7 OO€
, {3\"
.,
1\
" < I
.,.
aVTL IIE7TEi Kat fLallu· 'YEaTpE7TTWS',' WU7TEp 'OVV
8
aVTLcptAOTLfLOVfLEII0S', Kat. ~ TOtaOE < aVTtfJA€:if;/S'.9
lfiTU~TO. 7TPOEtPYJfLEVOI( ;l!aBosTip.a,vfJPW7Jep: '.. ",
1 aAAo 1T6J.La T.t. .
_ ~ .7Wl? TOt.OVTWV? H.~

3

victims have washed, or simply bathe their feet in
it (as of course frequently happens; indeed this;
has been brought about before now through the evil,
designs of .enemies), they too suffer all' the pains,
incurred by the victims of the bite .

.;

.::::

,-: ..~

GocpI,GTa't· 'T.~.v 1TOVfJpap. dIfPI,f3oflV1'~S. GQcp{av..

'. 13. The Stone-curlew, it. seems, has this 'gift, The Stone·
which assuredly is by no means to be ,despised. At:curlew
any rate if a man who has become infeCted with
jaundice gaz(!s int~ntly at it. and it returns the gaze,
without flinching, .as though it were moved by,
jealousy against the man, this retaliatory gaze heals
the man of the aforesaid complaint.

• Ges:

~.

€l36ra.'

• 7]v.

.7

8

9

ApostoliU8, Ges: evopwv,'
Gron: o.vo.{lA€I/nS.

8fJpav.

aVTL(Jvf1-0VELEVOS.
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14. 'Eyw fLEV ou 71'E71'taTwKa, El OE €TEPOS
Eu06gcp 71'Et8ETai, 71'laTEV€TW 0 cpYJaw Eifoogos,
{mEp[3aAwvTas 'HpalcAEtovs aT1]Aas EV AtfLVats
.,
1
I
.
'r
[3OWV.
.,.,
"
EopaKEVat
OpVt 8as
Ttvas
Kat, "{-tEt<,ovs
Kat
OTt ftEV OU 71'Et8Et fLE 15 Mywv,ifoYJ EtirOV'U 0' oVV
)/
"
I
?JKovaa,
OVK
,EatYYJaa.

'14. For my part I do not believe Eudoxus, but if G,igantic
others are persuaded by him, then they may be- birds
lieve Eudoxus when he says that after passing the
Pillars of Heracles a he saw upon some meres certain
birds larger than oxen. That his statement fails
to convince me I have already remarked. But what
I have heard I do not suppress.

15. 'Apt~TOT€AYJs MyEt 71'€potKa8ijAvv, oTqV
KaTa UVEfLOV 2 Y€VYJTat TOV UPPEVOS,EYKVfLova
I
8at 'l'vaEt
-I.'
'
,
3
YWEa
TWt\ a71'OpPYJT<P"
otU71'J1.EKEt OE upa
'i'
,
t
I
,
\
t
,
"
o OpVtS OVTOS EV YJfLEpatSTYJV VEOTTtUV, E71'Ta, Kat EV
€71'Ta fL€VTOt ,TtKTEt, EV, DE TUtS ,ToauVTutS Kd
,
"I..J.
\.
I
EKTPE'I'Et 'Ta VEOTTtU,
TtfLuwS DE KU~ 'HpaKAEtoYJsKd' D.:iOKAfjs ,4 15
lUTPOS Myovat T()'Vscppvvovs OVO i}71'a'TU€X€W, KaL
7;"0 fLEV amoKTelV€tV, TO OE EKelVOV 7rEcpVK€Vat'
aVTt71'uA6v' uwi;EtV y a p . "

15. Aristotle says [HA 541 a 27] that when the The hen
female Partridge gets to leeward of the male bird, Partridge
by some mysterious process of nature she becomes
impregnated. This bird builds its nest in seven
days, and in seven days lays its eggs, and in the same
number of days rears its chicks.
Timaeus, Heraclides, and Diocles the physician The ,!-,oad's
state that Toads have two livers, and'that one of two hvers
them is deadly, while the other is its natu~al rival, f6r
it brings health.'

7TEP~ Tov'Aoptav
qlKOYVTaS . (EpET~VS" 0Tav>: 79V / TptTo-p q.P9.'TO~ -~q,i

16. Theopompus says that at the season of the The Veneti
third ploughing,anil sowingb the Veneti who live d~!;aCk
on the shores of the Adriatic despatch presents to
the Jackdaws, and these presents would be cakes of
ground barley, with honey and oil well, and truly
kneaded. The, purpose of these presents is to
placate the Jackdaws arid to declare tr)ice, so that
they shall refrain from digging up and collecting
here and there the fruit's of Demeter sown in the

~

J/

~

~

~,

~\"

J!

16:

0E671'oft71'osMYEt

TOUS

u71'6pov fj ~pu,5 Tots KO'\OWts a7ToeJ'T€MEtV DWpu'
ElYJ 0' av To' Owpu o/JUUJ'Ta UTTa Ka~ fLEfLaYfL€Vut
fLai;at KuAwSTE Ka~EV. [30VAETut OE upa~TwvOE
TWV ,owpwv71'p68EOW ftEtAtYftUTuTOtS KoAi)totS
EtvUtKU~ U7TOVOWV QfLoAoytat~ WS EKEtvOVS TOV
KUP71'0V TOV D.:fJft~TPEWV 6 fLTJ aVOpV'TTEW KUTlk[3AYJ8€VTa ES rTjv yijv' H-YJOE 71'apEKMYEtV~Av'f0s
1
3

€WpaK€Vat.
app.qTq.~;

""
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Straits of Gibraltar.
.,
.,
The 'third' ploughing' began early in Sept.; the fourth
shortly before the equinox when the soil was ribbed for the
reception of the seed. .sowing began at the autumnal equinox
(Sept. 22), or more usually after the setting of the Pleiades
(Oct. 23); see Smith, Dict. Antiqu. ,L60, 62, art. 'Agrioultura.'
.,
a,
b

2

Schn: .VWTOV.

4

~ ellma~n: ~€OK~7Js;, MSS, H.
Kat U7r0PO¥ 7] ,wpa
most

J ac,; OTav 7TEpt T~V apOTOV TptTOV
MSS, Ti wpa V, rou rp'rovdel. H.
6 li1JJL7}rp£Ov.
6
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.OE UpU KUL TUVTa /-LEV O}.tOI\OyEL, KULEKHVU OEE7Tt

TOVTOLS 1rpouTtBrjGL"

.1

•

Kat

CPOLVLKOVS

t}.taVTas

T~V Xp6uv,' Kat TOUS }.t€V 7TpbBEVTUS TUVTU' EtTa
avuxwpELV. KUt Ta }.t€V nov KoAouov VECPy] nov
/5pwv €gw KaTU}.tivELV, OVO O€ upa ~ TPELS 7TpOTlPY]}.tE':VOVS KUTa TOUS 7TPEU{3ELS TOUS' EK 'rWV 7T6AEwlI

KaTaUKE~O}.tEVOVS TWV gEVtWV TO 7TAfjBos'
'i"
I
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'
ovv
E7TaVLaUL
Eaua}.tEvoL,
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' 2 '"
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'" \ <
,
.. aVTOVS, Tl 7TE",VKauLV OL }.tEV KaI\HV, OL<' DE
U7TaKOV3
\
'-I..
"
'
"
•. ELV. EpXOVTaL }.tEV
OVV
KaTU VE",y]'
EUV OE\
7TE}.t7TEoBaL
fI

.. OL7TEp

\ <". >
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YEVUWVTUt TWV 7TpOELPY]}.tEVWV,tUaULjI ot <EVETOt
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)/
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VOUS EVU7Tovoa EUTLV"
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aTL}.tauaVTES WS EVTEI\Y] }.ty]YEVUWVTaL,7TE7TLdTEVKauw OtE7TLXWPLOL OTt Tfjs EKEtVWV {J7TEpo~tas
· EUTtV aVTOLS AL}.tOs TO Tt}.ti}}.ta. (£YEUUTOL yap
}.tEVOVTES 4 ot 7TpOELPY]}.tEVOL Kat aOEKaaT~t ye' S ws
,
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,

I

I

....)

I

"

H7T:'LVE7TL-n;..ETOVraL TE T;LLS apovpaLS KaL TO. yE
7TAELUTOV TWV Kf}.TEU7Tap}.tEVWV UVAWUL 7TLKpQTaTa yE
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,

~KELVOL:

avv
.aVLXVEVOVTES.
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Tlp

B.....
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V}.tlp. Kat

avopVTTOVTES

\

KaL

"\
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. \\ \

\"

·{3owv ayEl\as IIEy€£' .7T()l\I\as· KaL L7T7TWV, 6
,
, B ~ <'
'\ i
'" \ "
.KpHTTovas apL }.tOV ELvaL.. E7TLAEyEL DE apa
,

....

EU;ELVO,

Kat
\
KaL

7'
C'
....
........
"
I
EV wpWV TLUL 7TEpLTp07TaLS }.tVWV E7TLOY]}.tLas

YLVEGBaL 7TMBos u}.taxov,

~ Lcicuna.

·11.Amy~tas] in the work :Which

.

3 <o,)v >add .. J ac..

~aL

TO }.tapTVpLOlJ E7TayEL
2 TOUS

•

.4. 'y€ J &,Sei<ciTEvTc;ns Ii.
Kat. i7T7rWV after elva" in· MSS.

J:b.ovs? Ii ..

onES.

he

entitles St~g'es The Caspii
that in Caspian territory b there are. numerous
herds of cattle and of horses and that they are past
counting. And he adds the following statement:
at.certain changes ofthe seasons Rats.visit theTand theirland
in .countless hordes, and he adduces as evidence the ~:::ed by
~ay's

17 ' .'A'
, TOLS
~,
-1..'
"
<,
}.tVVTas EV
E7TLypa",o}.tEVOLS
OVTWS
U7T.
aVTov I:.TaB}.toLs KaTa rryv yfjv rryv Ka.u7Ttav Kat
~

soil. . ,'And Lycus confirms this adding further. the
follmVing details . . . a scarlet thongs, and. after
setting them out they withdraw .. And the. clouds
oLJackdaws remain outside the boundaries,. while
two or three birds, selected like ambassad,ors from
cities, are sent to take a good look and see how many
presents there, are. After their inspection they
retQrn ll.nd summon the birds, giving the call which
is' natural for them to utter and for the others to
respcind to. And the birds come in clouds, and if
they eat the aforesaid presents, the Veneti knmv that
there is a truce between them and the aforesaid birds.
If however they ignore and ~corn them as skimpy and
refuse to eat them, the inhabitants are cnnfidentthat
a famine.will be the price they have to pay for this
rejection. For if the aforesaid birds remain .unfed
and,. so to say, unbribed, they swoop. upon the
plQ\lghlaIids and pillage in the most ~tressingway
the greater part of what has been sown, digging up
and tracking out the seeds in their anger.

.. ,a The.seD,se cif 'the· missing words was perhaps: :They
mark the bouI)daries of their fields with scarlet thongs.' , .....
b The region lying below the S endof~h!'l Caucasus through
which the river Cyrus flows and is joined not fal'fromcits
mouth by the Araxes; it corresponds to the modern Trans·
caucasian province of Azerbaijan.
.

5 Kat.
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fact that when the perennial rivers come roaring.,
down, the Rats have no hesitation in swimming. them,
and by fixing. their teeth in one another's tails,
acquire support and make an unbreakable chain for,
the crossing. of the strait. And when they have,
s:"vumacross to the ploug.hlands they cut the crops
at the foot, creep up all over the trees, make a meal of!:'
the fruits, and cut throug.h the branches, for they are
capable of eating. up even these. And so the Caspii
to protect themselves ag.ainst these raids and the
ruin" caused by the Rats, refrain from killing. birds'
of prey, which in their turn come flying. in clouds
and snatch up the Rats and by some natural instinct
of their own avert famine from the Caspii.
The Foxes in Caspian territory are so numerous The ~ox in
that they not only constantly visit the sh(!epfoldsin. OasplS
the country but actually come up into the towns·
And a Fox will appear in a house not, you mayh~
sure, with ,any mischievous or thievish int(!nt but al1
thoug.h it were tame. And they fawn and ",ag. their,
tails <just like) lapdog.s in ourcountry. ,Andthe
Rats, which are a chronic plague to theCaspii;ai'e
as larg.e as the ichneumons of Eg.ypt. And they ate
savag.e, destructive, and have strong. teeth, and are
even able to cut, and eat throug.h iron. And' the
Rats of Teredon a' in Babylonia are just the same; The Rats
'the,P er- of Teredon
.
and tetra:
t h'
elf skins to
h
d, ers t h ere b rmg.
silms, for they are soft and when sewn tog.ethermake
tunics that keep men warm. And these g.arments
a

Coastal town, at the
6

y€

:NW end, ,of the Persia,n G:ulf•

ot KaO'1Tl.OL.

Lacuna: (lllK'1Jv)Bernard, <Tpfmov) Jac.
, J ac: €1rl3'1JfLoL.
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a7TaAdt, Ka~ uvv€ppafkfklvaL XLTWvl, T€ afka ytvov:'
'faL ka~ dAw{vovuw aUT01),. KaAovvTaL 'Oe· 'ap'a
oiJTOL Kav'Ovrav€" 1
EK€tVOL, cptAov. OaVfkauaL
'Oe TW.VfkvWV TWv'O€. a~L9V apa' Ka~ TofiTo. Eav
aAlpfkv, Kvovua, Kq,Ta E~aLp€Oii TO. €fk{JPVOV, auifj,
'Oe oLaTfk'l}O€tu'l}, EK€tV'l}, €£Ta fklvToLKa~ aUT6 oLa~
OLXOfj, Kd EK€LVO €X€L {JplcP0"
" .
. ....

they call candy times o'r ' clothes-presses' according to
custom; And here is .another amazing phenomenon
about these Rats.Jf a pregnant Rat is caught and
the foetlls is removed, and after the dissection of the
female the foetusin turn is opened, it too is found to.
contain a young, Rat.

·.18~ Tfj, OaAaTTta, Tpvyovo,i''OLOv. Ka~ 70V7;0
7Tpouai(YJKoa. "E7T~ Tfj, aAL~DO, 2 opx€'iTat TLS~. OT~V
aurryv?J7Tovlovuav OdU'l}TaL, Ka~ fklv;OtKa~
,
I
. ~/, I
.
I
.
\
,
"
I
a7T€UKW'f'€'TL K€PTOfkOV, .KaL 7TpO, €7Tt TO.VTOL"
"
, ..
\
'"
\
. ,\ \
<
~ '\
.,/. ,
€aV7T€p
aVI\'l}TLKO,
'lJ,
Kat\ TOV
aVl\ov
W,
O€I\€ap:
'f'€P€L'
~a~·,ti7TaVA€L· . ~. 'Oe {J7T€pljoeraL (Ka~ yap TOt Ka~
WTa· €x€t fLOVUtkfjs E7TatoVTa, W, cpaat;'Ka~ 0fkfk aTii
aVVL€VTaoPX'l}UTiKfj, )€£Ta . K'l)AOVfklV'l} ~avxfj' 7TW's
ava.irA€L.' Kat i)' fkev Tas i'vyyas Tas 7TPO€Lp'l}f.dvas
~V€pY?TaTa <7TpOUEt€t>~3 €O'l}K€O€ ,TO' cplPVLOV 7't<:;
€7:~pOs;ko.t T6V lxOvvdvaY€L' Ka~ (TOVTd :'Olj7Tov
T;?j; Ka}VOTa7:0V )K'l}Aovfk,lv1]: €£Ta€?,v+tjv ,otaAlA1jOw
'lJp,'l}fk,€V'l}'i
'..

ray .. ,,,hlCh I have . learnt.

18. Here is another characteristic of the Sting- T~e
'..
' .- .
. Stmg-ray
When a lllan sees It and music
swimming below the surface, if he begins to dance
in his fishing-boat imdutters taunts and jibes, and'
moreover, should he .chance to .be il pipe-player, if
he has his pipe-as an ,attraction and Will play. atune,
the Sting~ray is delighted (you know it has ears that
are sensitive to-music,so they. .say,and eyes. that
min 'appreciate. -dancing), and in -answer to the.
!lpellfloatsgently. to thes~rfaee.-MeantiDle the
fisllerman contihues.;to pjIt forth ,.i!11,his. enchant-!
ments as described, while some other halld ma,nages.
theereef;md- draws up the fish. And wha,t~~J~J
think,the most, extra,ordiria,ry' feature)s ;tha~ .the
f),~h is so, beguiledthat~t is linawarethatit has
been'caught..

. 19. TaAa7a, Evoo~o, TOV, €c{lov,MY€LOpaV
,..,
",./......
I
I
. I
,
TOLaVTa,KaL· Et. 'f'aV€,tTaL .•Tip. 7TLUTO;,7TtUT€V€TW, €t
O€ 1jT'Tov'ToLai)Ta'_fk~7Tpoa€xlTw, oTav -auTwv rfj'
.....
'...1...
I
''''/'''
I
l'
\
,
Y'lJ V€'f''l}7TapV07TWv €7TL'f'oLT'l}aavTo, EtTa '.I\V7T'l}a.tr
TOV, ,Kap7TOv" OLO€ 4 €VXa, Twas EijXiW'taL, 'Kd
£€povPylas .. KaTa~~OV(;nv .. opvtOwv . KaTr;tK'l}A'l}TLKa,'
O£ oe VTrciKOVova'i ,Ka~ €PXdVTiu u!OA<t> KOWlp, Ka ~

• l~.Eudoxus say's th~t the '~aste:rri Galatians~· :rhe Locn.t
act as follows, and if anyone regards his account' as' m Galatia
credible, he may believe it; if not, let him. pay. no
atteritiorito'it. When Locusts invade theircount.ry:
in clouds and damage the crcrps,' they put rip certain
prayers and offer .sacrifices warrante(i to charm
birds.b .. Andthe- birds lend an ear-and ,come in' a

w,

,.,. -,,;.,:>

1

3
4

W Dindorf; Ka~alYTiivES.
2 Reiske ;' ·cl).u'Sos
€vEpyorci;t6i. €cifLv MSSj'-e.. ," €. '(7TpOUE'twv >.; Stkn." ..'
oiS€ ot ruAchat.
'

V€WS.

Galatia, province in the centre of Asia Minor.
.
The birds in question are O"EAEVK'S€S, Rose-coloured'Pastors
cpo Plin. HNlO. 75.
,a
b
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20. ' ApLaToT~ATjS A~YEL ytvEaOaLEv I:.afLcp ~E.VKnv.
\ ~,
~
" /.
,
'3'
XE.IILOOVa· TaVTTJS yE fLTjV Eav TLS EKKEVTTjalJ' TOVS
,o'/'-1.0'
,
,
0
"
,
~.
-I."
allfLovs, YWEa aL fLEV aVTTJv 7Tapq.XPTJfLa TV,/,IITjV,
~
"
'l:'
" "
fLETa, Tavra
OE "
E<;,wfLfLaTWTaL
KaLIIEllafL7TpVVI
4
"I: t·
....
t.....
t
,
....,
,I...
TaL Kopas KaL EsV7TapXTjS OPff, WS EKEWOS ,/,TjUL.

21. Tdv KLvvafLwfLov opvwaKovwEivaL, Ka~

fL~VTOLKd KOfLt,ELV Kap~Tj ~VTOfJTOfj'ojLwvvfLov EK)
TWV Tfjs' yfjs TEPfLaTwv, Ka~ KaA'Llls{mo7TMK€Lv EvOa
'HPOOOTOtTE (f,ooviIL Ka~
~iAofJi:n
itws
OLOEOtOPVLOES Tas €aVTWV €1'JVas TE Kd KaTaywyas
V~dtVELV, 5 ofJKofJvofa7TER.fL~AEL TWVOE TWV Kapcp0~,
olaTous {3apEtS pot,cP (3LaLOTaTcp Kd v€vpBs EvraaEL
a~oopii- 6 KaTa TWV KaALWV 7 a~LaUW· . at o€,
p~YVVVTaL, Ka~ KaTOAtaOaVEL 8 Ta KdP~Tj, Ka~'
I
\,
,~,
~ ,
I
.....
,
~EVTQL KaL. TO ffoofLEVOV OTj7TOV KwvafLwfLOV ·TaVTa
EaTW. ,

ruo"

22. Ka~ KAELTapX<tJ xwpov OWfLEJ;f.
KAet'Tapxos €v 'IvootS' yLv~a8a£ 0PVLV,

ot

,MYEL

O€

.,Ka.(, Etva£~

Reiske: T'S.
2 TVX7J Ttv6s.
3 TTalc".·'
• £~
,~
~
"
, ..
Ii r
"'. K€VTTJUJI·
0/L/LaTOVTa, Ka' Tas K. 1\.
Some words are missing in the sentence : KaTaywyos EV
",,&'YOLS d.".OT6/Lo,s> H; ,,"Aovu, 8' <l.".' Op€uw> or <ev Uk07rE;io,s>
J ac, cpo Hdt. ,3. 111.".pos d.".OKP..J/LVO<U, ovp€ui.
• urpo8pfj. luxvpos.
7 Reiske: KA&.8wv. ;
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united host and' destroy the Locusts. If however
some Galatian should capture one of the birds, his
punishment as laid down by the laws of the landis
death. But if he is pardoned and let off, this throws
the birds into a passion, and to avenge the captured
bird they do not deign to respond if they do happen
to' be invoked again.
..
20~ Aristotle says [RA 519 a 6; Col. 798 a 27] A white
that a white Swallow occurs ,in Samos," and that if Swallow
one puts out its eyes, it immediately becomes blind,
but that later on 'sight is restored and the eyes are
enlightened' [Soph. Jr .. 701 P],and once· again it
·can see, according to .his account.

2L I have heard that the Cinnamomus isa bird·; The
also that it.fetches twigs of the tree that bears its ~~amon
name from the ends of the earth and builds nests in
plllces which our historians, Herodotus [3. ,111] and
others, describe. And these birds. seem to lil>,e
constructing their ,couches' and lodgings <among
sheer. crags). Accordingly. those who are 'anxious
.to obtain these twigs shoot heavy arrows that go
with atremendouswhizzfrom a bowstring strained
to the 'utmost,at the nests. 'And the nests are
shattered.aridthe twigs come tumbling down, and
th~Y'are the celebrated Cinnamon.
22. Let· us make room for Cleitarchus also. He The' Orion'
says that 'in Indi::,there occurs a bird with strongly
a Ar. mentions white swallows, but Samos is not named in
. either passage, nor is anything said about the blinding and
:restoration of its sight. See fro 524 (Rose; p. 520).
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amorous propensities and that it is caUed the Orion/~
Well now, let us depict it as he has described. it~
This ' Orion' is the same size as the birds they cal.l
herons and its legs are red like' theirs; .its" eyes 'ai:~
darW (in this repect it is unlike them), and Nature
has taught it to make melody sweet as. any hrid'~l
song with its alluring charms.
.
23~ Cleitarchus says that the Catreus,b as it is The
called, is a native ofIndia, and is a bird ofmagnificeht . Gatreus
beauty. It might be about the same size as a peacock; . the tips of its feathers are the colour of .an
emerald, and when it looks in another direction you
cannot tell what its' eyes are like. If howev(,!l' it
looks you in the face, you willpronouncethe)TI tob~
ve;rmilion all except the pupil, and this. qas 1).. grey,
hue and a keen glaI].ce. And what is white illtl1~
eyesof.all other birds is pal~ browri.cin the. C.at;reus.
And' its hea,d feathers are. a blu.e,.:grey with saffroI].~
coloured'speckles sprinkTedhere .arid there: Its
legs are an orange colour, and its note is as melodious
and clear~as the nightingale. Now the use of these
birds for 'f()od is <prohibited) by the Indians, in
order that" spectators may feast their eyes upon
them.: At'anyrate there' are to be seen in India
a
.···0
C
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Otherwise

unkno~ri; and fab~loue.·

Pr9b~bly the.,~ ~~anal pheasa:nt;'· . .. '

'.. '
. . ' ."~
See W: Beebe. Monog. of the Phasianidae; -I. i 13ff:·.
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7TOPCPVpOUS Ka~ 7fj Ka8apwT<J.T'{J cpAOyt
I
'
( '
',.
7TPOUEOtKOTas'
Kat\'TOVTWV
at 7TT'1]UEtS KaTa
\ ~8OS
" EtUtv, WS
, VOfLt"'7"Etv V€'t'7]'
'A.
"\ \
'
7T1l7]
allilOt
yE fL7]V
7TOtKtAOt Ka~ OU 7Tavv Tt TO Eloos EiJP7]TOt,1
fLEA<potav OE Kd EUUTOfLlav Ka~ EUYAWTTlav
afLaXOt,2 WS Elvat, <El) 3 fL-1 7TTJ Kat TpaX VTE :"
pOV 4 JUTtV d7TE'iv, L.€tpfjvas nvas. 5 KaTa7TTEpOt
yap ws -1juav at 6 TOU fLv80v KOpat, 7 7TOtT)Tal TE
"<;'
I A.
<;,
I
q.OOVUtv
Kat'7"
"wypa't'0t,
OEtKVVOVUtV.

birds entirely scarld, the colour of 'the purest flame,
and they fly in such multitudes that one would take
them for clouds. Others howev.er, are, mottled and
it is not very easy to say what they look like, but for
beauty and clarity of ton~ their sirtging, is unsur':'
passed;' they might be, if the expres,sion is not too
strong, Sirens; for these fabled maidens as cele~
brated by poets and portrayed by artists had wings:

OAOVS

24. Kvi<vov OE fj8T) Kat o(,aTptfJa~ AtfLvat TE Kd
-EAT) Kat 'T€Varrl Kat aEvaot 8 "7TOTaj.Lot 7Tpaws Kat
fJClVXfjp€OVTES. ElpT)va'iot o€ElutKa~Js yfjpas
0/.
.
"9 C I
7TpOtaUtvEaVTOtS KOV't'0V. EtU' OE Kat ES pWfLT)V
aAKtfLOt,Ka~ 8appouutv aMfj, OU fL~V WUTE aPXEtv
aOlKwv aM' afLvvEU8at TOV apgavTa. pq.olws o6v
Ka~ TWV aETWV 7TEptylvoVTat, o'rav JK€'iVOtTOAfL-1 uw Utv €7Tt8€u8at, aUTo'is. Ka~ Ei7TOV aVWT€pW ifjs
fLaXT)S, TOV Tp07TOV.
f

.....

A'EyEt,
2',5 ',,.

,....."./.,.

,

\

~. \

TT\ '
I
"'IVOOtS
<;" ~
,OE ,lV1.EtTapxOS
7Tt8T)KWV
ev

"<;'"

€lvat Y€VT) 7TOtKtAa T~V XPOaV,fL€y€8Et OEfL€ytUTU;
lVOE TO'is xwplots TO'iS opElots TOUov,TovaUTW,V ,TO
7TAfj8os 10 Elvat, WS ' AMgavopov CPT)Ut TOV <ptAl7T7TOV
Kd 7Tavv KaTarrAayfjvat duv Ka~·7fj OlKdq. OVVafL€t,
olo/..t,€VOV a8poovs LOOVTa rJ.,!panav qpfiv UVVEtA€y1

aAAOt . . . eVp7]Tol.l

d;p"ITa •
2 ap,axa .
3
add.

<.Z>

Kcii

aAAa fLT]V

7TOtKl'Aa Kat

OU

.24. The Swan's 'customary haunts are lakes;
marshes, 'pools, . arid rivers with a ceaseless, gentle;
tranquil flow. They are creatures of peace and
atta~n .to an old age that has no burdens for them;
Their strength, is redoubtable and that gives .them
confidence, but not to the, extent that, they are the
aggressors in an inj ury; against an aggres~or< they
will defend themselves. And so they baye no
difficulty in getting the petter of eagles when the
latter yenture to attack them., ~'. have described
, ; ,,'
earlier on a ,how they do, ,battle ...,

. '25. C1,~ita:rchus says that i~.Indiat:Q~re are ~Jf~ian
Mopkeys ofa mottled hue andlIllmense size., Alld
Y
in mo~ntaipous districts they. are. so numerous that,
says Cleitarchus, Alexander, the son of Philip, and
the army under his command also,:were quite terrified at the sight of their massed numbers, imagining
that they saw an. army marshalled and waiting in

7Ta.vT"f} .

a
7 . ~~P~l.

Senn.
yE EYYVO€Vo

<al> Abresck.
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See 5. 34.
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6 Kat MSS, Ka,

The Swan
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oe

apa .qaal'

01. 7Tt()YJKOt KaTo. TVXYJl' ~l'tKa' ~cpt:fVYJaal'. ()YJpwVTat
De OVTOt OVTE OtKTvtns OVTE ICVl'Wl' ptvYJAaTovl'Twl'
aocp{q.KaLfi&),a aypEVTtKfj. Ean De TO CcpOl'
0PXYJ(ITtKOl', El. ()ElpTO 0PXOV/hEl'OV· kd ()€AEt yE
~VAEZl', ElKaTa7Tl'EZv /ha()ot. 1 7TPOS TOVTOtS ,El
()EaaatTo Twa f,7TOO7JIWTa TOZs 7Tod~. 7TEptTi()€l'Ta,
fJ-tfJ-EZTat T~V f,ioo€CTtv· Ka~ f,iroypacpOl'TOS 2 idJ
ocp()aAfJ-riJ fJ-€Aal'.t,3 Ka~TOUTO opaaat ()€AEt. OVKOVl'
f,7Tep .. TWl' ElpYJfJ-€l'WV fJ-OAt{3ov 7TE7TotYJfJ-,El'a. KoZAa
KaL {3ap€a f,7TOO7JfJ-aTa 7Tpon()€aat, {3poXovs4 av:TC)Z~
,
R \'
"
.R \ ~
.. TW
.. 7TOOE,EXEa
''''
"
() a~
V7To/"aIlOl'TES,WS
Ea/"aIlEWfJ-EIl
'"
..
~,
.
.
,
\
'
A.
'
'"
'\
'"
..
,
~
OE. T'[t 7TaYD Kat pallaQ.'!'VKTcp· UEilEap UE. aVTOtS
ocp()aAfJ-WV 7TpOKEtTat iJ7Tep 'TOU fJ-€AaVOS 5< tgas.
KaTo7TTpCP De XPYJaafJ-EVOS 0 ,'Il'oos OpWVTWV f.KEtvwv : • •6 OVK' Elul. 0' En TO. KaT07TTpa;: ct\Ao.
ETEpa7TpOTi()€l'TES· 7 EtTa Ka~, TOVTOtS EpfJ-aTa
laxvpo. f,7To7TAEKoVat· Ka~:
TO. ak€VYJ 8 Totalha
~anv. oi fJ-el' <ovv) 9EpXOl'Tat,KQ.~ aTEVWS 10
opwat 11 Ka~o. fJ-tfJ-YJaw 12 cbV 13 ElOov· EK7TYJOq, De
laxvs ns KOAAYJnK~ {3AECPq.pWV ~K Tfjs: 7Tp6S ryv
avy~v al'nTV7Tlas, 14 oT.av ZO(OOtV aTEl'Es·,' ElTq.
'oVXOPWVTES ~ipoVl'Tat pq,aT~· 'cpvyav yo.[f ETL

fJ-nv

J-LaBot €lll'!vat.
rnroypaq,oVTa 11188, (£l) Wroyp. Schn .. '. '
3 J-L'!>'OSTt •., : ,
• KaL f3p6xovs,
6 J-L.!>'>'OVTOS. '
' 6 Lacuna. '
7 Schn: 7Tp0<JTtB.!VT£S 11188, H.
8 J ac: KaL J-L.!VT(Jt Kid 11188, H.
9 (bov) add.Jac.
10 Gron:' ay€VVWS 11188, y€vvatws H.
11 IlPW<J, Jac, H.
1~ T1}V J-LtJi/1)<JW.

. 1
2

18

Jac: ijv.

14 £K • • • aVTtTV1Ttas corrupt J ac.,
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ambush. for .them .. You see, the Monkeys happened
to be standing uprIght when they appeared. These
creatures are no~ to be caught with nets or by means
of hounds follOWIng a scent, however great their skill
in hunting. But this Monkey is ready to dance if
it. see~ a. man dancing; it is even willing to play the its ~aJlacity
pIpe If It could learn how to blow. Further if it for nrutat.IOIl
?a~ches sight of someone 'putting on his sh;es, it
ImItates the action; and if a man' underlines his
eyes With lamp-black;a it is anxious to do this too.
Accordingly in place of the aforesaid objects men
put out hollow, heavy shoes made of lead, to which
they attach a noose underneath, so that when the
~onkeys slip their feet into them they are caught how caught
m the snare and cannot escape. And as a bait for
their eyes men put out bird-lime in place of lampblack. And an Indian after using a mirror in sight'
of. the Monkeys . . . b displaying not genuine
mll·rQrs but oneS of a different kind, on to which
they lace strong nooses. Such then is the .apparatus
wl;!ichtheyemploy. ,4nd so the Monkeys cQme and
gaz~ st(~adily, iinitating whit they have seen. And
~rom the reflecting surface opposite.their sight there
IS a. surge ~f strongly gluey substance that gums up
theIr eyehds,wlienthey. gaze intently into it~
Then being. unable to see,' they are cauo-ht without
any difficulty, for they are no longer abl~ to escape.
, a Cpo Alexis fro 98.. 16. The kohl of modern India is a
inixture of lainp~ black and castor oil.
b Th~ text is defective; to fill the gap one might conjenture
somet~mg on the~e li,nes: '[ withdraw~, leaVing, behind him
an object resembling It. By such means the Indians attract
the creatures,] though what they display are not genuine,
d~'
.
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elulv 7}KLUTOL

VTTEP 7Tt8~KWV Ka~ aAAa;

'Ivowv TE Kat OVK 'Ivoww Kat Tafha O€ IfXEt TWa
Tip avvtEvTt OVK amrovoaaTa, ov J-ta flta.

:1

26. AEOV7"a~ Jv 'IvooZ~ ytVEGOatJ-tEytaTov~ ov
'Ota7TOpW' TO O€ a'tTtOv, TWV C4>WV TWV erEpwv ijOE
yfj J-ti]TYjp JaTtV ayaOi].l Elut O€ aypufJraTot Kat
OYjptWOEUTaTOt. 8€pYj <O€ >2 EKEtVWV
TWV >3
AEOVTWV J-tEAawa TE lOEZv, Kat cpptgaaa OpOi]TE
avtaTaTat' Kat UUVEK7TEJ-t7TEt OEO~ OLOV EK7TAYjKTtKOV.
d O€ aAwVat OVVYjOEZEV, 7TpaVvoVTat,4 aM' oVX ot.
J-tEYWTOt· Kat ~J-tEpOVvTat .TE Kat ytVOVTUt 5 pfj.aTa
nOuaot, W~ ayEw yE 6 a7TO pVTfjpO~ 7E7Tt Oi]puv
'<;'
'-I.
KEJ-taowv
Kat' "EI\U,/,WV
Kat,~
O"VWV Kat" Tavpwv Kat,
ayplwv OVWV. Elot yap Kat pWYjAa'TfjaUt W~ aKOvw
OEwol.

rr

.,,!
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27. 'Ev Tfi At{3vwv XWPCf IfOvoS' ?]V cpaut TO
KUAOVJ-tEVOV NoJ-tutov. Kat TO. J-t€V rua OtEvTVXOVVTES .• EVVOJ-tOV p;c5.Aa .Kat . EvoalJ-tovo~' VatJ-ta Ma
A~gEWs" EtTa MavluOYjuav 8 TEA€W~, A€OVT~V aVTok
E7TEAOoVTWV 7TAf]OEt TE'7TaJ-t7ToMwv Kat J-tE'yEOEt
J-tEylaTwv Kat -rqv ToMavaJ-taxwv, iJcp' wV7TavoYjJ-tEt
,
'<;'
-1.0 I
....". •
, '
TE .Kat 7TaYYEVEt ota,/,. apEVTES", E£TQ. E~ T.O 7TaVTEI\€S"'
47TW~OVTO.9 AeOVTWV yap aOpoWVE7T£OT}J-ttaxp7]wi
a7TpoaJ-taxov.
~

1

oua
2
3

4
l'

d:ya~~ oaa y€ bruX€iv"

Jac.
<ill!> add; H.
(TWV> add. Rdske.
yE E.

K.

7T.,

'lTpaiJvQJJTal 'Ye-.
Y" Kat y. yE.

6 TE'.

KaTo.

1Tp60'w-n:0V··MSS~. araB,j. '~~al ~~~;

.

Now touching Monkeys both Indian .and nonIndian I have written an account elsewhete,a but
the foregoing chapter contains facts that must
assuredly interest any man of intelligence.
26. I h,ave no doubt that in Inilia the Lions are The Indian
of the verT largest, the reason being that this Lion
country is an excellent'mother of other aniIruiJs.
And they are exceedingly wild and savage.Th~
mane ofthese Lions is black in appearance, and \vhen
it bristles and stands upright it inspires such fear as
to unnerve' a man. But if once they can be.captured, they can be tamed, though not the largest of
them. . And. they become gentle and are easily
domesticated,. so. that they can be led by a rein to
hunt prickets, deer, swine, bulls, and wild asses, for
they are (so I have heard) clever at tracking by
scent.
27. It is. said .that in Libya there used to exist a The Nomaei
race ·of men. called. the Nomaei.· They continued and Lions
generally prosperous in a territory where the
pastures' were. good and the land unquestionably
rich, until finally they were wiped out when a vast
horde of Lions of the very largest size arid of irresistible boldness attacked them. The whole race
a man was destroyed by th~ Lions and perished
utterly. A visitation by Lions in a mass is some~
thing that no creature can withstand. . .

to

'a

See

.7
8

9

5. 26;~ 7. 21i6.10;17. 39.

plhfjpos Kat KaT<l Kvvay",rotls.·
~q,avlu81J.
a.1T~~OV1'O

TO l8vos.
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~8. Evcpop{wv oE EV TO~ 'Y7TofLv~fLau~ My€~ T~V
'I:.a.,:.tov EV TOls 7TaAam:iTo~s XpOVO~S EP~fLYJV y€vluOa~;
cPavfjvm yap EV aVTfj OYJp{a fL€ylOH fLEV fLlYWTa,
aypLa ol, Ka~ 7TpOU7T€AaUaL Tlf O€LVa, .KaA€rUOa{
. y€ 1 fL~V vYJaoas. a7TEp 015V Ka~ fLOVTJ Tfj {Jofj
pYJyvvvaL T~V yfjv. 7TapOLfL{av 015V EV Tfj 'I:.afLlf
OLapp€rV T~V Myovuav 'fL€r!;ov {Joff, TWV vYJaowv.'
OUTa oE. ETL Ka~ vvv aVTwv O€{KvvuOa~ fL€yaAa 0
,
1
A.
aVTOS 'f'YJU~.

28. Euphorion says in his Commentaries that in
primaeval times Samos was uninhabited, for there
appeared in the island animals of gigantic size,
which were savage and dangerous for a man to
approach, and they were called Neades. Now these
animals with their mere roar split the g-round. So
th.ere is a proverbial saying current in Samos, ' He
roars louder than the Neades.' And the same
writer asserts that their huge bones are displayed
even to this day.
-

'" ~ fJaULIl€WS
R
\ 1
'\
1
29 . T ou~ 'Ivowv
€llaVVOVTOS

TOU,
EA€cpavTwv 7TPOYJyovv7a~:
aKovw TpUjX~A{OUSTOVS
'"

€7T~

7TOAEfL{OVS olKa fLVpLaO€S

fLaX{fLwv.

ETlpous

JLE'ytU'TOVS T€

oE

Kat laxvpOTaTOVS E7T€u8u£,

'Ol,1T€P

oi5v

i:l&L 7T€7TaLO€UfLlvo~ TaT€{XYJ TWV7TOA€fL{WV avaTpl7T€LV, EfL7T€UOVT€S oTav KEA€VUTJ <0)·2 {JaU~AEVS'
avaTpl7TOVUL OE TOrS UT~OWL. Ka~ MYH fLEV Tavrc';
K TYJu{as, 3 aKovua~ ypacpwv. lo€rv OE EV Ba{JVAWVL
.. 0 aVTOS
MYH TOVS cpO{VLKasavTOPP{!;OVS aVaTp€I
t
\
......
)\,J.. I
\.,
\'..
.,
7TOfL€VOVS V7TO TWV €1l€'f'aVTWV. TovaVTOV Tp07TOJi~
EfL7T£7TTOVTWV TWV OYJp{WV aVTors {JLaLOTaTa' opWU~
OE apa, Uv 4 0 'Ivoos 0 7TWA€VWV aVTOVS K€A€VUTJ
opaum TOVTO aVTOr~.

30. ZYJVOO€fL~S My€~ IIawv{oa A{fLVYJV TLVaS
A. 1
'B~"
".,
R 1\
,
1
'f'€P€LV LX VS, OVU7TEp OVV €L 7TapafJaI\O~ TLS .aU7TaLpOVTas TOrS {Jova{v; ot O€ EfLCPopovVTa~ aMwv fLaAa
aUfLlvws, WS ot AOt7TO~ TOV XOpTOV. V€KPWV OE TWV
., £j I
'''1\
I
" " ( Q'
. .,....
, ,
txvVWV OVK av 7TauaLVTO €TL Ot fJO€S, €KHVOS Il€y€t.
1

Mein: IiE.K.

3 Ka~

4

Jac: av tJ.pa.

"<&) add. H.

The Neades
of Samos

29. When the Indian King goes to battle against Indian
his enemies a hundred thousand Elephants of war :l';'!:,ants
form the vanguard. And I learn that another
three thousand of the largest and strongest bring up
the rear, and these have been trained to overturn
the enemies~ walls by attacking them when the
King gives. the order; and they overturn them by
the weight of their chest.. Such is the account given
by Ctesias, who writes that this is hearsay. But the
same writer says that in Babylon he has seen date~
palms completely uprooted by Elephants in the same
way, the animals falling upon them with all their
force. This they do if their Indian trainer' orders
them to do so. .
30. Zenothemis says that a lake inPaeonia a Fish as
produces certain Fish, and if these are given,while cattle-fodder
still gasping, to cattle, the cattle are glad to take
their fill of them, as others do of fodder. But if the
Fish are dead the cattle refuse to touch them, so he
says.
a Mountainous district to the-N of Macedonia. - The lake is
unknown.
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31. TIapa 'App'EVtO~S aKovw 7"r/.Tpav Etvat utP'T)A.ryv, EtTa' TaVT'T)V iJSwp ix[3rtMEW 7Trtp,7TOAV.
lmoKELa8at S€ rfj 7T/.7pq. 7TVv8rtvop,at KP.ryV'T)V TETPrtywvov 7TrtvT'T),Ka~ EKrtaT'T)V 7TAEVpaV aiaStov
7]p,taV eXEw, [3rt8os S€ TptWV opyvtwv" Etvat.
avvEK7Tt7TTEW S€ Tep iJSaTt 7TpoaaKovw Tep 7TPOEtp'T)p,/.v<f? KaI. lx8vas 7TOM.rtKtS eXOVTas TO p'TJKOS Kq.~
7T.ryXEWS Ka~eTl, p,EtCOVS Kat p,/.VTOt Ka~ €ArtTTovas;
aM' OV KaTa7TOAV. Kd TOUS 'P,€V aVTWV KaTOAta8a{VEW 1 ~p,t8VTJTas, TOUS S€ aa7TatpOVTaS Ka1.
p,aAa yE laxvpws a7To8v.ryaKEw •. Etvat S€ aVTOUS' ~
¢>.ryp''T) MYEt 7TrtVV a¢>oSpa 'p,/'Aavas KaI. lSELV aEtSeLs.
S€ TOVTWV 2 YEva'T)Tat 7} av8pW7TOS 7} 8'T)ptov,
'fTapaxt>fJp,a a7ToMvTat. TOUS P,€V OVV ' APP,EVtOVS
StaTO ev8'T)poV aVTOLS €tvat Ka1. 7TOAV8'T)f)(~vT1]v yfjv
a8potCEtV aVTOUS KaI.. avatvEtV.
rfj E'lAn -rou
~Atov; EtTa K07TTEW€7TtS~aavTrtS'3 . T.t 4: Ta'ts ·piq1.
Kd Tep aTOp,aTt, 'tva P,~. 7'0/ aa8p,aTt c17Trt&aVTES 5
TOV€KTWV7TTtaaop,/.vwv 6 d/.pa 7 EtTa a7fo8rtvwat.
·1l'0t.ryaaVTES ovv l£Aevpa. TPVS lX~us, €V TOL>:. p,rtAtaTa
8'T)ptWSWTaiots 8· xwplots KaTaa7TEtpoVatv, aVTrt,9
aUKa yE f'~V 10 7Tapap,tYVVVatTOk aAevpotse8os
"
'"
'" ota'f'
'" '/'8'
, ,avs
-,
EXovaw.
OVTW
p'EV ovv
EtpOVTat OtT~
O~
"
' "oopKaOES
'''' Ka~, ,Ot" El\a'f'0~
\ ,/.
ayptot
Kat"at
Kat" ot
apKTOt Ka1. oZOVOt ot ayptot Kd <oZ> 11 atYES,
1"..
/"
\
.....
aypto~ p,EVTOt Kat OVTO£'avKoTpaya yap TaVTa
Ka1. dA¢>tTO¢>rtya TaCepa €aTtv;12 MOVTOSS€Kd
itapSuAi:tS Kat·· AVkOVS aapKo¢>rtya oVTa ET€PWS
.-.,
......
'
. ....,'
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31. I have heard that in Armenia there is a lofty A,po~onous
rock which discharges a copious stream of wat~r. X:~~ia
And I am told that at the foot of the rock there isa
square fountain, each side measuring half a stade,
and the depth is three fathoms. I learn further that
along with the aforesaid water there descend Fish
often a, cubit long and even. more, but sometimes
less,' though not much less. Some of them collapse
half dead, others fall gasping and die a violent death:
And report ·states that they are a deep black·and
unsightly to look at. And if man or beast eats of
them, death follows immediately.' . Accordingly the
Armenians, since their country is' infested 'With
numerous wild animals, collect these Fish a:nd dry
them by the heat 'of the stin; they then mince them;
after bandaging nose and mouth in order to prevent
themselvesfroIllinhaling the odours given off'by
the Fish in the process of being brayed, and so
catching' their death. Then after making the Fish
into meal they sprinkle it about in the districts that
are most ip.fested- With ~ld beasts; they even have
a custom of mixing figs with the meal. _.And ,this.
is t~e way in which they destroy wild swine, gazelles,
deer, bears, .wild asses, and goats,and th~se too ate
wild.' FortheseaI.limals eat figs and mea,L Butthey
adopt a differerit' device for. killing lions; .leopac!d~,
alid' wolves, which!1re ca~nivorou~;' They make a
""j

~ iiepa, ~ rqv €j'ELPOP.Efrqv Ell ~E1T'TWV ·Tl.V~V
8

9

Ges: 07}pLlJJTaToLS.
a~&.J Jiv Y€VaaJLEva

words· would,
(1858).

be

.

,

,ICOVl.V

cU#+~v:~~'
.

'cpa 0:1To8V1](JKEt. MSS; the last five
appropriate if inserted after EOos Exova,v,"H
Td.

"!O, Kal 'q{hca JL~v.··.
11

(ol) add. H.
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slit in the side of a tame sheep or goat deep enough
to admit a hand, and sprinkle in some of that selfsame meal, and deadly indeed is the bait which is
set before the above-mentioned animals. And so,
whenever a lion or a leopard or a. wolf or other
savage beast comes across the body and tastes
it., it dies immediately. The, whole country of
Armenia is in fact the nurse and mother of wild
animals, especially the plainlands bordering the'
river.a
32. I have heard that in the land of the Caspii The' oXY;
there is a lake b of very wide extent, and that in it ~bnchus
there occur large fishes which are called Oxyrhynchi.c
Now the Caspii hunt them and after salting, pickling,
and drying them, pack them on to camels and
transport them to Ecbatana. And after removing
the fat they make meal from these fish; with the
oil, which is extremely rich and free from any evil
smell, they anoint themselves; but the inwards
they extract and boil, and, therefrom they make, a
glue d which can be of great service, for it holds aU
objects together firmly, and sticks to whatever it
has been ath1.ched to, and is very clear. And it
holds all objects which it binds and unites, so tight
that even if soaked in water fOr as much as ten days
it will .not dissolve or come away. lV;loreover
workers in ivory use it and produce most beautiful'
pieces.
1
3
.. I

Ef.L7rAarrOVUr,.
.,'
2 Kp'WV.
.
KaAOVWat. KUTa. 'TO UXfi/-LU. TOV 7rpOaW1TOV 81]AOV6Tl. Ka~ 1TpO,...

" ,

...

l.€Val. €S f.L7JKOS KaL OKTW 'TTTJXWV.
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7TLf.L€A~V Kui TOU I.,)W TUplxov

Taptxovs Dud.
6 Ges: X€tpOVVTas.
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a The river Cyrus flows through th~ whole length of th~'
Armenian plain.
.
"
b The Caspian Selt, .
..
.
• 'Evidently a Sturgeon,' Thompson, Gk. fishes. This is
not identlca.l with the Nile fish of 10. 46.
d Isinglass.
. .
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33. AlYEt TtS A6yos EV Kaa1TtOtS 0PVEOV ytVwOa't
TO p,€V p,lYEOos KaTa TOUS aAEKTpv6vas TOUS
p,EytaTOVS. 1TOtKtAOV yE p,~V 1 Kal 1TOAVXPOtg.
Ot'YJvOuTp,lvov. Kal 1TlTETat 2 yE V1TTtIi. 3 ws aKOVW
{;'troTE'ivav Tip TPP-xIjACPTa aKlA'YJ Kal orov avlxov
mho'isavT6v. KAayy~v O€1TpotwOat aKvAaKiov.
~O
~\
\
"
"EV
"
RO~4.'\\\
1TOtEta
at OE
T'YJV
1TT'YJatv
OVK,
aEpt t'a
Et
a/\I\a
\
,
~
'\
'"
't'
'
".1.
'
'5 p,'YJ"
1TEPt ,T'YJv Y'Y}V. Ella'f'ptr"Etv ES V'f'OS EaVTO
ovvap,EVOV.
Kaamos O€ apa Kal OVTOS opvts ~ 'Ivoos p,aMov
(MYETat yap Kal EKEtVTI Toylvos otKal TavT'{J),
'Kal Et'YJ TO ,p,lYEOos KaTa xfjva av. Kal EXE£
'" A','YJv 1TA?,TEtaV
~
'AE7T";1V,
' 0 E.' ~at" Ta ,aKE'A\ 'YJ ?t'
KE'f'a
p,~v
p,aKpa. KatKEKpafLEV'YJ xpoa Ot Kat p,tKT'YJ' TO p'EV
yap VWTOV aVTip 1TOP4>VPO'is ~yAataTai.. 'To' O€ V1TO
~vyaaTlpa 6 K6KKcp yV'YJatiuTaTcpKal KaMtaTcp
1TpOO'EtKaarcLt. KE4>aA~S~ Kal UP'YJ AWKa aP,4>w.
4>0lYYETat O€Kli.Ta T~vatya. '
34. AtYEso€ Kaa1Ttli.t ytvOiJTai AEtiKall~Xvpws.
KEpaTWV 7 S€ayovot. <Kal) 8 p,tKpa~ TO 'p,lyEOos
Kal , atp,at. 9 Kati'YJAot 0' ap~Op,ov 10 1TA€lovS.at
'fl
\
,
p,eytaTat KaTa, TOVS t1T1TOVS TOVS /:+EytaTOvs ~
"
"
,
.. \
\
,
,
,~
,
,
EVTP£XES ayav.a1Tallat yap E£a£ O''f'oopa a£ TOV~WV
TptXf.S. WS Kal To'isM£A'YJatotsJptotS aVT£KptllwOa£
~vp,aAaK6T'YJTa. OVKOVV EK TOVTWV ot tEPf.'iS
, O~
' '" '
'
EO'
TJTaS 1 1ap,'f'£EVVVVTa£
Ka£"~
Ot TWV K a9'1TtWV
1TAOVatWTaTO[ TE Ka~ OvvaTWTaTO£.
,

,

>

1 '''' /L~V 'Tois 1TT€pois.
. ~ iJTTT£OV.'
.
5 £aVT6v~
7

-Kalllept5:rrov.

'"

33. There is ,a, story that among the, CaspIi, there A. Oaspian
occurs a bird, as large, as, the largest cockerels, of bird
variegated hue, and gay with many colours. And it
flies, so. I hear, upside down with its legs extended
upwards beneath its neck, seeming to sustain itself by
these' means ; and it utters a note like that of a
puppy;' and it flies not high up in the sky but along
the ground, being unable to 'soar.
'
" The following bird also is 'a Caspian, or rather an A,n Indian
Indian, bird;-for its generic type is spoken of both in bird
the latter and in the former connection, and it may be
the size of a goose. It has a broad but shallow head
and long legs; its colour is variegated, for its back
is, beautified with purple markings while its belly
beneath is the colour of the purest and most splendid
scarlet, and its head and throat are both white. It
makes a sound like a goat. a
34. The, Goats, of the Caspii are a pure white but The Goats
," t h ey, are
"
'd
b" "'d' andOamels
grow: ,no. h RIDS,;
SIllaII " an,snu~nose:.
of the Oaspii
1'heirCamels are past numbering,ap.d:the largest
are the size of the largest horses a:qd hayepeautiful
h~ir. For their'hail- is so fine that i~,can compar('!
with Milesian :wool for softness. Accordingly their
priests and the wealthiest and most powerfulofthe
Caspii clothe themselves in garments made fr6tP.
Carriels'hair.
" "
, .
a These two birds have not been identified; they may even
be legendary.
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35. 'Ev A6yins Kpr)7LKot:s
TWV

KaAOVJ.1.ivwv

CPaVK{WV

'AVT~VWP MYEL Tfi
1

1TOAEt;

EK

TLVOS

OaLfLOVLOV 7TpoafJoAfJs E7TLcpOLTfJaaL fL€ALTTWVafLfjVOS,
'a'{,7T€p OVV q.OOVTaL 2 XaAico€tO€t:S, €YXptfL7TTOVaas 3
DE apa a(;Tot:s Td KEvTpa €lTa fLEVTOL 7rtKp6TaTa
AV7T€t:V. 6JV7T€P ovv EK€LVOVS TiJv 7TpoafJoA-i/v OV
CPEpovTaS avaaTfjvat TfjS7TaTpLOOS Kat fLEVTOL Kat
,
~
'\8 ~ . -"\ \
"
I
A.. \ I
.~
€S XwpOV €I) €tv Ul\I)OV,Kat OtKtaaL, 'f'Ll)ta 77JS
s
fLYJTpLoos, iva KpYJTLKWs €£7TW, 'PailKov,4 €i Kat
Toil xwpLov 0 oaLfLWV ijAaVV€Va(;TOVS, d~d yoilv
T€Mws 6 a7Toa7Taa8fJvaL Toil ov6fLaTOS OVX iJ7TOfL€LyaVT€S. MYEL DE 0 'AVT~VWP Kal. €Tt KaTd TiJv
"IoYJv TiJv KpfJaaav €K€Lvov Toil YEVOVS Taiv fL€AtTTWV €lvaL lvoaAfLaTa, 0(; 7TOAAd fLEV,€lvat 0' ovv,
Kal. '7Ttkpd 7€VTVX€t:v, WS EK€WaL ljaav.

35 .. Antenor in his History of Crete says that by way The Rhaucii
.of an attack ordained of heaven a swarm of Bees, ~r~lled by
celebrated as copper-coloured, invaded the city of the
people known as Rhaucii a and planting their stings in
them, inflicted the most grievous pain. So as the
.people were unable to endure the Bees 'attack they
.quitted their country and went to some other spot
where through affection for their. ' mother~city,' to
.us-e the Cretan idiom, they founded a second Rhaucus,
since, even though the god drove them from. their
home, they could not endure to part utterly with the
name. And Antenor states that there are still
vestiges ofthis species of Bee on Mount Ida in Crete;
they are not numerolis,but they do still exist and are
painful to encounter as the former were.

36. The Lion delights to eat the, flesh of ,Camels. Lion and
Herodotus bears witness tq this when he says Camels
[7. 125} that Lions fell upon the Camels of Xerxes
.whic):J. were· carrying his provisions. But they did
.1:)0 da,mage toa,ny 9ther living beings, neither beast
of burq.en nor man, so he says.. But in his examination of the food of Thracian Lions Herodotus shows
little knowledge. The Arabiahs however, and'
whose count):y is at once the mother and' the nurse
ofLions',imow these things. _At any rate I should
not be surprised if it were by some mysterious
instinct that the Lion, in spite of having neVer seen
one before', delights to eat the flesh· of a Camel,if
hechahces to come across one. Fora natural

all

1

Holstein: ilpavK{wv, 'PaK{WV.

2 K'aAovvraL.
3

EYXP1/TTT01JUas.

• Ges: 'PaKOV.
5 'P. €V avrfj 'rfi Kp~'T'!l' d.
• 'T.>...tws.
7

TrLKpas.

a Of the tWQ cities called ' Rhaucus ' in Cre,te one may have
lain between Cnossus and Gortyna, while the later foundation
was on the eastern slopes of mt Ida.
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37. 'Afl-WVTES' 3 av()pW7TO~, TOV ap~()fl-OV EKKUt3EKd;4 'TOU ~,\tov KaTa~MyovTOS' o{if;€~ ,5 7Ttd;ofl-€vo~ Eva, EavTwv a7T€O'TE~AUV EK 7TTJyfjS' yHTVujjO'TJ~
KOfl-tO'a~ vowp. OUKOUV 0 a-iTtWV TO' fl-EV Op€-ltiJ.VOV
TO afl-i)T£KOv OUt XE£POS' EfXE, TO OE apvdT£KOV
aYYEtOV KaTa TOU Wfl-OV E~EpEV. EA()t1v OE KaTUAafL"'
)'
f:'
J/,./..
,
......
,
f3 aVE~ aETOV, U7TO TtvOS' O'f'EWS' EyKpUTWS' , T€ Ka~
6
EUAaf3iiiS' 7T€pL7TAaK€VTa.
ETVXE OE apa KaTa7TTas
JkEV E7T' aUTOV 0 aETOS', OU fl-~V 7 TfjS'E7r~f301.JA~S'
EyKpU~S' EY€VETO, OUOE (TOUTO O~ TO 'Ofl-TJP~Ko!d
TOtS' EavTofJ'T€KVO~S' TIjvOatTa EKOfl-~O'EV, aAAa,?;(),tS'
EKE{VOV 8 7TEP~7T€O'WV EPfl-aO'tv Efl-EAAEV OU fl-a !1{'
a7TOAELV aAA' a7ToAELO'()a~. eiowS'oOV' 0 yEWPYOS' 9
TOV fl-EV €fva~ !1~0S' aYY€AOV Kat V7TTJp€TTJv,€locfJS'
yE fl-~V KaKOV'()TJP{OV TOV o~~v, Ti> OpE7Tll.Vip, Ti>
7TPOHpTJfl-€VqJ O~dK07TT€~, TOV 8fjpa, Ka~ fl-€VT6~K(i~
Twva~VKTwvEKetVWVElpYfl-wv T€ Kat,OEap,wv'!.ov
aETOV a1rOAve£. oOOU fl-€VT6~ 7TapEPYOV Tip avop~
TaUTa • Ka~ O~ O~E7T€7TpaKTO, apvO'afl-EVOS'O€ 'to
VOwp -ryKE, Kat" , 7TPOS T6v ofvov K€paO'uS' wpEge
7Taatv, at OE apa E7TtOV 10 KU~ afl-VO'Tt, Ka~ 7TOAAaS'
E7Tt, Ti> ,aptaTip. Efl-EAAE liE Kat, au'ToS', h' EKEtvO~S'
7Tt€fj8av ETVXE yap 7TWS' 11 V7TTJP€TTJS' KaT' • €HLVO
'TaU Ku~pouaAA' OU O'Vfl-7TOTTJS' Wv. E7T€LOE TO~S'
x€tAeGt ~v KvAtKa 7TpoafjYEV, 0 .(}'wO,;ls,- 4E"T9s.
1

Jac: lv-roxiJ Mss,followed uy Kal17poJ'TOV

• G'es: £illoTa,.
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37. Some men, sixteenin all, ~eapi~gbene~tha An ~agle's
blazing' s.tinand oppressed with, thirst, despatched gratltude
on~ ()f their number to fetch W:1tter from a"spring
near by. 'So the man went off with his ,reaping
sickle, in his hand and the pailformawing :Water
over his shoulder. On arrival he found aI1Eagle
wrapped in the powerful grip of asnaky.J:he
Eagle happ'ened to 'have swooped upon it but failea
to achieve its design and could 'not, as in'Homer
[Il. 12~ 219], carry their ,roodio its young ,ones'.
Instead ,of that it fell into the serpent'~;coilsandSf)
far from killing was likely to,bekilled~ ,So the
husbandman knowing ,that the Eaglewlls:#i.6
Jnesse:nge;r:and min!ster QfZe~s andkI.1owing too, that
the snake was a,nevil brute,cut',the beast in two
w~th the llforesaid"sickle andreiea$edtheEa:gl~
from that inescapable grip thatho~pdit. .Andht
all this was performed as a secondary }:nlrpose: of tIle
mlin's journey, ,and, after drawi I1g ~he ,water he
returned,mixed it with the' wine,and dispensed it to
the company,' whereupon th¢y draIned '-tpefr CUB~
-at a single draught many times over'attheit
lrincheon:~ The man himself was;intendiI1g:to: drink
'llft~r the others,' for he happened at that, time to be
rather their s,ervant than theil'feHowat,table;; But
when he raised the cup to.hislips; :the:Eagl~:which
7

del. H.

' 3 Reiske: aAOWVTE,.
after 1TL€,6p.€vol.. .

appetite kindles the desire for a specific food even.
in those :who have never seen it before.
,,'.'

.oV, p.~v.
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'Cwdyp£a EwrtVWV ol Ka~ KaTd TVXYJV aya8~v
EKELvov ETt O£Q.Tpt{3WV 7rEP~ TOV XWpOV Ep.,TTL7TTE£ rfi
KVA£K£, Ka~ EKTapdTTE£ a1h~v, Ka~ EKXE'i: TO 7TOTOV.
<> OE ~yavdKTYJaEV (Ka( yap ETVXE O£!fWV) Ka~ MYE£
"EtTa fLEVTO£ all. EKE'i:VOS cOV' (Ka~ YdP TOV' opvw
EyVWpWE) 'To£aVTas a7TooLows TO'i:S aWTfjpai. Tds
Xdp£Tas; &AAd. 7TWS ETt Tafha KaAd; 7TWS 0' av
,Kd aMos a7TOVOnV KaTa8Eq8a£ 8EA~aE£EV 1 ESTtVa
.... A \
',.l. J
.,
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aWOL Ll£OS xap£TWV E'f'0POV TE Ka£. E7T07TTOP;, Ka£
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T<p' fLEV TaVTa ELPYJTO, Ka£ €'f'pVYETO' :,op,g. OE
,
A... \
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E7T£aTpa.p€£s TOVS 7TWVTas aa7Ta£povTas, TE Ka£
a7T08v~aKOVTas. ijv OE apa WS aVfL{3aAi:'i:v EfLYJfL€KWS
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'ES TYJV 7TYJYYJV 0 o'f'£S 'Ka£ KEpaaas aVTYJv TlfJ u.p. 0
fLEV OOV aETaS Tep awaaVTt ldoTtfLOV 'Tfjs 2 uWTYJpLas
-a7TEOWKE 'Tall fL£a8ov. MyE£ oE KpdTYJS <> ilEpyafLYJvas {J7TEPTOVTWV Ka~ TaV 'Z'iYJaLxopov q.OE£V EV'TW£
'7To£~fLaTt 013KEKcpo£~aavT{3 nov ES 7TO>..>..OVS,
a€fLvOv
TE Kd apxawv ws ye KpLvELV EfLE' TO,,!
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, . 38. 'Ev8aM7:TV Tfi Kaa7TLg.4 Elat~~aoL ,¢~(I£,
!Cal. ytvOVTa£ EV a137:a'i:s 9pv£8'!!s . o£dcpopo£/LEV .Ka~
11>..>..0£, Eis oEElAYJXws TO£aVTTjV lO£OTTjTa. .Elva£
,J.
fLEV yap KaTa.TOVS XTjvas TO fLEYE 8'qS'f'auw
,
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<;, \ "
6',J.
,
\
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aVTOV.7TooaSOE €XE£V, EfL'f'Ep€£S Yfipavcp., :. Ka.,£Ta
fLEV VWTa KOKKo{3acpfj Ka~ acpoopa aKpdTWS, -.TeloE
{J7TO~V yaaTEpa 'Tipdd£va' T~V ol.PTjV OEAevKov
Etva£, KaL Twas Ka~ pavLoas OlOVE~ o£aa7TapELaas
KPOKOE£OE'i:S - EXELV. fLfjKOSOE ElATjXEva£ 013 fLE'i:OV
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lu6TLJLOY rijs] a.J.LOLf3~V TfjS laOTlp..ov.
Ge.s: daq,olrfJaavn.'
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he had rescued and which, fortunately for him, was
still lingering about the spot, to reward him for
saving its life swooped upon the cup, dashed it from
his hand, and spilt the drink. The man was annoyed,
for he was indeed thirsty, and exclaimed '.So it
is you' (for he recognised the bird), 'yet this is
how you thank those who saved your life! I ask
you, is this' fair? And how should a man hereafter
'want to do a good turn to another from respect for
Zeus who marks and watches over kind actions?'
Such were his words and he felt parched. But
turning round he saw the men who had' drunk -gasping and at the point of death. It seems, at a guess,
that the snake had vomited into the spring and
mingled the water with its poison. And so the
Eagle repaid its saviour by. similarly saving his
,
life.
Crates of Pergamum says that Stesichoru~ aiso
sings ofthis in a poem which hasnot,J think, reached
a wide ,public, and he has, cited, ,in my opini,on, ,a
weighty witness from ancient times.
38. In the Caspian Sea, they say,- there are i~i~nds A bird fr?ID
in which there occur birds of different species, put ~~~ CaspIan
one species has this peculiarity. It is said to be the
size of a goose, though its legs resemble those of a
crane. Its back is an intense scarlet, while its belly
below is green. The neck is white and has saffroncoloured -dots ··as it were sprinkled over it. It
4
5
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7TEVT€" frpoU7TEcpvKEvaL DE apa aUToLS Ka~ 'rrpoK6fJ-La
Ka~ 7Twywvas Ka8ELfJ-EVOVS Ka~ {Ja8ELs' Ka~ TO fJ-EV
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39. Megasthenes says that in the country of the Mon~eys of
Prasii (this i,s a part of India) there.are Monkeys as PraSlaea
large as the largest hounds, and that they have tails
five cubits long. ' They have also forelocks and thick,
pende~t beards, Their face· is completely white;
whereas their body is black, and they are tame and
very fond of human beings, alid they have .not th~
naturally mischievous temperament of Monkeys
elsewhere. b
40 In India there. is. a region that lies about the Population
river' Astaboras ·0 in th~ c~untry of the Rhizophagi iI"J'.~~~o~.
(root~eatei:s), as they are caned. About the time ~~~r~¢d~rs
of the rising of the Dog-star Mosquitoes, which
appear in terrifying clouds such as to fin the sky,.
work. widespread damage. It . is about the lake
caned Aoratia d (this too isin India, not£ar from the
atoresaid riv~r) that these iI1s.ects, the ~osq.uitoes,
abound, and the district not only is but is called a
desert. And the Indians who' live ,round· about
give· the following . reason for it: .the. aforesaid dis ..
trict was not formerly or originally barren of human
beings, but scorpi()lls overran thecQuntry in numbers
that defied resista~ce, and in. addition there carne~.'
i,

..

,"This' rea,ds like an imaginative aG~ou:nt of the·Flamingo .'.
(Thompson; Gk. birds, p. 131)..
......
. .. .
b This is perhaps the PresbytiS- johni Fisch., Gossen § 239; .
• The Astaboras (mod. Atbara) rises abo)lt.. Lat... 1~, ,in
Abyssinia, and flows N to join the Nile. Ael. appears to regard
India as embracing NE Africa.
"
.
. ...
d Perhaps Lake Tana, not far from j;he Mtirces of the rlver
Atbara:.··
. . . .....
..
. .' . . .
... , '
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measures not less than two cubit.s; its head is narrmv
and long, itsbeak black, and its cry is like a frog's.a
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crop of certain spiders which they call' four-jawed.'
Now they say that these plagues tainted the air~
For a time the inhabitants courageously held out
allainst the invading plague and stood their ground
energetically, but when resistance became utterly
impossible and all their men-folk were destroyed,
then at length, being at their wits' end how to defend
themselves against the attack' of 'the aforesaid
visitants, they abandoned the country" and left
their cherished and once most kindly fatherland a
desert. Perhaps I shall not be wrong if I say that
it \vas not even their' motherland.' a
'
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41. The incursion of an armv of Fieldmice, far A plague of
from beneficial, I can assure you, drove certain people Fieldmice
in Italy from their native country, and made them
exiles, as a drought or frost or some other unseasonable. event might have. done, by shearing away the
ears of corn and cutting through the roots. And·~a
horde of Sparrows invaded Media and drove out the of Sparrows
inhabitaptsby ruining and destroying .the seeds..
And half-formed Frogs fell in qp.antities from the sky of Frogs
causing the Autariatae b to emigrate to some' other
place. 'Further, a tribe in Libya, whom I have
mentioned earlier on,c were compelled by an in-'
vasion of Lions to quit their native country.
' of Lions
Cpo Plato, Rep .. 575 :po
A triQe in Mysia.
cCh.27.

a

b

5 . &:rr'~'1vav

Avp.aLVOJL"€VOt Ka~ A~La Kat

rPlYtfi..

A?)La K€lpOVTES] 8,aK€£pOVT€S.
7 Jac: TVOWV.
8 Schn: AiYrwpuiTas.
• Gas: 'Iv8wv./l-€7'cpK,uav.
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. '42. 'Eli Tij Ba{3vAwvlq. yij ylvoVTat' fLVpp:fJK€S,

42. In Babylonia there occur Ants a with the
generative part of their body turned in a backward
direction, contrary to its position in Ants elsewhere.

Kat . EXovaV TO' l7atOOl7OtOV '. aWfLa' Js TOlmlaw
,
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....?f, '\
'\
fL€T€aTpafLfL€VOV,
avnws
TOtS
aJ\I\OtS Kat,,'
.€fLl7a/\tv.

Ants of .

Babyloma

43. The Leopard of Caria and Lycia is not fierce- The L~opard
tempered, nor of a kind that can leap high, though its of Oarla
body is long: But when wounded with pikes and
spears it offers resistance and does not readily yi,eld
to the steel, behaving as Horner describes [Il., 21.
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, Yet though pierced with a spear she does not
cease.'b
44. A description of the shape and appearance of The Rhinothe Rhinoceros would be stale three times over" for ceros
there are many Greeks and Romans who know it
from having seen .it. But there is no harm in: de~
scribing the characteristics of its way ofHfe. It has
a horn at the end of its nose, hence its name. The
tip of the horn is exceedingly sharp and its strength
has been compared to iron. ' Moreover it whets it
on' rocks and will then attack an Elephant in close fight with
combat, although in other respects it is no match Elephant
fodt because of the Elephant's height and immense
strength., Arid so the Rhinoceros gets under . its
legs and gashes and rips up its belly from below with
itshorn,and·ina short space the Elephant collapses
from loss 'of blood.. Rhinoceros I!-nd Elephl,l.~t fight
for possession of af~eding groiInd, and one IJ).ayco~~
across many an Elephant that has met its death. in
the above manner. If however the' Rhinoceros is
a These are fabulous.
,
.
• ,Add , from her courage,' d/.I<iis in 1.578,
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not quick enough to do as described but is crushed
as it runs underneath, the Elephant slings its trunk
round it, holds it fast, drags it towards itself, falls
upon it, and with its tusks hacks it to pieces as with
axes. For even though the Rhinoceros has a hide
so strong that no arrow can pierce it, yet the might
of its assailant is extremely powerful.
45. It se,ems that those Ethiopian Bulls which they The fleshh t ers ' 'are th e most savage 0 faruma
'
1S.' eating
Bull
ca11 'fl es-ea
of llthiopia
They are twice the size of Bulls in Greece, and their
',
speed is very great. Their hair is red, their eyes
blue-grey, more so than the eyes oflions. ,In normal
times they move their horns as they do their ears,
but when fighting they raise them" making' therii
stand strongly up, and s6 do battle; and once raised
in passion owing to some truly wonderful natural
cause their horns do not go aslant. 'No spear, no
arrow can wound them: iron, you see, does not
penetrate their hide, for the Bull raises its bristleS'
and throws ,off the weaponsshowereduponjtiri
vain. And it attacks herds of horses and also wild
animals. Accordingly herdsmen who wish to protect
their flocks dig deep concealed ditches and l:~y these
means ambush the Bulls. And when they fall into
these ditches they are choked with rage. Among
the Troglodytes this is judged to be the king of
beasts, and rightly so, for it possesses the courage of
a lion, the speed of a horse, the strength of a bull,
and is stronger than iron.
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46. Mnaseas in his work On Europe says that there Cockerels.
is a temple to Heracles and to his spouse whom poets :~~ t~:'':,'l:.n
celebrate as the daughter of Hera. Now they say of Heracles
fth ese temp1es a 1arge numb er and Hebe
. t h e precIllcts
.
t h at III
0
of tame birds are kept, adding that these birds are
cockerels and hens. They feed and consort together
according to their sex, are fed at the public expense,
and are consecrated to the aforesaid gods. The
hens feed in the temple of Hebe while their mates
feed in the temple of Heracles. And a never-failing
channel of clear water flows between them. Now
on the one hand not a single hen ever appears in the
temple of Heracles. On the other hand at the season
of mating the cockerels fly across the channel and after
consorting with the hens return again to their own
quarters at the side of the god whom they serve,
cleansed by the water that separates the sexes.
And so to begin with, as a natural result of this
union eggs are laid; later on when the hens have
warmed them and hatched the chicks, the cockerels
carry off the male birds and rear them, while the
hens make it their business to rear their daughters.
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All that my own application, reflection, and labour
to augment my knowledge, all that the advance of
understanding in these studies (as eminent scholars
vied with each other in acquainting themselves with
these matters) have traced out and discovered-all
this I have nowset down to the best of my ability. I
have _not through idleness omitted anything that I
have learnt, as though animals, void of reason and of
speech, were beneath my notice and to be despised,
but here as elsewhere I have been fired by that love
of knowledge which in me is inherent and innate.
lam well aware that among those who keep a sharp
look-out for money, or who are keen in the pursuit
of honours and influence· and all that brings reputa::
tion, there are some who will blame me for devoting.
my leisure to these_studies,when I might havegiv,en,
myself airs and appeared in palaces ap.d attained. to
considerable wealth. I. however occupy myself
with foxes .and lizards and beetles and sriakesand
lions, with the habits of the leopard, the affectionate'
nature ofthe stork, the melodiousness of the rnghtin:':
gale, the sagacity of the elephant, and the shapes'
of fishes and the migrations of cranes and the various'
species of serpents, and so on-everything whichiiJ:
this account of mine has bee.ncarefully got together
and observed. But it is no pleasure to me to.· be
numbered among your rich men and to be compared
with them. But if I exert myself and desire some38 5
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YEwawv, 0.1\1\
07Toaa YJ 'f'va~s EOWKE TE aVTO~S
Ka£ oawv ~gtwaEV dV~XVEVam. Tt 7TPOS TaVTa

how to count myself one of that company to which
learned poets, and men clever at detecting and
probing the secrets of nature, and writers who have
attained the greatest experience, claim to belong,
it is obvious that my own counsel is. better tl,lan the
judgment of those men. For I would rather attain
to expert knowledge in at least one branch than to
the belauded riches and possessions of your wealthiest
men. So enough of this for the present.
I am aware too that some will express disapproval
because I have not in my discourse kept each creature
separate by itself, and have not said in its own place
all that.is to be said about each, but have mixed the
various kinds like a varied pattern in the course of
describing a great number, at one point dropping
the narrative about such-and-such animals,at
another going back and stringing together other
facts al;lOut their nature. Now in the first place,
speaking for myself, I am no slave to another's
judgment and will: I maintain .that it is not my duty
to follow another's lead wherever it may take me.
And in the second place, since I was aiming to attraC.t
through the variety of my reading matter, and since
I flee from the tedium arising from monotony, I
felt that I ought to weave the tissue of this narrative
of mine so as to resemble a meadow or a chaplet
beautiful with its many colours, the many creatures,
as it were, contributing their flowers. And although
hunters regard the finding of even one animal as a
piece of luck, I maintain that there is nothing
splendid in finding the tracks or capturing the bodies
of such a multitude of animals, whereas to track
down the faculties which nature has seen fit to besto~
upon them-that is splendid. .
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AELIAN

EPILOGUE
What have they to say to this, your Cephaluses
and Hippolytuses,a and all the others so skilful in.
the chase upon the wild mountains, or again, among
those who were. skilled in fishing, Metrodorus of
Byzantium, or his. son Leonidas, or. Demostratus,
or any others who were past masters at the catching
of fish? And there were many such, god knows!
Painters too: the picture of a horse consummately
drawn fills them with pride, as it did Aglaophon; b
or the picture of a fawn, as it did Apelles; or his
statue of a calf, as it did Myron; c or take any other
work of art. But when one man displays and brings
forth to the light of day his researches into the
habits, the forms, the sagacity, the shrewdness, the
justice, the temperance, the bravery, the affection,
the filial piety of such a great number of animals, he
cannot fail to claim immediate respect. Having
reached this point in my discourse I am distressed
that while praising the filial piety of unreasoning
animals, I have to accuse men of the reverse. I shall
not here enlarge bn this subject, but this much
I have every right to add-indeed I mentioned this
point at the beginning of this treatise: it is not
fair to censure me for repeating what all, or at any
rate most, writers have said already. After all I
could not create other animals, though I have given
evidence that I have known a great many. Yet
I have in fact mentioned certain characteristics
0

a Cephalus and Hippolytus are· examples drawn from
mythology; C. with his dog Laelaps, which no quarry co~ld
escape, joined inth~ pursuit of the TeumessianVixen, whICh
none could catch. Dog and Vixep were changed into s~one
by Zeus.-Hippolytus, son of Theseus· and. Hippolyte,· and a
votary of j;he virgin Artemis, sperit ·his days hunting; see
.
Euripides' Hippolyfus.
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b Aglaophon, of Thasos, painter, early in 5th cent. B.C.;
father of Polygnotus and Aristophon; was the first to depict
Nike as winged.
C Myron, famous sculptor, of the first half of the 5th cent.
B.C.; worked chiefly in bronze. His Discobolus and Athena
and Marsyas survive in copies.
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which no other writer who has attempted the work
on my scale has mentioned. But I prize truth in all
spheres, most of all in this, and critics who handle me
without ma.lice will real~se the quality of my work,
the.l~bour It cost, the dignity of its style and composItIOn, and the propriety of the words and phrases
employed.
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INDEXES:
I. GREEK
References to the passages in which a Greek word occurs are given under the
English equivalent in INDEX II, English.
dJ,Lvy6dA7} almond
dJ,LvyliaMj almond-tree
dJ,L</>!fj,a, Td amphibians

df3ptYrovov wormwood
dyAaoq,Cms peony
dyvOS' agnus-castus
dYPEVs mynah
dypW<J"s dog's·tooth grass

dJ..l.<Plal3aLva amphisbaena

dEIoKWl/J owl, little horned

dp07}6w. bumble-bee
d.O!as anthias (fish)
d.oos heron, buff-backed

der{TYJs eagle-stone

dv8mjVLOY

dE'T6s eagle
d7}8dw nightingale
dlJ-ijp awn, of corn

drnaKaios sturgeon

d8laVTov maidenhair fern

a!YELPCX:

dpdXV1J spider
dpElw. areion (snail)

poplar-tree

dp~.lamb

aly!OaAos titmouse
al'YLOOS blue tit
alyoO~Aas

wasps' nest

Mw. windlass

dpu:rrepewv vervain

goatsucker

a.PKEVOOS

juniper

. '

apK1lAos leopard, YOllng of

alYlJ'TLds aegypius,
'
aCOVLa (i) seagull (ii) shearWater
atAovpos cat
alJ,L6ppovs blood·letter ("n,ake)
al'~ goat; al'~ dyp,os A,/lVK6s udad

apK'Tos bear

.
apov a:ypLov cnckop-pint
ap777}

,

(i) harpe
(iI) sea-hawk

awdl\wv merlin

(iii) shearwater
(iv) d. OpELOS kite, mOliDtain(v) great rkua
'
dC1KaAa/3cirrr}s gecko
do"dA~ mole

Aln>aios Etna-fish'
dKaAildn7 sea-anemone
IiKa.Oa thistle
dKavOos siskin
dKa.OvMts goldfinch

dArupo. meal

d01Tls asp
dOTaK6s lobster
dcna¢£t; raisins
dOTEplas (i) golden eagle (Ii) starling
doT1jp starfish
dOTpdYaAOL knucklebones

cL\tcIETOS: sea -eagle
cL\~EVs fishing-frog

dT'TayaS

dKoVTlas acontias (snake)

dKp!S (i) cricket (ii) locust
IiAEL</>a oil
'
dAEK'ropls hen
ctAEI(''TPVWV

chicken, cock

da<baATOS bitumen
francolin

ciftKVwV halcyon

dAs salt
di\vGaov mad wort

dAciwra barley-corns, :-groats
dM>6s leprosy
dMnme (i) fox (Ii) d. OaAaTT!a fox-

shark

,

dl"ia p e l a m y d "
1iJ,L77E}.OS (i) vine (iI) ampelus (leopard)
(iii) seaweed, see Vine
.

avAds (i) pipe (Ii) blow-hole
aM"",!as aulopias (fish)
dq,tir} sprat
dl/llvOLOl' wormwood
BaKKaiot Vaccaei
/ldpBLTOV lyre
j3daallOS

touchstone

f3aai..AloKos basilisk
/3aTis skate
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/ldTpaxo, (i) frog (ii) fl. 8aMTTLO, fis!}ini:-frog
/l8<Ma leech
/l •.I6"" (il i:arfisb (ii) pipe-fish
/lAEq,aplIJ.,. al eyelashes
/lATJxmd, Td sbeep
/louSaiI" antelope
{30V1rP1JC171S buprestis
/loD, ox; fl. BfiAV, cow
- BaAcisTLo, borned ray
{3oVrvpov butter
/lpdyx,a gills
/lpevBo, brenthus (bird)
{3PUOII oyster-green

M/lAO, papyrus
/lWKKaM, boccalis (bird)
rayaTTJ, M80ilignite
ydAa milk
yailiTJ (i) marten (ii) marten-fish

yailEa, (i) dog-fish (ii) shark
yailEWTTJ, gecko
, "
ya/l.pwvvxa, Td birds of prey
yepavos (i) crane (ii) y. BailarrLOS cranefish
"
rEq,Vpw/ld, Oause'jVay Day,
'}ri1s lVTEPOV earthworm
YAdv" catfish
YAaOKos blue-grey fish
YAav~ owl
yo"yPOS conger-eel
ypv.p gryphon
yvptVOS tadpole
yV.p vulture
IJaq,,,,, bay-tree
IJEAq,I, dolphin
&aSnTTJ, compass
filKatpOV

dWlg-beetle

IJ.,pas dipsas (snake)
IJopKa, gazelle
IJpaKwv (i) snake [large] (ii) python
(iii) water-snake (iv) 13_ BailaTT'os

weever (fish)

8poJ,Llns runner-crab

woodpecker
8pvs oak
IJpvwv /3cV..avos aCOnl

8PVOKOJ..6:1TTTJS

IAallOS kite
tAdTTJ silver-fir
{Aa</>os deer; t. Bfillvs hind
iAll/LOII elecampane
~A€chavT[aulS' elephantiasis
iMq,a, (i) elephant (ii) ivory
iMl/lopos hellebore
lMo.p sturgeon
lAP.t.VS worm

l/l/lpvov foetus
lV'Tof.la,1"d. insects

ivvIJpl, otter
igWKO'TOS Adonis (fish)
",ikn.p" epilepsy
l1,o.p hoopoe
ipea wool
ipeSwBos pea

robin
wool

iplfJaKOS
{pLOY

{pubos kid
€P1TE'T6v reptile

ip",IJuls (i) heron (ii) shearwater
EC'W/lOV rocket

EVAn caterpillar, worm
E~vala~

anchor, mooring-stone

i</>n/lEpo ephemera (insects)
iXEVTJi, sucking-fish
lxt8va viper
~Xtvles t ol acomys
ixivos many-plies

- BailarrLO<; sea-urchtn
- XEpaaiOS hedgehog
IXls viper
t6pg gazelle
tvvaLVa hammer-headed shark
11AEK'TpoV amber
TJp.lovos mule
1jVUGTPOV abomas~

Wrap liver

ijrraTOS hepatus (fish)
'HpaKAEWTTJ, MBos magnet
8lp/lovO,S thermuthis (snake)
OTfAvcbovov aconite

Bp,BaKiVTj lettuce
Bpig (i) hair (ii) seaweed
Opiov fig-tree, leaves of

twpavMs, tYKpoalxdllos anchovy
EYXE/\VS" eel

ElAEIBvLa' Ohildbirth, Goddesses of
lAala olive-tree

lAawvoil
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BplGua sprat
BpVaANs wick
Bpuov rush
BU/la!IAos grayling
BUlLov thyme

Bllvvos t!llilly
citrus

BiJoy

KEyxpls ortolan
Kiyxpos tniIIet

Ows jackal

KllJpo~

l/l"ibis
IEpd vooo, epilepsy

KE/las pricket
KEVTpiVTj, (i) dipsas(ii)spiny dog-fish

cedar

KEKPV¢aJ..OS reticulum

!Epag falcon, hawk

-

Baildri,os flying-fish
11EAaytOS sea-hawk
rK'TEPOS' jaundice
lKTivor kite
19a, bird-lime
lovAls rainbow-wrasse
l1TYOS lantern
l1T1ToKap.1Tos sea-horse
l'1N1op.avls hippomanes
EmTOS' horse; t. O~AEUl mare
- 1TOTalLLOS hippopot;tmus
!1T1TOVPOS hippurus (fly)
lpts iris
luxlfs fig, dried
luxlov 1TOVOS' sciatica
lTla willow-tree
Ivy, wryneck
lxBiJs fish
lXVEvf..LWV ichneumon
lxdJp serum
Iw.p minnow
KaAalliv8TJ vOTepa watercmiIit

Kaila/loIJVrTjs'reed-warhler
KdAalLOS (i) reed (ii) cane (iii) fishingrod,"
Ka!lAtWVV/lOS star-gazer (fish)
Kd/lTJAOS camel
'
Ka/l11TJ caterpillar
KavBapis blister-beetle
KavOapos (i) beetle (ii) scarab
- BailaTTLOS black sea-bream
Kcf.rrpos caprus (fish)
Kapa/los crayfish
Kapls prawn
KapKtVas hermit-crab
KapKlvos crab
Kaj>Ta'Wvos cartezonus (= rhinoceros)
Kaj>Tav leek, chopped
Kapvov nut
'.
'
"
KapxapdBoVTa. Ta saw~toothed animals
KaaTopllJES. at sea-calves
Kaa'TWp beaver·
KaTPEVs manal pheasarit
KaTw(3)U:1TOV gnu
Katiowv dipsas
KEYXPTJtS kestrel

KEln'pls dipsas
Klpas horn
KEpciCJ77}S cerastes
KEPKlwv mynah
KEPKOPWVOS

.

mynah

KEPxvVS kestrel

mullet, grey
Ki¢ailos mullet, grey
K~Aa, adjutant (bird)
K7JJ.WS, muzzle, horse's
Kfi1TOS kepos (monkey)
KTJPUAOS ceryl
K,jpvg trumpet-shell, whelk
Kij-rOS sea-monster, cetacean
KTJ</njv drone
KiYKAOS wagtail
KL8apqJIJas harper (fish)
KtVva{3apt vermilion
KtVVap.w/-Wv cinnamon
KiPKTJ circe (bird)
KlpKOS falcon
Kl'T'Ta jay
KtTTOS ivy
KiXATJ (i) thrush (ii) wral!se
KAalJapapvyxos clapperbin '
KAWp.a clyster
KViIJTJ nettle
KOyxTJ mussel, shellfish
K6KKVf (i) cuckoo (ii) piper (fish)
KoMas Spanish mackerel
'
K6Ma glue
KOAo,as (i) jaCkdaw (ii)little cormorant
KOVtKAOS rabbit
.
Kavvta fleabane
KOpaKivos crow-fish
Kopaf raven
Koplavvov coriander
KOPOKtYrTOS corocottas
KopvIJa!lA6s crested lark
KapvBos lark
KOPWVTj (i) crow (ii) 1<. ivaAla shearwater, little Manx
KOOKWOV sieve
.
Kauuvq,os (i) blackbird '(ii) K. 8aAaTTLOS
wrasse
Konvos olive, wild
KOTTaVTj, see 12. 43n.
KoxMas (i) snail (ii) K. BaMTTLOS sea".
snail
KEaTPEVi
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Kpdp,/l7) (i) cabbage (ii) sea:cole
Kpap,/lls cabbage-caterpillar '
KpavELu cornel

.

Kpi< corncrake
Kpt8~'

barley

(iii) battering-ram
KPOK08t.Aos crocodile

crystal,

rockKVavOS (i) lapis lazuli (ii) Syrian nut-

hatch
KVKVOS' swan
KVJ.UvBLs night-hawk
KVv{8(.oY

lap-dog

KwoKiq,altOS" (i) baboon (ii) KvvOKiq,aAo.

Dog-headS
dog-fly
KVV01TPOOW1TOI. Dog-faces

.

KVv6Jjvta

Kvv6cnracrros. see dyAaa</JW'T1$

cypress .
KVrrEtpoV galingale
KV1tapt..,TOS'

KfJ1TpivQs carp

Klinaos tree-medick
dog
- 8oM,...,os (i) dog-fish (ii) shark
- l1O'TatuoS' otter
.
Kw/l,6s goby
KVwV

KWVEtOV

hemlock

p,aAUK6<npClKa, Td crustaceans
p,alta.X7J mallow
p.d).87) maltha (fish)
p,apa80v fennel
p,apyapl77)S pearl
p,apyapos- pearl-oyster
J.'«PT(.xopas mantichore
p,EAaYKopvq,.,.. marsh-tit
p,lilav lamp-black

)u.{3avwTts

rosemary frankincense

MiJos; stone '
Mvoy flax
M'TpoY sodium carbonate
"\uyyovpwv amber

Myos withe

~avovrue

1t7)}.ap,tIs pelamyd
"'~K7) monkey-spider
1tl87)KOS (i) monkey (ii) 7T. 8altdC1C1'os,

1'<1 ruminants

8a).a77<o, hake

o~os

vinegar

6<up"yx0S" (i) oxyrhynchus, (fish) (ii)

sturgeon

.

/Jvos

unicorn

p,uMos myllus (fish)
Ilupawa moray

p,upp,7)< (i) ant (ii) marmot
pupov scent
p,iipos myrus (fish)
p,upplV7) myrtle
p,iis (i) mouse (ii) 1'. dpovpaZOS" field-

6l7TOVS jerboa.

-

8aM,...ws turtle

p,uWI/J horsefly

1TOTapoyElTwv

ocrrpeov

1tP7)~p

(i) dipsas (ii) prester (snake)
(iii) waterspout
'
','
7TPLVOS ilex

1tpfjC17<S pristis (fish)
1Tpo/3a'T€La(.

7T7VEAOV spittle
'lTV~oS"

1tayKllvwv pancynium (seaweed)
1TCi:yovpoS crab, cominon

,

1tav87)p panther " ,
1taml'OS" pappus (hird)

,

7Tdp8a).,s (i) leopard (ii) leQPa~~fish,' ,
1tapElas pareas (snake)
,

1TapvOl./llocust
1Tapovas, see 1Tap€taS

.

'lTVyapyos an~lope

aq,<s snake

?TEAapy6s stork

flockS

1tp6/la70v (i) sheep (ii) sea-sheep
"p6, roe-deer

oyster

ovpaxos rhacilla

1Tap8aMayxos aconite

pond-weed

1tpaC10KOvpls leek-cutter (iIisect)
1tpdoov leek
"
'
7Tpi7Twv prepon (fish)

rice
iJpv< antelope
6P<PdJs great sea-perch
6op,vAOS" osmylus (mollusc)
O(J11PLOV pulse

oupov urine

marrow of spine

pVLa fly

AVKd/3as year
.
AVKOKTOVOV -waH's-bane (herb)

7TOpcPVpa purple shellfish
1topcPvplwv purple coot ,
7TOpcPUPO;;s oq"s purple snake

iJPKWOS" great tunny
iJpVtS bird; 1$_ ~ilE'" hen
apo/los bitter vetch
6p7<iJuxOS" bird, young of
oproe quail

Ilv~i\6s

MKOS" wolf

octopus
7TOp,7Tlilos pilot-fish

fldVTOS Euxine· Sea

marjoram

OoTpaK08€PJUl, Td crnstaceans
d<npaKOVW'Ta, Td testaceans

noa grass
7TOi\thrOVS'

6p<I77)s orites (hawk)
6pE1ls mule,
'
dpCyavov

7TVEUp,WV (i) lungs (ii) jelly-fiSh
- M7)B,~ lucerne
1tolp,V7) lamb

61t6s rennet
- KvP7JvaZOS" silphium-juice

(ii) apv,s hornbill
p,6vwI/J aurochs
p,<loxOS" calf
Iluyai\i] shrew-mouse

mouse (iii) rat

'lTirra pitch
'lTlws pine-tree
'lTAaTaVOS plane-tree

6vos ass

opv~a

p,6A,/los lead
p,oAo/lpl77)s pig, wild
p,o".qp,EPOV day-fly

Mye (i) lynx (ii) hiccups

sea-monkey
"'Kpls picris (plant)
1TCVV7J pinna

dA<loxOWOS" club-rush

p.'iAag bindweed

(i) l1T1TOS,

1tEPOEtis perseus (fish)
'lTf:T1JMas crab, flying
'lTf:VIflJ pine-tree

dVOK€VTavpa onocentanra (ape)

-

dove, pigeon

1T€pu'-a persea-tree

dAOAVYWV frog, croak of male

p,7)iIla apple-tree

IlOVOK~PWS,

1T€PW'T€pd

1tipK7) perch

ols sheep
0[C17pOS gadfly

p,~KWVPOPPy

IlVCOV seaweed.

1tip8" partridge

olvas rock-dove

p,EAdvoupos (i) melanurus (fish) (ii)
dipsas (snake)
p,EilEaYpis guinea-fowl
!'lA' honey
p,EMa ash-tree
p,iA,,...a bee
p,Ep,/lpdS smelt
l.li,.J,Vwv ruff
p,ipp,vos mermnus (hird)
p,ip",p bee-eater
M7)8udJ "00 lucerne
p,7)pvKa~OJ'7a,

.
AayWs (i) 'hare (ii) A: 8t1Aa,...,0S" seahare
Aaip77)S laertes (ant, wasp)
"apoS' 'sea-mew'
.
"lawn lioness
MonOS" crriap lobster-lard
Mon0<P6vov lion's-bane (insect?)
AE1tas limpet
M1tpa leprosy
AevK6kvov flax, white
Mwv (i) lion (ii) A. 8alta,...<os sea-lion

vE/lp6s fawn
VEq,prls kidney
V7)pl77)s N erites
vijrra duek
V7J"0<P6vos dnck-killer (hird)
VVKT€pls bat
,<q,Ia. sword-fish

p,aM6s wool

KWvWI/J mosquito

1T'-1T~PLS pepper
7TEp8'Ko~pas partridge-catcher

vaVTOtos a.rgonaut

sprat
p,at.W77)S maeotes (fish)
p,altaKUl, 7d cephalopod mollusca

Ad/lpag basse

lfy.€uis dove
1T€A€Kd" pelican

vap87)< fennel ,
vapK7) torpedo (fish)

I..UltV(S

Kp,6s (i) ram (ii) K_ 8oM.,...,0s ram-fish
KPOJl.I.I.VOV onion
KPOO7aMOS" (i) ice (ii) K. 6puK76s

vaw mustard

AVKOO7Ta8ES Iycospades (horses)
}"VKMOJ,LOS anchovy
AVK6q,ws twilight
'\vpa gurnard

K6XAOS" shellfish

box-tree

7TVpaWS pyrallis (bird)
1TVpaVaT1]S wax-moth
1TVP€'iOV fire-stick
1TVplyoyo(. fire-flies
1Tvpds wheat
fTwAtov foal

M/l8os (i) fishillg-rod '(li) lictor'srod'
pdp,vos buck-thorn
'
pde grape-spider
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UTpov86s plaice
UTpOvSOS /LEl'dA1/ ostrich

pWOKlpws rhinoceros
poBoBdq,1I11 rose-laurel
MBov rose
MJlBos turbot

sparrow
UVKaAls beccafico

-

',

adA1TLl'f (i) trumpet (ii) salpinx (bird)
aapyos sargue
.. ,

satyr
aaupos (i) lizard (ii) horse"!riackerel
a«p~v (i) siren (bee) (ii) siren (bird)
Eetptos Dog-star
OEAWKts rose-coloured' pastor
,,<MII11 (i) moon (ii) moon-fish
oeA.1Jvw.oJ.LOS epilepsy
alAtvov celery
alp¢os gnat
UTj1T<Bwv sepedon (snake)
UTj1Tla cuttlefish
~</I seps (snake)
"IB1/ pomegranate
ull3'l]pOS iron
'
"iAoupos (i) sheat-fish: (ii) Nile, perch
aiA¢1I cockroach
mrraK6s parrot'

U(lTVPOS

parrot-wrasse
"K1)7TT6s thunderbolt

aKd.p~

uKlmva maigre
aKiJJ.a squill'
.
aKoA6"eyBpa (i) centipede (ii) a.' 8aAaT'Tea sea~scolopendra
aK6/LBpos mackerel
uKopo6oJl garliC
aKoprrlos (i) scorpion (ii) scorpion-fish
C1KWATJe earthworm, grub, worm, .
aKW</I owl, little horned
'
a/Ldpa1'8os emerald
oJJ.'ii\os yew·tree
Gp.lvOos mouse

ap.upv,ov Oretan alexanders
a"dAag blind-rat
o7Tdp'ToV esparto
""lv8aAos spindalus (bird)
(J1Tlvos chaffinch
a1TAd1'Xl'a intestines
O'1TOYYui sponge
c

see U4>6V8VAOS

fig-tree

criJKovfig
CJVI'</>VTOV comfrey
avv6Bous sparus, four-toothed
avp/Law/L6s purge

aa'rill11 drag-net
oaAap.dv6pa salamander

a1T6v6vi\os~

GJ.1.tKPOS

O'!JKfj

poiis sumach
pvdBes migrants

adAm) saupe
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UTaq,vAal grapes (seaweed), ,
0''TEyavo7To6a. -ret web-foot~~ birds
UTp6/L8os (i) whelk (ii) trumpet-shell,
(iii) spiral-shell
.

CJVp01TlpB,~

sand-partridge

aVs pig
CJ~gwasp

aq,lyg sphinx-ape
aq,ovBvA1/ beetle
a¢6vBvAos red thorny oyster
axaBwv larva (of bee)
axivas mastic tree

Gxotvos rope
TdJ.UUos curdled milk
Tavvul1T'TEPOS

wide-wing

TdpavBos tarandusJ? elk]
TdptXos fish, smoked
"TaOpos billl
'TawS' peacock
TlpfJ.~v8os flax

TlTTt~

(i) cicada (ii) T. lV<fhos ,seacicada

TEV91s squid
TEVTMov beet
Tf}KE&iJV

consumption

7lypts tiger
T£8v/LaMos spurge
Tl¢1l cockroach
70,I.KOV

arrow-poison

Tog6TT/s globe-fish
Tpdl'os goat, he,
Tpaxovpos horse-mackerel
Tpll'A1/ mullet, red

,j".0X'l bag-net
.mo)(VatS cataract (of tbe eyes)
vs pig
iJaTpt, porcupine
¢6l'POS (i) sea-bream (ii) phagrus, 10.
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</>aAd1'1'tOV malmignatte, spider
</>dAal'g spider
q,dAAawa (i) whale (ii) moth
q,oaUlvos pheasant
¢aaa0¢6VT1/s dove-killer (bird)
¢6TTa ring-dove
'q,o.nQ.1'1/S pangolin

q,EMolcorks
~1I111 ii.mmergeier

q,8Elp (i) louse (ii) sucking-fish
q,M/LOS mullein

cPoLvu((lJV palm-grove
q,o'v.g (i) phoenix (ii) q,. vl'p6s water-

phoenix
(i) date-palm (ii) q,. xa/"al{1/Aos
dwarf-palm
q,oAt8WTd, Td scaley creatures
q,PVll11. q,pOvos toad
q,VKtOV grass-wrack
q,uKls wrasse
-

q,VKOS seaweed
¢Oaa (i) globe-fish (ii) physa (fish)
",VaaAos (i) globe-fi.sh (ii) whale
q,~p blow-hole

</xbKaLva porpoise

xaAKos bronze
xap.atMwv chameleon
xciwa sea-perch

xapal1ptos stone-curlew

xapag charax (fish)

Xavl\t66oVTa, .,d teeth, animals with

projecting
X<At8wv (i) swallow (ii) flying gurnard
XlAv8pos chelydrus (snake)
X<Awll11 (i) 8aAaTTia turtle (ii) XEpaala

tortoise (iii) penthouse

XEAwv[a tortoise-stone

){1j/L1/clam
){1jv goose
)(lJvaAw..1/g Egyptian goose
xlp.atpa (i) goat, she- (ii) Ohimaera
XAWPEVS. greenfinch
XAwpls, xAwplwv golden oriole
xo,pos (i) pig (ii) schall (fish)
xoA~

gall

Xpl/L1/s chromis (fish)
Xp6/LtS cmomis (fish)
xpuadETOS golden eagle
XPOOI!< gold
XPVao¢pvs gilthead
XI!TPOt Pots, Festival of

</IdKaAOS crocodile, young
</IaA~PtOV harp

</Idp starling
</I;jTTa flounder
"'LTTaK6~

parrot

q,wK1) seal
q,w-rI1'1'tOV flageolet

</Iwpa itch

xaAK<1!< J ob:n Dory
xaAKls sardine

wKV7TTepos ocypterus (bird)
wplwv orion (bird)
dYrls bustard

TptOPX71S buzzard,

TPOXiAOS Egyptian plover
Tpox6s trochus (/ish)
TPVYWV turtle-dove
- 8aAania sting-ray
TPWKTT/S gnawer (fish)
TpwgaAMs grasshopper

'TVpas cheese
Tuq,Aw</l typhlops (lizard)
iJawa (i)

hyena (ii) hyena-fi.sh

vBEplauts dropsy
iJBpos water-snake
vAoBp6/LoS monkey-spider
vouKt5allOs henbane
V1TO{VytG, ,.d beasts of burden
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Abdera 15. 25
Abisares, an Indian 16. 39
Abomasum (ijvucrrpov, fourth stomach
of rnminant) 5. 41
Aborras, river 12. 30
Abortion, burnt wick causes 9: 54;
eagle-stone prevents 1. 35; horsemackerel causes 13. 27
'
Abydos, in Egypt 10. 28
Acanthus, isthmus 13. 20
Achaemenes, and eagle 12. 21
Achilles, his spear 1. 56; dlSo 1. 42;
2.18;5.1;7.27
'
Al;~~ (iXLV€eS, ot, 'prickly mi~ ')
Aconite '(81)~v¢6vov), and scorpions
9. 27; (AVKOKT6vov) and wolf 9: 18;
(rrapaaJ.laYKoS) and leopard 4. 49
Acontias (dKoVTtas, ~., javelin-snake ')
6.18; 8.13
Acorn (lipvwv f3dAavos) 5: 45; ,10;' 30
Acrisius,king of Argos 12. 21' :
Acropolis; at Athens, no crows· on 5.'8
Actium 13. 19
',
Adjutant (K'Jj~as), bird 16.'4 , '
Adonis, fish 9. 36
,. ,
- , son of Cinyras 9.36
Atr~~' Sicilian city and divi)1it:yAdultery, punished by elephant 11,'15 ;
- ,by stork 8. 20; revealed by,lapdog 7.25
'
Aegio.lu!i!~ in Paphl~go~a·lO._:6
Aegina 10. 41
Aegium, in Achaia 5-, 29
Aegypius(aI1'V'1TL6s), and eagle 5.'48;
male and female 2. 46
Aeneas, son of Anchiaes 1. 34; '11. 16
Aenus, in Thrace, dolphins at 5. 6
Aeolians 12. 5
Aeschylus" death of 7. 16. See also
INDEX IV, '
,A.g:r0cles, Tyrant of Syracuse 16.
Aglaophon epi/.
Agnus-castus (dyvos)~ charm against
sorcery 1.35; and marsh-tit 6;'46;

and snakes 9. 26; used at Thesmo'
phoria 9.26
Ajax, son of Oileus 15. 24
Alba Long", founded, by Ascanius
11.16
Alcestis, dau. of Pelias 1. 15.
Alcinoe, adulteress 8. 20
Alcmaeon 1. 24
'
.
Alcmena 12. 5
Aleuas, a Thessalian, loved by snake
8.11
Alexander II, king of Epiius, and
swallows 10.34
Alexander III, king of Macedon, • the
Great', and Bucephalus, 6. 44;
dedicates ass's horn 10: 40; defeats
Darius 6. 25;, in India 15. 21;
16. 3, 39; 17.: 25 ; and Indian
hounds 8. 1; and peacocks 5. 21;
swallows poison 5. 29; also 7. 37;

12.6

Alexandria, teinple diZeus at 11. 40;
also 1. 38(i); 6.15; 16; 39
Almond '(d!'wlidA1) 10.'30; a.-tree
(d!,w/iaMi) 4.36
' ,
Alopecia, hedgehog cures.14. 4
Alpheus;river 5. 17·
Alps, the 14. ,23
Amanils,.mt 5. 56
Amarynceus 5. 1
Amarynthus, in Euboea 12; 34
Amasis, king of Egypt 9.17; 17.6,
Amastris 15. 5
'
Amber (ijMKTpov) 4. 46(i); (~vyyov~
ptav?)

4. 17n;

,

Ambracia, lioness honoured at'12: 40
Amisodarus, king . of Lycia," and
Chimaera 9. 23
'
Amoebeus, harper 6. 1
Ampelus (d!'1r€Ms), leopard 10. 39
Amphiaraus 13. 22
Amphibians (dl'4>lf3<a, Td)'ll. 37
Amphilochus, boy from Olenus 5. 29
Amphisbaena (d,..¢laf3awa), movements of 9. 23; slough of 8:B'
Amphitrite 12. 45
Analtis, goddess 12. 23
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Anaxagora~,

philosopher, as weather
prophet 7.8
Anchises 8. 11; 11. 16
Anchor «~vaia) 12. 43
Anchovy (lyypavM.) 8. 18; (AVKO'
aTop.a<) ib.; 13. 2
Androcles, and lion 7. 48
Angler (dlI<€u,), see Fishing-frog
Animals, battles of 15. 15; as bodyguard 7. 46; f care of', words de·
noting 6. 8; cou~ 6. 1; enmities
1. 32; . 4. 5; 5. 48; 6. 22; foreknow'
ledge of disasters 6. 16; friendships
5. 48; 6. 2; gratitude in .10. 48;
heart in, position of 4. 20; incest in
3. 47; 4. 7; instinct for numbers 4.
53; 7. 1; in love with human beings
1. 6; 4. 56; jealousy of 11.15; love
of man 12. 21; maimed, sacrificed: to
Artemis 12. 34; and meIilory 6.
10(ii); 7.48; names of young 7. 47;
. reasoning power 6. 59; sensitive to
beauty 8. 11; spitefulness 4. 17;
suckling of young 5. 50(ii); various
sounds made by 5. 51; as weatherprophets 6. 16; 7. 8
Ant (p.upp.'I)g), in Babylonia 17. 42;
bears eat 6. 3; cleanses sacred grove
11. 16; and dead bodies 5.' 49;
Indian 3.4; 16. 15; industry 2.25;
4.43; knowledge of time 1. 22; nest
6. 43; reasoning power 6. 50;
white 4. 4
..
Antandria 8. 21
Antelope (flouflaA'S); and lion 5. '48;
young of 7. 47; also 10. 25; 13.25.;
(ifpv,) disrespect to Sun 10. 28; and
Dog-star 7. 8; four-horned 15. 14;
also 13. 25; (7Tliyapyos) 7. 19
Antenor, Trojan hero,· foundsPatavium14.8
Anteros, origin of 14. 28
Anthias (dv8ias), fish 1. 4; 3. 28; 8.
28; 12.47
Antigonus Gonatas 11. 14; '15. 2;
16.36
Antilochus, son of Nestor 1. 42
Antimachus, Trojan 14. 8
Antioch, in Pisidia 16. 7
- , in Syria 7. 43
Antiochus, called • the Hawk'. '7:
45(iii)
- I, king of Syria, f Soter', his horse
6.44
- III, king of Syria, • the Great' 7..14
M

Antiochus VII, king of Syria, and
swallow 10. 34
Antipater (f.l.) 16. 36
Aoratia, lake 17. 40
Apamea, in Syria, lake at 12. 29
Ape, see Monkey
Apelles, mistake by 4. 50; also epi/.
Aphrodisiacs, for animals 9. 48; brain
of crane 1. 44; • hippomanes ' 3. 17
Aphrodite, and Eros 14. 28; festivals
of, in Sicily 4.2; and Nerites 14.28·
and Paris 10. 1; swallows sacred t~
10. 34; temple of, at Eryx 10. 50;
turtle-doves sacred to 10.33·
Urania, worship of 10. 27
'
Apis, birth, treatment, prophetio gifts
11. 10; slain 10. 28
Apollinopolis, in Egypt, crocodiles at
10.21
Apollo, d</YTiT<iJp 6. 13; birds sacred to
12. 4; Epirots worship 11. 2; and
hawk 10. 14; Hyperboreans Worship 11. 1; and Pompilus 15. 23;
and raven 1. 47; 7. 18; Sminthian
12. 5; and swans 2. 32; 14.13;
temple of, at Clams 10. 49; - Coptos
7. 18; - Didyma 13.21; -Leucas
11. 8; - Myra 12. 1; - refuge for
deer 11. 7; and wolflO.·26; also10.
40; 11. 10, 40.. See also Horus
Apollodorus, Tyrant of Oassandrea 5.
15
.
Appetite, of elephants 17. 7; loss of,
cured 14.4
.
Apple-tree (p.'I)Ma) 9. 39
.
Apsyrtus, and Medea 14. 25
Arabia, cows of 12. 20 ; fauna of
10. 13; lizards in 16.42; people of
17.36; sheep of 7. 27; 10.4; winged
snakes in 2. 38
Arcadiall.6
Archer (TOgOT'l)S), fish, see Globe-fish
Arcturus 4. 47; 13. 28
.!.reion (dp<twv), kind of snail 10. 5
Ares, and Areopagus 15. 11 n.; ass
sacrificed to 12. 34
Arete, dau. of Aristippus 3. 40
Arethusa, fountain of, at Syracuse
8.4(i)
Argades, river, snakes in 16. 42
Argonaut (vam-tAo.) 9,· 34
Argos, dogs at 12. 34; priestess of
Hera at 9. 65; Pyrrhus killed at
7. 41; 10. 37; snakes immune in
12.34
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Argus, dog of Odysseus 4. 40; 7. 29
Ariana, Ohasm of Pluto in 16. 16
Arion of Methyrona, rescued by
dolphins 12. 45; also 2. 6; 6. 15;
See also INDEX IV
A.riphron, father of Xanthippus 12. 35
Aristippus, philosopher 3. 40
Aristodemus, (i) Spartan 4. 1; (ii)
descendant of Heracles 12. 31
A.ristomachus, father of Aristodemus
(ii) 12.31
Aristophanes of Byzantium 1. 38(i).
See also INDEX IV
Aristoxenus, musician 2. 11. See also
L'IDEX IV
ArithmetiC, animal aptitude for 4. 53;
7.1
Armenia, fish and wild animals in 17.
31
ArneYs, festival at Argos 12. 34
Arrow-poison (TOg'KOV), from Hydra
5.16; Scythiaus use 9. 15; also 16.
11
Arsinoe, in Egypt, crocodiles at 10.
24
Artachaees, Tomb of 13. 20
Artapates, eunuch of Cyrus II 6. 25
.A..rtaxerxes III, king of Persia, outrages in Egypt 10. 28
ArtemiS, bird sacred to 12. 4; maimed,
animals sacrificed to 12. 34; and
partridge 10. 35; her permission to
hunt required 11. 9; temple of, at
Ephesus 12. 9; - Icarus 11. 9;
- Rhocca 12. 22; 14. 20; also
3. 27; 7. 15; 12. 39; 15. 29
Arum, Wild (dpov dypwv), see Oilckoopint
.
Ascanius, son of Aeneas, founds.Alba'
.Longa 11. 16
. .,
Asclepius, and pareas 8. 12; restores
woman to life 9. 33; snakes in
temple of 16. 39; temple of, at
Athens 7. 13; also 10. 49
Ash-tree (p.<Ma) 10. 49; spear of
Achilles from 1. 56
Asp (da"is), bite curable 2. 5; - incurable 1. 54; 6. 38; 9. 15, 62;
- invisible 9..61; blinds with its
breath 3. 33; 6. 38; and Cleopatra
9. 11, 61; fangs 9. 4; four cubits
long 16. 39; and. ichneumon 3. 22;
5.48; 6. 38; 10. 47; loves boy 4. 54;
nest of 5. 52; poison of 2. 24; 9. 61 ;
sacred, slain 11. 32; scorpions eat.

8. 13; symbol of invincibility 6. 38 ;
tame, in Egypt 17. 5; also 11. 33
Ass (6vos), and blue-tit 5.48; braying
stopped 9. 55; couples with mare
2. 10; 12. 16; and dipsas 6. 51;
Egyptians hate 10. 28; female, cannot bray 3. 7; - , never bears twins
10. 28; flesh of, as medicine 11. 35;
horned 4. 52; 10. 40; 13. 25; 15.
15; Libyan 12.16; nature of 7. 19;
and raven 2. 51; small kind 16. 37;
teeth, hoofs 11. 37; and Typho 10;
28; in war 12. 34; wild, in Armenia
17. 31; - , in India 4. 52; 16. 9;
17. 26; - , in Manretania 14. 10;
and wolf 8. 6; also 5. 50(i); 10. 28.
See also Unicorn
Astaboras, river 17. 40
Astarte 12.2
Asterias (daT<pias), (i) peTh. Starling
5. 36; (ii) Golden eagle 2. 39
Astraeus, river 15. 1
Astronomy 1. 22
Astypalaea, island, no snakes in 5. 8
Athena, goddess, birds sacred to 12. 4;
A. Ergane 1. 21; 6. 57; and heron
10. 37; of Lindns 9. 17; temple in
Daunia 11. 5; also 12. 34; 14. 18;
15.29
- , Island of 14. 1
Athens, festivals at 4. 43; partridges
round 3. 35; and Persian war12.35,;
and Phocion 12. 6; pigs sacrificed at
10.16; winds worshipped at 7.27;
See also Acropolis, Cerameic:ms,
Parthenon, PoekiIe Stoa, Prytaneum
Athletes, aged, at prytaneum 6. 49;
chastity of 6. 1
Athas, mt 13. 20
Atlantio Ocean, islands of 3. 23
Atlantis, kings of 15. 2
Atlas, mt, forests of 7. 2
Atoss.a, wife of Darius I, desires Attic
handmaids 11. 27
Atothis, king of Egypt 11. 40.
Attica, and Dionysus 7. 28; handmaids from 11. 27; women of 9. 26
Augeas, of Eleusis 10. 41
Augury 8.5
Augustus, Roman Emperor 9. 11, 61
Aule, in Arcadia, shrine of Pan at ~l. 6
Aulopias (a~AW1Tias), fish 13; 17
Aurochs (p.6vw</J), dung of 7. 3
Autariatae, Illyrian tribe 17. 41
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Awn (d8~p), of corn, dog eats 8.9
Axius, :river 14. 25; 15. In.
Baboon (KUVOK'</>ail<><), apt at learning
6. 10; food 10. 30; lecherous 7.19
Babylon, elephants in 17. 29
Babylonia, ants in 17. 42; fish of 5. 27;
astronomy in 1. 22
,
B~;~i~'5~a:,els of 4. 55; gold in 4. 27;
Bag-net (!l"oX'j) 13. 17
Baits, for fish 14. 22; 15. 10
Bambyce, in Syria, sacred fish at 12. 2
Barley (KP,eiJ) 10. 10; 17. 7; b.-corns
(aMma), divination by 8, 5; b.. groats 17. 7
Basilis, of Orete 11. 35
Basilisk «(3amlllo"os), and cock 3. 31;
5. 50(i); 8. 28; deadly powers 2. 5;
16. 19; scares other snakes 2. 7
Basse (}'d(3pag), bears twice a year
10. 2; in Indian Ocean 16. 12; and
mullet 5. 48; otolith in 9. 7(i); and
prawn 1. 30; quick hearing 9. 7(i);
three kinds 1. 30; also 3. 28; 14. 22
Bat (vvK7epls), and stork 1. 37; 6.45
Battering-ram (Kp,6s) 5. 3
Bay-tree (6dq,v~), chal'Ill against
sorcery 1. 35; crown of, at Pythian
games 6. I; geese avoid 5. 29; also
12.7
Bear (ap"Tos), in Armenia 17. 31; ·and
bull 6. 9; and cubs 2.19; 6: 9; and
dead bodies 5. 49; and lions 3. 21;
pregnancy and hibernation 6. 3;
tame 4. 45; also 1. 31; 8. 1
Beasts of burden (V710~Vy"', Td), and
D1Gon 9. 6; and shrew-mouse 6. 23;
as weather-prophets 7. 8
Beauty, animals sensitive'to 8 .. 11 "
Beaver (Kcf.cnWp) 6.34; 11.37
Beccafico (ovKallls)13. 25
.!.
Bee (/dN.TTa), age and faculties 1. 11 ;.
amorous 12. 37; and bee-ea~r 8.6;.
born from dead ox 2. 57; in Oappadocia 5. 42; degrees and names 1;
10; 5. 42; and drones 1. 9.; enemies
of 1. 58; 5.11; hives 1. 59; 5.11;
honey-combs 5. 13; industry 5. 12;
life and habits 5. 11; no Inngs 11:
37; and music 5. 13; none on
Myconns 5. 42; a plague of bees 17.
35; in flcythia2. 53; smells hateful
to 1. 58; as weather-prophet 1. 11;
5.13; also 11.37

Bee, King-, 1. 60; 5. 10, 11
Bee·eater ("'po-p), filial conduct 11. 30;
flight 1. 49; also 5. 11; 8. 6
Beet (TEuTiIlov) 12. 42
Beetle (Kdveapos), killed by perfume
1. 38(ii); 4. 18; 6. 46; (0q,ov8';11-,,)
8.13; 11.19
Belching 4. 20
Bellerophon 5. 34
Be~~i~:~: 1'l~~e5. ~9f Ptolemy IIIl,
Beroea 15.1
Bessus, kills Darius 6. 25
Bile (xoil~), in dog 8. 9
Bindweed (l'iilag) 6. 42
Bird. (6pVLS), birds and gods 12. <l;
called after Memnon 5. 1; divination by .birds 8. 5; :four-headed
11. 40; bb. af India 16. 2-5; larger
than ox 17.14; and locusts 17.19'
mutual· enmities of birds 4. 5!
.,6. 45; - and friendships 5. 48~
notes and power of mimicry 6. 19;
'17. 33; plants fatal to 6. 46; bb.
presented to Indian king 13. 25'
seeds disseminated by 9. 37; ~
weather-prophets, 7. 7; young of,
names for 7. 47. See also Birds of
prey
.
Bi~~-lime (lg6s), and monkeys 17;
Birds of prey (ya"q,wvuxa, Td) 4. 20;
5.27;, 11. 37; 17.. 17 '.
Birth, . Goddesses of (ElXeleu",,),· see
Ohildbirth.
,
Bisaltia, hares in 5.27; 11. 40
Bistonis, lake 15. 25
Bit, horse's (K'T/,,6s) 13. 9
Bitch, see Dog
Bii~' human, poisonous 2. 24; 9.
Bithynia, ship ·from 14. 23
Bitter Veteh (6po(3os) 9._ 39
Bitumen (<'1.o¢al\Tos), and curlew 6.46;
also 9. 20
,:
.
Black paint, divers .use15. n.Se.
also Lamp-black
Bla.ck Sea (IIoJl1"os), .'?ee Ruxine
Black Sea-bream (Kdveapos eaMTn<><)
1.26
.
Blackbird (Kooouq,osj;>changes colOllr
12.' 28; and pomegranate.6. 46;
song of 12- 28; white 5. 27; also
6.19
Blind-rat. (o"dilag) 11. 37
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Blindness, asp causes 3. 33; lizard
cured of 5. 47
Blister-beetle (Kav8apls) 9. 39
Blood-letter (al,,6pp6us), snake, effects
of bite 15. 13; also 15. 18
Blow-hole (a~iI6s), of dolphin and
whale 2. 52; (q,uorJ~p) of porpoise
5.4
Blue-grey fish· (YAaOKos), paternal instincts 1. 16
Blue Tit (ary,Sos), and ass 5. 48
Boar, Wild (Ils aypws), see· Pig, Wild
Boasting, Greek characteristic 5. 49
Boccalis «(3wKKa}.is), bird 13. 21>
Bocchoris, king of Egypt, and Mneuis
11. 11; also 12. 3
Boeotia, no moles in 17. 10; partridges
in 3.35
Bones, as fuel 12. 34; of lion 4. 34 .
Boreas, sons of 11. 1; also 5. 45
Bosphorus, Thracian, crabs in 7. 24;
pearl-oysters in 15. 8
Box-tree (",;gos), honey from 5. 42
Boy, loved by asp 4.54; - dolphin
6. 15; 8. 11; - goose ·5. 29;-horse 6. 44; - jaCkdaw 1. 6 ; snake 6. 63
Brahmins (Bpaxp.!iVEs), as historians
16. 20; and hoopoe 16. 5; and
parrots 13. 18
Bream, see· Black Sea-bream
Brenthns «(3peve<><), bird, and sea-mew
5.48
Britain, pearl-oysters from 15. 8
Britannicus, son of emperor Claudius,
poisoned 5. 29
Bronze (xailK6s) 16. 6
Bubastus, fishes at 12. 29
Bncephala, in India 16. 3
Bucephalus, horse of Alexander the
Great 6.44
Buck-thorn (Pd"v<><), charm against
sorcery 1. 35
Budini, their sheep 3. 32; 16. 33
Bnll (TaOpos), angry 4. 48; blood of,'
medicinal 11. 35; ash6dy-guard
7. 46; of Ohaonia 12. 11; ,flesheating bulls of Ethiopia 17. ·45;· and
golden eagle 2. 39; horns· 2.-20;·
hunted 17. 26; and lion 5, 48 ;
lungs as bait 14.25; performing 7.·
4; and raveti 2. 51; 5 . .48; selftraining 6. 1; wild 15: 15; .and
wolf 5. 19. See also Apis; Oattle,
Mnenis, Onuphis

Bumble-bee [?l (dvS~8wv) 15. 1
Buprestis «(3o';"PrJCIT<s), kills cows 6. 35
Burial customs, of ants 6. 43
Busiris, people of 10. 28
Bustard (cfJ-rls), and dogs 5. 24; and
fox 6. 24; and horses 2. 28
Butter «(3oVropov) 9. 54; 13. 7
Buzzard (Tp,6pX1)S) 12. 4
Byzantium, dolphins at 8. 3; Whelks
at 7.32
Oabbage (Kpdp.{JrJ) 9. 39; kind of seaweed 13.3
Oabbage-caterpillar (Kpa,,(3ls) 9. 39
Oabiri, gods of Samothrace 15. 23
Caecious, river 5. 9n.
Gaeneus, changes his sex 1. 25
Oalf (JUlaxos), flesh of, for fishes 12.1;
a freak 11. 40; sacrificed to Dionysus 12. 34; and wolves 8. 14
Oalingae, Indian people 16. 18
Oallias, Athenian 3. 42
Oallimachus, Athenian Polemarcli
7.38
Oalypso 15. 28
Oambyses, king of Persia, outrages in
Egypt 10.28
Oamel (Kd"rJAOS), anatomy of 10. 3 ;of
the Oaspii 17. 34; castrated 4. 55;
drinks muddy water 17. 7; and'
horses 3. 7; 11. 36; and incest 3.
47; lions eat 17. 36; longevity;of
4. 55; mating of 6. 60; races 12.'
34; also 5. 50(i)
Campylinus, river 3. 4
Oane (Kdilal'O<), wine from 13. 8
Oannibalism, see.Fish, Hippopotamus,
Pig, Wolf
Oanobns, helmSman of Menelaus 15.13'
Oappadocia, bees in 5. 42
Oaprns (Kd"pos), fish 10. 11
Oar. son of Zeus and Oreta 12. 30
Oaria, fishing in ·13. 2; leopards.ll
17. 43; mercenaries from 12. 30
Oariscus, river 16. 33
Oarmania, dogs of 3. 2
Oarmel, mt 5. 56
Oarp (Ku"pivos) 14. 23, 26
Cartazonus (KaP'Ta~W"'os\ f Indian unicorn' (rhinoceros) 16. 20
Caspian Sea, birds on island"s in 17. 38;
sturgeon in 17. 32
GaspH, foxes among the 17. 17; their
goats and camels 34; horses and
cattle 17; plagued by mice 17; .and'
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sturgeon 32;
unknown birds
among 33
Cassandrea 5. 15
Cassope [?], town in Epirus 12. 30n.
Oastration, of camels 4. 55; self-c. of
beaver 6.34
Cat (a!'~ovpos), dislikes bad smells
6. 27; ibis avoids 10. 29; male,
lustful 6. 27; and monkey 5. 7;
tame 4. 44; also 5. 50(i)
Cat-fish (YAav,s) 12. 14
Cataract (tl1T6XV<1<S), cures for·7. 14;
14.27
Caterpillar (Kal'?T1) 6.36; 9. 39; (eu~1j)
16.14
Cattle, in Caspian territory 17. 17;
change colour 12. 36; fed on fish
15. 25; 17. 30; Libyan, horns and
ears of 16.33; ib. graze backwards
- ; lion and 5. 39; small 16.
37; wild, of Ethiopia 16. 31; - of
India 16. 20; - of Libya 14. 11
Causeway Day (re¢vpwI'6s), festival
of 4.43
.
Cedar (Kl8pos), and reedcwarbler 6. 46
Celandine, Greater, and swallow 3.·
25n.
Celery (al~wov), and cockroaches 1.
37
Celts (i.e. Gauls), feed cattle and
horses on fish 15. 25; sack Rome
12. 33; and tunny 13. 16
Centaurs 17. 9
Centaurus, a cockerel 12. 37
Centipede (aKoMrr<v8pa), cc. quit
Helice 11. 19; swarm of cc. at
Rhoeteum 11. 28; 15. 26; also
7.35
Centoarates, a Gaul 6. 44
Ceos, sheep of 16. 32
Cephallenia, goats in 3. 3l1; river in
5.9
Cephalopod Mollusca (",u.aK,a, Td)
none in Euxine 11. 10; also 11. 37
Cephalus, epil.
Cerameicus, in Athens 12. 40
Cerastes (Kepaa't1)s), and Psylli 1. 57;
16.28
.
Cercopes 6. 58
Ceryl (K1)PV~os), and halcyon 5. 48;
7.17; also 12. 9
Cerynea 11. 19
Cetaceans (KlTnl, Td), kinds named
9. 49; 11. 37; viviparous 2. 52
Ceylon, see Taprobane

Chaffmch (arrivos) 4. 60
Chaldaeans, and astronomy 1. 22 ;
12.21
Chameleon (Xaf.«UAEWV), changes colour
2. 14; and snake 4. 33
Chaonia, bulls of 12. 11; war with
IlIyria 11. 27
Charax (xcipa~), fish 12. 25
Charondas 6. 61
Chasm of Pluto, see Pluto
Chastity, of actors and athletes 6. 1;
test of 11. 1;;
Cheese (wp6s), from Ceos 16. 32 ;
small (WPWKOS), divination by 8. 5
CheiroD, centaur 2. 18
Chelydrus (xl~v8pos) 8. 7
Chicken (dAeKTpvwv), young of 7. 47.
See also Fowls, domestic
Childbirth, cock present at 4. 29;
Goddesses of (EIMi8v,a,), and ich.
neumon 10. 47; also 7. 15
Chimaera 9. 23
Chimpanzee 17. 9n.
Chione, wife of Boreas 11. 1
Chios, gigantic snake in 16. 39 ;
tame fish in 12. 30; also 5. 29
Chromis (xp6J1.Ls), fish,· otolith in
9: 7(i); vocal 10. 11; (xpil''T/s) 15. 11
Chrysermus, cured by bull's blood

11.35

Chrysippus, son of Pelops 6. 15
Chusae, in Egypt, Aphrodite war.
shipped at 10. 27
Cicada (Tin'~), dumb· ·3. 35·; of
Locris, Rhegium, Cephallenia 5. 9;
male superior to female 11. 26;
many kinds 10.44; song 1. 20;
3. 38; 6. 19; and swallow 8. 6
.
- , Sea- (7int.!; lva~£OS), see Sea·Cicada
Oilicia, rivers of 12. 29
Oinnabar, see Vermilion
Cinnamon (KwvdJLWl'ov), bird and tree
2.34; 17.21
Cinyras, father of Adonis 9. 36
Circe (KipK1), bird, and siren and
falcon 4. 5, 58
- , sorceress 1.54; 2.14
Cirrha, partridges of 4. 13
Cissus, servant of Serapis 11. 34
Cithaeron, mt 5. 42
Citrus (8vov), tables of 2. 11
Clam (x>lf.£'T/), habits 15.12; also 14.22
Clapperbill (K~a8ap6pvyxo';), and croco·
dile 12. 15. See also Egyptian
Plover
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Clarus, in Asia Minor, free of poisonous
creatures 10. 49
Claudius, Roman Emperor, poisoned
5.29
Clazomenae 12. 38
Cleanthes 4. 45; and ants 6. 50
Clearchus, of Heraclea 5. 15
Cleisophus, Athenian, and Philip of
Macedon 9.7
Cleodaeus, grandson of Heracles 12. 31
Cleomenes, son of, and lion 5. 39
Cleonae, in Argolis 12. 31
Cleonymus, (i) Athenian, cowardice of
4.1; (li) father of Thersander 12.31
Cleopatra, and asp 9. 11, 61
Clitomachus, pancratiast 6. 1
Club-rush (oMaxo,vos) 12. 43 '
Clyster (K~t!af.£a), origin of 2. 35. See
also Purge
Cobra, Egyptian (darris), see Asp
Cock (dAeK7pvwv), affected by damp
3. 38; feathers as bait for fish 15. 1;
and francolin 6. 45; how to keep
2. 30; incontinence of 4.· 16; in
India 16. 2; lion and basilisk dread
3. 31; 5. 50(i); 6. 22; 8. 28; loves
boy 12. 37; at moon- and sunrise
4. 29; and purple coot 5.28;
present at childbirth 4. 29;. when
silent ib.; silent at Nibas 15. 20;
superior to hen 11. 26; at temple of
Heracles 17. 46; as weather-prophet 7. 7; also 5. 5
Cockroach(a~¢'TI), and swallows·l.. 37';
(7(¢'TI) scorpions eat 8. 13
Codling-moth, caterpillar oi9. 39
Ooeraneus, promontory 8. 3,
. Coeranus, of Paras, and dolphins 8. 3
Ooins, of Iassus 6. 15
Colophon, merchant of, and dog 7. 29
Colour, change of, in birds 12. 28; in
cattle 12. 36; in chameleon 2. 14;
in fish 12. 28; in jackal ib.; in
octopus 7. 11; in sheep 8. 21; in
tarandus 2. 16
Colunda, region of India, monkeys in
16.21
Comfrey (avlL¢v70v), and eagle 6. 46;
and golden oriole 4 .. 47
Compass (&a/l1j7'T/s) 5. 13
C02~ril~1 6YYPOS), and moray 5. 48;

Jr

Conopeum, in Scythia 6. 65
Consumption (7'T/Ke8wv) 4. 36
Contraceptive, marten's testicles 15. 11

Coot, see Purple Ooot
Coptos, crocodile" at 10. 24; Isis
worshipped at 10. 23; ravens at
7. 18; scorpions at 10. 24
Corcyra, "nakes in 8. 13; also 5. 56
Coriander (Kopiavvov) 12. 42 .
Corinth, Gulf of 15. 9
Corks (¢e~ol) 12. 43
Corn-crake (Kpi~), and sea-gnll 4. 5
Cornel-wood (Kpama), clubs of 5. 3;
fishing-rod of 1. 23; 12. 43
Corocottas
(KOPOK6T'raS),
mimics
human voice 7. 22
Corsica, strait between O. .and
Sardinia 15. 2; also 12. 41
Corydallus, Attic deme 3. 35
Cosa, in Etrnria, field-mice at 17. 41
Cosmetic, from sea-lion (li) 14. 9. See
also Lampblack
Cossinites, river 15. 25
Cow (/l00s- 8fl~vs), amorous 10. 27; of
Arabia 12. 20; and buprestis 6. 35;
of Epirus 3. 33; and memory 6.
10(ii); of Phoenicia 16. 33; of
Susa 7. 1; also 5. 50(i). See also
Buli, Cattle, Ox
.
Ooytha, Indian village 16. 35
Orab (KGPKivos: generic term), as
charm against sorcery 1. 35; large
17. 1; and moon 9. 6; and· pinna
3. 29; and snakes 16. 38;'· various
kinds 7. 24; also 5. 52; 6. 28;
11. 37. See also Hermit-crab,
Runner~crab

-

("dyovpos: common or edible),
and moon 9. 6; and music 6. 31;
none in Euxine 4. 9; shell 9.43;
also 11. 37
- , Flying (rre7'T/Aias) 7.30
- , River- (KapK[vos '1TOTd/.ltO~), remedy
against monkey-spider 6. 26
'
Crane (y€pavos), begets crane-fish
15.9; brain of 1.44; cry of 1. 44;
and golden eagle 2. 39; and gnm of
vine 6. 46; migration of 2.1; 3.13;
and Pygmies 15. 29; a sign of wind
3. 14 ; two-headed 11. 40; vigilance
3. 13; as weather-prophet 1. 44;
7.7; also 13.25
Crane-fish (ylpavos 8aJ.a77£os) 15. 9
Cranaon, in Thessaly 8. 20
Crassus, M. Licinius, and moray
8.4(i)
Crathis, river, tUrns cattle white
12. 36; also 6. 42
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Crathis, goatherd 6. 42
Crayfish (Kdpo{los), and moon 9. 6;
and oatopus 1.32; 9. 25; 10. 38;
also 11. 37; 13. 23, 26; ·16. 13
Crested Lark (KopudaM6s), and gold. finch 4. 5; and mustard·seed 6. 46
Cretan alexanders (alJ.upvLav) 9. 48
Crete, dogs of 3. 2; exiles from, found
Hamaxitus 12. 5; fisherman of
14. 20; hostile to wolves and reptiles 3. 32; labyrinths of 6. 43;
lovers in 4.1; no owls or poisonous
creatures in 5. 2; Zeus concealed in
5.2
Cricket (dKpls) 6. 19
Crimson dye 4. 46(i)
Crocodile (KpOK6dtAos), and Egyptian
plover 3. 11 ; 8. 25; 12. 15;
Egyptians and 10. 21, 24; excep·
tional length 17.6; in Ganges
12. 41; growth 9. 58; guile 5. 23.;
12_ 1.5; and ichneumon 10. 47;
, prophetic power 8. 4(ii); scorpions
born from 2. 33; tame 4.·44;. 8.
4(ii); young. of 7. 47; ·9. 3; also 5.
52; 11.37
- , Land- (KpOK68tAos XEpaGios), and
bees 1 .. 58; also 16. 6.'
Crocodilopolis, in Egypt 6. 7
Croesus, king of Lydia 3. 7
Cronus 2.18
Croton, at war with. Sybaris 16. 23
Crow (KOpcfJvr,), and carrion 6. .46;
conjugal fidelity 3. 9; and eagle
15. 22; and falcon 6. 45; and heron
5. 48; as messenger 6. 7; none. on
Acropolis 5. 8; omen at weddings
3. 9; and owl 3. 9; 5. 48; and
sorcerers 1. 35; as weather-prophet
7.7
• Crow-fish (KopaK'vos) (i) as bait 13.17;
(ii) of the Danube 14. 23, 26
Crustaceans (O&rpaK68EPIJ.O. Td),., and
moon 9. 6; (p.a}.aKO&rpoKa) 11. 37
.crystal, Rock- (Kp6aTaMosopuKT6s)
15.8
. .
Ctesippus, Athenian 3. 42
.Cuckoo (K6KKUg), its habits 3 •. 30
Cuckoo-pint (c'ipov c'iYPLOV), induces
flatulence 6. 3
Curdled Milk (TdIJ.WOS), of seal 3. 19 '
Curias, in Cyprus.11; 7
Cuttlefish (a7)TTla), bite of 5. 44; clings
to rocks in storm 5. 41; escapes
capture 1. 31; also 11. 37 .

Cybele, Mother of the Gods 12. 4
Cydnus, river 12. 29
Cyllene, blackbirds in 5. 27
Cynamolgi (KuvolJ.oAyot), Ethiopian
tribe, their dogs 16. 31
Cynegirus, bro. of Aeschylus 7. 38
Cynopolis, in Egypt 10. 45
Cynospastus (KUv6awaCfTos), see Peony
Cypress-tree (KlJ1Tap'TTos) 12. 43
Cyprus, fishermen of 15. 4 ; stags
swim to 5.56
Cyrene, frogs in 3. 35; mice in 15. 26
Oyrnus, see Corsica
Cyropolis 16. 3
Cyrus, river of Armenia 17. 31
CYll~ 3~he Elder 1. 59; 3. 7; 7. 11;
-

the Younger, death 6. 25; his
gardens 1. 59; guilty of incest 6.
39
Cythera, sea-monsters round 17. 6;
also 11.19
Cythnian cheese 16. 32
Cyzicus, birds round 5. 1
Dabchick, 12. 9n.
Damon, musician 2.11
Damp, cocks and 3. 38
Dance, sting-ray and '1. 39; 17. 10;
of. elephants 2. 11; Lydian d.-girls
12. 9; named after owl 15. 28
Danube; see lster
Daphnis, neatherd, his hounds 11. 13
Darius· I, king of Persia, founds Susa
1. 59; and Paeonians 7. 12
- III, king of Persia, defeated at Issus
6. 48; his dog 6. 25
Date-palm (q,o,v,g), and elephants·
7. 6; 10. 10; 17. 29; ibis nests in
10. 29; and sea-monsters 16. 18
Daunii11.5
Day-fly (lJ.oI'1jIJ.Epov) 5. 43. See also
Ephemera
.
Dead bodies, animals, dislike 5. 49;
and falcon 2. 42; horses dread 16.
25; and vulture 2. 46
Decoy-birds 4.16; 13.17
Deer (lAad>os), in Armenia 17. 31; 'as
bodyguard 7. 46; and fawns 6. 11,
39; frugality 6. 13;.. hoofs 11. 37;
horns 6. 5; 12. 18; - four 11. 40·;
- right-hand 3. 17; -shed 14. 5;
- burnt, expel snakes 9. ·20; in
Iudia 17. 26; kidneys 11. 40; and
music 12.46; none in Libya 17. If)·;
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and snakes 2. 9; 8. 6; stag superior
to doe 11. 26; swim the sea 5. 56;
at temple of Apollo 11. 7; also 8. 1;
13. 25. See also Hind'
Delos, island, Aphrodite and 4., 4
Delphi, dedications at 10. 26, 40;
11. 40; oracle at 7. 28; 12. 5, 31;
sacrilege at 2. 43; 12. 40; wolf honoured at 12. 40
Demeter, hymn to 11. 4; and river
Styx 10. 40; turtle·doves sacre9 to
10. 33; worshipped at Herrmone
11. 4; also 9. 65
Depilatory 13. 27
Diagoras, of Melos 6. 40
Dicaearchia (i.e. Puteoli) boy and
dolphin at 6. 15; octopus at 13. 6;
shower of frogs at 2. 56
Didyma, in land of Miletus, temple of
Apollo at 13. 21·
Digestion, pebbles as aid to 14. 7
Dikairon t Indian • bird " see Dungbeetle
Dinner-party, upset 1. 38(ii)
Diogenes, tragic actor 6. 1
Diomedea, island 1. 1
Diomedes, king of Argos 1; 1;· 10. 37;
16.25
- , Birds of 1. 1
.'
:.
- , king of the .Bistones, his mares
15.25
Dionysia, festivals of 4. 43
Dionysius, the elder, Tyrant of Syracuse, and swallows 10.34; also 5,15
- , the younger, Tyrant of Syracuse
5.10,15
Dionysus 7. 28; D. dv8pW1Topaicrr7]s
worshipped in Tenedos 12. 34; D.
KExrJVWS, temple in samos 7. 48
Dipsas (dIJ/Jds), snake, and ass 6. 51;
varions names for ib.; (KEVTplvr,s)
9. 11. See also Prester
Diseases, of dogs 4. 40
Diuretic, sea-urchin as 14. 4
Diver (KoAvlJ.{l>l'T7]s), blackens hands
and feet 15. 11; loved by seal 4. 56;
also 12. 12; 15. 8
:
Divination, raven and 1. 48; snakes
and 11. 16; various methods oI8. 5
Doe (lAoq,os 8;jAus), sBeHind
Dog (KVroV), as adulterer 7. 19; barking stopped 9. 55; in battles 7. 38;
belches 4. 20; bite of 9. 15;· brand
from· pyre scares 1. 38(ii); and
bustard 5. 24; causes battle 11. 27 ;

characteristics of' 4. 40; Cretan,
Molossian, Oarmanian 3. 2; Oynamolgi and 16. 31; of Daphnis 11.13;
devotion to master 6. 25, 62; 7. 10,
29, 40; 12. 34; diseases 4. 40;
dreads heights 6. 22; drinks running
6. 53; Egyptians honour 10. 45; of
Eretria 7.40; 17.8; of Erigone 6.
25; 7. 28; of Eupolis 10. 41; helps
Isis 10. 45; how to retain 9. 54;
hyena and 3. 7; 6. 14; Hyrcanian
7. 38; 16.10; Indian ferocity of 4.
19; 8.1; - mated with tiger ih.;
- wild 16. 20; intelligence 6. 59;
dd. klll Pantacles 11. 19; as king of
Ethiopian tribe 7. 40; loves Glauce
1. 6; mad 9. 15; 12. 22; -,- cure for
bite of 14. 20; manner bf hunting 8.
2; medicine for 5. 46; 8. 9; paws
13.14,24; prolific 12;16; pregnant
bitch and hare 7. 12; presented to
Indian king 15. 14; pullS up peony
14.27; puppies 7.47; 9.5; 10; 45;
reveals adulterer 7. 25;. - master's
death I: 8;' - murder 7. 10 ; -'-sacrilege 7•.13; sacred to Adranu~.
11. 20; Athena 11. 5; Hephaestus 11. 3;· sacrificed at
Rome 12: 33; as servant 6. 10(i);
: shameless 7. 19; shares food 7.19;
slain at Argos. 12., 34; and tame
bear 4. 45; temple of Apollo no~
entered by 11. 7 ; wild; : in" India
16. 20; worins in 5: '46; "8: 9;' of
Xanthippus 12. 35; also 5: 50(ii);
6.16; 11.37. See also Lap-dog'
Dog-faces (Kvvo1Tp6aW'lT",) 10. 25
Dog-fish (yoAE6s),Eleusinian mystae
avoid 9. 65; produces young fr.om
. mouth 2. 55; 9.· 65; (KVroV 8aAii.T"1'''") how caught 1. 55; three kinds
ib.;and young 1. 17; also 15. 11
Dog-fly (KUV61J.U<o.) 4. 51; 6. ~7
.
Dog-heads· (KvvoKf<jxLIIO') In 'Ind,a
4.46(ii) . . '

Dog-star (:EEl,;"s), rising of 3. 30;
6.30; 7.8; 9;38; 10.45; 14.24;
15.3; 17;40,
Dog's-tooth grass (c'iyproCfT'S), charm
, against sorcery 1.35
.
Dolphin' (dEMIs), accompames ramfish 15. 2; and Arion 2. 6; 12. 45;
behaviour when caught 11. 12; care
onts dead 12. 6; compared to lion
15. 17; in Euxine 4. 9; female, and
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young 1. 18; 10. 8; and fishermen
2. 8; no gills in 2. 62; and gnawerfish 1. 5; gratitude of 8. 3; in
Indian Ocean 16. 18; loves boy
2.6; 6.15; 8.11; .- its own kin
5. 6; - music ll. 12; 12. 46; in
perpetual motion 11. 22; and pilotfish 15. 23; power of leaping 12. 12;
and sucking-fish 9. 7(ii); tears nets
15. 6; viviparous 11. 37; and
whale 5. 48; also 9. 69; 14. 28
Domitius, Gnaeus, and three wives
8.4(i)
Donkey, see Ass
Doris, mother of Nereids 14. 28
Dove (7T€A<td~), as decoy 13. 17; in
India 16. 2; (7T€PW7{pa) cause of
war 11. 27; untameable 15. 14.
See also Ring-dove, Rock-dove,
Turtle-dove
.
Dove-killer (4)auuo4>6VTfJS), bird 12. 4
Dragnet (ua1'1l"'1) 1. 41; 11. 12
Dragon (BpaKwv), see Snake [large]
Drinking-horn, from wild ass 4. 62
Drone (K~4nlV) 1. 9; 5. 11, 42
Dropsy (~B€pla<M), cure for 14. 4
Drought, lion foretells 7. 8
Drugs, India rich in 4. 36
Duck (v;jTTa), and ducklings 5. 33;
as weather-prophet 7. 7; also 13. 26
Duck-killer (VT/TTOq,6VOS), kind of eagle
5.33
Dugong 16. IBn.
Dung-beetle (BIKatpoV) 4. 41
Dwarf-palm (q,oiv~ xaJUll~~}.o~), worm
in 14.13
Eagle (d€T6~), and aegypius 5. 48;
and comfrey 6. 46; and cranes
3. 13; and crows 15. 22; devotion
to keeper 2. 40; and falcon 2. 42 ;
in falconry 4. 26; feathers 9. 2;
fosters baby 12. 21; gall of; cures
dim eyes 1. 42; and Gordius 13. 1;
greed 9. 10; Menelaus compared to
1. 42; and octopus 7. 11; Pyrrhus
called' Eo' 7. 46(iii); its sight 1..42;
and snake 2. 26; 17.37; and sorcerers1. 35; and swan 5. 34; 17.24;
tame, and boy 6. 29; thirst unknown to 2. 26; and tortoise 7. 16;
15.19; and young 2. 40; ~exposed
to sun 2. 26; 9. 3; of Zeus 9.10;
also 5. 50(i); 11.37; 12.4; 13. 11;
15. 19. See also Duck-killer
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Eagle, Golden (XPUad€Tos), see GOlden
Eagle
Eagle-stone (d€TI~.), charm against
sorcery 1. 36
Earthquake, animals can foretell 6;
16; 11.19
Earthworm ()ri).EvT€POV) 9. 3; (uK'M~<)
6.60
Ecbatana 3.13; 10.6; 13. 18; 17.32
Edom 6.17
Eel (lyX€'\vs), how caught 14. S; sacred
8.4(i)

Egypt, animals of, tamed 4. 44 .
Artaxerxes in 10. 28;. asps in 17. 5 !
Cambyses in 10. 28; cranes in 2. 1 !
3. 13; dogs in 6. 63; drug in 4. 41 !
francolins in 15. 27; hawks in 2. 43 !
7. 9; 12.4; ibis in 2. 38; 10.29!
jerboas in 15. 26; lions in 12. 7!
Menelaus in 9. 21; mice in 6. 41!
Oasis of 10.25; ravens in 2. 48;
18; scorpions and snakes in 16. 42;
also 11. 40
- , kings of, asp as symbol of 6. 38;
and peacock 11. 33
- , people of, and Apis 11. 10; on
clysters and purges 2. 36; 5. 46'
and crocodiles 10. 21; deify animal~
12. 6; hate ass 10. 28; - lying 11.
11; - pigs 10. 16; honour dogs 10.
45; - Egyptian goose 10. 16; hawks 10. 14; -·hoopoe10.16;storks10.16; -wolves9. 18; and
magic 6. 33; and Milenis 11. 11;
and Onuphis 12. 11; and scarabs
10. 16; and vultures 10. 22; also
7.8,20; 9.21; 12.3
- , priests of, and crocodiles 8. 4(ii);
and phoenix 6. 68; special water for
7.. 4 5 ( i ) .
•
Egyptian Goose (~va,\cfm~<), described
5. 30; honoured in Egypt 10. 16;
young of 7. 47; 11. 3S
- Plover (TpOX!,\OS), and crocodile
3.11; 8.26; 12.16
Elam, province of Babylonia 12. 23
Elecampane (eMvtOv), and snakes 9.21
Elephant (tMq,as), anatomy and
habits 4. 31; appetite17"7; avoids
Phalacra 8. 15; battles between ee.
.' 15. 15; beauty attracts 1. 38(i);
before battle 6. 1; as bodyguard
13. 22; ·of Oeylon 16. IS; and
chickens 5. 60(1); con~inence 8. 17;
crosses ditch 8. 15; dreads fire

7:

7. 6; 8. 11; edible portions of
10. 12; fat of, and poisonous
creatures 1.37; 10.12; and flowers
1. 3S(i); 13. 8; and flower-seller
7. 43; and Greek langnage 11. 20;
growth 9. 68; heart double in
14. 6; helps kin 7. 15; hunted 7. 6;
8. 10; and Indian langnage 11. 14,
25; jealousy 10. 1; lions dread 7.
36; longevity 9. 68; 17. 7; love of
home 10. 17; medical skill 2. IS; 7.
45(ii); moon worshipped by 4. 10;
and music 12. 44; nurses babyll.
14; performing 2. 11; and pigs l38; 8. 2S; 16.36; of Porus 7.37;
of Prasiaea and Taxila 13. 8; and
Ptolemy II 11. 25; punishes adultery 11. 16; aud Pyrrhus 7. 41; and
pytbon 5. 4S; 6.21-2; and rams 1.
38(i); reinge for old 7. 2; respects
its dead 5. 49; - old age 6. 61;
reveals murder 8. 17; and rhinoceros 17. 44; seuse of smell 9; 56;
sick, care of 13. 7; snakes kill 2. 21;
stampedes 7. 36; strength 17. 29;
in summer 9. 56; taming of 10. 10;
12.44; and thief 6. 52; and trainer
3. 46; training of 4. 24; tusks 6. 56;
14. 6; uproots trees 5. 66; in war
13. 9, 26; white 3. 46; worships sun
7. 44; wounded and dying 5. 49;
young of 8. 27; 9. 8; also 4. 21; 5.
50(i); 6.10(i); 11. 37; 16.16
Elephantiasis (e'\€4>aVTlau,~), cure 'for
14.4
Elephantine, people
of, revere
maeotes 10. 19
Eleusinian Mysteries, initiates of 9. 51,
65; pigs sacrificed at 10. 16
Elis, produces no mules 5. 8; also
5. 17
Elk, see Tarandus
Elymais, see Elam
Emerald (up.6.payBos), e.-mine in Egypt
7.18; also 3. IS; 16.2
Emetic, for dog 8. 9
Epaphus, son of 10, Greek name of
Apis ll. 10
Ephemera, insects, generated in wine
2.4
Ephesus, temple of Artemis at 12. 9';
war against Magnesia 11. 27·
Ephialtes, slave of Eupolis 10. 41
Epicharmus 6. 61. See also INDEX IV
Epidamnus 14. 1

Epidaurus, people of, and crane-fish
15. 9; temple of Asclepius at 9. 33
Epilepsy (e7TI'\~<fr"), and honey 5.42;
remedy for 3. 17, 19; (l€pd vooos)
4. 52; (U€'\~vuwp.6s) 14. 27
Epirus, Apollo worshipped in 11. 2;
cows of 3. 33; fish in 12. 30; stags
in 5. 56; also 12. 11; 13. 19
Epizelus, Athenian 7. 38
Epopeus, fisberman 15. 23
Eretaenus, river, eels in 14. 8
Eretria, dogs of 7.40; 17. 8; maimed
animals in 12. 34; also 15. 5
Ergane, see Athena Ergane
Eridanus, river, fisbing in 14. 29; also
14.8
Erigane, dan. of Iearins, and her dog
6.25; 7.28
Erinyes (' Ep.v6«), turtle-doves sacred
to 10.33
Eros, preferred to Nerites 14.28; also
6.16,17
Erymanthus, mt 3. 27
Erythrae, oxen of 2. 20
Eryx, in Sicily, worship of Aphrodite
at 4. 2; temple of A. at 10. 50
Esparto (u7TaPTOv), fishing-line of
1. 2, 12; ropes of 12. 43
Ethiopia, flesh-eating bulls in 17. 45;
horned pigs in 5. 27; lake-dwellers
of. 6. 10(i); Menelaus in 9. 21;
scorpions in 8. 13; snakes in 2. 21;
. 16. 39; strange animals in 17. 10;
·trib·e in\· ruled by dog 7. 40; also 3.
13; 5.61. See also INDEX IV'
Etna, town, temple of Hephaestus at
11.3
Etna-fish (A1TVaios) 1. 13
Etruria, boars and stags in 12. 46;'
effeminate practices in 13. 27;. a/so
8.19
Euboea, fishermen of 2. 8; oxen· in
12. 36; partridges in 3. 36
Euclides, of Alexandria, geometer,
6.57
- , of'Phlius, sootlwayer 8. 6
Eucratides, king of Bactria 15. 8
Euphrates, river 9. 29; 12. 30
Eupolis, comic poet, his dog 10. 41
Eurypylus, Greek hero in Trojan war
13.7
Eurysthenes, king of Sparta 12. 31
Euxine Sea (n6VTOs), fish breed in
4. 9; 9. 69; island in 6. 40; no
cephalopods or testacea in 17. 10;
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Spanish mackerel in 10; 6; tides" in
7.24; tunny in 9.42; 15.3,5,6;
also 14. 23, 25

Evadne, dau. of Iphis 1. 15; 6. 25
Evagoras, of Sparta 12. 40
Evil eye, Jlax averts 11. 18
EXQcoetus, see Adonis, fish
Eyelashes (!3A<¢apl5<s, a!), no lower,
in horse 4. 50
Eyesight, defective, cure for 1. 42;
~7:~6 of eagle 1. 42; restored 5. 47;
Falcon (KlpKos), and circe 4, 5, 58;'
and crow 6. 45; and fox 5. 48; and
pomegranates 6. 46; and sor('erers
1. 35; and turtle-dove 6. 45; also
3.45; 5.50(i); (Upag) in Thrace 2.,
42; and water ib.
Fal~onry, in India 4. 26; in Thrace 2.
Fa~ine, animals' presentiment of 6.

Fates (MoEpa,), turtle-doves sacred,to
10.33
Fattening, of domestic animals 9. 54
Fawn (v<!3p6s) 2.39; 5.40; 6. 39; 7;:
19; 10.48
Feathers, as bait for fish 12. 43; 15.10
Females (8))A<w,, aQ, animals fight for
their 1. 26; inferior to males 11. 26
Fennel, (iJ,dpa8ov), sharpens snakes'
eyesight 9. 16; (vdp8TJg), numbs
moray 1. 37; used in fishing 12. 43
Festivals, of Aphrodite 4.2 ; 'of
G-reece 4. 43
Field~mouse (J.LuS dpovpatos), plague
of f.-mice 17. 41; also 9. 41
..
Fig (IOXds); dried, and hedgehog S.10;
also 10. 10; (<riJKOV) 17. 31
-tree (ovKfi), blister-beetles on
9. 39; leaves of 16. 32;' on olivetree 9. 37
Fingers, snapping of, as call to snakes'
17.5
. : :
Fire, elephants dread 7.6;8. 10;
from lion's bones 4. 34; lion "dreads
6. 22; 7. 6; and salamander 2. 31' '
Fire-flies ('1TVplYOIIOL) 2. 2
'
- -stick ("'UP<LOV) 12. 411 "
Fish (lx80s), of Arabia 10. 13; baits,
for 14. 22; black '10. 38; in
boiling lake 14. 19; cannibal 7: 19;
as cattle-fodder' 15. 25; 16. 35;
17. 30; colour-changes in 12: 28;
412

deep-sea 9. 38; and divination 8. 5;
on dry land 5. 27; emnity among
1. 32; in Euxine 4. 9; food 13. 3'
and fox 6. 24; fresh water nourisheS
9: 64; haunts 13. 3; in India 16. 13 •
in Indian Ocean 8. 7; 16. 12; larg~
ff. need leader 2. 13; mating
seasons 4. 9; 10. 2; migrant 9. 46'
movements 9. 53; in Nile 10. 43 ~
otolith in 6. 30; 9. 7(i); parasi~
among 9. 7(ii); poisonous 2. 50;
8.7; 17.31; sacred 12.2; smoked
from Spain 13. 6; spawning of
9. 59, 63; swallows young 1. 16 17'
tame 8. 4(i); 12.30; 13. 18; va;iou~
s!lecies 11. 37; vocal 10. 11; in
wmter 9.57
Fishing, with artificial fly 15. l' four
. m~thods of12. 43; in shallow~ 14. 3
FIshing-frog (dAw's) 9. 24; (!3dTpaXOS
8aAdaaws) 13. 5
Fishing-rod (KdAal'Os), length 15. 1;
({0.!35os), of cornel-wood 1. 23' 12
43; of juniper IS. 2
,.
Flageolet (¢w,-lyywv) 6. 31
Flatulence 6. 3, 4:
Flax (Alvov), and evil eye 11. 18;
('rlpJ.t,v8os) 12. 43
- , White (AEUK6ALVOV) 5. 3; 12. 43,
Fleabane (K6vv?;a), protects beehives
1.58
Flocks (1Tpo/3a'T~fat, i.e. sheep and
goats), in India 4. 32
Flounder (.pfjTTa) 2. 50 ;"14. 3'
Flowers, elephant and 7. 43; 13. 8
Flute;Oross- (a~Aos "A(fyws) 6. 19
Fly (J.tuLa), artificial, for fishing 15. 1;
avoids festival of Apollo 11. 8' _
~lyml?icGames 5. 17; 11. ,8; 'bite
mtensified 9. 15; drowns eaSily'
~h!~e?e~~!l,].e ff. at Megara 11. 28 ;
- -whisk (l'uwa6!3TJ) 15: 14
Flying-fish (!{pa~ 8aAci-,.T<os) 9. 52
Flyi~g Gurnard (X€A,Bwv), jjlght 9. 52;
pOIsonous 2. 50
Foal ("wAlov), and hippomanes 14.18;
kIlls groom 4. 8; and mare 4., 7 .
sacrificed to sUn 14. 18 '
"
Foam (d¢p6s), sturgeon's food 14.26
Foetus (€f.L/3pvov), containing second
foetus 17. 17; in warm climates
12.17
'
FOl~~~~' Goddess of (TvXTJ)' temple of

l°l

Fowls, Domestic, dead, in wine 9. 19;
friendships and enmities 5. 50(i); as
weather-prophets 7. 7. See also
Ohicken, Cock, Hen
Fox (dAw".TJ!;), and bustard 6. 24; and
Oaspii 17.17; and falcon 2. 42; 5.
48; and falconry 4. 26; and fish 6.
24; and hare 13. 11; and hedgehog
6. 24, 64; and hounds 5. 24; tests
ico6.24; 14.26; variousnamesfor
7" 47; and wolf 1. 36; young of 7.
47; also 9. 12
Fox-Shark (dAw"""fJg 8aAaTTla) 9. 12
Francolin (d'TTayas), and cock 6. 45;
its note 15. 27; also 4. 42; 13. 25
Frog (!3dTpaxoS), and bees 5. 11;
dumb in Oyrene 3. 35; -.in ·SeriphusS. 37; mating of 9. 13; shower
of ff. 2. 56; 17. 41; and watersnake 12. 15; as weather-prophet
9. 13; also 9. 15
-r-, Fishing-, see Fishing-Frog
- , Male (dAoAvywv), croak of 6.19; 9.
13
Funeral pyre' ("upa), brand -frQm
1. 38(ii)
Furies CEpu'v€S), see Erinyes
G-adJly (OlaTPOS) 4. 51; 6. 37,
Galatia, locusts in 17. 19
Galba, Roman Emperor, l;tis dog .7.
10
.. ,
Galingale (KV7Tt:tpOV), cord from l2..4;3;
also 14.14
.
GaU (xo,>;») of eagle cures d,im sigbt 1.
42; of fish 13. 4; of,shearwater,6.
46; g.-bladder of crane-fish 15.'9;
- of sheep 11. 29; sheep lack 16.
26; wild ass lacks 4. 52
Ganges, river 12. 41; 16. 13
Gardens, of Oyrus 1. 59 .
G-arfiSh (!3€A6VTJ) 9. 17
Garlic (aK6po50v), partridges eat 4.14;
and starling 6. 46; also 10.10
(!auls, see C~lts
Gazelle (50pKds, 1;6pg), of Armenia
17. 31; at Opptos 10. 23; fat of,
and hoopoe 6. 46; on Icarus, isl.
11. 9; Isis and 10. 23; of Libya
14. 14; .synonyms for 7. 47; also
5.40; 7. 19; 10.25; IS. 25
,
Gecko (doKaAa/3w'T'1]S), and· ~corp'ion
6. 22; (yaA~wT11S) dead,.in wine or
oir9. 1~: as remedy for epilepsy 3.
17; sloughs its skin 3. 17'

<;}edrosia, horse:; of 15. 25; seamonsters off 17. 6
,
Gelon, Tyrant of Syracuse, his dog
6. 62; and wolf 13. 1
.,
Gerana, queen of the Pygmies 15. 29
Germanicus Oaesar, gives show in
Rome 2.11
Geryones, oxen of 12. 11
Getae, their horses 15. 24
Gibbon, monkey 16. 15n.
Gilgamos, king of Babylon 12. 21
mils ({Jpdyx,a), dolphins and whales
lack 2.52
Gilthead (xpvaoq,pus), how caught
13. 28; in Indian Ocean 16. 12
Girl, loved by serpent 6. 17
Glass-snake, see Typhlops
Glauce, harpist, loved by dog 1. 6;
- goose 5. 29; - ram ib .. ;· 8. II
Glaucus, son of Minos 5. 2
Globe-fish (Tog6TT/s) 12. 25; (? ¢Daa)
12. 13; (q,vaaAos) 3. 18
Glue (K6Ma), from fIsh 17. 32
G-nat (alp¢os) 9. 3; 14. 22
G-nawer (TpWKTT/S), fish, and dolphins
1.5
G-nu (KaTw!3M"ov) 7. 5
G-oat (arg), in Armenia 17. 31; its
breathing 1. 53; of the Oaspii
17. 34; in Oephallenia 3. 32; cures'
cataract 7. 14; in Egypt 3. 33; fed
on fish 16. 35; and goatsucker S. 39;
horns and hide 12. 43; and human
spittle 7.26; on Icarus isI.11. 9; in,
Illyria 5.27; in India 4.32; 16.20;
in Libya 16. 33; in Lycia 16. 30;
on Mimas 5. 27; sagacity 7. 26; in
Sardinia 16. 34; and sargues 1. 23;
in Scyros 3. 33; sexual stimulants'
9. 48; and sheep, 5. 48.; 7. 26;'
teeth,and hoofs 11. 37; as weatherprophet 7.,8; wild 16.20; 17.31;
also 5. 40; 6. 16; 9. 31. See also
Flocks, Ibex, U dad
- , He- (Tpdyos), leads flock 7. 2.6;
lecherous 7. 19; sexnal stimulants
9.54
- , She (xl)La,pa), and Oratbis 6. 42;
12.43
Goatsllcker (alyo8,jAas) 3. 39; 16. 22
Goby (Kw!3,6s), poisonous 2. 50; in,
Red Sea 17. 6; also 3. 18
Gods of the Household (8t:ol J..tVxWt),
and swallows 10. 34
Gold (xpva6s), ants guard 3. 4;
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gryphons guard 4. 27; maguet for
10.14; touchstone for 3.13
Golden Eagle (xpvoa<Tos), and bull
2. 39; called aUT<plas ib.
Golden Oriole (xAwpis, XAwplwv), and
cuckoo 3. 30; habits 4.47
Goldfinch (dKav8uWs), and crested
lark 4.5
Goose (x1jv), diet 5. 29; eggs eaten
14. 13; and golden eagle 2. 39;
Lacydcs and 7. 41; loves boy 5. 29;
- Glauce ib.; saves Oapitol 12. 33;
silent over rot Taurus 5. 29; young
of7.47; als05.50(i); 9.10; 11.37;
13.25
- , Egyptian (xr}vaAcfnrqg), see Egyptian
Goose
Gordius, and eagle 13. 1
Gorilla 17. 9n.
Grafting, of trees 9. 37
Grape·spider (f>dg) 3. 36
Grapes (OTa</wAaI), a kind of sea-weed
13. 3. See also Vine
Grass ("oa), medicine for dog 5. 46
- -wrack (",UK'OV) 13. 3
Grasshopper (TpwgaMls) 6. 19
Gratitude, of animals 4. 44; 6. 44;
8. 3, 22; Persians and 8. 3; of serpent 10. 48
Grayling (8up.a)J.os), how caught 14.
22
Great Sea, see Indian Ocean
Great Sea-perch (6P'ixJ;sl 5. 18; l2. 1
Great Tunny (lipKVVos), how caught
1.40
Greek language, and elephant 11. 25
Greenfinch (xAwp<';s), and turtle·dove
5.48
Groom, killed by foal 4. 8
Grub (oKwAT/g) 2. 52
Gryphon (yp';ifJl, guards gold 4. 27
Guinea-fowl (p.<A<aypls), in Leros
5. 27; myth of 4. 42
Gurnard (Avpa) 10. 11
- , Flying (X<A,Bwv), see Flying
Gurnard
Gyarus, island, rats in 5. 14(i)

Haemonia, spring on rot Ossa 8; 11
Hailstorm, mice produced in 2. 56
Hair (8plg), depilatories 13. 27; dyeing
ofl. 48; kind of seaweed 13. 3; loss
of 8. 15: - caused by snake-bite
15. 18; 17. 4; - cure for 14. 4; of
yak 16. 11. See also Horse-hair

Hake (livos 8aAanws) 5. 20; 6. 30;
9.38
Halcyon (dAKVWV), and ceryl 5. 48;
7. 17; and fair weather 1. 36; nest
of 9.17; vocal 6. 19
Halex, river 5. 9n.
Halia, dau. of Sybaris 12. 39
Hamaxitus, mice worshipped at 12. 5
Hamilcar, Carthaginian general, loots
temple at Eryx 10. 50
Hammer-headed Shark (s6ya<va) 9. 49
Hand, left 5. 37
Hanne, Oarthaginian general, his tame
lion 5.39
Hare (Aayws), characteristics 2. 12;
double liver 5.,27; 11. 40; ears 13.
14; and fox 13. 11; and golden
eagle 2. 39; habits 13. 13; and
hounds 5. 24; 6. 59; and hunters
6.47; 13.14; on Icarus is!. 11. 9;
male, bears young 13.12; mountain
h. 13. 14; tame, and falconry 4. 26'
as weather-prophet 7. 8;' in winte:
13.24; young of 7.47; 13.11; also
7. 19; 9.10
Harp (ifJaArfJp<ov) 17. 6
Harpe (o.P17T/), bird 4. 5. See also 1.
35n.
Harper (K<8aptpSos), fish 11.23
Hatred, mutual, of animals 1. 32; 4.
5; 5.48; 6.22; of birds 4.5; 6. 45
Hawk (Upag), Antiochus called • H.'
7. 45(iii); cures defective eyesight
2. 43; diet and habits 10. 14; in
Egypt 2. 43; and fowls 5. 50(i);
moulting of 12. 4; and pigeons
3. 45; reveals sacrilege 2. 43;
sacred in Egypt 7. 9; 10. 14; sends
dreams 11. 39; and snakes and
scorpions 10. 14; tame 4. 44; at
Tentyra 10.24; three-legged 11.39;
various kinds 2. 43; 12. 4; also 11.
37. See also Sea-hawk
Heart (KapBla), double 10. 35; 11. 40;
14. 6; position of, in men and
animals 4. 20
Hebe, temple of 17. 46
Hebrus, river 2. 1
Hecate, and marten 15. 11
Hector, Trojan hero 6. 6, 50
Hedgehog (iXtvos x<poatos), and fox
6. 24, 64; guile of 6. 54; medicinal
uses of 14. 4; spitefulness of 4. 17;
stores figs 3. 10
Helen, of Troy, and blood-letter snake
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15. 13; and Thonis 9. 21; also
1.26; 4. 41n.; 7.19; 11.27; 14.8
Helice, in Achaia, earthquake at 11. 19
Heliopolis, lions at 12. 7; phoenix at
6.58
Hellebore (iM</Jopos), white, and
scorpion 9. 27; also 1. 58
Hellespont 6. 13
Helorus, in Sicily 12. 30
Hemlock (KWV«OV), fatal to man 4. 23;
- to swans 3. 7; pigs eat 4. 23
Him (dA<KTopls), at temple of Hebe
17. 46; also 13. 25; (lipv," 8~M<a)
defeats cock 5. 5
Henbane (vooK6ap.os) 9. 32
Hepatus (ij"UTos), fish 9. 38; 15. 11
Hephaestus, lion sacred to 12: 7;
temple of, at Etna 11. 3; also 2. 30
Hera, bathing of 12. 30; bird sacred
to 12. 4; and Gerana 15. 29; and
N emean Lion 12. 7; pri~tess of
9. 65; temple of, at Lavinium
11. 16; vulture sacred to 10. 22;
also 7.15; 12.40; 17.46
Heraclea, in Macedonia 14. 25
'
- Pontica 15. 5
-,--, Stone of ('HpaKMdn't]s 'M80s), see
Maguet
Heraclels, woman .of Tarentum, and
stork 8.22
'
Heracleopolis 4. 54; 10. 47
Heracles, Egyptian district, named
after 4. 54 ; and Hind of Ceryneia
7; 39; and Hydra 5. 16; 9. 23; and
mares of Diomedes 15. 25; m~ce
, revere 6., 40; nursed by marten
12. 5; temple of 17, 46; 'also 12. '3
- , Pillars of, see Pillars of HeracleS
Hermes, and Apis 11. 10; oird sacred
to l2. 4; and ibis' 10; 29
'
H'lrZnc, Demeter worshipped at
Hermit-crab (KapKw6.s) 6. 28; 7. 31'
Hermopolis, in Egypt, priests of
10. 29 ; also 10. 27
Herod, king of Judaea 6. 17
Heron (ipcpB<6s), and crow 5. 48; as
omen 10. 37; and oysters 5; 35;
and sea-mew 4. 5; and sorcerers
1. 35; and yonng 3. 23; also 17. 22
- , Buff-backed (o.v80s), and horse
5. 48; imitates horse neighing 6. 19
Herostratus 6. 40
Hibernation, of bears 6. 3
Hiccups (Avyg) 9. 31

Hierapolis, see Bambyce
Hiero, • the Tyrant' 7. 8
Hind (lAa1>os 8~Avs), horned 7. 39
Hipparchus, astronomer 7. S
Hippolytus epi!.
Hippomanes (l1T1TOj..LUV{S, I mare'sfrenzy') 3. 17; 14. 18
Hippon, of Samos, philosopher 6. 40
Hippopotamus (l1T1Tos 1ToTaj.Uos), a
cannibal? 19; devours crops 5. 53;
also 11. 37
Hippurus (,,,,,ovpos), fly 15. 1
Honey (p.<A<), cure for epilepsy 5. 42;
and eagle's gall I. 42; in India 15. 1;
and pepper as stimniant 9. 48; from
Scythia 2. 53; from various lands 5.
42; also 2. 57; 10. 10
Hoofs, cloven and solid 11. 37
Hoopoe (l"oifJ), Egyptians worship
10. 16; and gazelle's fat 5. 46;
myth reI. to 16. 5; nest of 3. 26;
and sorcerers 1. 35
Horn (K<Pas), of Arabian cows 12. 20;
of bulls 2. 20; of doe 7. 39; effect
of removing 9. 54; of Ethiopian
bulls 17, 45;' a gigantic 3. 34; of
ibex 14. 16; of Indian wiIdas~
4. 52; loss of 8. 15; of oxen 5. 27;
12. 19; of 'Scythian ass 10.40; of
stag 3. 17; 6. 5; 12. 18; - and
snakes 9. 20; st.ops poison 3. 41; 4.
52; 14. 1 8 '
,
Hornbill (JLOVOK€PWS) 17. 10
Horned Ray (/JoDs OaAamos) 1. 19;
11.37
Horse (,,,''os), age of 15. 25; before
battle 6. 10(ii); iIi battle 6. 6; as
bodyguard 7. 46; 'and buff-backed
heron 5. 48; and camels 3.7;
11. 36; in Oaspian territory 17: 17 ;
cured by Serapis 11. 31; dances
6. 10(i); 16. 23; of Diomedes
15. 25; docility of 16. 23; dreads
corpses 16. 25 j en10ys being
washed 11. 36; fed on fish 15. 25;
feeds with mare 4. 3; of the Geta,;
15. 24; gratitude of 6. 44; of India
13. 9, 25; 16. 9; of Libya 3. 2;
14. 10, 14; likes marshland 4. 6;
maddened 15. 25; no lower eyelashes 4. 50; numbed by wolf!. 36 ;
and perfumes 16. ·24; of Persia
3. 2; 16. 25; pricle 2. 10; racing 15.
24; retention of urine 11. 18; hh.
of Rhesus 16. 25; small kind 16. 37;
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at Sybaris6.10(i); 16.23; teeth11.
37; trained for war 16. 25; wasp~
born from carcase 1. 28; wild 16. 9;
also 5. 50(i); 11.37. See also Foal,
Lycospades, Mare
Horse-fly (J.l.uw,p) 4. 51; 6. 37
Horse-hair, for fishing-line 12. 43
Horse-mackerel (aaDpos), in ~ed Sea
12. 25; (Tpaxovpo,) causes miscarriage 13. 27
Hortensius, Roman orator, and pea~
cocks 5. 21; also 3. 42
Horus (Apollo) 7. 9; 10. 14; 11. 10
Hound, see Dog
Household Gods, see Gods
Hundred, cows count a 7. 1
Hunter (dyp€t5s), bird, see Mynah
Hunuman, monkey 16. IOn.
Hydra, of Lerna 5.16; 9. 23
Hyena (va,va), changes its sex 1. 25;
and dogs 3. 7; 6.14; 7.22; gall of,
and ibis 6. 46; imitates human
voice 7. 22; and leopard 6.22;
stupefying power 6. 14
--fish (JaLVa), causes nightmare 13.
27; iII-omened 9. 49
Hyllus, son of Heracles 12. 31
Hypanis, river 5. 43
.
Hyperboreans 4. 4; 11. 1, 10
Hyrcania, dogs of 7. 38; 16. 10
Tassus, in Oaria, dolphin and boy .at
6. 15; 8. 11
.. . ,
Iberia (Spain), merchants from 13. 6;'
rabbits in 13. 15; smoked fish from
13.6
Ibex (olg dyp<vos),of Libya 14. 16
Ibis (l{lts), and clysters 2. 35; feathers
of, and snakes 1 .. 38(ii); habits
10. 29; and hyena's gall 6. 46; .and
moon 2. 35,,38; never leaves Egypt
ib.; prefers clean water 7. 4ij(i);
and snakes 2. 38
Icaria, island in Aegean 15. 23
learius, first to cultivate vim~ 7. 28
Icarus, island in Persian Gulf 11. 9
Iccus, of Tarentum, athlete 6. 1
Ice (KpJ5aTaAAOS), on the E1ridanus
14.29; fox tests 6. 24; 14. 26;.·on
the Ister 14. 26; al~o.15. 8
Ichneumon (IXV€uJ.I.Wv), and asp 3. 22;
5. 48; 6. 38; .10. 47; bisexual
10. 47; and crocodile 8. 25; 10. 47;
sacred to Leto 10. 47; also 17. 17
1chthyophagi, pearl-fishers·15. 8

Ida, mt in Orete 17.35
- , mt in Phrygia 8. 11; 10. 14
Idomeneus, king of Orete 15. 24
Idumaea, see Edom
I1ex (1Tp1vos), numbs lion 1. 36

J;lium, see Troy

Iliyria, goats of 5. 27; jackdaws in
3. 12; war with Chaonia 11. 27
Impregnation, of mares by wind 4. 6;
of partridges 17. 15; of vultures by
wind 2.46
Incest, animals abhor 3. 47; 4.7;
6. 39; instances of 3. 47; 6. 39
India, Alexander the Great in 15. 21;
16. 3; anfmals of 16. 15, ·20; ants
in 3.4;16. 15; birds of 13. 18;
16.2-5; 17.23; cinnamon in 2. 34;
crimson dye from 4. 46(i); Dogheads in 4. 46(ii); elephants in 4.24;
5. 55; 12.. 44; 13. 7, 8, 25; falconry
in 4. 26; fishes in 16. 12, 13;
goats in 4. 32; gryphons in 4. 27;
honey in 15. 7; hoopoe in 16. 5 ;
horn from 3.34; horses in. 13. 25;
hounds of 4. 19; 8. 1; lions in
17. 26; MacedonfaIlS settled in
16.. 3; manill pheasant in 17. 23;
mantichore in 4. 21; medicinal
plants in 4.36; 12. 32 ; monkeys
in 17. 25; orion in 17. 22; ox-races
in 15. 24; pangolin in 16. 6; pearloysters in 15. 8; pigs not found in
3. 3; 16. 37; poisons in 4. 41;
12. 32; 'Psylliof16. 37; pythons in
6. 21; scorpions in 18. 41; sheep in
3. 3; 4; 32; snakes in 12.. 32;
15.. 21; 16. 41; 17. 2; trees in
13. 18;' unicorns in 3. 41; wild
asses in 4. 52; 16. 9; wild horses in
16. 9; yakcIn 16. 11
c-, king of; and animal contests 15. 15,
24; his elephants 13. 22; 17.. 29;
his food 14;13;·,and hoopoe 16.5;
his parks 13. 18; presents for 13.
25; 15.14; also 3. 46; 4.41
Indian historians 16.. 20
~ langul'ge,and elephant 11. 14,25
- Ocean, called the • Great. Sea'
16. 17, 18; deadly fish in 8. 7;
monsters in 16. 12; sea-hare in .16.
19; snakesjn 16. 8; turtles in 16. 17
Indus, river, prawns in 16.. 13; snake
in 5.3
InOater (q,';GoAOS), fish, see Globe-fish
Ingratitude, punished in Persia 8. 3

Insects (lYTo!",), and oil 4. 18; also 11.
37
Intestines (O'1TAaY)(Va), worm in 9. 33
10, mother of Epaphus 11. 10
Ionian Sea 13. 19; 14. 1
los, boy and dolphin at 2. 6
Iphis 1. 15; 6. 25
Iris (lp«), charm against sorcery 1. 35
- , goddess 7. 27
Iron (Gi8'f/Pos), rat." eat ore 5. 14(i); 17.
17; ring of, aids eyesight 5. 47; also
16.6
Ischomachus, character in Xen. Oec.
6.43
ISinglass, see Glue
Isis, and dogs 10. 45; and gazelles
10. 23; represented as horned
10. 27; statues decorated with asps
10. 31; - with vultures' feathers
10.22; worshipped at Ooptos 10.-23
Issedonians 3. 4
Issus, battle of 6. 42
lster, river, fish in 14.23; ice"-bound
14. 26; sheat-fi."h in 14. 25
Isthmian Games 6. 1
Istrian Sea, clams in 15. 12
Italy, field-mice in 17. 41
Itch (,pwpa) 14. 4
Ivory (~Mq,as), tables of 2. 11;
workers in 17; 32
Ivy (Kt'TTOS), charm against sorcery
1. 35; elepliants eat 7. 6; 10; 10
Jackal (Ows), its coat 12. 2S; friep.dly
to man 1.7;. young of 7.47
Jackdaw (KoAo,6s), fed at publi" ex~
pense 3. 12; how caught ·4.30;
and locusts 3. 12; loves boy 1. 6;
12. 37; and Veneti 17. 16; as
weather-prophet 7. 7
Jaundice (rKTEpOS), remedy for 14. 2;
17.13
Jay (KiTTO) 6. 19
.
Jealousy, in animals 3.17; 6. 42; 7.
25; 8. 20; 11. 15; in elephants 10.1 ;
11. 15; in fishes 1. 14; 26; 9.. 63;
in purple coot 3. 42; 5. 28; 7. 25;
in seal 3. 19; in stork 8. 20
Jelly-fish (1TV€UJ.l.wV), flesh of, as' de'
pilatory 13. 27
iTerboa (J.l.fis 8i1TOV,) 15. 26
Jobo Dory (xaAK<t5s) 10:11
Juba I, king of Numidia 7; 23; 9; 58
Judaea 6.17
Juniper (dpK€v8os); fishing-rod of 13; 2

Kepos (K~1TOS), monkey 17. 8
Kestrel (K€YXPTJLS), never drinks; love
of mate 2. 43; (K€PXV!lS) 12. 4
Kid (lip,q,os), and leopard 6. 2; also
5. 50(1i); 7. 8; 9. 10
Kidney (v€q,p6s), fourfold in stags
11. 40; medicine for 14. 4
Killer Whale 15. 2n.
Kite (IiAavos s.v.!.), and pondweed
6.46; and shearwater ib.; (If<'Tr~os)
in falconry 4. 26; and fowls 5. 50(i);
and raven 4. 5; 5. 48; and shearwater 5. 48; and sorcerers 1. 35;
steals meat 2. 47
- , Mountain- (1J.p7i1J I5p€Los) 2.47
Knucklebones (dOTpayaAo,); of . the
wild ass 4. 52
Labranda, temple of Zeus at 12. 30
Labyrinth, in Orete 6. 43
Lac-insect 4. 46(i)
Ilacedaemon17.6. See also Sparta
Laconia, purple woolfrom 15; 10
- , Gulf of, sea-monSters in 17. 6
Lacydes, philosopher, and goose "/. 41
Laenflla, and her sons 7. 15
Laertes (Aa{PT1JS), (i) kind of ant, (ii)
kind of wasp 10. 42
Lalus, king of Thebes 3. 47; 6; 15
Lake-dwellers, of Ethiopia 6. 10(i)
Lamb (dp1Jv), a freak 12; 3; also 5. 25 ;
7.8; (1ToiJ.l.VTJ) 5.50(ii)
. ,
Lammergeier (¢ilVTJ) 12. 4. See also
Aegypius
Lamp-black (J.I.{Ailv), as cosmetic 17. 25
- -wick;see Wick
Languages, variety of 5.-·51,
Lantern (l1Tv6s), fishing with 2. 8
Lanuvium, see Lavinium
Lap-dog (KVVi8tov), devotion ito
master 7. 40 ; Melitean 16. 6 ; reveals
adulterer 7. 25
LapiS lazuli (Kuavos) 13.17; 14.9
Lark (K6pv80,), myth reI. to 16. 5;
and sorcererS 1. 35; also 3.30
- , Orested, see Orested Lark
Larva (oxa8wv), of bee 5. 11
Latage, Indian city 16. 10
Latinus; king of Latium 11. 16
Latmus, mt, scorpions on 5 ..14(ii)
Laurel, see Bay-tree
Lavinia, dau. of Latinus 11. 16
Lavinium, temple of Hera at 11. 16
Lead (J.l.6A,{la,) 12. 43; 14.25; 15.28;
17.25
..
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Leader, large fish need 2. 13
Lebadea 17. 10
Le12~ l«BEMa), and crocQdiles 3. 11;
Leek ("paaov) 9. 39; (KaP1'6v) chopped
··1.12.42
- -cutter (1TpaaoKovpl<), insect 9. 39
Lemnos, isl., jackdaws in 3.12
Lenaea, festival of 4. 43
Leli.e~!, cavalry officer, and horse
Leontopolis 12. 7
Leopard (1Tr.ipaaA~s), in Armenia
17.31; in Oaria 17.43; how caught
13. 10; and hyena 6. 22; and kid
6.2; in Lycia 17.43; and monkeys
5.54; 8.6; scent of 5.40; 8.6;
toes of 4. 49; young of 5. 50(ii);
7.47; also 1. 31; 7.48; 11.37. See
also Ampelus, Panther
Leopard-fish (1Tup6aA<s) 9.49; 11.24
Leopard's-choke ("ap6aMayxos), see
Aconite
Leprosy (dA</>6s, M1Tpa), co.nveyedby
pigs 10.16
.
.
Lerna, Hydra of 5. 16; 9. 23.
...
Leros, isl., guinea-fowls in 4. 42; 5.2.7
Lesbos, is!., people of 2. 6; also 12.41
Leta, goddess, cock attends 4,29;
goes to Delos 4. 4; ichneumon
sacred to 10. 47; as she-wolf 10;
26
Lettuce, Wild (9p,6aKIV'T/ dypla), cures
defective eyesight 2. 43
Leucas, isl., temple of Apollo in 11. 8
Leucatas, promontory 13. 19.
Libanus, mt 5. 56
Libya, Aphrodite goes to 4. 2; asps in
3.33; 6.38; asses 0112. 16; boiling
lakein14.19; cattle of 16. 33; cro,
codilesin17.6; dangers of travel in
3. 31; gazelles of 14. 14;· gnu bred
in7.5; goats in 7. 8; 16.33; grape"
spider in 3. 36; horses. of. 3; 2;
14. 10, 14; ibex of 14. 16; islands
oll' 2. 43; lions in 17. 27;. mares of
12.44; mules in 2.7; Nomads.o.f
6.10; porcupines of·12. 26; Psylli
0116.27-8; scorpions in 6. 23; stags
not foun.d in 17.10; tortoises of 14.
17; wild cattle .of 14. 11; wild
swine not found in 17. 10; also 3;
13;12.32
Liby.an Sea 10. 36 .. .
Libyans, and elephants' tusks 6 .. 56;

. ·and snakes 1. 57; their horses~. 2
Lictors' rods (Pd{l60') 10. 22
Lignite (rayaT1/S M90s) 5. 47
Liguria, tunny-fishers of 13. 16 ;
women of 7. 12 .
Limpet (AE"'is) 6. 55
Lion (Mwv), Androcles and 7. 48; and
antelopes 5. 48; in Armenia 17. 31;
and bear 3. 21; 4. 45; bones emit
fire 4. 34; and bulls 5. 48; and
camels 17. 36; and cattle 5. 39; and
cock 3. 31; 5. 50(i); 6. 22; 8. 28;
14. 9; compared· to dolphin 15. 17;
eats monkey 5. 39; 15. 17; in Egypt
12. 7; and elephants 7. 36; extirpate tribe 17. 27,41; and fire 6. 22;
7.6; food 5. 39; gait 9.30; habits
4. 34; in India 17. 26; and Indian
hounds 4. 19; 8. 1; and lioness 4. 3;
11. 26; and Moors 3.1; ·Nemeau
12. 7; never sleeps 5; 39; numbed
by ilex 1. 36; ill old age 9. 1; pre'
pares for battle 5. 39; 6. 1; 13. 14'
and sea-lion (ii) 14, 9; silent at
birth 9. 6; tame 4; 45; 5. 39; 12;
23; vengeance of 7.23; as weatherprophet 7:8; ..,and young 4.34; 5.
50(ii); 7. 47; young II. blind at
birth 4. 34;, ~ see as soon as born
~:/9; also 1.31; 3.27; 4,21; 11.
- , sign of the Zodiac 12. 7
Lioness (Mmva), kills Tyrant of
Alnbracia 12. 40; and . lion 4. 3;
number of cubs 4. 34; suckles
young 5. 50(ii)
Lion'.s-bane .. (AeoV'T0¢6vov), unknown
: animal or insect 4. 18
Little OonnOl;ant (KoAows), and sea,
mew 5. 48
Liver (Ti"ap); double in-hare 5. 27; 11.
40; -in toad 17. 15; offish12.13;
13. 4; of mouse 2. 56; remedy for
... disordered; 14. 2 ....
Liz.ard (aavpos) in Arabia 16.. 41; and
. bellS 1. 58; blinded, regains sight 5.
47; in India 16.41-; scorpions and
8. 13; vitality of 2. 23 .
Lobster (dcn:=6s), and octopus 6. 22;
and moon 9. 6; none' in Euxine
4. 9; also 8, 23; 11. 37. See also
Sea-lion (li).
- -lard· (MOVTos.cn:ciap),·jn sea-lion
(ii) 14.9

LQcris, in.Italy, cicaqas.in 5. 9
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Male, higher. than the female 11. 26
Mallow (fJ.OAaX1J) 1. 58
Malmignatte (</>aM.yyLOv), poisonous
9.·11; 17.11; and Psylli 1.57
Maltha (p.riA91J), cetacean 9. 49
ManM Pheasant (KaTpEvs) 17. 23
Mandrill 10. 25n.
Mandrot>ulus, of Samos 12. 40
Mane, mare's, clipped 2. 10; ·11. 18;
12.16
Manlius, Marcus, gnards Oapitol12. 33
Mantichore (fJ.OP1"X6pas) 4. 21
Many-plies (~x'vos, third stomach of
..
rumbaant) 5. 41
Marathon, battle of 7. 38
Mare (,,,''os IhjM<a),adopts foal 3. 8;
bronze statue of 14. 18; good at
drawing chariot 11. 36; and hippomanes 3.17; 14. 18; impregnated
by wind 4. 6; lecherous 4. 11;
loved by groom 4. 8; mated with
ass 2. 10; 12. 16; - with fo,,14. 7 ;
memory 6. 48; miscarries 9. 54;
13. 27;· and music 12. 44; 15. 25;
in Moesia 15. 25 ; . Olympic victories
12. 40 ; rescues Darius 6. 48 ;
sexual stimulants for 9: 48; shame
at loss of mane 2. 10; 11. 8; as tenn
of abuse 4. 11
.
Marea, lake, baEgypt 6. 32
Mare's-frenzy, see·Hippoma.~es
Mares, king of Egypt, and· crow
6.7
Macedon, son of Lycaon 10. 48
Marjoram (6plyavov), medicbae for birds
Macedonia, fish as cattle-fodder iIi
5. 46·; . protects against snakes 3. 5;
15.. 25; ·fiy-fishing ba 15. 1; Mace6.12
.
donians settled in India 16. 3; pigs
Mannot
(,,;vPfJ.1Jg?) 7. 4 7 n . ·
ba 3.35
Marriage custom, in Thessaly12. 34;
Mackerel (aK6fJ.iJpos),.tame14. 1. See
See also Wedding.
:
also Spanish Mackerel
Marrow (fJ.vEMs), of evil-doers 1.51
Madwort (<lAvaaov), remedy· for hicMarsh-tit
(fJ.EAaYK6pv</>os),
and
agnmi"
cups 9. SIn.
eastus 6.46
Maeander, river 12.14
Marten (yaM.1J), history and character
Maedi,Thracian tribe 9. 20
:
15.11; none ba,Rhenaea 5.·8;. quite
Maeotes (fJ.Ou.lT'l)s), fish, foretells rise
falling house 11.19; - Heliceib.·;
of Nile 10. 19
.
and Heracles 12. 5;· and snake 4. 14;
Maeotis, lake 6. 65
tail of,.anddogs·9. 55; as weatherMagic (p.aYEla), in Egypt 6. 33. See
prophet 7. 8; worshipped at Thebes
also Sorcery·
.
12.5; also 6. 50(i); 9.41
..
Magnesia, dogs of 7. 38; war against
__
fish (yaM.1J), carnivorous 15. 11
Ephesus 11. 27 . .
Mas"agetae,
copulate
openly
6.
60;
Magnet (,HpaKAEdm)s Al90s) 10.14:
and OyrnsIV1. 11
.
Maidenhair ferri (dala",ov); chann
Massalia, tunn;V'fishers of 13..16
against sorcery 1. 35'
ll!istiCtree(axivos)
6:42;
·7;
6;10.10
Maigre (aKla,va), otolith in· 9. 7(i).
Mauretania, asses of 14.10; elephants
See' alsoOhromis

Locust (dKpls), of Arabia 10. 13 ; causes
war 11. 27; and jackdaws 3. 12;
(1TripVO"') in Galatia 17. 19; vocal
6.19
Louse (</>9<1p) 9: 19
Lovers (epriO'T1J< _ and epwJ.£<vos), ba
Orete 4. 1
Lucerne (M1J&K1) 1T6a) 12. 11
Lucullus 3. 42
Lungs (1TV€VJ,LWV), none in insects 11.37
Lusi, in Arcadia 10. 40
Lusias, river 10. 38
Lycaon, king of Emathia 10. 48
Lycia, Chimaera in 9. 23; goats o~
. 16. 30; leopards of 17. 43
Lycopolis, in Egypt 10. 28
Lycospades
(AvKoo"a6ES),
horses,
ch!1racteristics 16. 24
Lycurgus, Spartan lawgiver, respect
for old age 6. 61; 7. 15
Lycus, river 12. 14
Lydia, dancing-girls in 12. 9; fish as
food for cattle in 15. 25; francolbas
in 15. 27; gardens of Oyrus in 1. 59
Lying, Egyptians abhor 11. 11
Lynx (AVy"),· described 14. 6; its
urine 4. 17; young of 7. 47
Lyre ({lap{l'Tov), of.tortoise-shell14.17
Lysander, Spartan general 1. 09 ..
Lysimachus, king of· Thrace, his d_og
6. 25; also 15.. 2·
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in 14. 5; leopards in 5. 54; 13. 10.
See also Moors
Meal (<f,\.upov), from fish 17.31
Medea, sorceress 1. 54; 2. 14; 7. 15;
14.25
.
Media, sparrows ~n 17. 41; alsp 1. 14;
5.21; 15.26; [s.v.l.] honey in 5. 42
Medicine, in the Heroic Age 2. 18
Megara, besieged 11. 14; 16. 36;
decree of Pericles against 11. 27;
plague of fiies at 11. 28
Megistias, soothsayer 8. 5
Melanurus (/Le,ldvoupos), fish, 1. 41
- , snake, syn. of dipsas 6. 61
Meleager, son of Oeneus 4. 42; birds
called after him ib.
Meliboea, lake 12. 29
Melita, lap-dog from 7. 40; 16. 6
Memnoll, son of Eos, tpmb of; birds
called after him 5. 1
:.1emory, in animals 4. 35, 44; 6.10(ii),
48; 7.23,48; 8.3,32; 10.48; 11.
14; loss of, after snake-bite 17. 4
Memphis, Apis at 11. 10; dogs of 7. 19
Menelans, and Antenor 14. 8; compared to eagle 1. 42; in Egypt
9. 21; 15. 13; and Paris 1. 26;
7. 19; 10. 1; and Proteus 9. 50
Menis, king of Egypt 11. 10
Menoetius, father of Patrocius, 2. 18

Menstruous woman,

eff~ct

on cater-

pillars 6.36
Mentor, his dog 7. 40
Mercenaries, earliest, frolll Qarla 12. 30
Merlin (al"a'\",v), raven and 2. 51 -.
Mermnus (/L<P/LVos), bird 12. 4
Mesopotamia, fountain in 12. 30
Metelis, in Egypt, ~acred snake at
11.17
Methane, siege. of 9. 7(ii)
Metropolis, in Asia Minor 16. 38
Micon, painter and sculptor 4. 50;
7.38 .
Midas, king of Phrygia 13. 1
Migrants (~ua6.s), fishes 9. 46
Miletus, wool of 17.. 34; also 15. 23
Milk (yd,\a), cure for ophthalmia 13. 7 ;
honeyed 15. 7
Millet (K<YXPOS) 4. 41 .
Milo, of Oroton 6. 55
Miltiades, Olympic victories of 12. 40
Mimas, mt, goats on 5. 27
Mimicry, by 'animals 7. 22; by birds
6.19; by monkeys 5. 26; 7.21; 17;
25

420

Minnow [?] (!wifJ) 1. 58
Minos, his son 5. 2
Mithridates, king of Pontus, hi~ bodyguard 7. 46
Mnemonic systems 6. lO(ii)
)Ylneuis, sacred bull 11_ 11
Moeris, lake 6. 7
Moesia, mares in15. 25; oxen in 2. 53 ;
M. Inferior, fishing in 14. 25
Mole (d"rra'\ag), none in Boeotia 17.
10
Mollusca, Cephalopod (ILaActK{.a), see
Cephalopod Mollusca
Molossia, dogs of 3. 2; 10. 41; 11. 20
Monkey (rrIOT/Kos), and cats 5. 7;
imitative faculty 5. 26; 7.21; 17.
25; large, in India 17. 25; anq
leopard 5. 54; 8. 6; lion eats 5. 39;
15. 17; in Prasiaea 16. 10; 17. 39;
satyr-like 16_ 21; scalds baby 7. 21;
three kinds 15. 14; young of 7. 47.
See also Baboon, Gorilla, Kepos,
Mandrill, Onocentaura, Sphinx
Monkey-fish (1710T/KOS Oo,\an,os), see
Sea-monkey
Monkey-spider (",O~KT/) 6. 26
Moon (a.eM"Tf), effect .on fish. and
animals 9. 6; 15. 4; elephant)l
worship 4. 10; and epilepsy 14. 27;
and ibis 2. 35, 38; Nemean lion ang.
12. 7; pigs sacrificed to 10. 16
Moon-fish (ae'\~"Tf) 15. 4
Mooring-stone (evvoia) 12. 43
Moors, hlmt for elephants' tusk;;
14. 5; and lions 3. 1; also 14. 6.
See also Mauretania
Moray (/Lvpawa), and conger-eel 5. 48 ;
and crayfish 1. 32; 9. 25; and
cuttlefish 1. 32; escapes capture
1. 33; mates with viper 1. '50;
9. 66; miraculous cure by 11. 34;
numhed by fennel 1. 37; tame
8. 4(i); also 8. 13; 9. 40; 11. 37'
Mosquito (KWVWifJ), bait for fish
14. 22; plague of mm. 17. 40
Moth (AUwTJ, 1.1.; qu. leg. ¢d,\,
'\awa, ?), and bees 1. 58.
Mouse (/Lvs), and dead bodies 5. 49;
in Egypt 6. 41; escapes drowning
5. 22; at Hamaxitus 12; 5; liver of
2. 56; in Pont'!s 6. 41; plagues of
mice 12. 5; prolific 9. 3; ·17.. 17;
proverb reI. to 12. 10; quits falling
houses 6. 41; 11. 19; .. rev~re.~
Ueracles 6. 40; salacious 12.. 10;
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shower of mice 2. 56; call~d srp,inthus 12. 5; in Thebaid 2. ~6;
various kinds 15. 26; as weatherprophet 7. 8; also 9. 41. See alsa
Acomys, Fieldmouse, Jerboa, Rat
Mule (iJ/Liovos), aged 6. 49; 7. '13;
how produced 12. 16; lndian 16. 9 ;
small kind 16. 37; snakes.eat,deJ'.d
2. 7; sterile 12. 16; (opevs) Thales
and 7. 42
Mullein (",M/LOs), and tadpoles 1. 58 .
Mullet, Grey (K€GTpevs) and basse5.
48; also 7. 19; 9. 7(i); (K<¢qft,,,,,),
frugality 1. 3; how caught 13. 19;
also 14. 22; (K. ogvpuyxos) amorous
nature; how caught 1. 12
- , Red (TpiY'\T/), bears thrice a year
9. 51; 10. 2; cooking of 10. 7;
gluttony 2. 41; how caught 12, 42;
not eaten at Eleusis 9. 51, 65
Murder, revealed by dog 7. 10; -,- by
elephant 8. 17
:MUSic, and boars 12. 46; crabs 6~ .31 ;
dolphins 2. 6; 11. 12; elephants
2. 11; 12. 44 ; mares 12. 44 ;
15.25; sheep 7. 27; sprats.6.32;
stags 12. 46; sting-ray 1. 39; 17. 18
Mussel (KOYXJ)), alld pelicans 3. 20
Mustard (Vii1TV), fatal to crested lark
6.46
Muzzle (K7/p.Os), for horses 13. 9;
Myconus, isl., nQ bees on 5. 42 . ,
Mylasa, in Oaria 12. 30
Myllus (/Lv'\'\os), fish of the. panuQe
14.23
1iynah (aypevs), Indian bird. 8 •. 24;
(KepKiwv) 16. 3; (KepKopwvOS?)
15.14
'
Myra, shrine of Apollo <It 12. 1; also

8. 5

Myron, epil.
Myrtle (/LVppi"Tf), charin ag~inst sorcery 1.35
Myrus (/LOpos), fish 14.15 .:
Mysia, see Mo~ia
Mysteries, see Eleusini?Xl Mys~ries
Mytilene 14. 29

Nabis, king of Spart" 5. 15
Naples 2.56
Naxos, isl. 15. 5; sheep in 11. 29
N eades, mODs:ters, proverb reI. tQ
17.28
Nomea, Lion of 12. 7
Neocles, father of Themistocles 7. 27

Nereiils 12. 45; 14. 28
Nereus 14. 28
Nerites, myth of 14. 28
Nestor, Greek hero 10. 8
Nettle (KVilJTf), seed as stimulant 9. 48;
also 7.31>
Neuri, Scythian" tribe, their cattle
5.27; 16.33
Nibas, in ~acedonia, proverq reI; to
16.20
Nicaea, in Bithynia 7. 8
- , female elephant, nurses baby 11.14
Nicias, huntsman 1. 8
Nicocreon, of Oyprus 11. 40
Nicqmedes, king of Bithynia 12. 37
Night-hawk (Kv/-Uv6<s) 12. 4
Nightingale (dT/6",v), in captivity 3. 40;
5. 38; changes colour 12. 28; song
of 1. 43; 5.38; 12.28
Nightmare, caused by l\yena-fisQ
13.27
.
Nile, river, crocodiles in 5. 23; flood,
foretold 5. 52; 10. 19; in fiood
10. 43; 11. 40; .hippopotami in
5. 53; renders flocks fertile 3. 33;
snakes ill 2. 38; also 9. 18; 10. 45,
46; 11.10; 12.4
.
- Perch (alJlOvpos) 12. 29
Noises, of various a~imals 5. 5J
Nomads, of Libya 6. lOCi)
N omaei, Libyan tribe, and Iioru; 17. n,
41
Numbers, see Arithmetic
Numbness, objepts pro!lucing 1. 36
Nut (KapVO¥), fatal to tadpoles 1. 58
Oak (6pOs) 1. 45; 14. 25
Oar-fish [?] (y<P<!¥os), see Orane-fish
Ocean, see Atlantic Ocean
Oehus, see Artax~rxes III, king ot
Persia.
Octopus (17oA.mous), bite of 5. 44;
chaI)ges colour 1. 32; and crayfisl\
ib. ; 9. 25; 10. 38; and eagle
7. 11; eats fruit 9. 45; .~ own.
tentacles 1. 27; 14..26; incon~h
nence 6. 28; and lobster ·6. 22;
monstrous, at Pqteoli: 13. 6; and
moray 1. 32; nODe in Euxm~ 4. 9;.
and qlive-bough 1. 37; an.d rue ib.;·
voracity 1. 27; alsp 11. 37 .
Ocypterus (wK.m-repos), bir!l12. 4.
Odysseus, and Antenor 14.· 8; and
Rhesus 16. 25; also 5. 54
Oedipus 3. 47
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Oencus, father of Meleager 4.· 42
Oil (dAwpa), from fish 12. 41; (lAaLOv)
applied to wounds 2. 18; dead body
in 9. 19; keeps teeth white L 48;
kills insects 4. 18; of roses 14. 9;
self-igniting, from snake 5. 3; .from
sheep's tail 4. 32; trap for jackdaws 4. 30; - moths 1. 58
Old age, elephants respect 6. 61; and
snakes 6. 51; and cephalopod
mollusca 11. 37
Olenus, in Achaia 5. 29
,
Olive-tree «Aala), fig-tree growing on
9.37; leaves as fodder 16.32;, none
in India 13. 18; and octopus 1. 37;
pole from 12. 43
- , Wild (K67Ovos), crown of, at Olympia
6.1
Olympia, bronze mare at 14. 18
Olympias, mother of Alexander the
Great 12.6
'
Olympic Games, flies avoid 5. 17;
11. 8; horses victorious at 12. 40;
women excluded from ,5. 17; also
6.1; 7.8
Olympus, mt, wolves avoid 3. 32
Ombos, in Egypt, crocodile's at 10. 21,
24
Onion (KP6JLJLvov) 10. 10
Onoeentaura (ovoK<VTavpa), ape 17. 9'
Onomarchus, Tyrant. of 'Catana, ·and
tame lion 5. 39
'
Onuphis, sacred bull 12. 11
Ophiogenes (d</>'CYy<VEis, 01:)12. 39
Ophthalmia, cure for 14. 15; in
elephants 13. 7
Opium 4. 41n.
Oracle, at Didyma 13. 21. See, also
Delphi
Oraea, in Gedrosia 15. 25
Orchomenus, moles at 17. 10
Orestes 1. 24
Orion (wplwv),fabulous bird 17; 22 '
- , Boeotian hunter 10. 45
Orites (dpEIT1)s), hawk 2. 43
Oroetes, Persian satrap 7. n
Orontes, river 12. 29
Ortolan (KEyxpls) 13. 25
Osiris 10. 45, 46
Osmylus (daJLvAos), kind of cuttlefish
5. 44; eats fruit off trees 9.' 45 "
Ossa, mt, 8. 11
Ostrich (aTpov8ds JLEycL\1»,'eggs 4.37;
- eaten in India 14. 13; fOWls and,
5. 50(i); growth 9. 58; how caught
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14. 7; self-defence 4. 37; wings
2.27; 8.10
Otolith, in fishes 6. 30; 9. 7(i)
Otter «vu6pls) 11.37; (KVWV 1rOTdJLws)
medicinal properties 14. 21
'
Owl (yAavg), and crows 3. 9; 5. 48;
ill-omened 10. 37; none in Orete
5. 2; as weather-prophet 7. 7; its
wiles 1. 29; also 15. 28
- , Little Horned (aKwI/J) 15. 28
Ox ({JoDs), bees born from carcase
'2. 57; in Euboea 12. 36; freak
11. 40; hoofs 11. 37 ; hornless 12.
20; - in Moesia 2. 53; horns 12.
19; - on shoulders 5. 27; memory
4. 35; 6. 10Cii); ox-races 15. 24;
services to man 2. 57; teeth 11,
37; threshes corn 4. 25; two kinds
15. 14; as weather-prophet 7. 8;
wolves and 8. 14. See also Bull,
Oattle,Oow
Oxyrhynchus (dguPvyxos), fish 10.46;
11. 24. See also Sturgeon
Oyster (lJaTpEov), herons .and 5. 35;
, in Red Sea 10. 13; starfish and
9. 22; also 11. 37. See also Pearloyster, Red Thorny Oyster
- - green (flpvov) 13. 3
Paederasty 6. 15
Paeonia, aurochs in 7. 3; lake in
17. 30; women of 7.12
Palatine hill, in Rome 10. 22
Pallor, toad causes 17. 12,
Palm-grove (</>O'V'KWV), of Ceylon
16. 18. See also Date-palm; Dwarf'
palm
'
Pamphylia 8. 28
Pan, shrine of, at Aule 11. 6
Panathenaea, see Quinquatrus
Pancynium (7TaYKvvLoV), poisonous sea .
weed 14. 24
'
Pandareus 5. 38
Pangaeus, mt 3. 21
Pangolin (</>aTTaY1)s) 16. 6
Pantacles, Spartan Ephor, killed by
dogs 11.19
Panther (1rdv8"1P), tamed 15. 14;
yOlmg of 7.47. See also Leopard
Paphlagonia, partridges in 10. 36;
11. ,10
.
Pappus (1rd1r1ros), bird'3.' 30
Papyrus (flvflAos) 12, <L3
Parasite (1TapaOt:ros),· aIDOllg fishes
9.7(ii)
"
...
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Pareas ("lTapdas), slla~e 8. 12
Paris, and A.nt-euor 14. 8; and Menelaus 1, 26; 7.19; 10.1
Parium, birds around 5. 1
\
Parrot (IjiLT'TaK6s. OtT'TaK6s), in India
13. 18; 16. 2, 15; also 6. 19
'
"'rasse (uKapos), gall of, and
jaundice 14. 2; how caught 1.' 2 ;
12. 42; regurgitates food ·2. 54;
re.'5cues companions 1. 4
Parthenon, at Athens 6. 49
Parthians 9. 29; 10. 34
.
Partridge (n'p61{), and Artemis 10.35;
as decoy-birds 4. 16; double heart
in 10. 35; 11. 40; eggs 10. 35 ;
eludes hunters 3. 16; 11. 38; impregnation of female 17.15; incontinence 3. 5, 16;' 4. 1, 16; 7. 19;
medicine for 5. 46; of Paphiagonia
10. 35; 11. 40; pugnacity 3. 16;
and ring-dove 5. 48; and sorcerers
1.35; three kinds 4. 13; and tortoise 4. 5; varying notes 3. 35;
young of 3.16; 4.12; 11.38; also
13. 25; 16. 7. See also Sandpartridge
- -catcher (1rEp6,'K08f)pas), bird .12. 4
Parturition, easier in warm .climates
12.17
Parysatis, sister and wife of Darius
Ochus 6. 39
'
Patavium 14. 8
Patroclus 1. 42; 2. 18; 5. 1; 7. 27;
13.7; 14. 25
Pea '(~p'flw80's) 9. 39
P~acock (Taws), described 5. 21,32; and
evll eye 11. 18; in India' 13, 18;
16. ,2; pea-hen and eggs 5. 32; tale
of a sacred 11. 33; also 3. 42
Pearl (/LUpyaplT7jS) 10. 13; 15. 8
- -oyster (p.6.pyapos), Indian and
other 15. 8
Pelamyd (1r1),IaJLVs), how caughtl5. 10 ;
(dJLia) in Indian Ocean 16. 12
Pelens 2.18
Pelias 5.1
" .,
Pelican (JTI;AI;Kciv), feeds young 3. ~3;
and mussels 3" 20; and' quail 6. 45,
Pelinnaeus., mt, snake on 16. 39
Pelion, fit 1. 56
"
Peloponnese, no lions in.3. 27
Peloponnesian War 11. 27
Penthouse (xEAwv~), 5. 3 .'.
'
.'•
Peony (dyAao</>w7OS),' howpl~cked
, 14. 27; ~lso 14. 24 , .

Pepper (1r'1r.p,s) 9.48
Perch (1r'PKTJ) 14. 23, 26. See also
Nile Perch, Sea-perch
Perfume, see Scent
Perimula, is!. and city 15. 8
Persea-tree (1rEpa'a) 10. 21; 11. 40,
Persephone 9. 65; 12. 10
Persepolis 1. 59
Perseus (1r.pa.us), fish 3. 28
- , son of Zeus, and frogs 3. 37; and
sea-cicada 13. 26; also 3. 28
Persia, camel~ in 11. 36; dyed garments in 4, 46(i); embroideries in
5. ~1; horses of 3. 2; 11. 36; tramed for war 16. 25; ingratitude
punished in 8. 3; scorpions in 15.
26; also 1. 14; 2. 11
- , king of 3. 13; 4. 21, 41, 46(i); 10.
6; 15.26
'
Persian Gulf 11. 9n.
Persian War 11. 27; 12. 35
Phagrus (<jxJ.YPos), fish, foretells rise of
the Nile 10. 19; otolith in 9. 7
Phalacra, in India 8. 15
Phalaecus, see Phaylus
Ph;~OS, is!., snakes in 9. 21; alsQ .9.
Pha~elis, in Lydia, wasps expel pop~lace 11. 2 8 ,
.'
Phaylus, Tyrant of Ambracia 12. 40
Pheasant (</>a",av6s), in India 13. 18.
See also Mana! Pheasant
PheUus 8.5
Pheneus, in Arcadia, lake at 3. 38'
, white ants in 4. 5; also 10. 40
'
Philip, king of Macedonia, loses an
eye 9. 7(ii); also 8. 1
Philoxenus, musician 2. 11
Phoeion 12. 6
Phoenicia, cows of 16. 33
Phoenix (</>olv,s) 6. 58
.-,-, Water_ (</>olvl{ (ryp6s), see Waterphoenix
Phrygia, death-penalty in 12. 34.;
grove of Artemis in 12. 39; snakes
in 2.21
'
Physa (</>Daa), fish 12. 13
'
Picris (1TtKP[S)" charm against sorcery
, ,1. 35; snakes eat 6. 4
'
Pierus, mt, lake' on 3:· 37 .
Pig (xo1pos, aDs, ,"s), cannibal 7. 19;
dumb 3. 35; Egyptians hate 10. 16 ;
and elephant ,1.' 38(i); 8" 28;
16" 36; feet 11. 37; flesh of 9. 28;
as poultice' 13 .. 7; ,gluttony
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10. 16; and hemlock 4. 23; horned
5. 27; 17. 10; and master's voice
8. 19; none in India 3. 3; 16.,37;
prolific 12. 16; how punished at
Salamis 5. 45; sacrificed at Elf~tis~s
10. 16; and salamander 9. 28;
separated from sow 5. 45; solitary
7.47; as weather-prophet 6.16; 7.
8; winged 12. 38
~Wild (~< dypto<), in Armenia 17.
31; bristles of, for fishing12, 43;
called l-'oAo/3piT7)< 7. 47; habits
5. 45; and music 12. 46; none in
India 3.3; 16.37; - Libya 17. 10;
prepares for battle 6. 1; teeth
11.37; young of 7.47; also 8.1,2;
17.26
Pigeon (1T€pU1TEPa), and Aphrodite
4. 2; and birds of prey 3. 45;
5. 50(i); continence 3. 5; fear of
man 3. 15; and t~rtle-,dov~ ;i~ 48;
and young 3. 45; also 4. 58
Pillars of Heracles 17. 14
Pilot-fish (1TOI-'1TiAo<), and dolphins
15.23; myth of ib.; and ships 2; 15
Pindus, son of Macedon, and serpent
10.48
Pine-tree (1T€VK1/), firesticks of 12.43;
(1Ti7~,) ib.; crown of, at Isthrirlan
games 6.1
Pinna (irivVTJ), and crab 3. 29
,,'
Pipe (a~AO,), and boars and stags 12"
46; and horses 12. 44; and wolves
11,28
Pipe-fish (/3€AOV'fJ), and young 9. 60;
15.16
Piper (K6KKVg), fish 10. 11
Pirates, wrecked by pigs 8. 19
Pisander, Athenian demagogue 4. 1
Pisitratus, son of Nestor 9. 50
- , Tyrant of Athens 5. 10; 15. 571,;
Pitch (1Tina), as depilatory 13. 27;
used in fishing 12. 43; also 16. 36
Plaice (errpov86,) 14. 3
Plane-tree (1TACi1"UVos), its leav~s.tll.~mb
bats 1. 37
Plants, paradoxa reI. to ,9. 31-3, 37
Pleiads, constellation 5. 12
Plover, Egyptian, see Egyptian Plover
Pluto, Ohasm of; in Ariana 16. 16
~o, river, see Eddanus .
PookileStoa, at Athens 7.38 ,
Poison, for animals, birds, etk. 6.,.~6;
victims of 5. 29. Antidotes: elephant-fat 1. 37; rue 4.14; 6.12;

unicorn's horn 3, 41; .Wild ass,'s
horn 4.52
Polus, tragic actor, his dog 7.40
Polycrates, Tyrant of Samos 7. 11
Poly damas, Trojan hero 8. 5
Polydamna, wife of Thonis, king of
Egypt, and Helen 9. 21
Polyeidus, son of Coeranus, 'soothsayer 5. 2; 8. 5
Polyguotus, painter 7. 38
Pomegranate (ai61}), fatal to certain
birds 6.46
Pompeius Magnus, Gnaeus, his murder
12.6
Pompeius Rufus, Quintus, 9. 62
Pondweed (1TOTal-'oy€iTwv), and kite
6.46
Pontus, in Asia Minor, faxes in 6. 24;
mice in 6. 41; porpoises off 5. 4;
sheep in 5. 27; 11. 29
- , river of Thrace 9. 20
Poplar-tree (ary"tpo,), blister-beetles
on 9. .39; use in fishing 13. 28
Poppy (1-'1jl<'wv), and bees 1. 58
Porcupine (iJaTptg), in Libya 12. 26;
self-defence 1. 31; soung of 7. 47
Poroselene, boy and dolphin at 2. 6
.
Porpoise (q,wKatVa) 5. 4
Porus, Indian king, and elephant 7.
37
Poseidon, and Achilles 1. 34; Averter
of Disaster 15. 6; crabs sacr'ed. to
17. 1; hymn to 12. 45'; and N erites
14. 28; also 9. 35; 13. 21; 14. 18;
15.2,23
Potniae, in Boeotia, spring at 15. 25
Pots, Festival of (X';'-POt) 4. 43
Prasiaea, Prasii, elephantS of 13. 8;
honey in 15. 7; king of 16. 9, 20;
monkeys in 16. 10; 17. 39; - sent
to 16. 21
Prawn (Kapi,), bait for Wrasse 1. 15;
Indian 16. 13; kills basse 1. 30;
also 11.37
'
Prepon (1TPE7rWV), fish 9. 38
Prester (7rP1}a,..qp), snake, effects of
bite 17. 4; syn. of dipsas 6. 51
Priam, king of Troy 6. 50
Pricket (K</-Id,), of India 17. 26; of
Libya 14.14
Pristis (1ipfjerrtS),fish 9. 49
Procles, king of Sparta 12. 31
Procne 2. 3n.; '/. 15
Prometheus 1. 53; 6. ,51
Prophetic power in animals 6. 16; 11.

19; ill crocodile 8. 4(ii); in swallow
10. 34. See also Weather-prophets
pr;:;15~i~, fish winter in 10. 6; tunny
Proteus, sea-god 9. 50
Proverbial sayings :
• bad egg of a bad raven' 3. 43
f Cadmean victory t 5. 11
,
• friends must be of one's own age t
1.46
• hungry wolf' 7. 11
• mark a place oniy by the stars'
2.7; 7.48
• more talkative than a turtledove' 12. 10
, a mouse's death' 12. 10
'Muses and Graces are alien to
, them' 12. 6
'ox and dolphin have nothing in
common I 14. 25
• roar louder than the Neades' 17. 28
, scorpion under eV,ery stone' 15. 26
• truer than what occurred by, the
, Sagras ' 11. 10
• try a throw of the dice' 8. 1
• wag-tails' (i.e. poor men) 12. 9
f wax-moth's fate' 12. 8
• when Nibas crows' 15.20
'weaving a gnawing itCh for one:self' 1. 38(ii)
Prytaneum, at Athens 6. 49'
Psammenitus, king of Egypt 10. '21
Psammitichus, king of Egypt 17, 6'
Psylli, Libyan tribe, and cerastes
1. 57; 16. 28; and snakes, spiders,
scorpions 16. 27
- , Indian tribe, their animalsl6. 37
Ptolemaeus, river 12. 29
Ptolemy, - , king of Egypt, 'a.nd
crocodiles 8. 4(ii)
, -'- II, king of Egypt, • Philadelphus "
3.34; 6.15; 9.58; 11.25; 16.39
'--1~~~9 king of Egypt, • Euergetes ';
-

-

IV, king of Egypt, • Phllopator',
sacrifices elephants 7. 4 4 '
' ,
XII, king of Egypt, • Auletes •

12.6n.

'

- XIII, king of Eg,ypt 12. 6n.
:Rulse (8a1Tptov) 16. 14, 32
Purge (avpl-'a1ajl6,) 5. 46. See' also
Olyster
Purple Ooot (1Topq,vpiwv) 'and 'cock
, 5. 28; habits and character 3: 42;
jealousy 5. 28; 7. 25; 8. 20; 11.16
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Purple Shellfish (1Top:pvpa), dye from 15.
10; 16. 1; how caught 7. '34; in
Indian Ocean 16. 12; and moon 9.
6; also 7.31; 11.37
- Snake (1TOPq,Vpou;; 8q,t,) 4. 36
Puteoli, see Dicaearchia
Pygmies, and their queen 15. 29
Pyrallis(rrvpaMi,), kind of pigeon [?];
and turtle-dove 4. 5; 5. 48
'
Pyramus, river 12. 29
Pyre, see Funeral pyre
Pyrrhus, king of Epirus, called
• Eagle' 7. 45(iii); defeated by
Romans 1. 38(i); and dog 7. 10;
and elephant 7. 41; killed at Argos
10. 37; and owl ib.; and tame
eagle 2. 40; also 10. 34
Pythagoras, of Samos 5. 11; 9. 10;
disciples of, their doctrine rel; to the
ass 10.28
Pythian Games 6. 1
Pythocares, piper, and wolves 11. 28
Python [?] (6pdKWV), and elephant
~2 48; 6. 21, 22; and weever .14.
-

serpent slain by Apollo 11. 2

Quadruplets, Indian sheep and goats
bear 4. 32; lions bear 4. 34
Quail (8p-rvg), in Egypt 7. 9; and
pelican 6. 45
,
Quinquatrus (I1ava81jvata), Roman
festival 9. 6 2 ' "
Quintuplets, goats bear 3. 33; lions
, bear 4. 34
Rabbit (K6ptKAo<) 13. 15
Rain, foretold by frogs 9. 13; - by
goats, cattle, etc. 7. 8
RainbOw Wrasse (lovAl,) 2, 44
Raisins (derra¢is) 10. 10
Ram (Kp,6,), battles between rams
15. 15; elephant dreads 1. 38(i);
loves Glauce 5. 29; 8. 11; position
at rest 10. 18; also 7. 27
- -fish (KpW, 8aMrrto<) 9. 49; 15.2
Rat (I-'V,) 5. 14(i); 17.17,
Raven (K6pag), blackens hair and
, teeth 1. 48; and bull 5. 48; damages
ships 2. 48; daring 2. 51;' in
divination 1. 48; and dove 6.46;
eats parents 3. 43; in Egypt 7. 18;
, , in falconry 4. 26; food 2. 51; and
fox ib.; and hawk 5. 48; imitates
sounds 2.51; 6.19; and kite 4.'5;

Q
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and merlin 2. 51; myth of its thirst

1. 47; on the Nile 2. 48; and rocket
6. 46; sacred to Apollo 1. 48; 7. 18;

and sea-hawk 6. 45; and sorcerers
1. 35; and water-pot 2. 48; as
weather-prophet 7. 7; and young
2. 49; also 13. 11
Ray (fish), see Horned Ray, Sting,raYi
Torpedo
Red Mullet, see Mullet, Red
.
- Sea, crabs in 17. 1; oysters il1
10. 13; pearl-o. in 15. 8; snakes in
17. 1; turtles in 4. 28; various
other fish in 3. 18, 28; 10. 20;
11. 21, 23, 24; 12. 24, 25, 27; 16.13;
17. 6; also 11. 9; 17. 8
- Thorny Oyster (a¢6v6vAos) 9 .. 6
eed (KdAa/-£os), charm against sorcery
1. 35; numbs snakes 1. 37
- -warbler (KaAa/-£066-nzs), and cedar
6.46
Reindeer 7. 39n.
Rennet (6".6s) 14. 11
Reptile «",,'T6v), none' in Olal1ls
10. 49; - Orete 3. 32; and yewtree 9.27
Reticulum (K'KPV</>aAOS, second stomach of ruminants) 5. 41
Rhacilla (0~pax6s), of wheat 6. 43
Rhaucus, in Orete, plague of bees at
17.35
Rhegium, cicadas in 5. 9
..
Rhenea, island, no marten~-;in 5. 8
Rhesus, of Thrace, his horses .16 .. 211 "
Rhinoceros ({JWOKEPWS), and .elephant
17. 44. See also Oartazonus
Rhipaean mts 11. 1, 10
...
Rhithyrnna, in Orete ib., 14. 20 .
Rhizophagi, Indian [?] tribe 17. 40.
Rhocca, in Orete, dogs at 12.. 22;
temple of Artemis atib.; 14. 20
Rhododendron ({Jo60Mq,V7J), see Rose~
laurel
'
Rhpeteum, prom. and town in Troiid,
centipedes at 11. 28; .15. 26
Rhyndacus, river 2. 21
.
Rice (opv~a), monkeys and 16.. 10.;
wine from 13. 8
..
Ring-dove (¢6.TTa), continence 3 .. 44;
and cuckoo 3. 30; me,d,icin~ f.or
5. 46; and partridg~ 5. 48; and
sorcerers 1. 35; also 4. 58 .
.
Rivers, paradoxa reI. to 8. 21; 9. 29;
10. 38, 40; 12. 36, 41; 14•. 19;
15.25
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Robin «piOaKos), as weather-prophet

7. 7

Rock-dove (olvas) 4. 58
Rocket (,a(,w/-£ov), plant, and raven
6.46
Roe·deer (".p6g) 7. 19
'.
Roller [?] (adA".Lyg), bird 6. 19n.
Romans, in Egypt 11.27; also 14.25
Rome, colony of Alba Longa 11. 16;
elephants in 2. 11; Gauls sack 12. 33
Romulus, and vultures 10. 22
Rope (aELpa), of galingale 12. 43;
of goats' hair 16. 30; (axo,vos) 10.
10; (157,Aov) of white flax 5. 3
Rose ((J660v), and beetles 4. 18; oil
from 14. 9
--coloured Pastor (aeAevKis) 17. 19n.
- ·laurel ({J060Mq,V7J), flute of r.-I.
wood 12. 44; geese avoid 5. 29
Rosemary frankincense (ALf3avWTis),
and snakes 9. 26
Rue (mjyavov), and octopus 1. 37;
and snakes 4. 14; 6. 12
Ruff (/-£E/-£VWV) 5. 1
Ruminants (f..Ll1PvKal;oVTa, Td), stomachs
of5.41
Runner-crab (6poplas) 7. 24
Rush (Op"ov) 14. 14
Rutulians 11. 16
Sacae 4. 21; 5. 51
..
Sacrilege, revealed by dog 7. 13;
hawk 2. 43; - wolf 10. 26
Sagaraeans, and camels 12. 34
Sagras, river 11. 10
'.
Salamander (aaAaf.£dv6pa), and ,fire
2. 31; and pig,9. 28; also 11. 37
Salamis, isI. off Attica 12. 35; town in
Oyprus, pigs in 5. 45
Salpinx (adA"''Yg), bird 6. 19
Salt (dAs), erotic stimulant 9.48;
mice and 9. 3; mule and 7. 42
Samos, monsters in 17. 28; stolen
gold in 12. 40; swallows in 17.,20;
temple of Dionysus in 7. 48
Samothrace, gods of 15. 23
Sand-partridge (avP07TEp6..g) 16. 7
Saracori 12. 34
Sardes, crimson dye from 4. 46(i)
Sardine (xaAK[s) 1. 58
Sardinia, goats. of 16.. 34; strai~
between S. and Oorsica 15. 2
Sargue (aapy6s), fights over female
1. 26; and goats 1. 23; how caught
1.23; 13.2
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Saronic Gulf 15. 9
Sarus, river 12. 29
Satniois, river 8. 21n.
Satyr (aaropos), (i) Indian monkey
16. 15, 18; (ii) companion of
Silenus 16. 21
Saupe (adA"'7J) 9. 7(i)
.
Saw-toothed· animals (Kapxap68ollTa,
Ta) 11. 37
Scaley creatnres (q,olvJJWTa, Ta)l1. 37
Scamander, river, turns sheep yellow
8.21
Scarab (KdvOapos) 10. 15
Scent (/-£"pov), bees dislike 5. 11;
beetles and 1. 38(ii); 6. 46; elephants and 1. 38(i); horses and 16.
24; stimulates he-goats 9.54;
tanners and 1. 38(ii); vultnres and
3.7; 4.18
Schall (xo1pos), fish 14. 23
Sciatica (laxiov n6vos), remedy for
7.30
,
Scindapsus, mnsical instrument 12. 44
Sciratae, Indian tribe, their noses
16. 22; snakes among ib.
.
Scolopendra, Sea- (aKoA6rrev6pa OaAaTTla), see Sea-scolopendra
Scorpion (aKo""ios), and aconite and
hellebore 9. 27; born from dead
crocodile 2. 33; at Ooptos 10. 23;
with double sting 16. 42; . in
Ethiopia 8. 13; and gecko 6. 22;
and hawk 10. 14; on mt Latmus
5. 14(ii); in Libya 6. 23; 1)lany
kinds 6. 20; none in Olarns 10. 49;
in Persia 15. 26; plague of ss.17.
40; and Psylli 16. 27; sting of, and
~~an spittle 9. 4; winged 16. 41,
- -fish (aKo""ios) 17. 6
.
Scyros, island, goats of 3. 33; also
4.59
Scythia, arrow-poison in 9. 15; asses
of 10. 40; bees in 2. 53; fuel in
12. 34; language of 5. 51; oxen of
2. 53; sheep of 16. 26
- , king of 4. 7
- Minor 14. 25n.
Sea, depth explored 9. 35; fresh water
in 9.64
- -anemone (dKaA1j4>7J) 7. 35; 11. 37
- -bream (4)dypos), ot()lith in 9. 7(i).
- -calves (KaG'TOptlJt:s, at), cry,· i11omened 9. 50
- -cicada (TEnLf ."dALos) 13. 26

Sea-cole (Kpa/-£fi7J) 13. 3
-crane, see Orime-fish
- -eagle (dkd'TOS) 3. 45; 5. 50(i)
- -hare. (Aayws BaArLTnos), (i) mullet
eats 9: 51; poisonous 2. '45; (ii) of
the Indian Ocean 16. 19
- -hawk (Upag ",AdyLOs); and raven
-

6.45; (dP1T'1/?) 4. 5n.

-horse (1"".6Ka/-£".os) 14.20
-hyena (vaLVa), see Hyena-fish
-leopard ("dp6aNs), see Leopardfish
- -lion .(Mwv OaAdnLOs) (i) large
lobster 14. 9; (ii) unknown seamonster 9. 49
- -mew (i\dpos), its enemies 4. 5;
enemies and friends 5. 48; feather
as 'bait for fish 15. 10; and pomegranate 6. 46; and snails 3. 20;
also 15.23
- -monkey ("i8rjKos BaAanLos), de~
scribed 12. 27; and dolphin 15. 17
- -monster (KfjTos), in Indian Ocean
16. 12, 18; 17.6; in Mediterranean
17. 6; struck by thunderbolt 13.
20
- -perch (xdvva) 4. 5
- -perch, Great (op</xbs); see Great
Sea-perch'
.'
.
- -ram (icpws OaAdTfLOS), ·see Ramfish
- -scolopendra (aKoA6rrEV8pa BaAaT-ria), described 13. 23; and human
spittle 4. 22; 7. 26; sting of 7. 35
- -sheep (".p6fiaTov) 9. 38
- -snail (I(oxMas BaAdnLbs) 11. 21
- -urchin «xivos), in Indian Ocean
16. 12; medicinal uses 1!.1; 4;' also
7.33; 9.47; 11.37; 12.25
Seagull (arOVLa), its enemies 4. 5
Seal (q,WKrJ), loves diver 4. ·:56; its
malice 3. 19; and ram-fish 15. 2; on
shore 9. 50 ; viviparous 11. 37; and
young 9. 9; also 9. 59. See also
Sea-calves
'
Seaweed (/-£viov), variollS kinds 13. 3;
(q,OKOS) poisonous kind 14. 24
Seleucus I, king of Syria, I Nicator t
9.58; 12.2
Sepedon (rrT)ire6wv), snake 15.18'
Sops (a1jlj;), snake, its fangs 16.4.0
Serapis, cures horse 11. 31; - mair:
poisoned 11. 34;- man: possessed
11. 32;- wasting sickness 11. 35;
also 10. 28'
,
,.>
-
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Seriphus, island, frogs in 3. 37; people
of, and sea-cicada 13. 26
Serum (lxwp), human 9. 15; from
snake 4.36
Seuechorus, king of Babylon 12. 21
Sex, changed by Oaeneus 1. 25,; ,~
hyena ib.; - Teiresias ib.
Shark (KVWV 8a}.,cJ.TI'ws), ·and poisonous
seaweed 14. 24; also 2. 13; 9. 49;
(YaAEO,) produces young
from
mouth 2. 55. See also Fox-shark,
Gnawer, Hammer-headed Shark
Shearwater (aWu",), gall of, and kite
6. 46; as weather-prophet 7. 7;
(dp7f7J) and kite 5. 48; sacred to
Athena 12. 4; and sorcerers 1. 35;
(lp",&6s) ss. companions oi'Diomedes1.1; as weather-prophet 7. 7
- , I,ittle Manx (Kopwv'j'lyaAla) 15.
23n.
Sheatfish (ao.oupo,), how caught
14. 25; also 12. 14 ,
Sheep (fjA'I)(T}Ta, Td), chew the cud
2.54; (01,) of Arabia 10.4; black
3. 32; 16. 33; and goats 5. 48; and
hiccups 9. 31; hoofs 11. 37; sexual
stimulant for 9. 48; wild, in:India
16. 20; (npofjaTov) of the Budini
16. 33; in Oeos 16. 32; change
colour 8. 21; 12. 36; fertility of
7.27; fleece like camel's hair 17. 10;
, gall-bladder of 11. 29; 16. 26; and
he-goat 7. 26; ,horned 11. 40; ,In
,India 3. 3; nature of ,7. 19; "of
Pontus 5. 27; small kind 16. 37;
reveals stolen gold 12. 40; teeth 11.,
37; as weather-prophet 7; 8; :and
wormwood 5. 27. See also Flncks
Shellfish (KOY)(T}), bivalve,' large"in
Red Sea 10. 20
'
- (KoXAo,), with spiral shell, called'
Nerites 14.28
Shield, Argolic 16. 13; Macedonian
15.21
,
'
Ship-holder (lXE"'Ii,), fish, see Suckina-fish
Shre~-mouse (/LUYaAfj), and beasts of
burden 6.22; bite of 2. 37; death'
of ib.
Sibritae(Eifjp<Ta,), Ethiopian tribe and:
scorpions 8. 13
Sicily, festivals of Aphrodite in 4., 2;'
tunny-fishing off 15.6; also 7.25;
11.4
'
Sieve (KoaKtVov) divination bY' 8. 5

SigeuID 13. 20
Silallio, Roman general [?], his dog
6.25
Silanus, of Ambracia, soothsayer"S;.fj·
Silphiulll juice (ono, KUP'lvaio,) 5. 37;
9.32
'
Silver-fir (lAdT7}) 15. 5,
Sinti, Thracian tribe 9. 20
Siren (Ee,p1jv) 5. 13; 17. 23
- (u€<p~v), (I) kind of bee 5. 42; (Ii) a
bird 4.5
Sirius, see Dog-star
Siskin (dKav90,) 10. 32
Sisyphus, king of Oorinth 6. 68
Sittace, in Babylonia 16. 42
Sixty, the number, a~d crocodiles
10.21
Skate (fjaT!,) 16. 13
.Skua, Great [?] (dp7f7J) 4. 6 2 n . '
Sleep, hyena induces 6. 14; also 1. 43
Slough (yfjpa,), see Old age
Smell, sense of, and elephants 9. 56
Smelt (/LE/Lfjpa,) 1. 58
Snail (KoxMa,) 10. 6. See also Areion
- , Sea-, see Sea-snail
:"
Snake (M",), anatomy of 5. 31; of
Arabia 2. 38; 10. 13; in the Argades
river 16. 42; and bees 1. 58; born
from the marrow of evil-doers 1. 51 ;
and chameleon 4. 33;: conpling of
9.44; and eagle 17. 37; eats dead
mules 2. 7; eggs, poisonous 11. 34;
Egyptians bewitCh 6. 33; eyesight
of 9. 16; harmless to natives 9. ,29 ;
and hawk 10. 14; 'and ibis 2.'3,8;
,and ibis's feathers 1; 38(Ii); 'im. mune in Argos ,~2. 34; 'in ~dia
12. 32; 16. 41;,· length, immense
17. 1, 2; and marten 4. 14; near
Metropolis 16. 38;' none in Astypalaea 5. 8; - in Orete 5.,2;
numbed by reed 1. 37; in Pharos
9. 21; poisons fountain 17. 37;
Psylli and 16.27,28; punished:for
manslaughter 12.'32; quits faIling
house 11. 19; rises upright 6. )8;
among the Sciratal} 16, 22; 'at
source of Euphrates 9." 29; and
stags 2. 9; 8.6; and Thracian
stone 9. 20; and tortoise 3. 5; and
Troglodytes 9. 44; two~headed
16.42; and vulture's feathers 1. 45 ;
winged 2. 38; 16. 41;' young of
7.47; also 6. 16; 11.37. See also
Reptile
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Snake [Large] (5paKwv), and Apollo 11.
2; bearded 10. 25; 11. 26; in Ohios
16. 39; and divination 11. 16; and
eagle 2. 26; in Ethiopia 2. 21;
16. 39; and fruit 6. 4; and Halia
12. 39; in India 15. 21; 16. 39 ;
loves Aleuas 8. 11; - boy 6. ,63;
- girl 6. 17; in Phrygia 2. 21;, and
Pindus 10. 48; and pOisonous herbs
6.4; sacred 11.17
-, Purple, see Purple Snake
Snake-born, The, see Ophiogenes
Sooles, Athenian, and horse ,6. 44
Socrates 5. 34; 6. 43
Sodium carbonate (lI£rpov),' erotic
stimulant 9. 48
'
Soli, in Oilicia1. 6
Solon, Atbenianlawgiver 1. 13; 2.42;
6.61; 9; 1
Sopa ter 10. 40
Soras, king of Perimula 15. 8
Sorcery, charms against 1. 35; dangers
from 1. 54; Egyptian 6. 33; marten
used in 15. 11; toad's blood in
17.12; also 3. 17
Spain, see Iberia
Spanish Mackerel (KoMa.), migrations
oflO.6
"
Sparrow (ClTpov80, UJLl.KpO,), nests
4; 38; plague ofss.17. 41; timidity
7.19,
.. ;'
Sparta, festivals at 4. 43; ships of,
wrecked 11.19; also 1.6;,12.,31 '
,Sparus, Four-toothed (avv050u,) 1.:46
Spbinx 12. 7, 38
'
: - -ape (aq,iyg) 16.15
'Sphondyle (aq,oy5uA'I), see Beetle
Spider (dpOXV7}), its web 1. 21; (d>aAdyywv) Psylli and 16. 27; four-jawed
17. 40; also 3. 36; 9. 39;' (¢dAayg)
and liees 1.68; its, web 6. 57 ; also
10.49
.
Spindalus (=iy5aAos), bird 13.. 25
Spintharus, musician 2. 11
,
Spiny Dog-fish (K<vTPi"'l,) 1. 55
Spiral-shell (ClTpoJLfJOS) 14. 22
Spittle, human (11-rVE-AOV, o{aAov), disarms scorpion 9. 4; . kills animals
7. 26; - 'sea-scolopendra 4. 22; 7.
,
26; - viper 2. 24 '
,Sponge (unow,a) 7. 42;' 8.16
Sprat (dq,l57)) 2. 22; (9pwa(» and mUSIC
6. 32; (JLU,vi,) changes "colour
'12. 28; also 1. 68
'
Spurge (nOu/LaAAo.)!l. 58

Squid (nu9i,), can fly 9. 52; probosces of 5. 41; also 11. 37
Squill (aKiMa), numbs wolf 1. 36
Stag, see Deer
Star-gazer (KaM,,"vu/Lo,), fish 13. 4
Starfish (daTljp), and oysters 9. 22
Starling (.pap), and garlic 6. 46;
(? dClTEpia,) 5. 36
Stephanepolis 12. 30
Sting-ray (TPUYWY OaAaTTia), deadly
1. 56; 2. 50; 9. 40; kills tree 2. 36;
~i:~i and music 1. 39; 17.18; also
. Stomachs, in ruminants 5. 41
Stone (MOo,), carried by bees 5. 13;
- geese 5.29; - sea-urchiIis 7.53;
effect of, bitten by dog 1. 38(ii);
luminous, from stork 8. 22; swal.
lowed by cranes 3. 13; - ostrich
14. 7; - sand partridge 16. 7 ,
- -curlew (xapa5p,o,), and bitumen
6. 46; cures jaundice 17. 13
Stork (n.Aapyo.), and bats 1. 37·
6; 45; changed into man 3. 23;
Egyptians worship 10. 16; jealousy
of 8. 20; medicine for 5. 46; migJ;'ation of 3. ,23; punishes adulter~s
8. 20; rewards benefactor 8~ .22;
and seagull 4. 6; young of 3. 23
Storm, signs of coming 7. 7, 8
Strymon, river 12.14; 14.26 :" "
Sturgeon (dVTaKaio,), described 14.26;
also 14.23; (? w.o.p) 8.,28;, (ogupuyXo,) 17.32
":'
Styx, river in Arcadia 10. 40
Sucking-fish (lX€V7}i,) 1. 36; 2: 17;
(q,9eip) and dolphin 9. 7(ii)
Suckling of young 5. 50(ii)
Sumach (poDs) 12. 43
SWl (;jA,o,), elephants worship 7. 44;
foal sacrificed to 14. 18; lion sacred
to 5. 39; and Nerites 14. 28; tranSforms boy into hoopoe 16.' 5; UIitiring 5. 39; also 12. 7
Sura, in Lycia 8. 5
Susa, cows of 7. I'; Memnon buried at
5.1; also 1.59; 3.13; 10.6; 13.
18; 15.26
,
Swallow (XEA,5wv), and' bees 1. '58;
5.11; and cicada 8.6; and cockroaches 1. 37; and dead: bodies
5. 49; friend of man 1. '52 ; mating
of 2. 3; 'nest of 3. 24; prophetic
powers 10. 34; regains' 'ey~ight
2.3; 17.20; white 10. 34; 17.,20;
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and young 3. 25; 7. 47; also 6. 19;

9.17

Swan (KVKVOS), and Apollo 2. 32;
11.1; 14.13; and eagle 5.34; 17.
24; eggs eaten 14. 13; and hemlock
3. 7; song of 2. 32; 5.34; 10.36;
and water·snake 5. 48; also 5. 50(i);
11.10,37
Sweet-bay, see Bay-tree
Swhnming, of dogs 12. 35; of elephants 7. 15; of rats 17. 17; of
stags 5. 56; of wolves 3. 6
Swine, see Pig
Sword-fish (e"plas) 9. 40; 13. 4;
14. 23, 26; 15. 6
Sybaris, dancing horses at 6. 10(i);
16. 23; goat and goatherd at 6. 42 ;
luxurious habits of16. 23; war with
Orotonib.
Sybaris, father of Halia 12. 39
Syene, phagrus revered at 10. 19
Syracuse, Dionysius expelled from
5.10, 15n.
.'
Syria, stags in 5. 56; also 9.29; 10.
34
E'yrian Nuthatch (Kvavos) 4. 59n.
Syrtis, sea-monsters off 17. 6; also
16.28
Tadpole (YVPLVOS), and mullein 1. 58
Taenarum, promontory 12; 45
Tanagra, Triton at 13. 21
Tap.arus, 'river 14. 29
Tanner ({3vpaoBb/J7]S), and ..perfumes
1. 38(ii)
Taprobane, elephants and forests of
16.18; people and houses of 16.17;
sea-monsters round 16. 18
Tarandus [? Elk] 2. 16
Tarentum, effemlnacy of 13. 27; also
8.22
Taulantii, myrian tribe 14. 1
Taurus, mts 5. 29
Taxila, elephants of 13;8
Taygetus, mt 3. 27
Tecinus, river 14. 22
Teeth, blackened by raven's eggs
1. 48; incisor, in both jaws 11. 37;
projecting, animals with ib.
.
Teiresias, changed his sex 1. 25; also
2.3; 8.5
Telchines 6. 58
Telemachus 9. 50; also 4. 41n.
Telephus, king of Mysia 3.47; also 1.
56n.
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Tenedos, Dionysus worshipped in
12.34
Tentyra, in Egypt, crocodiles at
10. 24; hawks worshipped at ib.
Teas, in Asia Minor 7. 29
Teredon, in Babylonia, rats in 5. 14(i);
17.17
Tereus, king in Daulis and Phoci. 2. 3
Testaceans (da-rpaKovWTa, Td), and
moon 9. 6; none in Euxine 17. 10;
(da..-paKOBepl14) 11.37
Thales, of Miletus, outwits mule 7. 42
Thebaid, mice in 2. 56
Thebes, in Boeotia, festivals at 4. 43;
marten worshipped at 12. 5 ;
Theban legends 12. 7
- , in Egypt, people of, fight Romans
11. 27; also 12. 32
Themistocles, sacrifices to the winds
7.27
Theoclymenus, soothsayer 8. 5
Theodorus, harp-player, his dog 7. 40
Thermuthis (8<pjUJv8,s), kind of asp
10.31
Theron, character in Menander 9. 7(ii)
Thersander, his daughters 12. 31
Thesmophoria 9. 26
Thesprotia 12. 11
Thessalonica 15. 1, 20
Thessaly, jackdaws in 3. U; lakel n
3. 37; marriage customs in 12. 34
Thetis 5.2
Thistle (IlKav8a) 16. 32
.Thonis, king of Egypt, and Helen. of
Troy 9. 21; also 15. 13
Thrace, cranes in 2. 1; 3. 13; 15. 9;
falcons in 2. 42; honey in 5. 42;
ice in 6. 24; lions in 17. 36; river. of
8.21
Thracian stone 9. 20
Thrush (K1XAlI), markings of 12. 28;
and sorcerers 1. 35
Thunderbolt (aK1)71TOs) 13. 20
Thurii, in Bruttium 10. 38
Thyme (86p.ov) 14. 22
Tidal wave, at Helice 11. 19
Tieum, in Bithynia 15.·5
'.
Tiger (Tlyp,s), and Indian dogs 8. 1;
trained 15. 14; yonng of 7. 47
.
Tigris, river 12. 30
Titmouse (alyI8aAos), and bees 1. 58
Titus, Roman Emperor 11. 15
Toad (4)p6V1)),poisonous9.11; 17.12;
(q,pOvos) and bees 5. 11; two livers
in 17.15
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Toes, animals with 11. 37
Torpedo (vapKlI), fisb, flesh of, ':as
depilatory 13. 27;. numbing action
1. 36; 9. 14; and silphium 5. 37;
also 11. 37; 14. 3
Tortoise ex.MJV1) xepaala), causes
Aeschylus's death 7. 16; in Egypt
and Arabia 17.3; in India·16. 14;
male and female 15. .19; and
partridge 4. 5; its remedy against
poison 3. 5; 6. 12; shell of 14. 17;
and viper 6. 12;. also 11. 37
.
- -stone exeAwv[a) 4. 28.
Touchstone ({3daavos), for gold 3. 13
Trachis 9. 27
Transmigration of soul 12. 7
Trapezus, in Pontus, honey in 5. 42
Tree, evergreen in India 13. 18; grafting of 9. 37; killed by sting-ray
2. 36; 8. 26; moon-fish and 15. 4
Tree-medick (KVTWOS) 6. 42; 16. 32
Triplets, Indian sheep and goats bear
4. 32; lions bear 4. 34
.
Triton, at Tanagra 13.21; also 14.28
'froad, monse worshipped; in 12. {)
Trochus.(Tpoxos), fish'13. 20
Troglodytes (TpwyAoBVTa,), of Arabia
;,6. .10(i); ea1;smikes 9. 44; tortoises
and vipers in their conntry·17. 3;
,.. also 17. 45 . '.
.'
Troy, country round 10. 37; tomb of
Memnon near 5. 1; Trojan War'
·1. 1; - cause of 11. 27
Trumpet (adk",ye), compared to braying of ass 10. 28; _also 12. 21
"
- -shell (K'ljpvg), in Indian oCean 16~
12; (a..-pop.{3os) 11. 37; >15.8
Tunny (86vvos), blood of, as . depilatory 13. 27; t.-fishing in Euxine
:15. 6, 6; habits 15. 3; how catight
13. 16; one-eyed '9.· 42;' strength
13. 17; . and whale 16. 18; .' Bee alsli
Pelamyd
.. ' '
~, Great (l5pKIJVos), see Great Tunny
Tnrbot (pop.{3os) 14. 3
Turtle exeAwV1) 8aAaTTla), and eggs
5. 52; eyes of, as jewels 4. 28;, in
Indian .Ocean 16. 17; . see also 9. 41
note d; (x. 'JTOTap.la) in Ganges 12
41; of India 16. 14
'
.r
Turtle-dove (TPVYWV), continence .10.
33; loquacity of, proverbial 12.,10 ;
and pigeon, pyrallis, andigreenfinch
5. 48; and pomegranate 6A6; andpyralliB 4. 6; and raven· arid falcon'

6. 45; and sorcerers 1. 35;' white;
sacred 10. 33; also 13. 25
Twilight (AVKO¢WS) 10. 26
Twins, she-ass never bears 10. 28
Typhlops(Tvq,Awl/i' blind-eyes '), lizard
· 8.13
"
Typho, and ass 10. 28; as crocodile
10.21
.
,
Tyrants, expelled 5. 10; five notorious 5. 15
'
Tyro 11. 18
Tyrrhenian islands 13. 17
Udad (aCe llypooS A,{3VKos) 14: 16
Ulcers, from scorpion'S dung 8. 13
Unicorn (J.lovoKepcvs l1T1TOS. ovos), horn
of, protects from poison 3. 41; also
13. 25; ,15. 15. See also Oartazonus'
Urine (oJpov), of lynx 4. 17; none in
blrds of prey 4. 20; retention of
cured 11. 18; snake-bite stops flo":
" 17. 4; spider's bite stops fiow 6. 2q
V io.a~~ Spanish tribe, funeralcustonls.
Venetl, and jackdaws 17. 16
Vermllion (K,vvd{3ap,) 4. 46(1)
Vervain (dpunepewv), c~a~m against
· sorcery 1. 35 .
Vibo, Gulf of, tunny in 15. 3
Vicetia 14. 8
Vine (1lp.'JTeAos), first .cultivated by
Iearins 7. 28; gum of, and crane
6. 46; a kind .of sea-weed 13. ,s·
i sacred to HeracJes 6. 40 i
• ':.7
Vinegar (lieos) 14. 21
Viper: (lx,s, lxUiva), bite of 1. 64·
· 10. 9; in Egypt and Arabia 17.' 3;
· and human spittle ,2. 24; male and
female 1. 24; mates, With moray
1. ~O; 9. 66; none iIi Olarus 10.49;
'POlBO!' of, and· wasl's'5;' 16; and
· i5~f~~e 6. 12; and young 1. 24;,
Viviparous animals 2. ·52
'..
Vulpanser,see Egyptian Goose'
.
Vulture (yV!JJ), and falcon '2. 42 ;
feathers of, and sn"kes 1. 45· feeds
on corpses.2. 46; 10.22; arid fowls
·5. DO(i); impregnated: bv wind 2:
46; killed by perfumes 3: 7; 4. 18·
no male birds 2. 46.;. and: POl,rie~
; granate 6. 46; and Romnlus 10 . 22 .
sacred:to Hera ib.;· also 12.4.: Se~
also AegypiuB
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Wagtail (KIYKAO<) 12. 9
Warthog 17. IOn.
Wasp (a<l>~g), and bees 1. 58; born
from dead horse 1. 28; and fox
4. 39; how to catch 1. 58; imbibes
poison 5. 16; 9. 15; king·wasp 5.
15; no lungs in 11.37; sting intensified 9. 15; swarm of ww•. : at
Phaselis 11. 28; also 5. 42n. See
also Laertes
Wasps' nest (d.8p~.LO.) 1. 9; (u¢rlKla)
1. 58
Water (iJ8wp), craving for, in insanity
14. 20; dead bodies in 9. 19; fresh,
in sea 9. 64; -,fish spawn in 9. 59
- -mint (KaAap.l.8f/ v07<pa), and
snakes 9.26
- -phoenix (¢ol.,g llyp6<), /ish 12. 24
- -snake [?] (8pdKW.), and swan 5. 48;
«(j8po<, -a) in Oorcyra 8. 13; effects
of bite 4. 57; and frog 12. 15; in
Indian Ocean 16. 8
Waterspout (1TPTJCJT1jp) 17. 6
Wax-moth (1TVpaooTW) 12. 8; tilso
1. 58n.
Weather-proPhets, animals as 6. 16;
7. 8; bees 1. 11; birds 7. 7; crane
1.44; 7.7; frog 9. 13
Web-footed birds (CJT<ya.67T08a,T<I) 11.
37
.
Weddings, crow an omen at 3. 9
Weever (8pdKW. 8"""1'TLOS), /ish, described 14. 12; poisonous 2. 50;
resists capture 5. 37
.'.
Wells and springs, effect of moon-/ish
on 15.4
Whale (¢dMatva),and dolphin 5.48;
no gills in 2 ..52; and tunny. 16. .18 ;
viviparo,.a 11. 37; tilso 9. 50;
(¢tJa""08) 9. 49
.,--, Killer-, see Killer Whale. . '.
Wheat (1TVp6<), ants eat 6.43; blisterbeetles in 9. 39
Whelk (~pug); in Indian Ocean 16. 12;
and moon 9. 6; . also. 11. 37;(CJTp6"f!08) 7.31,32,34; also 15. 8
- , King-, brings good luck 7. 32 .
Wick (8pua).}.Is), effect on mares 9. 54
Wide-wing (Tavval1TT<pos), bird 12. 4
Willow-tree (lTia), effect· on animals
and men 4. 23
'
.. :.
Wind, birds and a)limals foretell 7.:7;
clams avoid .N,. S, and E win!'!s
15. 12; cranes a sign of 3.. 14;
impregnates mares 4. 6; - vultures
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2. 46; promotes fertility in sheep
7. 27; sacrifices to 7. 27
Windlass (If.gw.) 12. 43
Wine (oZ.o8), black, as medicine 13. 7;
dead bodies in 9. 19; first drinkers
of 7. 28; insects generated in 2..4;
from rice and cane 13. 8
Witchcraft, see Sorcery
Withe (My08) 12. 43
Wolf (MKOS), aids /ishermen 6. 65;
and Apollo 10. 26;. in Armenia
17. 31; and ass 8. 6; and buIl5. 19;
cannibal 7. 20; countries hostile
to 3. 32; ww. cross river 3. 6;
Egyptians worship 9. 18; and eyesight 10.. 26; feedlng-habits 4. 3;
and. flute-music 11. 28; and fox
1. 36; footprints numb horses 1. 36 ;
full-grown 7. 47; and Gelon 13. 1;
gentle when full-fed 4. 15; lies down
to suckle cubs 5. 50(ii); numbed by
squill 1. 36; and ox and calf 8. 14;
parturition 4. 4; poisons what it
mangles 1. 38(ii); respects shrine of
Pan 11. 6; !'!lveals sacriiege 10. 26 ;
- stolen treasure 12. 40; and Sun
10. 25; as weather-prophet 7. 8;
aild wolf's-bane 9.18; young of 7.·47 ;
alsq 1.31; 11.37
Wolf's-bane (AUKOKT6.ov) 9. 18. See
also Aconite
Women, of Attica 9. 26; 11. 27; excluded from Olympic Games 5. 17;
ofPaeonia7.12. See also 4.11; 16;'
24
'.
_ ..
Woodcutter, and Iions3. 21
Woodpeoker::(8puoKoA,b1T1/<) 1. ,45:
Wool (lp<ov), of sheep mauled bY'wolf
1. 38(ii); nsed . as bait: in /ishing
12;43; also 5. 3;,7.42; (J.LaA}.6<)15.
10; (tpia?) in/ishing line 2.22. :
Worm (lAI"Vs), in dogs 5. 46; :8. 9; in
man 9. 33; (.wA~) in plants 16. 14;
("KWAf/e) in dwarf-palm 14. 13;
monstrous, in the Indus 5. 3. See
also Earthworm
.
Wormwood (df!p6To.ov), medicinal
properties· 9. ' 33; - (Wf;Iv8<ov) sheep
,eat 5.27
..'
Wrack (<I>';K'OV), see Grass-wrack.
Wrasse (K6auv¢os),.how caught 1. 15;
polygamous 1 •. 14; three kinds
12. 28; .white 14. 23
.

INDEX: ENGLISH
Writing, done by elephant 2. 11
Wryneck (!vye) 6. 19
Xanthippus, father of Pericles, his
dogs 12.35

Xanthus, river, see Scamander

- , horse of Achilles 4. 54; 12. 3
Xenophon, character, in Oratinus
12.10
- , Oilioian boy, loved by dog 1. 6
Xerxes, king of PerSia, his camels
17. 36; also 13. 20
Yak 16.11
Year (AuK<f.!3as), term explained 10. 26

Yew-tree (apiAo<), and reptiles 9. 27
Young, of animals, suckling of 5.
50(ii); various names for 7. 4.7
Zacynthus, spiders in 17. 11
Zaleucus, lawgiver 6. 61
Zeno, Stoic philosopher 4. 4.5
Zeus, and Aphrodite 14. 28; and Orete
5. 2; eagle of Z. 9. 10; and frogs 3.
37; sacrifices to, kites do not touch
2. 47; temple of, at Labranda
12. 30; also 6. 50, 51
Epithets: ETalp.LOS 7. 10; ei.,os
5. 14(ii); "OA'oW< 11. 33,40; xaplTwv
l¢opos 17. 37

- , Parrot:-, see' Parrot Wrasse:

- , Rainbo'W-, see Rainbow. Wrasse
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III.

CLASSIFIED CATALOGUE. OF
FAUNA, FLORA, ETC.
1. MAMMALS

Acomys Mus cakiTinus

Ampelus (leopard), perh. Feli~ serval
Antelope Bubalis mauretanica
Ass EquU8 asinus
Aurochs Bos bonasus
Bahoon Cynocephalus babuin
Bat Vespertilio serotinu$
Bear Ursus arctos
Beaver Castor [!ber
Blind-rat Spalax typhlus
Boar Sus scrofa
Bull Bos taurus
O'fmel Camelu~ badrianus
Cartazonus Rhinoceros indicus
Cat, domestic Felis, dorne:Jtica; wild
F. catus
Ohimpanzee Troglodytes niger:
Oorocottas Hyaena eroC!¢a
Cow Bos jemina, VaCca

Deer Cervu~ elaphus
Dog Canis familiaris ,,"
Dolphin Delphinus delphis,
Dugong H alicore dugong
Elephant Elt!phas africanus and, E.
indicus
Elk, see Tarandus
Fawn, see Deer
Field-mouse, gen. M~ silvati=
Fox Canis vulpe8
Gazelle Amilope dorcas
Gihbon Hylobate8 hulok
Gnu Catoblepas gnu
Goat Capra hir=
,
Gorilla Troglodyte8 gorilla ,
Hare Lepus timidus
,
"
Hedgehog ETinaceus europaeus
Hippopotamus H. amphibius
Horse Equus caba!!u. '
Hunuman Semnopithecu,8 !lnIe1!us
Hyena Hyaena 8trial!>
Ibex O."s lervia
_ '
Ichneumon Herpe#e8 ick,neumon,

Jackal Canis aureus
Jerboa Dipus aegypticu8
Kepos (monkey) Cercopithe= pyrrhonotus

Killer Whale Orca gladiator
Leopard F eli8 pardus
Lion Felis leo
Lynx FeU8lynx
Mandrill Cynocephalus maimon
Mantichore, fabulous
Marmot L1 rctomys bobac
Marten Mustela martes
Mole Spalax typhlus
Monkey, see Baboon, Chimpanzee,
Gibbon, Kepos, Mandrill, Sphinx
Mouse Mus musculus
Mule Mulus
Onocentaura, see Ohimpanzee
Otter LWra vulgaris
Pangolin Maris longicauda
Panther Felis pardus pamhera ,
Pig, gen. Sus
.
Porcupine Hy~tTix cri;stata
Pricket, see Deer
Rabbit Lepus cuniculus
Rat Bpimys norwegicus'l

Reindeer Rangifer tarandu8
Rhinoceros Rhinocer:os indicus
Roe-deer Ce1'V'U8 capreaZus
Satyr (monkey), see Gibbon
Sea-calf = ? Walrus, Odobaen~ r08marus
'
Seal Phoca vituZina
Sheep OVi8 aries
Shrew-mouse Sorex araneus
Sphinx (ape) Cercopithecus .Diana
Tarandus Alces maZchis f
'
Tiger Felis tigris
U dad Ovis lervia
Unicorn, fabulous
.
Warthog Phaeochoerus aethiopi=
Whale Balaena biscayensi8
Wolf Canis Zupus
Yak Poephagus grunniens
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2. BmnS
Adjutant Leptopilus argala
Aegypius, perh. Lammergeier, q.v.
Asterias (i) perlr. Starling, 'g. v.; '(ii)
Golden Eagle, q.v.
Beccafico Sylvia atricapilla
Bee-eater Merops apiaster
Blackbird Turdus merl/la
Blue Tit PantS cyanus

Boccalis, uniden~ified
Brenthns, unidentified
Bnstard Otis tarda
Buzzard Buteo V11;lgaris
Ceryl, unidentified
Ohaffinch Fringilla coelebs
Ohicken, Oock Gallus gallinaceits
Oinnamon bird, fabulous
Oirce, unidentified
Olapperbill Pluvianus aegyptius
Oorn-crake[?] Rallus crex
Crane Grus cinereus
Orested Lark Alauda cristata
Crow COT1JU8 COTone
Ouckoo Cueul'lts canOrus
Dabchick Podiceps ruficollis
Dove (i) Crocopus chlorogaster 16. 2;
(ii) ColumlJa palumbus '
Dove-killer Astur palumlJarius
Duck Anas boschas
Duck-killer, sp. Aquila
Eagle, sp. Aquila
,
Egyptian Goose Chenalopex aegyptfacus
Egyptian Plover PluvianlM aegyptius
Falcon, gen. Falco
Francolin Petras francolinus
Goatsucker Caprimulgus europaeUs
Golden Eagle Aquila chrysaet.M
Golden Oriole Oriolus galbula
Goldfinch Carduelis elegans
Goose A.nser cinereu,s
Greenfinch Fringilla chloris
Guinea-fowl Numida meleagrili
Halcyon Aletido ispida
Harpe, perh. Sea-hawk, q.'V.
Hawk, gen. Accipiter
Heron Ardea cinerea
Heron, Buff-backed Ardea bubulcus "
Hoopoe Upupa epops
Hornbill, sp. Bucero
,
,
Ibis White TantalUs iethiopicus; Black
Falcinellus igneus ,~'
,:'
Jackdaw Corvus mdnedula '

Jay Garrulus glandarius
Kestrel Falco tinnunculus
Kite Jlilrus ictinu,s
La=ergeier Gypaiitus barbatus
Lark Alauda aTvensis
Little Oormorant Phalacrocorax pygmaeus
Man"l Pheasant LophoplwTUS impeyanu.s
Marsh Tit Parus palustris
Merlin Falco aesalon
Mermnus, perh. Buteo desertorum
Mynah GrMula religiosa "
Night-hawk Strix uralensl:s'?
Nightingale Daulias /'Mcinia
Ocypterns Accipiter nisus '
Orion, fabulous
.
Orites, perh., F.alco sacer
Ortolan Emberiza hortu!ana
Ostrieh Struthio camelu8
Owl Athene noctua
Owl, Little Horned Strix scops

Pappus, unidentified

Parrot Palaeornis cyanocepkal1i~' ,
Partridge Perdio; graeca (or saxatilili) '
Partridge-catcher, perh.Astur
brevipes
,

Peacock Pavo cristatus
Pelican Pelicanus ct;ispus
Pheasant Phasianus colchicus
Pigeon ColumlJa palumlJus
Purple Coot Porphyrio veterum
Pyrallis, unidentified
'
'
Quail Cotumix pulgaris
Raven Corvus corax
Reedwarbler [?] AcrocephaliiS arunil~naceus
. .
.
Ring-dove ColumlJa palumlJua
Robin Erithacus rubecula :
Rock-dove Columba livia"
Roller CiJra(,;M garTUlus
, ,
Rose-coloured Pastor Pastor roseu8 '
Ruff Machetes pugn=
.
Salpinx, unidentified
Sand-partridge Ammop:erdix Bonha'ini
Sea-eagle Pandion haliaiitus" .,
,
Sea-hawk Megal'estris caJ,ariact¢s
Sea-mew Larus canus
Seagull, geD. LaTUS
Shearwater PUffinus 1tuhli
- , Little Manx P, yelltuiLn
Siren (ii) Siirinus hprtulanus
Siskin Fringilla spinus ' "
Skua, Great, 8~e Sea-na;~k
Sparrow Passer domeSticit.s

Spindalus, unidentified
Starling Sturnus vulgaris
Stone-curlew Charadriu,s oedicnemus

Stork Ciconia alba
Swallow Hirundo TUStica
Swan Cyguus o l o r .
Syrian Nuthatch Sitta iyriaca
Thrush Turdus mUSiC!M
Titmouse Parus major .".
Turtle-dove Turtur communis
Vulture Gyps lulvus
Wagtail, sp. Motacilla
'Wide-wing, sp. Circus
Woodpecker Picus martius
Wryneck Yunx torquilla

4. AMPHIBLI.

Frog Rana agilis; R. graeca,
Toad Bambinator pachypus '

3~
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5. FISHES
Adonis, unidentified
Anchovy Engraulis encrasicholus
Anthias, unidentified
Aulopias l'hynnus alalongM
Basse Lupus labrax
Black Sea-bream Cantharus lineatus

Blue-grey, unidentified
Caprus, unidentified
Carp Cyprinus carpio
Oat-fish Parasilurus AriStotelis

3. REPTILES .
Acontias Zamenis gemonel:~sis .
Amphisbaena Typhlops vermicularis?
Asp 1Y aia haie
Basilisk, fabulous
Blood-letter Vipera latastei?
Cerastes Gerastes comutus
Ohameleon Chamaeleo vulgaris
Ohelydrus Tropidonot,us tessellatus
Cobra, see Asp
.
Orocodile CTocodilus vulgaris·; Ga.ng.. '
etic Gavialis gangeticus; Indian C.
palustTis
.
- , Land- PsammosauTus griseus
Dipsas.Vipera'prester
<'.
Gecko Platyriacty!us mauretanicus
r.i~~~a~~s
viridis; (ii?gen.'

tr;r

Melanurus, see Dipsas
Pareas Culuber lon,gissimus,"ot Aescu-'"
lapii
",:'

Prester, see Dipsa8
. i • . ;.'!'
Purple Snake Dryophis intestinalis
Python Python moluTUS, or P.cebae?
Salamander Salamandra maculosa
Sepedon, unidentified
Seps Vipera rnacrops \
Snake, generic term
Thermnthis, see Asp
Tortoise Testudo graeca

Turtle (i) Tha(asso~helys caretta; (ii)
perh. Trionyx gangeticUs. See also
16. 14n;
'.
Typhlops Pseu40pus pallasi
Viper

Viper~

aspis

Water-snake, see Qhelydrns'

Oharax, unidentified
Chromis, perh. UmlJTina cirrlwsa
Oonger-eel Conger 'VUlgaris
Orane-fish, perh. Regalecus Banksi
Orow-fish (i) Chramis castanea; (ii) uIi:
identified, 14. 23; 26
. ,
Dog-fish MUStel1M laevis
Eel Anguilla vulgaris

Etna-fish, unidentified
Fishing-frog Lophius piscatorius
Flounder Pleuronectes jfesus .
Flying-fish Exocoetus volitans .
Flying Gurnard Daitylapter"" volitanS
Fox-shark Alopecias 'VUlpes
'
Garfish Belone MUS
'
Gilthead Chrysophrlls aur<Ua
Globe-fish Diodon hystrix
Gnawer, perh. Alopecias vulpB.s
Goby, sp. Gobius
Grayling Thymall1M vulgaris
Great Sea-perch Polyprioncernium
Great Tnuny Thynnus thynnus
Gurnard, sp. Trigla
'
Hake Gadus merlucciu$
Ha=er-headed Sha.rk Zygaena
malleus
Harper, sp. Chaetodon

Hepatns, unidentified
Horned Ray Cepaloptera giorna"
Horse-mackerel Caranx trachuTus
Hyena-fish, unidentified '.
John Dory Zeus laber
Leopard-fish, unidentified
Mackerel ScomlJer scamber
Maeotes, unidentified
Maigre Sciaena aqu.ila

Maltha, unidentified
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Marten ~ fish, perh. M otella tr icirrala
Melanurus Oblata melanuTus

Minnow [?], unidentified
Moon-fish, unidentified
Moray Muraena helena
Mullet, Grey, sp. Mugil
Mullet, Red Mullw; barbatus
Myllus, unidentified
Myrus Muraenophis unicolor
Nile Perch Lates niloti=
Oxyrhynchus Mormyrus caschive
Parrot Wrasse Scarus cTetensis

Pelamyd Pelamys sartia
Perch Perea fiuviatilis
Perseus, sp. Lutian'lts

Phagrus, unidentified
Physa Tetrodon fahaka
Pilot-fish Naucrates d"ctOT
Pipe-fish Syngnathw;
Piper, sp. Trigla
Plaice Pleuronectes platessa
Porpoise Delphinus phocaena

=

Prepon, unidentified
Pristis, unidentified
Rainbow Wrasse Goris iulis

Ram-fish, perh. Orca gladiator
Sardine Clupea pilchard'tS
Sargue Sargw; vulgaris
Saupe Box salpa
Schall Synodomis schall
Scorpion-fish, unidentified
Sea-bream PagluS vulgaris

Sea-hare (ii), sp. Diodon
Sea-horse Hippocampw; aruiq'lOMtm"
Sea-lion (ii), unidentified
"
Sea-monkey, perh. Malthe
Sea-perch Serran,tS cabrilla,
Sea-sheep, unidentified
SharkSqualus carcharias '
Sheat-fish SiluTUs glanis
Skate, sp. Raia
Smelt Osmerus eperlan...
Spanish Mackerel Scomber colias, ,
Sparus, Four-toothed Dentex vulgaris
Spiny Dog-fish Cerurina salvian'
Sprat Aphua minuta
Star-gazer

UTanoscop~

seaber

Sting-ray Trygon pastinaca
Sturgeon Acipenser stuNO
Sucking-fish Echeneis remora
Sword-fish Xiphias gladius
Torpedo Torpedomarmorata
Trochus, unidentified

Tunny 1'hynmtS thynn...
Turbot Pleuronectes maximus

Water-phoenix, perh. sp. ChMtodon
Weever l1ruchin'us draco
Wrasse Labrus meTula
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Monkey-spider = Grape-spider?
Scorpion, see 6. 20n.

11. ECHINODERMS
Sea-urchin, gen. Echinus

Star-fish, gen. Asterias
8. CRUSTACEANS

6. INSECTS
Ant (i) fam. Formicidae; (ii) sub-fam.
Myrmicinae, 6. 43.; (iii) Indian,.see
Termite

Bee Apis meUifica
Beetle (Kdv8apos) Scarabaeus pil,""
larius; (oq,ov6vklJ), see 8. 13n.
Blister-beetle, fam. Meloidae
Bumble-bee, fam. Bombidae
Buprestis, unidentified

Cabbage-caterpillar, larva of Pieris
rapae
Cicada, fam. Cicadidae ~
Cockroach, gen. Blattidae. See also
1. 37n. .
,
,
Codling-moth Carpocapsa pomonel/a
Cricket Acheta or Grllllu,s campe:~tris
Day-fly Ephemera longieauda
Dog-fly, fam. Stomoxidae
Dung-beetle Searabae ... sacer
Ephemera, gen. Drosophila
Fire-flies, unidentified
Fly M ...ca domestica
Gadfly, fam. Tabanidae
Gnat, fam. Culicidae
Grasshopper Locusta viridissima
Hippurus Stratiomys chameleo
Horse-fly Taban... bromius'
Lac-insect Tachardia lacca
Laertes, (i) ant, unidentified; (ii) wasp
(? or hornet Vespa crabro)
.
Lion's-bane, unidentified

Locust, fam. Acridiidae
Louse Pedicul... humanus
Mosquito, fam. Culicidae
Moth, fam. Heterocera
Scarab Scarabaeus sacer
Siren (i) bee, see 5. 42n.
Termite, order I soptera
Wasp Vespa vulgaris
Wax-moth Galleria cereana

7,

ARACHNIDA

Four-jawed spider Galeodes arabs
Grape-spider Lath.odeet... t.edecim-'
guttatus
Malmignatte = Grape-spider?,

Crab, common, edible Oaru;er paY?lru;

Crab, Flying, unidentified,

.'

Crab, generic term Decapoda brachyura

Crab, River- Thelphusa fi"viatilis '
Crayfish PaUnurw; vulgaris ,
Hermit-crab pagurus bernhardw;
Lobster Hommarus gaf!l-marus
Prawn Palaemon squilla
Runner-crab Cancer cursor
Sea-lion (i), see Lobster
9. MOLLUSCS
Areion Arion empiricorum

Argonaut Argonauta argo
Clam, gen. Chama
Cuttlefish Sepia officinalis
Limpet Patella haliotis
Mussel Mytit ... edulis
Nautilus, see Argonaut
Nerites, unidentified
Octopus Octap... vulgaris
Osmylus Eledone rrwschata
Oyster Ostrea edulis
Pearl-oyster Meleagrina margaritifera
Pinna Pinna nobilis
Purple Shellfish Murex trunculu,s
Sea-cicada Arctos 'Ursus
Sea-hare (i) Aplysia depilans
Sea-snail Mitra papalis, 11. 21
Shellfish, of R,ed Sea, sp. Tridachna
Snail, gen. Helicidae
Spiral-shell, fam. 8ucoinidae
Squid Loligo vulgaris
Trumpet-shell T.itonium nodifmtm or
Ranella gigantea, 16. 12
'
Whelk Cerithium vulgatum
10. ANNULATA

Centipede Scolopendra morsitans
EarthWorm Lumbricus terrestris
Leech Hirudo limnatis, Cambalaannulata
Leek-cutter, • prob. a Milliped " L-S'
Sea-scolopendra, unidentified
Worm, in man Ascaris lumbricoides

- , in dog A. mystax

12. COELENTERATA

Jelly-fish, gen. Acalephe
Sea-anemone, gen. Actinia
13. PORIFERA

Sponge Spongia autorum
14. TREES, SHRUBS, AND PLAN
Aconite Aconitum anthora
Agnus-castus Vitex agnus-castus

Almond Prun... amygdalus
Apple pyr ... malus
Ash Fraxinus OTnUS
Barley Hordeum sativum
Bay Laurus nobilis
Beet Beta maritima
Bindweed Smilax aspera
Bitter Vetch Ervum ervilia
Box Buxus sempervirens
Buck-thorn Rhamnus graeca
Cabbage Brassica cretica
Oane Bambusa arundinacea
Cedar Juniperus _ex,Ce~s~
.. :
Celandine, Greater Chelidonium maj...
Celery Apium graveoltmft
.,
,.
Cinnamon Cinnamomum cassia· .
Citrus Cal/itris quadrivalvis
Club-rush Scirp'tS holoschoenus
Comfrey Symphytum bulbosum
Coriander Carlandrum sativum
(Jork-oak QuerC1tS suber
Cornel Corn... mas
Cretan alexanders Smyrnj,um perfoliatum
Cuckoo-pint Arum italiC'lm
Cypress ,Cupressus sempeT'V'ir~
Date-palm Phoenix dactylifera,
Dog's-tooth grass Cynodm dactylon
Dwarf-palm Chamaerops humilis,
Elecampane Inula helenium
Esparto Stipa tenaeissima
Fennel Foeniculum 'Vulgare
Fig Ficus carica
Flax Linum usitatissimum
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Flax, White Camelina 8ativa
Fleabane, Spa I nula
Galingale Cyperu8 roturulus
Garlic Allium sativum
Grapes (seaweed) F'UCU8 volubili8
Grass-wrack Cymodocea nodosa
Hair (seaweed) CystoseiTa foenicul08a
Hellebore, White Veratrum allmm
Hemlock Conium maculatum '
Henbane H Y08cyamus niger
!lex Quercus ilex
Iris, gen. Iris
Ivy Hedera helix
Juniper Juniperus macrocarpa
Leek Allium pOTTUm
Leopard's-cboke Aconitum anthora
Lettuce, Wild Lactuca 8caTioia
Luce~e; ,Me4icago sativa
Madwort F'aTsetja clypeata
,
Maidenhair Fern Adiantum' capiUusVeneris
Mallow Malva silvestris
Marjoram Origanum heracleoticum
Mastic tree Pistachia lentistu8
Millet Panicum miliaceum
Mullein Verbascum sinuatum'
Mustard Sinapis alba,
Myrtle Myrtus communis
Nettle UTtica
Oak Quercus Tobur
Olive Olea eUTopaea
- , Wild Olea oleaster' '
Onion A!!ium 'cePa
Oyster-green, Ulva luctuca
Palm Phoenix dactylifera
Pancynium (seaweed), unidentified· ' '
Papyrus Cyperus papyrus :
Pea CiceI' arietinum ,~ , :' . ,Peony Paeoni'f ojr<cinalii
Pepper Pipernigru'T(i
Persea Mimusops schimperi
Pioris, see 1. 35n~'
Pine (71E';~) Pinus larieio ; (:,rims)' Po'
halepensis
~"
'
Plane Platanus orientalis
'
Pomegranate Fun/iea grami;d,um' ,>
Pondweed' Potamogeiton natans
Poplar Pop,;l"" nigra
. ,
Poppy Papaver 8<hnniferum
Beed,"perh.Arurulo donax
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Rice Oryza sativa
Rocket Eruca sativa
Rose Rosa ga!!ica
Rose-laurel Nerium oleander
Rosemary-frankincense Lecokfa cTetica
Rue Ruta graveolens.
Rush, sp. Juncus
Sea-cole Convoh'Ulus soldane!!a
Seaweed,gen. Algae
Silphium Perula tingitima
Silver-fir Abies cephalonica
Spurge Euphorbia peplus
Squill Urginea maritima
Sumach Rhus coriaria
Thistle Cniczi~ syriacw;
Thyme Thymbra capitata
Tree-medick Medicago aTboTea
Vervain Verbena oJf<Cinalis
Vine Vitis vinifera
- (seaweed) F'ucus spiTaZis
Water-mint Mentha vir,idis
Wheat TTiticum vulgaTe
Willow Vitex Wlnus-castus
Wolfs ·hane, see Ac~mite
Wormwood Artemisia arbo'lesce1UJ
Yew Taxus baccata

15. METALS, AND MiNERALS
Amber
Bitumen
Bronze
Eagle-stone .
Emerald
Gold
Iron
LapiS lazuli .
Lead
Lignite' .
Magnet
Pearl
Rock-crystal
Salt
Sodium carhonate
Thracian stone"
Tortoise-stone
Touchstone
Vermilion

IV.
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[The sma!! ROman numbers Tefer to the
pages of the Introduction in ':01. 1.]
Achaeus, of Eretria, dramatist, contemp. of Sophocles and Euripides
7.47
Aeschylides, date unknown, wrote on
agriculture 16. 32 .
" ,
:
Aeschylus,'" 525-456 B.C., with Sophocles:and Euripides one of the
most famous of, Attic tragedians
. 7.47 (bis);, 9. 42; 12. 5, 8
Agatharcides, of Onidus, 2nd cent.
B.C.,:?eripatetic, voluminoushistori'cal and geographical writer 5. 27;
16.27
Alcman, lyric po.et~ Bc.tive in Sparta,
second half of 7th cent. B.C. 12. 3
Alexander, 'of; Myndus in Cari~,. early
in Ist·cent;·A.D;,'wroW' dn 'zoology,
paradoxa, dreams, and' mythology
3.23; 4. 33; 5. 27; 10. 34; 17. 1 (?);
p: xvi f .• ,xxix '
Amometus,. 'Brd ·Ge~t. B.C., Wrote an
'Avd",\ovs iKMEJ1.q,Ewi; and:'on the
geography of India 17.: 6' , ..
Amyntas, 4th .cent. B.C., wrote upon
the ~e~iari.'exp'edition off1exana.~r
the Great, and perhaps accompanied
hiIn 5. 14(i); 17. 17;p~xvi
:Anac:re6n~ ,of Teos,:' 5th cent.;, B~C."
, wro~ poems in elegiaq, iambic, and
':vatiouslyrical metres 4, 2; '7. '39
Anaxippus, 4th cent. B.c,;pbet,of the
New Oomedy 13. '4
:'
Anonymous poets 1. 15; 7.11, 19;
13.21; 14.14,29':
'
ADrenor, of Orete, local historian, 2nd
,cent. ,B.C; at lateSt 17.35 "
Antiphon,.Attic orator, 5th cent. B.C.
·5.21'
",'
'
Apion, 1st cent. ,A.D.; Egyptian Greek,
lived at .A1exandriaand Wroteahout
. Egypt;:~bop.t· Homer, and ~gainst
the Jews 10. 29; '11. 40; p. Xx f.
Apollodorus; 3rd cent. B.C., doctorand
. naturalist, was the prime authority
on poiSOns for all subsequent writers

such as.Nicander, Sostratus, Macer,
'
Pliny·S. 7, 12; 4. 57n.; p. xvii
Apollonius, of Rhodes, 3rd cent. B.C.,
hea.d of the Alexandrian library,
chiefly famous for his epic poem oIl
the Argonauts 15. 23
'
,
Apollophanes, of Athens, 5th cent.
B.C., writer of Old Oomedy 6. 51
Archelaus, of Chersonesus in Egypt,
perh. 2nd cent. B.C., wrote about
strange animals 2. 7
Archilochus, of Paro's,~ 7th cent. B.C.,
wrote in' a- great variety of metres;
his naJ.l;le became· a 'byword for
pungent invective 12. 9'
Arion, of' Methynina in Lesbos, 7th
cent. B.C., author of dithyrambs
which were performed by choirs, at
Oorinth12. 4 5 ,
.
Aristagoras; ·4th.cen~., B.O:, wrot¢ on
Egyptian'antiquities 11; 1 0 '
,
~istia's, 5th cent. B.C., son of Pratinas
of Phlius, 'author of satiri~ d~a~as
,6.51
,"
'" ',.' ' '
Aristocles, epigrammatist of unknown
origin and 'date 11. 4
Aristocreon; 'perh,ideiltical' with a
nephew an<i pupil of. Ohrysippus,
,3rd cent. 'B.C.; wrote a. history of
Egypt 7. 40, '
,.,
Aristophanes; c. 450"1:. 385 B.O;, one of
the prinCipal writers,' of Attic
Oomedy 4,,42; 12. 4, 9 (bis) ;16. 5
Aristophanes,of Byzantium, t. 257180 B.C.,. head of the 'Alexandrian
library, wrote upon Homer and the
lyriC and dramatic' 'poets, upon
grammar and natural history 7.39;
47; p. xv, '1(:riV
Aristotle; '384-322 RC., philosopher
2. 34, 39, 49, 52; 3 .. 24, 40,45; ,4 .. 6,
57-8; 5.,S, 11 (bis), 14(i), 27, 34, 43;
6. 3,14, 18(?), 49; 7. 13; S. 1,9;
10. 1l;,32, 36;11.12,18; '12.·6, 12,
'14, '35;40; 13. 4; 15. 25, 28;
16.-33 (te!),,41; 17. 7(bis), 15, 20;
p. XV,"XX1V
h

'
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Aristoxenus, Greek of Asia Minor,
doctor and medical writer, fl. about
the beginning oithe Ohristian eraS. 7
Aristoxenus, of Tarentum, 4th cent.
B.C., son of Spintharus (q.v.) and
pupil of Aristotle, wrote on musical
theory 2.11
Artemon, date and identity uncertain
12.38
Autocrates, of Athens, 5th/4th cent.
B.C., wrote tragedies and comedies
12.9
Bacchylides, of Oeos, 5th cent. B.C.,
nephew of Simonides (q.v.), wrote
epinician odes, dithyrambs, hymns,
paeans, etc. 6. 1
Oallias, of Syracnse, 4th/3rd cent. B.C.,
his history of Agathocles, Tyrant of
S. (316-289), was regarded as too
favourable 16. 28
Oallimachus, of Cyrene, c. 305-0. 240
B.c., employed in the library of
Alexandria, wrote.hymns and-other
poems in a great variety of metres,
also prose works on birds, rivers,
etc. 6. 58; 9. 27; 15. 28
,
Oallisthenes, of Olynthus, nephew of
Aristotle and historiographer, to
Alexander the Great on his expedition 16. 30
, ,.
Charmis, of Massili~, not ,certainly
identified with a famous doctor of
the time of Nero, mid-1st cent. A.D•.
5.38
.
Ohio", historians of 16. 39
Oleanthes, Stoic philosopher, 331232 B.C., succeeded his master Zeno
as head of the Stoic scliool at AthenS
6.50
.
.
Olearchus, of Soli, 3rd cent. B.O.,
wrote on philosophy, natural
history, painting, and biographical
works 12.34
Oleitarchus, of Alexandria, Srd cent.
B.C., wrote an untrustwOl:thy
account of Alexander the ,Great
17. 2, 22-3,2,5
.
Orates, 'of Pergamum " b. at Mallus
in Oilioia Pedias, ·2nd cent.. B..C.,
Stoic philosopher and head of the
library at PergamuID, wrote :upon
Homer and other Greek poets, ·and
on the Attic dialect 17. 9, 37
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Oratinus, 5th cent. B.C., the older
contemporary and rival in Oomedv
of Aristophanes and Eupolis 12. 10
Ore tan histories 5. 2
Otesias, of Onidus, late 5th cent. B.C.
wrote a history of Persia, where h~
spent some years as doctor to
.Artaxerxes, and a work on India
3. 3; 4. 21, 26-7, 46(i), 52; 5. 3;
7. 1; 16. 31, 42; 17. 29; p. xvi
Damon, of Athens, 5th cent. B.C.,
taught Socrates, wrote on music
cited with apprpval by Plato 2. 11 '
Demetrius, end of 5th cent.. B.C.,
writer of Old Oomedy 12. 10
Democritus, ofAbdera, c. 460-3.61 B.C.,
philosopher and a man of immense
learning in the physical and' other
sciences 5. 39; 6. 60; 9. 64; 12. 1620; p. xvi
Demostratus, 2nd cent. A.D. (?), .
Roman Senator, wrote on fishes and
divination 13. 21; 15. 4,9, '19;
epil.; p. xx f., xxiii f.
Dinolochus, perh. 5th cent., B.C.,
Sicilian writer of comedies 6. 61
Dinon, of Oolophon, 4th cent~ Ii.c.,
wrote a history of Persia 17. 10
Dioc\es, of Oarystus, 4th cent. B.C.,
contemporary of Aristotle, wrote on
anatomy, phYSiology, and allied
subjects 17. 15
Egyptian histories 16. 39
Empedocles, of Acragas in Sicily, 5th
cent. B.C., PP'ilosopher, sta~man,
, and poet 9. 64; 12. 7; 16. 29
Epicharmus, fl. 5th cent. B.O., of
Sicilian origin, writer of ,Oqmedy
13. 4 (ter); also 6. 61
"
Epicrates, of Ambracia, 4th cent. Ii:c.;
one of the earliest writers, of Middle
Oomedy 12. 10
Epimenides, of O~te, perh. 6th cent.
B.C., author of religious and mystical
works 12.7
,
.
Eratosthenes, of Cyrene, 3rd cent. B.O.,
head of the Alexandrian library,
wrote on ancient Oomedy, astronomy, mythology, chronology, geography, and philosophy 7. 48
Ethiopian histories 2. ,21; 5. 49
'
Eudemus, date and place of origin un:
known, seemingly a writer on
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natural history 3. 20, 21; 4. 8, 45,
53, 56; 5. 7
" .
Eudoxus, of Rhodes, fl., late In ' 3rd
cent. B.C., historian.(the identification is uncertain) 10. 16; 17. 14, 19
Euphorion, . of Ohalcis in Euboea, fl.
latter half of 3rd cent. ,B:C., grammarian and poet at the court of
Antiochus the Great 7. 48;' 17. 28
Euripides, 485 ?'-406 ? B.C., one of the
three great Attic tragedians 3. 13,
15,17; 4.64; 5.2,34"42;' 6.15;
7. 25; 28, 39 (bis), 47; 9.1; 12. 7,
44; 14.6
Hecataeus, of Abdera,' 4th cent. ·B.c.,
accompanied Alexander. the Great
to Syria, travelled in Egypt and
wrote upon the history and religion
of the country 11. 1
Hecataeus, of Miletus, 6th/5th cent.
B.c., visited Egypt; Libya, and perh..
Spain, wrote on genealogies ,and
topography 9. 23;, 13. 22
Hegemon, of. Alexandria in the Troad;
4th, cent. B.C.(?), epic poet, celebrated the victory. of 'Thebes over
Sparta at the 'battle of ·Leuctra;
371 B.C. 8. 11
Heraclides, .of Tarentum, ·lst, cent.
B.C., physician and anatomistl?;
15
Hermippus, 'of Smyrna; 3rd cent. B.C.,
biographer offamous men'7.,40
Herodotus', of Halicarnassus, 485c. '425 B.C., • the father of history';
his theme is the enmity between
Greece" and the' - barbarians', and~
includes accounts of ,Lydia; ,Persia,
Babylon, and Egypt, all of which he
, had visited'2.:·53·;·, 6: 16, 60; .7. 11
(bis); S .. 26;10; 3, 4; IV 10;
15. 6,16; 17. 21, 36; p. xx'' •
Hesiod, of Ascra fu:Boeotia, perh; 8th
. cent. B.C.~ wrote in,hexameters on'
farming (Works and, J)ays); the
genealogy of the gods (Theogony),
and mythical subjects 6. 60;,14,28'
Hippias, 'Of Elis, 5th cent. B.O.,sophist,
remark~~le ' ,for his learning", --in
mathematics, . poetry, music, ,'and
history 6. 10(ii)',
,.,
..
Hipponax, of Ephesus; 6th' cent. RC.,
lampoonistand inventor>.of".the
choliambic metre 7.47

Hippys, of Rhegium, 5th cent. B.C.(?);
historian of Sicily and Italy 9. 33
Homer:
Iliad 1. 34, 42-3; 2. 18; 4. 2;
6 (bis), 54; 5. 17, 39 (ter), 45;
6. 1 (bis), 4, 6, 13, 43; 7. 27; S. 1,
28; 9. 23; 10. 1, 8, 14, 26 (bis),
37 (bis); 11. 10, 17; 12. 3; 13. 7,
17; 14. 8, 25, 28; 15.16, 24; 16. 1;
6,24-5; 17.6,37,43
Odyssey 1. 52; 2. 3, 21, 30; 3. 27 ;
4. 23, 40, 41, 45; 5. 16, 38-9,
45 (sexies), 54; 7. 10, 29; S. 19;
9. 11, 50; 11. n, 19.; 14.29;
15. 19, 23, 28; 17. 6
...
See also p. xv, xix
Thycus, of Rhegium, 6th cent. B.C.,
lyric poet 6. 51
.
Indian histories 2. 34; S. 1; 16. 20
Ister, of Oyrene; 3rd cent. B.C., pupil
of Callimachus, wrote on the
mythical period of.Attica 5. 27
Juba II, King of Numidia, aftw. of
Mauretania, c. 50 B.C.-A.D. 23 wrote
copiously on history, Greek and
,Latin antiquities, literature, gram~
mar, and natural history, on Arabia
and Libya 9. 58; 15. 8; 16. 15; ,p.
xix

Lasus, of Hermione, 6th cent. B.C.,
author of hymns and .dithyrambs
7.47
"
Leonidas, of Byzantium, 2nd cent.
A.D., auth6r of a,Halieittica 2.- 6, "50';
3. 18; 12. 42; ernl.; p. xx, xxiii f.
Lycus, of Rhegium, 4th/3rd cent. B.C.,
'wrote histories of Sicily and Italy
17.16
Manetho, 3rd cent. B.C., Egyptian'
priest, wrote a history of Egypt
down to 323 B.C. 10. 16
Megasthenes, fl; 300 B.C.; 'sent by:
Seleucus' I 'on an embassy to the
Indian King Sandracottus (Ohandragupta ?) at Patna; and wrote on
the people and topography of India
S. 7; 16. 41 ;17. 39; p. x v i '
Menander, of Athens, c. '340-c.'290
B.C.; chief representative of the
Attic New Oomedy 7. 19; 9.'7;
12.10; 13.4
. ,
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MetrodorllS, of Byzantium, fl.. 2nd
cent. A.l!l., lather. of 'Leonidas (q.v.),
wrote on fishes epil.
Mnaseas, of Lycia, Srd cent. B.C.,
trn veller and geographer 17. 46
Mnesimachus, 4th cent. B.C."writer.of
.Middle Comedy 13. 4
Nicander, of Colophon, -2nd cent. B.C.,
author of didactic poems on poisons
and their antidotes, 'of epics, of
mythological and other works, in
verse and prose 5. 42; 8. 8; 9.20;
10..9, 49; 15. 18; 16. 28; p. xvii f.
Nicocreoll, King of Salamis in 'Cyprus,
4th cent. B.C. 11. 40
Nymphis, of Heraclea in Bithynia, 3rd
cent. B.C., wrote· a history of
Alexander" and his successors down
to 247 B.C. 17. 3
Nymphodorus, of Syracuse, 4th cent~
.B.C., wrote upon Asia and on the
marvels of Sicily 11. 20; 16.34.

Onesicritus, seaman and historian;
accompanied. Nearchus, on his expedition to.the Red Sea arid Pe",ian
Gulf (325-4 B.C.), was with .Alexander the Great in India 16. 39;
17.6
.'
.'.
Orthagoras, geographer, accompanied
Nearchus (see above) 16. 35; 17. 6
PammeneS, Egyptian astrologer of the
time of Nero, mid-1st cent. A;n.
16.42
Philemon, of Syracuse, c.360-262 B.C.,
rival of Menander as a writer of New
Comedy 12. 10
." ;
p,hilo, of Heraclea, 3rd .cent.. , B;C.,
author of -a work TIept 8avjJ.aalwv

12.37

Philochorus, of Athens, .4th/3rd cent;·
., B.C., wrote on the history and myths
of Attica 12. 3 5 '
l'hiloxenus, of Cythera, 5th/4th cent;:
B.C., composed dithyrambs and was
held to have corrupted the simple
,. style of ancient music by his innovations 2. 11
Phoenician histories 16; 33 .'
Phrygian histories 2. 21:
Phylarchus, of Athens, 3rd cent. B;C.,
'wrote upon the .history- of Greece,
Macedon, Egypt, and other countries

in that century,. also on mythology
6.29; 17.5
.
Pindar, of Cynoseephalae in Boeo~ia,
518-438 ,B.C., lyric poet. chiefly
famed for his.epinician odes; wrote

also dithyrambs,. encomia,- dirges,

etc; 7. 19, 39
:
Platn, c. 429~347 B.C.,. philosopher
5; 13, 34; 6.1
.
Polemon, ,of ilium, 2nd cent. B.C.,
geographer and antiquary, collected
inscriptions in.Greece 12. 40
Polycleitus;{)fLarisa, 4th cent. B.C. (?),
geographer 16. 41
.
Pythagoras, of Samos, 6th cent. B.C.,
npheld the doctrine of reincarnation, enjoined strictness of life and
abstinence from meat, studied arith~
metic and the theory of music-5. 11 ;
9. 10; 17. 8, 9 .'
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Theophrastus, of Eresus in Lesbos,
c. 370-0. 285 B.C., pupil of Aristotle
whom he succeeded as head of the
Lyceum at Athens, wrote on philo·
sophy, botany, and other sciences
3. 17, 32, 35, 37, 38; 5. 27, 29;
7. 7; 9. 15, 27, 37, 64; 10. 35;
11. 40; 12. 36; 15. 16, 26
Theopompus, of Ohios, 4th cent. B.C.,
pupil of !socrates, wrote a continuation of Tbncydides and a history of
Philip of Macedon 5. 27; 11. 40;
17.16
Timaeus, date and identity uncertain,
perhaps the authority on mineral
drugs cited hy Oelsus 5. 22. 7 and
Plin. HN 1. 34 17. 15

Tyrtaeus, of Sparta, 7th cent. B.C.,
elegiac poet, wrote war-songs and
political verse 6. 1
Xenophon, of Athens, c. 430-0. 354
B.C., disciple of Socrates, served as
cavalry officer under Cyrus II
against Artaxerxes, wrote historical
works (Anabasis, Hellenica), memoirs of Socrates, and on horsemanship and hunting 2. 11; 6. 25, 43;
8. 3; 13. '24 (bis)
Zenothemis, date uncertain, wrote a
rrEpt1r~OVS in verse, containing' tales
of wonder' 17. 30

Semonides, of Amorgus; 7th or 6th
. cent.;B.C. (?), wroteelegiacs and
iambics 11.. 36;.16.. 24
Simonidesi of Oeos., :c. 556-468· B.C.,
author- of dirges,': elegies; epinician
odes, epitaphs., and hymns 6. 10(H)
Sophocles, :c. 496-406 B.C.; one of the
three great writers of Attic Tragedy
6. 51 ;7. 39; 11.,18; 17. 20' .
Sophron; of .Syracuse;.5th cent. B.C.,
writer of mimes 15. 6
Sos.tratus,of.Alexandria (?), fl. end of
1st cent.B.C.,.surgeon.and zoologist
5:"27;"6. 51; .. p..xviii,.xxiv.
Spinthai:ns, 5th/4th' cent... B.C.,
musician 2 . 1 1 . : , · . :
Stesicfiorus; .of Himer .., 7th/6th cent.
B.C. ,'lyric poet 17.. 37 ..

T~le~~us;
A.D.;

of

perga~,2ndcent.

;~antiqua.ry~ygramm~rian.;and

lexicographer;" and.; .histnrian· .of
Greek literature 10.42; p •. xx.
'
Theocles.(the nature·of his work, his
-dare, 'and place of. origin .are unknown) 17. 6
...
Theocritus, ,:,of. Syracuse, . 3rd cent.
B.C" bucolic .poet, wrote also epi: graIIis,: epyllia, and 'poems for
: ··friends and .p.atrons 15; 19,,: .
Theodectes, 4th cent; .B:C;; pupil of
Plato; Isocrates, .and Aristotle,
J"hetnrician; and author of some 50
dramas 6. lOCH)
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